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No deal 
yet for 
hostages

Reagan denies U.S. 
negotiating reiease 

with Iran ... page 11

Fortin loses 
probation bid

Judge denies request, 
says charges ‘very, 

very serious’ ... page 2

Space w alk 
Isn’t needed

Discovery astronauts 
unstick antenna, start 

experiments... page 10
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BUSH BOOSTERS —  Cheerleaders offer their support to Vice 
President George Bush during a campaign stop at St. Joseph College 
in West Hartford on Friday. Bush also met with Hartford Archbishop 
John F. Whealon, who recently registered as a Republican. Stories on 
page 3.
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Dr. Crane’s Quiz

1. The major need of a heart attack victim is
MORPHINE OXYGEN DIGITALIS GLUCOSE
2. Chitterlings made which sound while on foot?

SQUEAL MOO BA-A CACKLE
3. If you get a sharp pain in your chest and it 

doesn’t grow dull after 5 minutes of deep breathing, 
it is more like not to be

HEART ATTACK PEPTIC ULCER 
GALLBLADDER PANCREAS

4. Which creature makes a gray paper nest in the 
shape of a large football?

HONEYBEE BUMBLEBEE
HORNET HUMMINGBIRD

5. Ancient Diogenes went around carrying a lamp 
as he looked for which kind of man?

HANDSOME RICH HONEST RELIGIOUS

Answers in Classified section

Connecticnt Weather
Manchester and vicinity: Saturday, partly sunny 

breezy and warmer. High around 80. Southwest 
wind 15 to 20 mph. Saturday night, hazy. Patchy fog. 
Low around 60. Sunday, partly sunny and warm. 
Scattered late afternoon showers. High near 80. 
Chance of showers 30 percent.

West coastal, east coastal: Saturday, partly 
sunny and breezy. High 70 to 75. Southwest wind 15 to 
20 mph. Saturday night, hazy with areas of fog. Low 
around 60. Sunday, partly sunny. Scattered late 
afternoon showers. High around 70. Chance of 
showers 30 percent.

Northwest hills: Saturday, partly sunny breezy 
and warmer. High 75 to 80. Southwest wind 15 to 20 
mph. Saturday night, hazy. Patchy fog. Low around 
60. Sunday, cloudy periods and warm with a 50 
percent chance of afternoon showers. Highs in the 
70s.
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Court rejects Fortin’s appeal 
for accelerated rehabilitation
By Michele Noble 
Manchester Herald

A Hartford Superior Court 
judge on Friday denied a request 
for accelerated rehabilitation by 
Walter “ Wally”  J. Fortin, a 
former employee of the town’s 
Youth Services Bureau, who is 
charged with the sexual assault of 
young boys.

Fortin, 67, of 33 Eldridge St., 
the retired director of the Man
chester Senior Citizens’ Center, 
was charged on April 15, 1987, 
with six counts of fourth-degree 
sexual assault and seven counts 
of risk of injury to a minor. He 
was arrested again on May 12, 
1987, and charged with second- 
degree custodial interference and 
risk of injury to a minor.

According to an affidavit re
lated to the second arrest, police 
detectives compiled a list of more 
than 26 boys in the Manchester 
area who were possible victims in 
the case.

On May 4, Fortin pleaded 
innocent to all charges. He 
applied for the accelerated reha
bilitation ptogram on Aug. 10. 
The program, which is for crimes 
considered “ not serious in na
ture,”  would have allowed the 
charges to be erased if Fortin 
completed a period of probation

determined by a judge.
In denying the request, Super

ior Court Judge Thomas O’Keefe 
said that the charges against 
Fortin are “ very, very serious” 
and added that ttie percentage of 
repeat o ffenses by people 
charged with sexual assault to a 
minor is relativeiy high.

“ Growing up is difficult enough 
without a person of trust and 
authority making sexuai advan
ces at you,”  O’Keefe said. “ The 
impact this can ha ve on the future 
of young boys is hard to predict.”

Fortin’s attorney, Hubert San
tos, of the Hartford law firm of 
Buckley and Santos, listed For
tin’s contributions to the town of 
Manchester. Santos said that 
because of Fortin’s high status in 
the community, he has “ suffer^  
greatly”  from the adverse public
ity. Santos said the senior citi
zens’ center’s auditorium is 
named for Fortin, who has never 
before been charged with a 
crime.

“ The public humiliation — if 
there ever was a punishment that 
would be considered severe — is 
the type that’s been visited on 
Wally Fortin,”  said Santos.

Fortin worked as a part-time 
attendance investigator for the 
Youth Services Bureau for four 
years. His job was to check on

children who were skipping 
school. He resigned after his first 
arrest. He lives with his 90-year- 
old mother.

When O’Keefe asked Fortin for 
a closing statement, the defend
ant stood up and told the judge he 
was too nervous to speak. Later, 
when the judge said he was ready 
to make his decison, Fortin 
spoke.

“ Of the specific'  things I’ve 
been accused of I feel that I’m 
innocent of them,”  Fortin said. “ I 
feel sorry that it’s caused so much 
confusion to all concerned.”

O’Keefe called decisions con
cerning accelerated rehabilita
tion “ one of the most difficult any 
judge can make.”  He said that 
while Fortin’s contributions to 
the community were “ extremely 
relevant,”  if the crimes are likely 
to be committed again, the 
contributions become irrelevant.

“ You’ve helped a lot of people, 
but apparently you’ve also hurt a 
lot of people,”  O’Keefe said. 
“ Your dark side, Mr. Fortin, is 
that you have difficulty control
ling your sexual impulses to 
make advances towards young 
boys.”

Fortin and his attorney de
clined to comment on the judge’s 
decision.

Endorsed like it, 
others dismiss it

.17-32
___4-7
. 12-13 
.42-48 
. 10-11

By Andrew Yurkovskv 
Manchester Herald

Democratic candidates for the 
Legislature on Friday welcomed 
endorsements from the Manches
ter teachers’ union, but Republi
ca n s  d is m is s e d  them  as 
insignificant.

The Manchester Education As
sociation, which represents most 
public school teachers in town, 
announced Thursday that it en
dorsed the candidacies of the 
three incumbent Democrats. 
’They are Sen. Michael P. Meotti, 
D-Glastonbury, and Reps. James 
R. McCavanagh and John W. 
Thompson, both of Manchester.

Meotti represents the 4th Sena
torial District. McCavanagh re
presents the 12th Assembly Dis
trict and Thompson represents 
the 13th Assembly District.

Former Sen. Carl A. Zinsser, 
who is challenging Meotti to 
regain the 4th District seat he lost 
to Meotti two years ago. dis
missed the importance of endor
sements. He noted that in the last 
election he was endorsed by four 
newspapers but was defeated.

“ So much for endorsements.” 
he said.

Zinsser said that the MEA 
didn’t endorse him “ because I’m 
not one who’s going to give in to 
every single demand they’re 
going to make.”

Susan Buckno, a Republican

who is challenging Thompson 
said that the endorsement of 
Thompson was not important, but 
she wouldn’t elaborate.

“ I would prefer not to say. I’m 
not too concerned about that,”  
she said.

She said that it’s “ a given”  that 
the MEA supports Democrats 
and incumbents.

Meotti said that the endorse
ment is important because “ edu
cation is a very important issue to 
most people.”

About Zinsser, Meotti said, “ He 
has never distinguished himself 
on educational issues.”

McCavanagh, who is running 
unopposed, said that “ any endor
s e m e n t  you  c a n  get  is 
important.”

He added, “ I worked hard for 
the educational system and sup
ported legislation that dealt with 
the educational system, so I’m 
sure that had a lot to do with my 
endorsement.”

Thompson said that as a result 
of laws on education recently 
enacted by the Legislature, state 
funding to Manchester schools 
would increase by about $1.5 
million in the coming year. Over 
the five years through 1993, state 
education funding to the town 
would increase about 66 percent.

When asked about the signifi
cance of the MEA endorsement, 
he said that the teachers have the 
best interests of students in mind.

Educators 
skunked by 
emergency

ENID, Okla. (AP) -  
Students were sent outside. 
An office was barricaded. 
And officials throughout the 
Eisenhower Elem entary 
School walked with a light 
step.

The emergency?
A sleeping skunk.
When school counselor 

Noama Barnard arrived at 
her office Thursday, she 
encountered the skunk, 
which was curled up for a 
quiet nap.

“ I heard some rustling in 
some papers and saw it 
move,”  Ms. Barnard said. 
“ I decided I’d get out of 
there — very slowly.”

Next door to the counse
lor’s office is the school 
lunchroom, and officials led 
students outside.

Folding chairs were used 
to barricade the counselor's 
office until Enid animal 
control officers arrived and 
removed the animal.

School Principal Mary 
Butler said the skunk may 
have entered when the cus
todian left the door open 
during evening cleaning.

The doors will be shut at 
night from now on, she 
added.

AP photo

W ITHHOLDS BLESSING —  Archbisop 
John F. Whealon meets with Vice 
President George Bush Friday in 
Hartford. Whealon,. who recently regis

tered as a Republican, did not endorse 
Bush. Whealon’s office said Democratic 
presidential candidate Michael Dukakis 
is welcome to visit.

Bush meets with archbishop 
but doesn’t get endorsement
By Judd Everhart 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD -  Republican 
presidential candidate George 
Bush met briefly with one of 
Connecticut’s newest Repubii- 
cans Friday, Hartford Archibi- 
shop John F. Whealon, who last 
month quit the Democratic Party 
over its acceptance of abortion.

But after the meeting, Whea
lon’s office was quick to put out a 
statement saying that the ses
sion, which had been requested 
by the Bush campaign, “ in no 
way was to endorse (Bush’s) 
candidacy”  and said Democrat 
Michael Dukakis would also be 
welcome to meet with Whealon.

“ Archbishop Whealon took this 
opportunity to express his con
cerns about the moral fabric of 
our American society and the 
future of our nation,”  Whealon’s 
office said. “ He spoke of issues 
involving life and the quality of 
life in the United States of 
America.”

After the meeting with Whea
lon, Bush traveled up the street to 
an outdoor rally under warm, 
sunny skies at St. Joseph College

in West Hartford, where he was 
greeted by 3,000 to 4,000.

During a 12-minute speech, 
Bush attacked Dukakis as naive 
in foreign affairs and cautioned 
the audience that this was “ no 
time to turn the foreign policy of 
this country over to a rank 
amateur in that field.”

Bush, who grew up in Connecti
cut, did not mention abortion 
during his speech on the Catholic 
school campus.

He did sound several several 
familiar themes: he said he 
wants to be the “ education 
president,”  that the president 
should have line-item veto power 
when dealing with federal 
budgets and that he favors the 
death penalty for “ drug king
pins”  involved in murders.

He ridiculed Dukakis’ plan to 
collect delinquent taxes, saying 
there was no need to beef up the 
IRS and that the U.S. tax system 
should continue to be “ based on 
the honesty and integrity of the 
American people.”

He also said a Dukakis proposal 
to have student loans repaid 
during lifetime payroll deduc
tions could cost those students a

fortune; he said an $8,000 loan 
would cost a student $104,000 by 
the time it was paid back, under 
the Dukakis plan.

“ My opponent, the only way 
that he can win is if he convinces 
the American people that every
thing is wrong,”  Bush said. “ The 
way I am going to win is to tell ’em 
we are doing well.

“ When you change horses ... 
let’s change to one that’s going 
where you want to go,”  he said.

After the speech, Bush moved 
off the stage and shook hands and 
picked up a baby giri as the crowd 
strained forward.

Earlier in the day. Bush had 
traveled to Springfield, Mass., to 
receive the endorsement of two 
poiice organizations and he men
tioned that in his St. Joseph 
speech.

He told the St. Joseph audience 
that Dukakis represented a “ soft- 
on-crime policy.”

The Dukakis campaign tried to 
counter that by staging a news 
conference across the street from 
the college to announce that the 
Hartford Police Union had en
dorsed Dukakis.

City police union backs Dukakis
WEST HARTFORD (AP) — 

Connecticut’s largest municipal 
police union, the 503-member 
Hartford Police Union, joined the 
escalating battle of police endor
sements in the presidential race 
Friday and threw its support to 
Democrat Michael Dukakis.

“ Gov. Mike Dukakis has a 
proven track record in fighting 
crime and helping police,”  said 
Hartford Police Union President 
James F.Quigley.

Quigley and other police offic

ers held a news conference across 
the street from St. Joseph College 
where Republican presidential 
nominee George Bush was mak
ing a campaign stop Friday 
afternoon.

Bush had earlier in the day 
picked up the endorsements of 
two Massachusetts law enforce
ment groups, traveling to Duka
kis’ home state to accept them.

“ We’re still waiting for the war 
on drugs,”  Quigley said, “ and the 
war on crime from the Reagan

administration.”
’Die endorsement was accepted 

by Dukakis’ son John, who said 
his father had help^  reduce 
crime by 13 percent during his 
years as governor of Massachu
setts while the national crime 
rate had gone up by 4 percent.

John Dukakis, using a familiar 
line from his father’s campaign, 
said police officers “ want a 
candidate with a record, not a 
resume.”
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Dukakis knocks 
Bush ag policy

I By The Associated Pfess

I  Michael Dukakis and George Bush raided .each 
other’s home states on Friday, Dukakis accusing his 
Republican rival of pursuing an agricultural policy 
of “ the fewer farmers the better”  and Bush 
.swooping into Massachusetts to collect more 
endorsements from police who serve under the 
Democrat.

Dukakis told a farm rally in Idalou, a small 
community in Bush’s adopted state of Texas, that 
the vice president “ doesn’t see the pain in rural 
America.”  He vowed to devote $100 million for 
investment in rural areas if elected.

Campaigning in Texas at a time when polls show 
him trailing, the Democratic presidential candidate 
asserted that some 250,000 farm families have left 
the land since Bush became vice president in 1981.

Standing in front of a cattle pen on a dusty family 
farm, Dukakis claimed Reagan administration 
farm policies had idled farmland and depressed 
farm prices.

“ My friends, Mr. Bush’s farm policy can be 
summed up in just five words: the fewer farmers 
the better,”  the Massachusettsgovemorsaid. “ And 
his rural development policy can be summed up in 
two words: Tough luck.”

Dukakis also poked fun at Bush, whose legal 
Texas residence is a hotel room in Houston. “ Sincel 
rented a hotel room in Dallas last night, I guess I 
qualify as a Texan,”  Dukakis said.

Dukakis rece iv ^  an unexpected newspaper 
endorsement as well. The Seattle Times, which 
almost always endorses Republicans, announced 
Friday that it would carry an editorial Sunday 
supporting Dukakis.

'The editorial said Bush must share responsibiiity 
with President Reagan for “ the potentially 
catastrophic federal deficit ... (and) the widening 
financial gap between the well-off who’ve gained 
handsomely and the tens of millions of middle-class 
and poor Americans who are today relatively ̂ qrse 
off.”

The Dukakis campaign also aired a new, 
30-second ad Friday night during NBC’s coverage of 
the Olympics. The ad, called “ The Packaging of 
George Bush,”  showed actors portraying Bush 
aides who say he must wrap himself in the 
American flag because he has no issue that appeals 
to the middle classy

Bush still troubled 
by the gender gap

STORRS (AP) — Republican presidential canUi 
date George Bush is doing a better Job attracting 
support from women voters, but his campaign is 
still troubled by a significant gender gap, say 
experts at the University of Connecticut.

“ We’ve seen many reports that say the gender 
gap for Bush is gone,”  John Barry, a survey analyst 
at the university’s^Roper Center for Public Opinion 
Research, said earlier this week.

But the gap still exists and those who say it is gone 
are misinterpreting the polls, Barry said.

“ Those reports have used the term to explain the 
margin which separates women in their support of 
the candidates, and that’s not what the gender gap 
describes,”  Barry said.

“ In describing the gender gap in voting, we 
compute the percentage point difference in support 
for the candidates separately for men and women, 
and then compute the gap,”  said Everett C. Ladd, 
director of the Roper Center and-political science 
professor.

Barry said Bush is beginning to experience the 
same polling patterns that President Reagan did in 
1984.

A CBS-New York Times poll in June showed 
support for Bush among men was 1 percentage point 
behind Dukakis and support for Bush among women 
was 18 points behind Dukakis. That’s a gender gap 
of 17 points, they said.



Canpaign Notebook

Thompson OKs debates
Democratic State Rep. John W. Thompson has 

written his Republican challenger, Susan Buckno, 
accepting her challenge to debates, and he has 
suggested some possible topics.

The candidates are seeking election in Manches
ter’s 13th Assembly District.

Buckno had proposed debates that would focus on 
issues ranging from “ the current budget crisis to 
the future of our young people and crime.”

In his letter Thompson said, “ In addition to the 
issues you mentioned in your letter, I look forward 
to discussing issues affecting the mentally re
tarded, the mentally ill, public education funding, 
the elderly, the nursing shortage, the environment, 
and other similar state issues and our respective 
experience and qualification to deal with these 
issues.”

Thompson said he would be able to meet Buckno 
in public debate in appropriate forums and at 
mutually convenient times and places.

Buckno had suggested at least four debates and 
had written Thompson that her campaign workers 
would contact his campaign staff to work out the 
logistics.

Giulletti raps Herbst
Republican James Giulietti of Vernon, candidate 

for state senator from the 35th Senatorial District, 
has charged that when his opponent. Sen. Marie 
Herbst, D-Vemon, had an opportunity to take a 
strong stand against busing of students she 
declined.

In a news release, Guilietti said Herbst voted 
against an amendment prohibiting busing under 
any circumstances as well as the use of tax dollars 
to promote or implement a busing plan.

Giulietti said he supports the amendment and will 
fight to keep school children in neighborhood 
schools.

“ Busing in not the answer to educational equality 
throughout our state,”  Giulietti said.

He said he believes problem schools should be 
targeted for improvement by the state Department 
of Education. He said the department has not 
reviewed such hurdles to quality education as poor 
administration of urban schools, drug use, the 
absense of decent housing, jobs, and transportation.

Corrections
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LAST DAY — Gerry McNamara puts 
away records Friday during her iast day 
as a secretary in the town Pianning

Department. She 
November 1964.

Patrick Flynn/Mancheater Herald

Started work in

Gerry McNamara’s retirement 
leaves a ‘big gap’ at town hall

An item published Tuesday about testing next 
week at Manchester High School incorrectly 
reported who would be tested. The Iowa Test of 
Achievement and Proficiency will be for lOR and 
llth-grade students. It will be given on Monday and 
Wednesday from 7: SO to 10; 15 a.m. School will open 
at 10:20 a.m. those two days for other students.

A story published Friday incorrectly identified 
the man charged with shooting Giovani Cusano of 
Bolton at Heublein Inc. in Hartford on Wednesday. 
Ismael Laureano Reyes of Hartford has been 
charged with attempt to commit murder, first- 
degree assault and criminal use of a firearm, 
according to Hartford police.

The Manchester Herald strives to be accurate and 
fair in its reporting. If an error is made or 
information Is misinterpreted, we want to make 
corrections. The Herald’s phone number is M3-2711.

Jobless claims down
Weekly claims in Connecticut for unemployment 

benefits declined by over 3,100 to a weekly average 
of 19,410 for the two-week period ending Sept. 17, 
said Betty L. Tianti, state labor commissioner.

New claim filings decreased from 2,346 to 1,889, 
while continued claims decreased from 20,173 down 
to 17,521. New and continued temporary (seasonal) 
claims were lower by 625, down from 1,549 to 924 for 
the most recent two-week period.

All of the local offices recorded lower filings, and 
305 claimants exhausted their unemployment 
benefits.

By Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

Gerry McNamara has been 
among the first to learn about the 
town’s biggest projects, including 
the Buckland Industrial Park, the 
Cheney Mill conversions and 
most recently, the Buckland 
mall.

McNamara, a secretary in the 
town Planning Department, said 
the work has been interesting, but 
24 years and four town planners 
later, she’s ready to retire.

McNamara, whose last day 
was Friday, joined the depart
ment in November 1964 and has 
worked for the town longer than 
any other secretary there now. 
according to payroll records. All 
24 years were spent with the 
Planning Department.

“ I think the work is fascinat
ing,”  she said. “ I love to see the 
changes.”

For her co-workers and Plan
ning Department customers. 
McNamara’s leaving won’t easy. 
More than 150 of them showed up 
at a farewell luncheon Wednes
day to let her know.

"Gerry hasn’t had a job for 24 
years, she’s been a public servant 
for 24 years,”  said Planning 
Director Mark Pellegrini, who’s 
worked with McNamara for four 
years. “ Gerry was always willing 
to drop whatever she was doing to 
be courteous and helpful. It’s that 
quality that will be missed the 
most.”

Pellegrini’s comments were 
echoed by others who had worked 
with McNamara, including Alan 
Lamson, who worked in the

Planning Department from 1975 
to 1983 and still deals with the 
department as a private archi
tect.

McNamara also worked for 
Planning D irectors Joseph 
Tamsky and Eric Potter.

“ Each one of them is differ
ent,”  McNamara said.

“ She’s really been helpful to the 
public,”  Lamson said. “ There’s 
going to be a big gap there when 
she leaves.”

Friday at the department was a 
little bit crazier than usual, as 
McNamara attempted to prepare 
it for her absence by straighten
ing files, gathering information 
for Monday’s Zoning Board of 
Appeals meeting and trying to 
leave behind little bit of the 
knowledge she’s gained about 
what’s where and how to find it.

“ Because she’s been around so 
long...and taken such a great 
interest in things, she’s sort of the 
institutional resource of the de
partment,”  Pellegrini said.

Pellegrini said McNamara’s 
knowledge of procedures, legal 

, requirements and deadlines has 
“ kept me out of a lot of trouble.”

“ I could fill a book with the 
things I ’ve learned,”  McNamara 
said.

But, McNamara admits, it 
wasn’t easy when she started.

“ It takes awhile to learn the 
difference between variances 
and special exceptions and every
thing that goes along with them, ” 
she said. “ There are so many 
regulations.”

For Kathy August, also a 
secretary in the Planning Depart
ment, McNamara is a “ mom

away from home.”
August remembers her first 

day nearly two years ago.
" I  was glad that Gerry was 

here because she’s so knowledga- 
ble about everything that con
cerns the town of Manchester,” 
August said. “ I ’ll be calling every 
day after she leaves.”

“ Gerry has an incredible 
amount of patience,”  said Stuart 
Popper, who joined the staff as 
senior planner in July. “ People 
can be gruff, but Gerry’s always 
v e r y  e v e n - k e e l e d  wi th  
everybody.”

But for McNamara, dealing 
with unhappy “ customers,”  as 
she calls them, was simply a 
matter of gritting her teeth. It 
was the amount of work that’s 
resulted from a boom in develop
ment that she sometimes found 
hard to deal with.

The Planning Department has 
received approval from the 
Board of Directors for an in
crease in this year’s budget that 
would have allowed it to hire a 
third secretary. Now, Pellegrini 
said, he’ll have to hire two.

In the meantime, McNamara 
will be able to watch the town 
grow from the outside. Although 
she plans to travel during retire
ment, McNamara said she’ll stay 
in town, play a little golf and 
spend time with her two 
granddaughters.

McNamara said Friday she 
had “ mixed feelings”  about 
retiring.

“ If you’ve done the same thing 
for 24 years, it’s kind of hard to 
say T m  leaving,’ ”  she said.

Calendar

Manchester
Monday

Parking Authority, Lincoln Center gold room, 8 
a.m.

Planning and Zoning Commission. Lincoln Center 
hearing room, 7 p.m.
Tuesday

Board of Directors comment session. Municipal 
Building. 9 a.m.

Board of Directors workshop, Lincoln Center 
hearing room. 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday

Housing Subcommittee, Water Department con
ference room. 7 p.m.

Hockanum River Linear Park Committee, 
Lincoln Center gold room, 7:30 p.m.
’Thursday

Cheney National Historic District Commission,' 
Probate Court, 4:30 p.m.

CRCOG public transportation hearing. Lincoln 
Center hearing room. 7 p.m.

Local Emergency Planning Committee, Munici
pal Building coffee room. 7 p.m.

Housing Subcommittee. Water Department con
ference room. 7 p.m.

Andover
Monday

Conservation Commission, Town Office Building. 
7:30 p.m.
’Tuesday

Board of Education. Andover Elementary School. 
8:30 p.m.
Wednesday

Board of Selectmen, Town Office Building, 7 p.m.

Bolton

’Tuesday
Board of Selectmen. Community Hall, 8 p.m. 

Wednesday
Charter Revision Commission. Community Hall.

8 p.m.

Coventry
Monday

Town Council, Town Office Building. 7:30 p.m. 
Planning and Zoning Commission, Town Office 

Building. 7:30 p.m.
’Tuesday

Registrars. Town Office Building. 9 a.m. to 5p,m. 
Referendum on school project. Town Office 

Building, 6 to 8 p.m.
Housing Authority, on site, 7 p.m.
Town Hall Space Committee. Town Office 

Building. 7:30 p.m.
Wedne^ay

Republican Town Committee. Town Office 
Building, 7:30 p.m.

Windham Regional ’Transit District. 968 Main St., 
Willimantic, 7:30 p.m.

School Building Committee, Coventry High 
School, 7:30 p.m.

Parks and Recreation Commission. Patriot’s 
Park, 7:30 p.m.
’Thursday

Housing Rehabilitation. Town Office Building, 
7:30 p.m.

Fair Housing Committee. Town Office Building, 8 
p.m.
Friday

Registrars. Town office Building. 1 to 3 p.m.

Main Street merchants 
work of downtown coordinator
By Nancy Cancelman 
Manchester Herald

The resignation of the down
town coordinator and member
ship services coordinator for the 
Greater Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce surprised some co
workers and downtown business 
owners, who praised her work.

Veronica Pastorelle, former 
downtown coordinator for the 
Downtown Manchester Associa
tion and membership coordinator 
for the chamber, submitted a 
letter of resignation to chamber 
president Anne Flint and Down
town Manchester Association 
President Bernard Apter on Sept, 
23, the same day she left the job.

In the letter, Pastorelle wrote, 
“ I have very much enjoyed my 
past six months with the 
Chamber and getting to know the 
members of the business com
munity. However, personal cir
cumstances necessitate a career 
change.”

Pastorelle has an unlisted 
phone number and could not be 
reached for comment. The 
chamber would not give her 
address without her permission.

Flint said Thursday she isn’t 
sure exactly why Pastorelle left.

“ I assume (she left) to pursue 
other career opportunities,”  
Flint said.

Flint said the chamber will 
soon begin advertising the 
position.

“ I don’t think it’ll be a short 
process,”  Flint said.

“ It’ll be hard to replace her,” 
said Apter, who owns Regal

Award honors teacher
COVENTRY — An award has been established at 

Coventry High School to honor the memory of 
business teacher Carole Gebert, who recenty died of 
luckcinid

The Carole Gebert Award will be given toa seniof" 
student who exhibits outstanding business skills. 
Anyone interested in contributing to the award 
should contact Principal Dennis Joy at Coventry 
High School.

VERONICA PASTORELLE 
. . .work is praised

Men’s Shop on Main St.
Since she was hired by the 

chamber in March, Pastorelle 
worked hard for both the 
chamber and downtown, Flint 
said.

“ She brought a large number of 
new (chamber) members,” Flint 
said. “ She was quite enthusiastic 
about Main Street. ’The mer
chants know a lot more now about 
what they need than they did six 
months ago.”

Pastorelle worked especially 
hard to help Main Street move

forward with its marketing stra
tegy and promotional events. 
Apter said. Previously, down
town business owners were hav
ing trouble organizing and hold
ing events because they wfere 
busy running their businesses.

Asked if Pastorelle’s leaving 
would put merchants back to 
square one, Apter replied. 
“ Maybe square two. She’s put us 
beyond square one. ”

But Alan Cashman, vice presi
dent of the Downtown Manches
ter Association and owner of J. 
Garman Clothier on Main Street, 
said Thursday he felt Pastorelle’s 
leaving would be a “ major 
setback” for downtown.

Cashman said he was surprised 
and “ very disappointed”  that she 
quit and also isn’t sure why she 
did.

“ There were a lot of pressures 
in this job,” Cashman said.

Pastorelle started the job 
March 1. She was an English 
major in Smith College and has 
worked in music publishing and 
as a choir director. She is 
formerly of Long Island.

During her six months with the 
chamber, Pastorelle created a 
nine-member steering commit
tee to help downtown business 
owners to work with the Planning 
Department on an economic 
survey of Main Street customers 
and business owners. She also 
helped put out a downtown 
business directory.

She also helped plan and 
participate in promotional events 
such as the July sidewalk sale and 
the annual Feast Fest.

Merchant Marines get benefits
By Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

Merchant Marines who served 
during World War II have been 
granted veterans status by the 
Department of Defense and 
should contact the local Job 
Service office in Manchester to 
find out what employment benef
its they’re entitl^ to.

Vivian E. Ladabouche, man
ager of the local Job ^ rv ice  
office, said among other benefits, 
veterans are contacted first when 
the service gets a job listing.

“ A lot of them (veterans) don’t 
realize what they have coming.” 
Ladabouche said.

Veterans status is open to 
Merchant Marines who served in 
active ocean-going service under 
any branch of the military 
between Dec.7, 1941 and Aug. 15, 
1945, said George Merrithew, 
veterans services officer with the 
regional office of the Veterans 
Administration in Hartford.

Merchant Marines, who car
ried supplies across the ocean in 
military or private vessels during 
the war, previously were not 
considered veterans by the De
partment of Defense because 
they were civilians, Merrithew 
said.

Merchant Marines may contact 
the Veterans Administration for 
forms needed before they can 
receive veterans status, he said.

Veterans are entitled to various 
benefits, including pension, medi
cal care and home loans, in 
addition to employment benefits, 
he said.

At the local Job Service office, 
tiiere is a veterans’ unit staffed by 
a veterans’ employment repre
sentative and assistant, who 
handle all veterans’ applications

and interviews, Ladabouche said.
The representative and assist

ant may refer veterans for 
counseling, job training or ap
prenticeship programs, she said.

The local Job Service office, 
located at 806 Main St., serves 
Tolland, South Windsor, Elling
ton, Bolton and Vernon as well as 
Manchester.

For more information, call the 
Job Service at 649-4558 or the 
Veterans Administration Hart
ford office at 278-3230.
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Local News in Brief

Health series slated
The Community Health Education Series at 

Manchester Memorial Hospital is presenting its 
seventh semester of health-related topics this 
month and next.

Following is a list of the programs scheduled for 
the series. They are all open to the public at no 
charge. For further information, contact Health- 
Soujrce, Manchester Memorial Hospital, at 647-6600.

Oct. 5 (Wednesday). 6 p.m. — Parkinson’s 
Deisease Update, Dr. Zachary Macinsy, neurologist 
in Hartford, and Dr. Stephen Calderon, neurosur
geon in Manchester and Hartford.

Oct. 12 (Wednesday) 6p.m .— Understanding the 
Role of Cholesterol and Triglicerides in Your 
Health, Dr. Kevin Chun, internist in South Windsor.

Oct. 19 (Wednesday) 6 p.m. — Medicare 
Advocacy. A discussion of the impact of Medicare 
reimbursement cuts on health care services for 
senior citizens and all members of the community.

Oct. 26 (Wednesday) 6 p.m. Label Reading: What 
Packages Really Say, Roberta Ruland, Manchester 
Memorial Hospital Community Health Dietician..

Nov. 2 and 3 (Wednesday and Thursday) Estate 
Planning. An encore presentation of the two-night 
special program featuring Terry Mayo, estate 
planning consultant, on preparing for the flnancial 
health of your family and loved ones. Preregistra
tion required. Call 647-4754.

Three officers appointed
The Manchester Police Department has three 

new officers. The three. Luke Jancsek of Manches
ter. Gary Jarzabek of Portland and Steven Ike of 
Windsor, were sworn in last week after successfully 
completing 400 hours of training at the Municipal 
Police Training Academy in Meriden.

In addition to the Academy training, the officers 
w ill complete an 80-hour in-service training with an 
assigned field training officerfrom the department.

The new officers bring the number of patrol 
officers to 50. four below authorized strength.

‘Kitchen bingo’ planned
The regular meeting of the Army and Navy Club 

auxiliary will be Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the club 
house on Main Street in Manchester.

Members are reminded to bring canned goods or 
kitchen items for a "kitchen bingo" to follow the 
business meeting. Refreshments will be served.

School celebrates birthday
A 20th birthday celebration for Martin School is 

scheduled for Oct. 30 from 2 to 4 p.m. at the school on 
Dartmouth Road. Music, refreshments and a 
balloon launch ai^ planned.

Organizers are" looking for old photos of the school 
and have asked those with the photos to call them at 
647-3367.

15 stores damaged 
in East Lyme fire

EAST LYM E (AP ) — A fire tore through the roof 
of Flanders Plaza Friday severely damaging 
second-story offices and forcing about 15 stores to 
close, fire officials said.

The six-alarm fire raged for about three hours 
before being brought under control around noon 
Friday, according to Raymond A. Gardner, a paid 
driver for the Flanders branch of the East Lyme 
Fire Department. The plaza is located on the comer 
of Route 161 and Route 1 in East Lyme.

Gardner said fire officials believe the fire began 
in the roof area. He said the blaze spread rapidly 
along the space between the office ceilings and the 
roof. He said fire officials are still trying to 
determine where the fire started.

m

■ M l

SEASONAL SALE — Diane Schaub 
prepares to sell pumpkins at her

PMrick Flynn/ManchMtar H«rald

vegetable stand on Hillstown Road by 
dressing some friends on Friday.

Coventry school board ponders 
how to handle study of AIDS
By Jacqueline Bennett 
Manchester Herald

COVENTRY -  Board of Edu
cation members are wrestling 
with the question of how best to 
teach children to avoid the threat 
of AIDS.

The board will vote whether to 
adopt a policy that an AIDS 
curriculum be developed at its 
Oct. 27 meeting.

Because AIDS is primarily 
transm itted sexually, board 
member Robert Christie said 
parents may resist instruction 
that would involve discussion of 
sex.

“ You’ll likely get more resist
ance because AIDS is primarily 
sexually transmitted,”  he said at 
a meeting of the board Thursday. 
But he said young people should 
be made aware ofhowthedisease 
is transmitted because that could 
impact the choices they make as 
they mature.

Board member Ellen Sullivan 
asked what approach would be 
used at the early elementary 
level. “ I think it is important not 
to make them too fearful.”  said

Sullivan.
Superintendent of Schools Na

than (^es ler replied. “ To kinder
garteners we would probably say 
something like ‘ It is dangerous, 
you can die from it, but you can’t 
catch it by sitting next to 
someone. Don’t stick your fingers 
in blood or any other kinds of body 
fluid,’ ”  he said.

AIDS, a fatal disease which 
attacks the body’s immune sys
tem, also is transmitted through 
blood, saliva or contact with other 
body fluids.

Currently some instruction in 
AIDS is given in biology and 
health classes at Coventry High 
School and to seventh and eighth- 
graders in family life classes at 
Captain Nathan Hale School.

Chesler said on the elementary 
level, instruction'will likely be 
given by the classroom teacher 
who will use the school nurse as a 
resource once the curriculum is 
in place.

’To date, there are no reported 
cases of students with AIDS in 
town.

In February 1987, the board 
adopted a policy on AIDS that

would allow a student with AIDS 
to remain in school. The policy 
states that the diagnosis of AIDS 
or ARC (Aids Related Complex) 
“ shall not be the sole grounds” 
for exclusion, expulsion, or res
triction of a student’s education 
program.

At that time member Judy 
Halvorson was chairwoman- of 
the board and voted for the policy. 
Lawrence Mickel. the current 
board chairman, also served on 
the board at that time and 
opposed the policy, saying “ there 
are too many ifs ... to possibly put 
large numbers of students and 
teachers at risk.”

Medical research, he had said, 
is not definitive enough to con
firm ways AIDS is transmitted.

The policy makes exceptions in 
high risk conditions such as 
“ open wounds, biting behavior, 
or frequent incontinence.”  In 
such cases, a student may be 
assigned a restricted program or 
expelled. Parents could appeal 
such action.

All cases would be reported to 
the superintendent, but confiden
tiality would be protected.

Enrollment up at MCC again
Manchester Community Col

lege’s total enrollment thgis year, 
at 5,500 students, is up 27 students 
from last year, said Harry 
Meisel, dean of student affairs.

’The number of full-time stu
dents increased from 1,526 to 
1,612 students during this year, 
Meisel said. The part-time stu
dent population decreased by 59 
students to 3,888 from 3,947, he

said.
Last year, the college had 5,473 

full- and part-time students, he 
said.

Meisel said he was unsure the 
reason for the increase in full
time enrollment, and for the drop 
in the number of. part-time 
students.

“ I can’t account for either one 
of them,”  Meisel said. "Don’t ask

me to explain it. I can’t.”

This is the third year in a row 
that full-time enrollment has 
increased at the college, Meisel 
said.

Full-time enrollment was 1,514 
in 1986 and rose to 1,526 in 1987. 
Part-time enrollments also in
creased from 3,756 students in 
1986 to 3,947 in 1987.

J / f /  ̂i

Wage hike among laws effective today
By Judd Everhart 
The Associated Press

Connecticut’s minimum wage will 
jump to $4.25 an hour — making it 
among the highest in the country, 
hazing will be prohibited on college 
campuses, and cat and dog buyers 
will have new protections as 174 new 
laws go into effect today.

Another new law prohibits the 
brandishing of realistic-looking toy 
guns.

Still another is designed to help 
ease the shortage of nurses by 
allowing nurses moving into Connec
ticut to practice in the state for up to 
120 days under a temporary permit 
while their licenses are being 
transferred.

One other prohibits videotape 
rental stores from disclosing what 
tapes a person rents. The measure 
provides fines of up to $500 and the 
person injured by such a disclosure 
can sue for damages under the bill.

The 1988 General Assem bly

passed 444 bills. Many took effect 
when signed into law by Gov. 
William A. O’Neill. Others were 
effective July 1, the start of the 
state’s fiscal year, and most of the 
rest are effective Saturday, the first 
of October.

The minimum wage increase is 
part of a schedule approved in 1987 
that boosted the minimum wage 
from $3.37 to $3.75 an hour on Oct. 1, 
1987, and to $4.25 this year.

A U.S. Department of Labor 
official said this week that California 
is the only other state with a $4.25 
minimum wage; he said the District 
of Columbia’s minimum wage is 
$4.85 for some occupations.

The hazing law establishes fines of 
up to $1,500 on organizations and up 
to $1,000 on members participating 
in hazing.

The toy gun law prohibits people 
from brandishing in a threatening 
manner toy guns that look like the 
real thing. ’The measure also prohib
its the drawing of look-alike guns in

the presence of a police officer, 
firefighter or a paramedic.

’The so-called “ pet lemon law” 
requires pet shops to provide a 
refund or replacement at no charge 
to anyone whose newly purchased 
dog or cat dies or gets sick within IS 
days of sale from an illness existing 
at the time of sale. The bill also 
requires pet shops to have their pets 
regularly examined before they are 
sold.

Other new laws taking effect 
Saturday will:

■ Make it illegal to charge for 
human organs to be used in 
transplants.

■ Prohibit the intentional altera
tion of any work of art worth at least 
$2,500 after It is sold, and for 50 years 
after the artist’s death.

■ Require police officers to pro
vide crime victims with immediate 
assistance and a card informing 
them of their rights and available 
services.

■  Give a homicide victim ’s repre
sentative the right to be present in 
court during a ll prosecu tion  
proceedings.

■ Require the Division of Crimi
nal Justice to investigate any 
incident in which a police officer’s 
use of deadly force in the line of duty 
results in a death, and determine 
whether the use of deadly force was 
lawful.

■ Require hospitals to give the 
state Department of Environmental 
Protection the name of the person in 
charge of disposing of the facility ’s 
biomedical wastes, the amount of 
waste and the disposal site.

■ Prohibit towns from imposing 
zoning and subdivision require
ments for mobile and modular 
housing that are substantially differ
ent from those applying to tradi
tional homes.

■ Prohibit discrimination based 
on mental disability in housing, 
restaurants and other areas of 
public accommodation.

Sales frauds by telephone are expanding
Telephone sales frauds are so successful they’re 

expanding. Here are some typical scams and some 
advice from “ Modem Maturity”  magazine.

Investments: If you’re interested, ask to see a 
prospectus.

Ideal vacation certificates: You’ll pay lots extra 
for the vacation.

Charitable causes; Check them out with the 
Better Business Bureau.

Gold-silver-platinum deposits in Arizona-New 
Mexico-wherever; A new twist on the “ dirt pile”  
theme.

Be cautious about unsolicited phone pitches; 
Never give out your credit card number, even for 
“ verification purposes,”  unless you’re initiating the 
phone order; don’t allow yourself to be pressu4ed 
into buying NOW. Just say “ no”  — and if you can’t 
get a word in edgewise, hang up.

□ □ □
Retirees and seniors interested in participating in 

a duckpin bowling league on an informal basis 
should join us on Friday morning at 9:30 at the 
Holiday Lanes on Spencer Street. It ’s loads of fun 
and good exercise.

Chapter 2399
’The directors’ meeting will be Thursday at 10 a.m. 

in the Community Room at First Federal Savings 
and Loan Association on West Middle ’Turnpike. ’The 
monthly meeting will be Oct. 13 at 1:30 at the 
Community Baptist Church on East Center Street. 
’The program will be “ Cheney Brothers Was The 
World,”  presented by John Sutherland from 
Manchester Community College.

’TRIPS: Oct. 3 to 6, four-day trip to Canada’s 
capital. ’Three nights will be at the Radisson Hotel, 
Ottawa Centre. Highlights of the stay will be a tour 
of Ottawa, a visit to Governor General’s residence.

AARP Roundup
Tina DePumpo

a cruise on the Ottawa River, a sound and light show 
on Parliament Hill, the Rideau Canal, and shopping. 
The price is $325per person. Janet Phillips, 649-0524, 
is tour coordinator.

Nov. 2, “ Montgomery Place,”  the Hudson 
Valley’s new attraction. The trip includes luncheon 
at the Red Hook Inn and a tour o f the 23 room 
mansion, a great estate from the I800’s, furnish^ 
with antiques. ’The cost is $35, the tour coordinator is 
Alice Dearington, 649-7626.

Chapter 1275
’The next meeting is at South Untied Methodist 

Church on Oct. 12 at 1:30 p.m. The executive board 
will hold its meeting at noon. The program will 
feature Dr. Paul Szwez, chiropractic physician of 
East Hartford, who will present a slide show.

TRIPS: Oct. 18. to Williamstown, Mass., for a 
guided tour of Clark Institute, the museum housing

the collection of art. silver, and furniture collected 
by Francine and Sterling Clark. Lunch will be at the 
famous “ Orchards.”  Cost $38, due Oct. 5. The bus 
leaves 8:30 a.m. and returns about 6 p.m.

Nov. 17, La Renaissance, East Windsor, for lunch 
and a show by comedian Charlie Prose. Cost, $32. 
due Oct. 28. The bus leaves at 11:30 a.m and will 
return about 4 or 4:30 p.m.

Chapter 604
’The next meeting is Wednesday at Concordia 

Lutheran Church. A social hour will be from 12:45 
until 1; 30, when the business meeting will be called 
to order.

The program will be a representative fro iil^ je ' 
Paramount Hotel, Parksville, N.Y. (in the Carer 
kills) to show slides and give information on a f i v ^  
day trip, Jan. 29 through Feb. 2. There will be a 
question and answer period. Reservations will be 
taken by the tour committee following the meeting.

^  ’TRIPS: Oct. 13, to Montgomery Place overlook
ing the Hudson River. Visit the 23 room mansion 
with luncheon at the Red Hook Inn. Cost; $36 per 
person. Contact: Ida Beruby, 649-1265.

Nov. 9, to the Coachlight Dinner ’Theater. One bus 
is full, but there are still seats on the second one. 
Send $22.50 to Eileen Dalton. 75 Brent Road. 
Manchester. Deadline is Oct. 5.

Dec. 6, Christmas tour of Hartford including the 
Butler-McCook and Mark Twain houses. Contact; 
Bill Gay, 644-0045.

In Memoriam

In loving memory of Linda Theri
ault, who passed away on Oct. 1, 
1987.

To your grave we wander. 
Flowers placed with care. 

Only God knows the heartache. 
As we turn and leave you there.

Your always in our heats.

Sadly Missed,
Mom & Pop
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MANCHESTER, CT
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Cops nab 24 In drug sweep
NEW BRITAIN (AP) -  At least 24 people 

throughout central Connecticut have been arrested 
this week in a police crackdown on narcotics sales in 
a city housing project, police said.

For several days, vice squad officers have set up 
observation posts near the Mount Pleasant housing 
project, watched buyers come in for heroin and 
arrested them as they drove away. Most of the 
suspects were charged with purchasing heroin, 
police said.

Detective William Kilduff, a police spokesman, 
said the Mount Pleasant area was targeted because 
of the large amount of narcotics sold there. This 
week’s police action will be continuing, he said.

State, Mobil announce deal
HARTFORD (AP) — The state of Connecticut and 

Mobil Oil Corp. Friday announced a 15-year 
agreement under which Mobil will operate 23 
service stations on three highways and double the 
state’s annual revenues.

The contract, effective Saturday, covers 10 
stations on Route 15.10 stations on Interstate 95 and 
three on Interstate 395.

Mobii operated the service stations on Route 15 
and 1-95 under a previous contract.

The contract will guarantee revenues of $56 
million over the next 15 years. That breaks down to 
$3.7 million annually, or nearly double the current 
$2.1 million a year, the Department of Transporta
tion said.

Mobil will invest almost $10 million in the first 
year to renovate the stations, the company said. The 
improvement wiil include canopies, new lighting, 
improved restrooms and modem equipment.

Man faces 100 years In )all
NEW HAVEN (AP) — A New Britain man 

arrested with nearly 9 pounds of cocaine is facing up 
to 100 years in prison and $5 million in fines after 
being indicted on drug trafficking charges, U.S. 
Attorney Stanley A. Twardy Jr. said Friday.

Michele Mariano. 22, was arrested by FBI agents 
and members of three local police departments on 
Sept, 22, when more than 4 kilograms of cocaine 
were seized from his car, Twardy said.

A federal grand jury on Thursday handed up an 
indictment charging Mariano with three counts of 
possession with intent to distribute or distribution of 
cocaine, Twardy said.

Mariano faces up to 40 years in prison and a $2 
million fine on each of two counts because of the 
amount of cocaine involved and because of prior 
convictions, ’Twardy said. He faces up to 20 years in 
prison and a $1 million fine on the remaining count, 
he said. He also faces a mandatory minimum of five 
years in prison without parole, Twardy said.

Mariano is being held without bail pending trial.

Grant funds rental housing
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The New Haven Housing 

Authority has won a $12.4 million federal grant to 
build 183 units of low-income rental housing to 
replace the vacant, dilapidated Elm Haven High 
Rise complex. U.S. Rep. Bruce A. Morrison said.

The award virtually guarantees that the U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development 
will fund demolition of the six high-rise apartment 
buildings and replace them with higher-quality 
units, the Connecticut Democrat said Thursday.

No plan has been set in New Haven on where or 
how to build the new units, but Morrison said he will 
work to make sure they are not clustered in a 
traditional housing deveiopment. Morrison, who 
has worked closely with Housing Authority 
Executive Director David Echols, said he wants the 
authority to build several smaller complexes in 
middle-income neighborhoods.

Echols said the Elm Haven Disposition Commit
tee, which includes community residents and 
elected officials, is working with housing commis
sioners to come up with a plan for the the new 
housing.

Final negotiations next week 
seek L’Ambiance settlement

NEW HAVEN (AP) -  A judge 
involved in litigation stemming 
from the 1987 collapse of the 
L’Ambiance Plaza in Bridgeport 
said Friday night that he hopes 
there will be a settlement be
tween victims’ families and the 
builders next week.

But state Superior Ck)urt Judge 
Frank S. Meadow said whether 
the building will be rebuilt is still 
being negotiated.

“I can’t tell you exactly (about 
a settlement),” he said. “But I’m 
hopeful it will be (next week). The 
final meeting between the plain
tiffs and defendants will be next 
week.’’

About 40 attorneys met 
throughout the day Friday with 
Meadow and U.S. District Judge 
Robert C. Zampano, who are 
mediating negotiations in the 
lawsuits stemming from the April 
23, 1987, building collapse that 
killed 28 men.

Zampano and Meadow called 
all of the attorneys into the 
courtroom at about 5 p.m. and 
dismissed them for the weekend, 
attorneys said.

Meadow said the next level of 
negotiations is reconstruction of 
the building. He declined to give 
any details.

The families and injured 
workers have already accepted a 
proposal that contains a min
imum amount of compensation 
for each of the 44 plaintiffs, 
lawyers said.-

As part of the proposal, L’Am
biance Plaza would be rebuilt 
under the trusteeship of the court. 
Part of the apartment building’s 
profits would go to annuities set 
up for the injured and families of 
the men killed.

One attorney for the families, 
who requested anonymity, said 
Friday that a short-term settle
ment could be reached next week 
and that details of the reconstruc
tion of the building would come 
later.

"We have suggested to Zam
pano that we work out a short
term settlement and later work 
out the complicated deal with the 
restructuring of the building,’’ 
the attorney said. “Just because 
we don't have the restructuring 
done now, doesn’t mean we can’t 
settle with 38 out of the 39 
defendants.”

Attorneys involved in media
tion efforts said there remained 
several obstacles to reaching a 
settlement.

One of those items is the matter 
of $5.1 million in outstanding fines 
and citations against five com
panies by the federal Occupa-

Texas A&M alumnus
Bob Wallace recently was 

honored as a distinguished alum
nus by Texas A&M University for 
rising to the highest ranks of the 
petroleum industry as president 
of Phillips 66. Wallace was an 
engineering graduate in the class 
of 1950.

tional Safety and Health 
Administration.

According to lawyers, Zam
pano told company officials and 
their attorneys in meetings this 
week that they would face law
suits if they did not settle, even 
those who apparently were not at 
fault in the accident.

The arbitration panel met this 
week with companies involved in 
the project, Bridgeport city offi
cials and state officials to tell 
them individually what it ex
pected each one to pay.

The judges have not told 
anyone but the plaintiffs’ attor

neys what they have determined 
the minimum settlement fund 
would be. And the judges are not 
telling one defendant what 
another defendant is being asked 
to pay, lawyers said.

If the panel does not get enough 
contributions from defendants to 
reach the minimum settlement it 
proposed, the mediation effort 
would end, Zampano has said.

The judges have scheduled 
meetings for Wednesday and 
Thursday to draw up settlement 
papers between the plaintiffs and 
those companies that choose to 
participate.

NEED SOME EXTRA 
SPENDING MONEY!!

Earn money and prizes by 
delivering the Manchester Herald 

in your neighborhood.
Call today to get more details.

647-9946
Newspaper routes available in your area...

Harlan St............................. 15-83
Henry St............................18-119
Summit St...................... 332-302

Lilley St.....................................all
Main St............................399-494
Summit St............................. 1-70
Wadsworth St..........................all
Huntington ............................. all

Golway St................................all
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North St....................................all
North School St...................1-84

Porter St......................... 458-650
Wyllys St............................... 1-90

Charter Oak St.............141-348
Gardner St............................3-66
Gardner St. West...................all
Highland St.

(Dugan’s Alley.................8-37
Sycamore Lane.......................all

Lakewood Circle.....................all
Bunco........................................all
Nike Circle............................... all
Hlllcrost....................................all

Main St............................... 1-174
Grove.................................... 1-47
Pino H ill................................... all

East Center St............... 408-608

Judith Dr..................  all
Farm Dr.....................................all
Norwood Dr............................. all
Prospect Dr......................84-114

Squire Village..........................all

South Main Condo's............ 441

Tracy Dr................................... all
Cushman Dr.............................all
Scott Dr...............................4-108

Packer S t..................................all
Horace S t ................................ all
Overland St.............................. all

Ferguson Rd............................ all
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DOUBLE VISION — The kindergarten class at 
Eliot (Maine) Elementary School has to sort out 
five sets of twins — from left, Meghan and Jillian 
Good, Ginger and Kelly Robbins, Robert and

AP photo

Raymond Beauregard, John and Stephanie Carey 
and Gregory and Jason Lawrence. Thetwins have 
been split into different classes to make it easier 
for teachers to identify them.

Rights agency blasted at hearing
NORWICH (AP) -  The state Com

mission on Human Rights and Oppor
tunities was accused having a retalia
tory management style and making it 
too difficult for people who file 
discrimination complaints during a 
public hearing held by a task force 
investigating the agency.

A union leader and a lawyer leveled 
the charges at Thursday’s sparsely 
attended public hearing.

Gov. William A. O’Neill ordered the 
investigation in response to published 
reports about problems at the agency, 
which is responsible for enforcing the 
state’s civil rights law.

The task force released a preliminary 
report last week that found that 
commission employees suffer from 
poor morale, work in an atmosphere of 
distrust and fear retaliation if they 
show any sign of disloyalty.

Michael J. Ferrucci Jr., staff repre
sentative with Council 4 of the Ameri

can Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees, said the com
mission has created “a working envir
onment in which turmoil, a lack of trust 
among workers and fear of retaliation 
... exist side by side with increased case 
complexity and diminishing staff to do 
the work.”

The union represents 60 commission 
employees, including its investigators.

Ferrucci suggested the task force 
find out why 26 investigators have left 
the commission over the past three 
years.

Jean M. Stawicki. a Colchester 
lawyer, urged the task force to 
recommend legislation that would ease 
the burden of proof needed far a hearing 
on a discrimination complaint.

“They certainly are deciding you 
must have a lot of evidence, and I’m not 
sure you can have enough evidence to 
win a case,” she said.

Stawicki represents Michaei W. 
lerardi of Manchester, who filed 
discrimination complaints, initially 
saying he was harassed on his job and 
later saying he was fired in retaliation 
for filing the first complaint. The 
commission dismissed the complaints 
without a hearing, and a state appeals 
court upheld the com m ission’s 
'dismissal.

An average of 1,700 complaints are 
filed annually with the commission, 
which pushes each of its investigators 
to close five cases a month and bases 
annual salary increases on meeting 
those standai^s.

Last week’s report raised questions 
about the fairness of the production 
standards and blamed stress, lack of 
advancement and pressure from man
agement to improve performance for a 
h i gh  t u r n o v e r  r a t e  a m o n g  
investigators.

Voter drive snagged again
BRISTOL (AP) — For the second time 

this year, a mass votei* registration drive 
held in conjunction with a rock concert has 
stumbled over a section of the state’s 
mail-in registration law.

Volunteers of the Connecticut Public 
Interest Research group and notaries 
donating their help registered hundreds of 
new voters during a Oosby. Stills and 
Nash concert at Lake Compounce Festive 
Park Aug. 5.

But officials say the volunteers did not 
return the cards to either those who filled 
out the cards or to the notaries, who are the 
only ones legally authorized to deliver the 
cards to registrars.

As a result. 386 voters are waiting for 
confirmation that they can cast ballots in 
the Nov. 8 general election.

The matter came to light when regis
trars in Bristol recently began receiving 
queries from voters who questioned *why 
they had not received confirmation of

registration.
A similar snag developed in a voter 

registration drive in March during a Frank 
Zappa concert in Hartford.

In the Lake Compounce case, the 
research group has now been told that local 
registrars are required to send confirma
tion to the applicants by Monday to ensure 
they will be able to vote in November, 
according to Ellie Klapatch. Bristol’s 
Republican registrar.

ConnPIRG has since scrambled to find 
lawyers to notarize the cards who could 
send those cars via express mail to about 45 
registrars across the state. If the local 
registrars can process the applications by 
Monday, those who registered at Lake 
Compounce will be able to vote in 
November.

James Leahy, executive director of 
ConnPIRG, said Thursday he is optimistic 
that the cards will be delivered in time for 
registrars to process them.

EMERGENCY
Fire — Police — Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

LI’L ABNER® 
The return 

of a classic.
Every day In the comics.
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Prexy sees 
revival role 
for Eastern

WINDHAM (AP) — David G. 
Carter, Eastern Connecticut 
State University’s new president, 
says he will work to make the 
school a force in reviving the 
economy in northeastern Connec
ticut and strive to improve the 
school academically.

"U niversities could once 
pursue scholarship in quiet isola
tion ... but no longer,” Carter told 
about 1,000 people Thursday, 
when he was officially installed 
after six months on the job.

“We belong to the world,” 
Carter said. “I see a special role 
for our university, here in the 
region.”

Carter, 45, took office in April, 
replacing Charles R. Webb, who 
had served 18 years as president. 
A native of Dayton, Ohio, Carter 
previously worked as an adminis
trator at the University of 
Connecticut.

He is so popular on campus that 
students call him “Carterman.” 
He quickly gained students’ favor 
by rejecting an unpopular prop
osal to deny campus housing to 
students 23 or older who live in 
Windham. And he has made a 
practice of walking through dor
mitories to speak with students.

Among the community or
iented programs that Carter said 
would be high priorities are 
Eastern’s early childhood pro
gram. small business services, 
English as a second language 
program and general education 
courses.

WecMy
Health Tip

by Roy D. Katz, R.Ph.
FIRST AID KIT

5,000,000 people are Injured on 
U.S. highways each year. First 
aid is knowing what to do, and 
quickly, and having the medical 
supplies available. The Red Cross 
has developed a zip-up pillow, a 
step-by-step first aid kit with 
pjuches of supplies for treating 
different wounds - and complete 
instructions. The kit contains scis
sors, bandages, waterproof blan
ket, etc. To order, send >24.95 plus 
•3.20 shipping to American Red 
Cross, Box D, Haworth, NJ 07641.

348 Main Street 
Manchester

649-1025
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FBI found guilty of bias
EL PASO, Texas (AP ) — The FBI discriminates 

against Hispanics, a federal judge ruled Friday, 
saying the agency is slow to promote Hispanic 
agents and assigns them less-desirable jobs.

U.S. District Judge Lucius Bunton said the 311 
Hispanic agents who sued the FBI “ demonstrated a 
pattern and practice of discrimination relating to 
conditions of employment and promotions.”

Bunton said the issue of damages will be decided 
in later hearings, possibly beginning in late 
November.

Attorneys for the agents said the decision could 
change employment practices in government and 
private industry.

Kremlin’s old guard is out
MOSCOW (AP) — The Kremlin shake-up on 

Friday promoted Mikhail S. Gorbachev's friends 
and pushed out the old guard in a quick, unanimous 
vote that harked back to the power plays of his 
pre-glasnost predecessors.

Simultaneously, the policy-making Communist 
Party Central Committee took the first step toward 
fulfilling the Soviet leader's promise of getting the 
party out of the day-to-day management of the 
government.

The decision to eliminate some departments of 
the party bureaucracy and consolidate others 
means hundreds, perhaps thousands, of the Soviet 
Union's top Communist Party bureaucrats will lose 
their jobs on the powerful staff of the Central 
Committee.

House passes welfare plan
WASHINGTON (AP) — Congress on Friday 

completed and sent to the White House the first 
major welfare overhaul in a half-century, with 
supporters predicting the bill will help thousands of 
poor people become responsible and productive 
parents.

The House passed the Family Support Act 347-53 
despite complaints from liberals that it is unfair to 
welfare recipients and from conservatives that it 
won't cut the rolls or save taxpayers any money.

President Reagan has said he is pleased with the 
final form of the bill, which flew through the Senate 
96-1 on Thursday.

The five-year, $3.3 billion initiative aims to 
transform the 53-year-old welfare system from a 
trap to an opportunity, to offer poor Americans the 
education, training and services they need to get 
jobs and support their own children.

Ethics panel probes Wright
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The House ethics 

committee formally asked the Intelligence Commit
tee on Friday whether Speaker Jim Wright was 
given classified information on Central Intelligence 
Agency covert actions in Nicaragua.

The request signaled that the ethics panel, 
officially called the Committee on Standards of 
Official Conduct, is conducting at least an informal 
probe into allegations that Wright improperly 
disclosed classified information when he spoke 
openly last week about the CIA's activities.

Rep. Henry Hyde, R-Ill., the senior Republican on 
the Intelligence Committee, said he was “ conH- 
dent”  the committee would cooperate with the 
request for information. Last week, the Democrat- 
controlled panel had declined to send the 
information to ethics, saying no official request had 
been made.

Korea protest hits Army HQ
SEOUL, South Korea (AP ) — Protesters hurled 

firebombs into U.S. Army headquarters Friday in 
an escalating anti-American campaign, U.S. and 
South Korean authorities said. No damage was 
reported.

The attack followed an outburst of anti-U.S. 
sentiment spurred by incidents involving American 
athletes and news media during the Olympics. The 
Games, which began Sept. 17, end Sunday.
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EARTH SCENES — Mission speciaiist 
David Hilmer points a camera toward 
earth as pilot Richard Covey and

Commander Frederick Hauck circle 
Earth during Discovery's 18th orbit 
Friday.

Astronauts fix stuck antenna, 
avoiding risky waik in space

C APE  C A N A V E R A L , Fla. 
(AP ) — Discovery's astronauts, 
having consigned the world's 
most sophisticated communica
tions satellite to its 22,300-mile- 
high outpost, had communica
tions troubles of their own Friday 
as they whirled around Earth in 
their stockinged feet.

The problem was a stuck 
antenna that would have inter
fered with the closing of the cargo 
bay doors for re-entry, and the 
most drastic solution would have 
required a spacewalk — a risk 
NASA doesn’t want to take on this 
first post-Challenger flight.

But it ended well when mission 
specialist David C. Hilmers, 
following complex instructions 
from the ground, flipped the 
switches and turned the dials that 
parked the antenna inside the 
bay.

“ Houston, it’s stowed,”  said 
Hilmers.

Mission Control replied that it 
was breathing a sigh of relief and 
joked “ we can stop our EVA 
planning.”

The response, from space; 
“ Pinky’s got his suit on.”  George 
D. Nelson, a mission specialist 
known as Pinky, was designated 
before the flight as the astronaut 
who w ou ld  p e r f o r m  any 
spacewalk.

A spacewalk — extravehicular 
V activity in space lingo — would 

have been taken only as a last 
resort. NASA had the option of 
commanding a small guillotine to 
sever the antenna and allow it to 
become another piece of space

junk.
Back at Cape Canaveral, the 

redesigned booster rockets that 
powered Discovery toward orbit 
Thursday were towed into port, 
and divers who inspected them 
said they appeared in perfect 
condition. ,

The five astronauts ' were a 
quiet, businesslike crew as they 
looked down from their 184-mile 
perch at interesting ocean cur
rents, observed soil erosion in 
Mexico caused by Hurricane 
Gilbert, watched how solutions 
separate in space and did just 
plain sightseeing over the blue 
globe below.

Conversations were confined to 
essentials, with little banter. But 
when the antenna refused to 
move. Commander Frederick H. 
Hauck offered to help, saying 
“  We'll enjoy using our mechani
cal talents.”

The antenna was a super 
data-link from shuttle to ground 
and provided television for half of 
each orbit. But there were ground 
station that could accomplish 
much of the same thing. When a 
shuttle flight was troubled by a 
similarly stuck antenna four 
years ago, the repair was per
formed by an astronaut who was 
taking a spacewalk anyway. No 
such action was contemplated on 
this flight.

The crew also was asked to 
photograph “ some of the natural 
phenomena of the planet Earth” 
— including Pacific thunder
storms, a volcano lava flow in 
Ethiopia and coastal erosion

damage trom tne Hurricane 
G i l b e r t  on the  Y u c a t a n  
Peninsula.

The astronauts all have been in 
space before and there were none 
of the gee-whiz expressions that 
have been a staple of the shuttle 
program.

Back at the launch site, the 
worrisome booster rockets that 
carried the shuttle flawlessly at 
the start of its journey, were 
towed into port, apparently show
ing no sign of the leaks that 
doomed the Challenger 32 months 
ago.

“ The divers report the boosters 
are in perfect condition,”  said 
Rocky Raab, spokesman for 
booster manufacturer Morton 
Thiokol.

Since Challenger, the boosters 
had undergone a major redesign 
to ensure that the joints between 
segments would no longer allow 
hot gases to escape: a problem on 
nine previous flights and the 
malfunction that caused the 
space shuttle's destruction with 
its loss of seven lives.

The 2'/%-ton Tracking and Data 
Relay Satellite released by the 
crew from Discovery’s cargo bay 
late Thursday, was in its proper 
orbit after a journey of 22,000 
miles, and Mission Control told 
the crew their launch was “ with 
considerable precision.”

“ We’re there. We’re on orbit. 
We’re very, very happy,”  said Ed 
Bangsund of Boeing, manufac
turer of the rocket stage that sent 
the satellite to its final orbit.

AP photo

BURIED ALIVE — Philadelphia firefighters and rescue workers remove 
the body of a plumber who was killed Friday after he was burled under 
about eight feet of dirt while working on a sewer pipe. A second worker 
was also trapped in the cave-in, but his condition was not known.

Congress rushes bills 
before new fiscal year

W ASHINGTON (AP)  — Congress 
pursued its frantic effort Friday to rush the 
five remaining 1989 appropriations bills to 
President Reagan before midnight’s start 
of the new fiscal year, a feat that would 
reverse decades of plodding budget 
performances.

But Reagan announced as he returned 
late Friday from Chicago that he would not 
hold any signing ceremony at the White 

^ o u s e ,  and he chided Congress for failing 
'% A a s s  all 13 appropriations bills.

^  “ I had hoped that we could mark the end 
of the ‘dog-at-my-homework’ era of 
congressional budgetry,”  the president 
told reporters, criticizing Congress for not 
acting more swiftly. He said he expected 
Congress to work through the weekend to 
get the bills approved.

White House spokesman Marlin Fitz- 
water said Reagan did not want to sign the 
bills piecemeal and that he would put his 
signature on the remaining measures at 
the same time.

I f  lawmakers were successful — and if 
Reagan had signed all of the measures by 
midnight — it would have marked the first 
time since 1948 that all 13 spending bills 
were enacted before the start of the federal 
fiscal year.

“ I hope we will be able to do this 
continuingly,”  said House Speaker Jim 
Wright, D-Texas. “ But history is against 
us, isn’t it?”

The House opened business by approving 
a $282 biliion Defense Department spend
ing measure on a 327-77 vote and sent it to 
the Senate. The Senate later approved it, 
but added some provisions which sent the 
bill back to the House, as both chambers 
must approve identical bills.

Later in the day, the Senate voted 90-4 in 
favor of a House-approved $46.6 billion 
agriculture bill, and sent It to Reagan.

The president signed the seventh appro
priations measure into law Friday, a $10.8 
billion transportation bill.

The largest remaining stumbling block 
seemed to be a bill calling fora $3.2 billion 
budget for the District of Columbia, of 
which $530 million would be provided from 
federal coffers. That was stalled over the 
question of whether the city should be 
allowed to spend federal or local revenues 
on abortions. The legislation received 
voice approval from the House, but its fate 
in the Senate was uncertain.

Also awaiting final congressional appro
val were a $14.3 billion foreign aid measure 
and legislation providing $1.8 billion for 
Congress’ own operating expenses. ^

I f  the bills were completed before the 
stroke of 12, the accomplishment would be 
largely symbolic because the Immediate 
practpcal consequences of failure would be 
almost nil.

Few federal employees work over the 
weekend. And even without spending 
legislation in place, essential workers 
would report. Including the military, doc
tors, air traffic controllers and others. But 
if all the spending bills are not enacted by 
Monday, agencies for which money has not 
been provided would not be able to keep 
their doors open.

The uncharacteristic rapidity with 
which the spending measures were being 
completed this year is largely due to last 
November's budget summit agreement 
between Reagan and congressional lead
ers.

Reagar^ denies tleal 
made for hostages

CHICAGO (AP) -  President 
Reagan denied Friday that the 
U.S. government Is negotiating a 
hostage release with Iran, but 
said his administration is “ doing 
everything we can”  to win their 
release.

Responding to a published 
report in a Middle East news
paper, which said a deal is in the 
works possibly as soon as Oct. 7, 
Reagan told reporters, “ We have 
no direct negotiations, or have we 
had, with Iran, at any time, in 
this.”

“ Certainly there has been no 
contact between us and the 
kidnappers,”  the president said.

There has been a spate of 
reports in recent weeks indicat
ing the possibility of movement in 
attempts to liberate nine Ameri
cans held captive in Lebanon by 
pro-Iranian elements.

Reagan was confronted with 
questions about the latest report, 
published in the Israeli news
paper, The Nation, when he 
arrived in Chicago to appear on 
behalf of Vice President George 
Bush before an audience of ethnic 
voters and at a Republican party 
fund-raiser later in the day.

Sitting at a picnic table for 
lunch at Wozniak’s Casino, Rea
gan told reporters, “ We are doing 
everything we can to get them 
back. But these rumors and 
reports are out about negotia
tions. All I can say is, they must 
be coming from Iran, because 
they’re not true.”

In Washington, State Depart
ment spokeswoman Phyllis Oak- 
iey denied the newspaper report 
without any qualifications. She 
said; “ There have been no such 
meetings. The story is not true. It 
is all false.”

The Israeli newspaper had 
reported that a prospective U.S.- 
Iranian deal would result in the 
release of five Americans, possi
bly by Oct. 7, with a subsequent 
liberation of three other Ameri
cans and a Briton, possibly 
Anglican Church envoy Terry 
Waite, a week later.

A ninth American hostage. 
Marine Lt. Col. William R. 
Higgins, 41, a U.N. peacekeeper 
kidnapped Feb. 17, would not be 
released because the Iranians 
told the Americans they did not 
know his whereabouts, the Nation 
said.

According to this report, the 
United States would undertake a 
host of initiatives after the 
release had taken place, includ

ing restoring diplomatic relations 
with Tehran, along with eco
nomic assistance, and possibly 
resuming sales of military equip
ment to Iran.

■ At the United Nations Friday, 
Britain announced a resumption 
of diplomatic ties with Iran. 
Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz said any change in the 
American relationship with Iran 
required an end to the Iran-Iraq 
war, an end to terrorism and the 
.release of Americans believed 
held by pro-Iranian forces in 
Lebanon.

Aboard Air Force I en route to 
Chicago earlier. White House 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater 
said the administration had no 
information about the newspap
er’s report of an assassination 
attempt of Iranian parliamen
tary speaker Hashemi Rafsan- 
jani, although he said, “ We’ve 
seen those reports.”

Brits say 
Iran ties 
to resume

UNITED NATIONS (A P ) -  
Britain announced Friday a re
sumption of fuli diplomatic ties 
with Iran based on “ mutuai 
respect.”  It accelerated an im
provement in Western relations 
with the fundamentalist govern
ment in Tehran.

But Secretary of State George 
P. Shultz said any U.S. settiement 
with Iran required an end to the 
Iran-Iraq war, an end to terror
ism and the release of Americans 
believed held by pro-Iranian 
forces in Lebanon.

Iran evidently wants to move 
toward a more normal position 
around the world, but “ there is no 
change in the situation as far as 
the United States and Iran is 
concerned,”  Shultz said at a news 
conference.

The British foreign secretary. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, announced 
the move after meeting with the 
Iranian foreign minister, Aii 
Akhbar Velayati. “ Both sides 
have decided to resume full 
diplomatic relations on the basis 
of reciprocity and mutual re
spect,”  Howe said.

FARM MARKET
Rt. 44 Coventry /

Open Daily 9-6

•  Apples
•  Pumpkins

Southern New England 
Vegetable Farms
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Guns are dividing the races
By Chuck Stone

Both were 14 years old. Both were black. Both 
were gunned down on the streets of Detroit four days 
apart.

Oscar (B.B.) Harris was sitting on a Detroit bus 
when another black youth angrily asked him, “ What 
are you staring at?”  An apprehensive Oscar 
decided to get off the bus. He signaled the bus^to 
stop. As he stood up, the youth shot him.

Shawn Smith was killed near a drug shooting 
gallery a few days before he was to enter the eighth 
grade.

Their names won't go down in history like another 
murdered 14-year-old black boy, Emmett L. Till. 
But a common denominator of senselessness links 
all three murders.

Till’s murder in Greenwood, Miss., attracted 
national attention in 1955 after two white men 
kidnapped him. He had whistled at a white woman. 
In Detroit, the murders of Harris and Smith have 
already been reduced to statistical anonymity — the 
35th and 36th youths under 17 to be murdered in 
Detroit this year.

A recent survey revealed that Detroit’s children 
are being killed at more than triple the combined 
rate for the nation’s 10 largest cities. The city that 
once preened as No. 1 in automobile production is 
now demeaned as No. 1 in juvenile homicide 
production.

This orgy in black self-destruction may be one of 
the major reasons Detroit’s two black congress
men, John Conyers Jr. and George W. Crockett Jr., 
a former judge, are such strong advocates of gun 
control.

But support for gun control is not unusual among 
black congressmen.

In the last vote on gun control, known as “ the 
Brady Amendment”  (named after President 
Reagan’s press secretary, Jim Brady, who was shot 
in 1981 during the assassination attempt on Reagan
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Bush clouds 
real Issues 
in campaign
By Sarah Overstreet

and has never completely recovered), all but one of 
the 20 voting black members of Congress (95 
percent) voted for the proposed seven-day waiting 
period before a gun could be purchased.

Why do 95 percent of the black members of 
Congress support gun control, compared to only 44 
percent of the white members? Are white members 
of Congress less humane than black members of 
Congress?

No, just more vulnerable.
The National Rifle Association, a group of 

Cro-Magnons determined to keep Americans in 
vigilante slavery, is one of the nation’s most 
savagely effective lobbies. Many white members of 
Congress can’t get elected by the secure margins 
enjoyed by almost all black members of Congress. A 
well-funded NRA campaign could easily tip the 
balance in a close election.

In the black community, the NRA has about as 
much influence as the Ku Klux Klan, and half as 
much respect. The results of the NRA ’s labors are 
every bit as destructive to the black community as 
any KKK  actions.

’h ie  lone black congressman to vote against the 
recent gun-control measure. Rep. Mike Espy, 
D-Miss., was obviously responding to constituent 
pressures.

“ The congressman believes that a seven-day 
waiting period is an intrusion into the private lives 
of people," explained Karen Hinton, spokeswoman 
for Espy.

I f seven days is an invasion of privacy, would the 
congressman have voted against a two-day waiting 
period? Hinton didn’t know. "But our mail ran 99 
percent against the bill. The calls came from black 
and white constituents.”

Espy’s district is about 50-50 white and black. 
Were the anti-gun-control calls distributed in the 
same percentage?

Hinton conc^ed  that “ for the most part, white 
people were concerned."

I  wasn't surprised. Whites love to buy gups to hunt 
animats. Blacks buy handguns to hunt themselves.

That difference, to which the NRA deliberately 
turns a blind eye, continues to divide Americans by 
race.

And hundreds of 14-year-old Oscar Harrises and 
Shawn Smiths will be murdered until this nation 
comes to its gun-control senses.

Chuck Stone is a senior editor for the Philadelphia 
Dally News.

George Bush would have us think he could make it 
the law that every child in America — at least, every 
child in the state of Massachusetts — pledge 
allegiance to the flag every day in school.

He tells us this practically every time he has an 
opportunity to discuss his opponent for the 
presidency. Gov. Michael Dukakis. He tells us how 
Dukakis doesn’t want little children to pledge 
allegiance to the flag. As proof, he offers up 
Dukakis’ veto of a Massachusetts bill that would 
have forced kids to pledge allegiance to the flag 
every day in Massachusetts public schools.

Bush pooh-poohs Dukakis’ reasons for his veto; 
That the Massachusetts Supreme Court advised 
him the bill was unconstitutional. “ I  would have 
found a way to get around it,”  Bush brags, while 
calling Dukakis’ patriotism into question. “ What is 
it about the Pledge of Allegiance that upsets him so 
much?”

What is it about believing a bill violates the 
Constitution that upsets you so much, George? 
There are so many issues on which you differ from 
your opponent, differences that give voters much 
more of an indication of what kind of leader you’d be 
than whether you’d force kids to pledge allegiance 
to the flag every morning. You favor a death 
penalty, he doesn’t; you support research on the 
Strategic Defense Initiative, he doesn’t; you want to 
aid the Contras, he doesn’t.

You oppose abortion, he believes it should be a 
mother’s decision; he wants to toughen economic 
sanctions against South Africa, you oppose any 
further sanctions; he says he would increase 
income taxes as a last resort, you promise not to 
under any circumstances. And Uiere’s his furlough 
program for murderers, for heaven’s sake. You 
could work up all sorts of voter lather with that one.

Yet you keep harping on the pledge issue, an issue 
Dukakis explained w i&  an answer plausible to me, 
one who loves nothing better than to pledge 
allegiance to the flag at covered-dish suppers and 
sing “ The Star-Spangled Banner”  at ball games — 
not because it’s law, but because the words well up 
inside me and rush to get out.

This is America, George. We can’t ignore the 
Constitution, even when we want to. If I  had my way, 
it would also be mandatory that kids stop acting 
smart alecky to their parents, and never again 
answer their parents’ phone when I ’m on the other 
end by shouting. “ Who is this?”  But I can’t have my 
way, George. There’s the Constitution.

I ’m not the first one to suggest this. George, but 
the argument makes sense: Given all the weighty 
issues you could be talking about, perhaps you keep 
returning to the inconsequential matter of whether 
the government believes he’d be violating the 
Constitution by signing a bill to make allegiance- 
pledging mandatory, because you want to play up 
Dukakis’ immigrant heritage. Perhaps Dukakis not 
only doesn’t want little kids to pledge allegiance to 
the flag, perhaps he doesn’t even want to pledge it 
himself! Perhaps he’s rather salute the flag of 
Greece ...

There are Issues on which I  agree more with you 
than Dukakis, George, and vice versa. And maybe 
I ’m making too much of your constant sniping on 
this issue. Just as I believe you’re making too much 
of the issue itself. But to me it seems to speak 
volumes about your measure as a man; The issue is 
shallow, and it’s your favorite.

Sarah Overstreet is a syndicated columnist.

Both parties recruit from opposing camp
By Jack Anderson

WASHINGTON -  Celebrity name- 
dropping is an important part of any 
presidential campaign, and if the 
celebrity comes from the other camp, 
so much the better.

Despite a compelling pitch, the 
Republicans have had little luck so far 
in enlisting black movie stars and 
professional athletes in support of 
Vice President (jleorge Bush.

A few major entertainers such as 
Lionel Hampton and athletes such as 
Muhammed Ali have publicly backed 
Bush. But the totals are far below the 
campaign’s hopes, especially in the 
ranks of the National Football League 
and National Basketball Association.

Young black entertainment and 
sports celebrities were targeted by 
the GOP as part of a plan to get 
middle-class yuppie blacks to desert 
the Democrats. The pitch went 
something like this;

“ Look, you’re making money, 
you’ve succeeded during the Reagan 
years. You really are much more 
middle-class yuppie Republican than

working class-Democratic.”
But GOP insiders have confided 

that the appeal has failed for several 
reasons. One is the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson. Many young blacks, rich or 
poor, would be loath to desert his 
party.

For another, GOP recruiters are 
having a difficult time getting past the 
black stars’ agents. The agents know 
that any political stand can be 
controversial. The stars risk alienat
ing those who disagree with their 
position.

One GOP bigwig grumped to us that 
Hollywood’s directors still tend to be 
liberal, and a performer’s support of 
Bush might mean a loss of good acting 
assignments down the road.

Black sports and entertainment 
figures also share the same feelings 
that most other blacks have — that the 
Democrats have done more over the 
years for blacks than the Republi
cans. They also resent the Reagan 
administration’s poor record on civil 
rights issues.

Meanwhile. Democrats are court
ing a celebrity who may be equally 
hard to catch — Surgeon General C.

Everett Koop. His is a big fish who 
could bring with him an unusual mix 
of voters.

Koop’s appointment does not expire 
until 1989, but when administrations 
change, the top officials all offer their 
resignations as a matter of form. 
Some Democratic strategists think 
they should publicly offer to keep 
Koop on the job should Michael 
Dukakis be elected.

The ingenious Democratic reason
ing goes his way; Koop’s steadfastly 
humane stand on dealing with AIDS 
victims has made him popular with 
the hard-working gay political inter
est groups, most of them liberal. His 
attitude against abortions has also 
m ade him a darlin g  o f the 
conservatives.

Koop’s outspokenness on such mat
ters as the dangers of tobacco and the 
health hazards of pollution have given 
him a reputation for integrity among 
voters of all persuasions — a position 
unique in the Reagan adminstration.

By welcoming such a Republican, 
the Democrats could claim that they 
are willing to accept diversity in the 
interest of national welfare.

One Health and Human Services 
Department source told us that Koop, 
through intermediaries, has been 
subtly and informally approached 
about the possibility of staying on. His 
reaction so far, our sources say, is 
negative but not final. A spokesman 
for Koop had no comment on that 
report.

C h u m m in g  u p  to  In d ia
Some Pentagon officials are taking 

credit for the Reagan administra
tion’s forging of new ties with India. 
Secretary of Defense Frank Carlucci 
has offered high-tech military equip
ment to India, in part to keep the huge 
country from turning to the Soviet 
Union. Carlucci recently approved 
the transfer of a sophisticated gyro
scope to be a key component in India’s 
new lightweight combat aircraft, 
which is also being developed with 
U S. help. India also is buying 
American frigate engines and rocket 
radar systems and is shopping for 
more. The U.S. strategy is to help 
India become a major regional power 
by facilitating its independence.

Open Foram

Lucky to have Thompson
To the Editor:

I don’t usually write letters to newspapers outside 
of the greater New Britain area where I live, but I ’m 
making an exception in this case.

State Rep. Jack Thompson’s performance on the 
Human Services Committee (which I chair) was so 
extraordinary that I think the people in Manchester 
should know about it. Rep. Thompson was not only 
sensitive to the needs of the disabled, to foster 
parents, to troubled children, and to other 
disadvantaged people, he also took the initiative in 
helping us carefully analyze our responses to those 
needs.

For example. Rep. Thompson arranged for an 
expert to come to the Capitol a nd to run a workshop on 
how to develop programs that were both effective 
and efficient.

Jack Thompson’s willingness to study carefully as 
well as his genuine concern made him an invaluable 
member of the Human Services Committee and of 
the Legislature. Manchester is lucky to have him.

Rep. Irene Favreau 
24th Assembly District 

New Britain

Letters to the editor
The Manchester Herald welcomes original letters 

to the editor.
Letters should be brief and to the point. They 

should be typed or neatly handwritten, and, for ease 
in editing, should be double-spaced. Letters must be 
signed with name, address and daytime telephone 
number (for verification).

The Herald reserves the right to edit letters in the 
interests of brevity, clarity and taste.

Letters about candidates and issues in the fall 
election campaign are encouraged. To assure 
fairness and allow time for their publication, the 
deadline for campaign letters is noon on W edn ^  
day, Nov. 2. \

Address letters to; Open Forum, Manchestelr 
Herald. P.O. Box 591. Manchester 06040.

IT'S WISE TO PAY-BY-MAIL
Try Our Pay-By-Mail 

Program...
It makes paying your subscription easier on 
you. Instead of paying your carrier every 2 
weeks, you can simply write a check for 3 
months, 6 months or a'tuii year drop it in the 
mail. Then, you can forget about having ready 
cash to pay your carrier... answering the door 
when it's inconvenient... or being at home to 
pay your bill.

WE WILL NOTIFY 
YOUR CARRIER 

THAT YOU ARE A 
PAY-BY-MAIL 
CUSTOMER.

Simply complete the coupon below and send 
it to us... or if you would like more information 
on our Pay-By-Mail program call the Circula
tion Department. 647-9946 After initial pay
ment and prior to expiration, you will be billed

I would like to pay by mail for my Manchester Herald subscription. Please begin my 
pay-by-mail subscription on ____ ______________________________________

Enclosed please find payment tor:
Carrier Delivery:

□  3 months ‘23.10 □  6 months ‘46.20 □  1 yea- 92 40
Senior Citizens:

□  3 months ‘21.56 □  6 months ‘43.12 □  1 year ‘86 24
Optional carrier tip may be included with your payment. □  Tip Amount. __

•Motor Route and Rural Delivery rates may vary.

Name________________________________________________________________

Address. 

C ity___

Apt.

Zip- Phone.

MAKE IT EASY ON YOURSELF... PAY-BY-MAIL

The Manchester Herald
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Pope upholds priesthood ban 
in apostolic letter on women
VATICAN CITY -  Pope John Paul II on 

Friday ruled out the priesthood for women but 
condemned sexual discrimination in a major 
teaching that wilt shape the debate on women in 
the Roman Catholic Church.

“ Mulieris Dignitatem,”  Latin for “ On the 
Dignity of Women,”  attempts to define women’s 
nature and role in the church and society.

The document concludes that men and women 
are equal but fundamentally different and thus 
play different roles. Women, it says, are formed 
by maternal qualities.

John Paul defines virginity, for example, as 
“ spiritual motherhood.”

While highly theoretical, the document pro
vides a framework for specific issues the church 
is expected to tackle in coming years, such as the 
positions and influence women can have in the 
church structure.

The ban on women priests and deacons has 
been a source of considerable tension between 
the Vatican and Catholics in the United States 
and western Europe.

The 120-page document is an apostolic letter, 
which means it will be presented to Roman 
Catholics as church teaching but is not an 
infallible pronouncement.

"Here the Holy Father ... is offering us the 
essential and inescapable facts and principles 
that you need to sensibly debate the role and 
mission of women,’ ’Archbishop Jan Schotte said ■

“ It’s not new in terms of content but it’s new in 
bringing together the teaching of Scriptures and 
the whole tradition of the church in a document 
that speaks to the theme of women now,” he said.

Schotte was secretary-general of last year’s 
worldwide synod of bishops on the role of the

laity. The question of women played a major role 
at the synod.

Vatican officiais said the document expresses 
the pope’s beliefs shaped by years of reflection on 
the subject of women.

Much of the document consists of a strong 
defense of women’s equality with men and praise 
for their contributions. The pope equates sexual 
discrimination and domination over women with 
sin and condemns men who fail to take 
responsibility for their sexual acts.

He advises fathers;
“ It is the woman who ’pays’ directly for this 

shared generation (of a child) ... It is therefore 
necessary that the man be fully aware that in 
their shared parenthood he owes a special debt to 
the woman. No program of ‘equal rights’ 
between women and men is valid unless it takes 
this fact fully into account.”

But the pope stated that women and men have 
fundamentally different characters.

“ The personal resources of femininity are 
certainly no less than the resources of 
masculinity; they are merely different,”  the 
document said.

“ Hence a woman, as well as a man, must 
understand her ‘fulfillment’ as a person, her 
dignity and vocation, on the basis of these 
resources.”

The pope links femininity to “ maternal”  
characteristics such as sensitivity to human 
beings and a sense of responsibility for others.

A woman’s vocation, he said, lies in devoting 
herself to other people — either through 
motherhood or “ spiritual motherhood,”  in which 
a woman chooses long-term virginity to focus on 
a mission of service.

Open house set Wednesday
Editor’s note: This column is 

prepared by the staff of the 
Manchester Senior Citizens’ 
Center.

By Jeanette Cave 
Senior Center Director

What better place to be on 
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 2p.m. 
than at the Manchester Senior 
Citizens’ Center. The center’s 
open house will offer information 
about the many programs and 
services for seniors.

The center has scheduled a 
variety of events, including an 
appearance by Jeffrey Cole of 
WFSB-TV (a Manchester resi
dent), demonstrations of exer
cise, square dancing, hobby shop 
and arts and crafts classes, 
nutritional counseling, blood 
pressure screening, and a draw
ing for a free trip for two to Radio 
City Music Hall for the Christmas 
show.

It’s a good time for those not 
familiar with the center to tour 
the building and meet the 
members, volunteers and staff. 
Booths will be set up so you can 
pick up information and ask 
questions about programs.

Transportation will be availa
ble for anyone needing a ride. 
Just call us 24 hours In advance to 
get a ride.

A free lunch that meets the 
dietai^ guidelines of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture and 
the U.S. Department of Health

Senior Citizens

and Human Services will be 
available. It will be a low-sodium, 
low-fat, low-cholesterol meal 
served with 1 percent low-fat 
milk. (Decaffeinated coffee and 
tba are also available.)

On Friday, the center will 
revert to a call-in reservation 
system for Thursday meals. We 
have listened to the many people 
who say that it is hard for them to 
get to the center to buy a ticket in 
advance. Once you call for your 
reservation, no later than ‘Tues
day at noon, your name will be put 
on a list. When you arrive at the 
center, you can buy your ticket in 
the library. However, you must 
have made your reservation by 
phone.

The staff has planned a good 
array of entertainment and infor
mative programs for your benefit 
and we would like to see more 
people take advantage of this.

Please note the dates of the 
following programs;

Monday, Oct. 3 —Exercise with 
Rose, Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, 1;30 to 2:30 p.m. Regis
tration deadlinie for Kleenex box 
cover and letter holder ($18 for 
materials).

‘Tuesday, Oct. 4 — Photo
graphy, Tuesdays, 10 a.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 5 — Refinish

ing class, Wednesdays, 9; 30 a.m.
Oct. 12 — Registration deadline 

for stenciling class to make noel 
village and toy blocks ($16).

Oct. 13 — Pressed-flower work
shop, 9; 30 to 11; 30 a.m.

For those going to Hawaii Oct. 
22, there will be a final meeting on 
Tuesday, Oct. 11, at 10 a.m. You 
will receive your tickets and your 
cabin assignments then. You will 
be able to ask any questions you 
may have about the trip. If you 
cannot make it to this meeting, 
call the agency and make your 
own arrangements to get your 
tickets.

Get-well wishes are extended to 
the following people; Billy Stone, 
Florence Johnson, Blandine Mil
ieu and Domonique Anastasio, all 
in M anchester M em oria l 
Hospital.

Menu for the week
Monday — Shepherd’s pie, roll, 

beverage, dessert.
‘Tuesday — Grilled ham and 

cheese sandwich, vegetable soup, 
beverage, dessert.

Wednesday — Shells and meat 
sauce, garlic bread, tossed salad, 
oatmeal-raisin cookie, beverage.

Thursday — Polynesian 
chicken, rice pilaf, oriental veget
able, roll, pound cake with 
peaches, beverage.

Friday — Macaroni and cheese 
with tomato, green beans, roll, 
dessert, beverage.
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Central American speaker
The Unitarian Meeting House of Hartford, 50 

Bloomfield Ave., Hartford, is hosting a series of 
forums on Central America. This week, Richard 
Greeman will look at media coverage of Central 
America. The programs begin at 7 on Sunday 
nights. The charge is $3 at the door, with students at 
half price. For information, call 242-2184.

Unitarian Universalist
The guest speaker Sunday at the Unitarian 

Universalist Society: East will be Frank Carano, 
co-chalr of the New Haven Free South Africa 
Coalition. He is also president of the New Haven 
Federation of Teachers and the New Haven Labor 
Council. The service is at 10:30 a.m. Children’s 
classes and nursery care are provided. A soup 
luncheon will follow.

Trinity Cpvenant Church
The following events are scheduled at Trinity 

Covenant Church for the coming week;
Sunday — 8 and 11 a.m., worship with the Rev. 

Norman E. Swensen; 9:30 a.m., Sunday Bible 
school; 10:15 a.m., coffee and fellowship; 4 p.m., 
inductive Bible study training.

Tuesday — 6 a.m., men’s prayer breakfast at 
LaStrada Restaurant; 7 p.m., chairmen’s meeting.

Wednesday — 6:30 a.m., women’s prayer 
breakfast at LaStrada Restaurant; 7 p.m., men’s 
seminar; choir practice.

Thursday — 4 p.m., confirmation class; Friend
ship Visitation Team.

Friday through Sunday — men’s retreat.

Center Congregational
The following events are scheduled this week at 

Center Congregational Church;
Sunday — 8 and 10 a.m.. Communion Sunday; 9 

a.m.. Aging in America series; breakfast; 10 a.m., 
church school; nursery and toddler care; 11; 15 
a.m., social hour.

Tuesday — 9:30 a.m., mothers’ group; 3;30 p.m.. 
Pilgrim Choir; 7:30 p.m., diaconate; 6:30 p.m., 
church school teachers.

Wednesday — 8:30 a.m., healing prayers in 
church library; 7:30 p.m.. Chancel Choir.

Thursday — 10 a.m., 6:30 p.m., Bethel Bible class; 
7:30 p.m.. Bell Choir; Bethel Leaders.

Friday — 5 and 6 p.m., wedding rehearsals.
Saturday — 9 and 11 a.m., weddings.

North United Methodist
Meetings and events scheduled for the coming 

week at North United Methodist Church include:
Sunday — 9 and 10:30 a.m., worship with the Rev. 

William Trench; 9 a.m., adult Bible group; 
nursery; 10:30 a.m., worship; church school; 
nursery; 11:30 a.m.. Young People’s Choir; 7 p.m., 
sacred dance; ecumenical prayer.

Monday — 7 p.m., trustees.
‘Tuesday — 6:30 p.m.. Take Off Pounds Sensibly; 

7:30 p.m., ecumnlcal prayer; 8 p.m.. Nominating 
Committee at parsonage.

Wednesday — 1 p.m.. Over 60’s; 3:30 p.m., Green 
Lodge; 7:15 p.m., choir.

Thursday — 4 p.m., visitation team.

First Baptist Church
The following events are scheduled for this week 

at First Baptist Church of Manchester;
Sunday — 9:30 a.m., Sunday school classes for all 

ages: 11 a.m., worship with Dr. Billy Scott; nursery 
care provided both hours; 6 p.m., evening worship.

Monday — 1 p.m.. Overeaters Anonymous.
Tuesday — 1 p.m., O.A.; 6:30 p.m., outreach.
Wednesday — 1 p.m., O.A.; 6 p.m., children’s 

choirs; 7 p.m., prayer meeting/Bible study with 
Scott; meetings of Royal Ambassadors, Girls-in- 
Action and Mission Friends; 8 p.m., adult choir.

Friday — 8 p.m., O.A.
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Concordia Lutheran Church
Activities for the coming week at Concordia 

Lutheran Church include;
Sunday — American Mission Sunday, with the 

Rev. Joe Ekeberg, mission developer in Tolland, 
guest preacher: Sand 10; 30a.m., Holy Communion; 
9:15 a.m., church school; Christian Growth Hour, 
where Ekeberg will share some of his experiences; 
nursery care provided all hours: church picnic 
immediately after service.

Monday —7p.m., Christian Education; 7:30p.m., 
agoraphobic support group.

Tuesday — 11 a.m., clergy study group; 7 p.m., 
catechetics classes.

Wednesday — JO a.m.. Friendly Visitorstraining; 
10:30 a.m., agoraphobic support; 6; 30 p.m., student 
exchange; 6:45 p.m.. Ecumenical Choir School 
rehearsal: 7 p.m.. Friendly Visitors training; 8 
p.m., Concordia Choir.

Thursday — 9:30 a.m., Bible class: 7:30 p.m.. 
Sheltering Ministries.

Friday — 6:45 p.m., Ecumenical Choir School; 7 
p.m., A.A.

South United Methodist
These are the activities scheduled for this week at 

South United Methodist Church;
Sunday — World Communion Sunday. 9 a.m., 

church school, nursery through adult; 9 and 10:45 
a.m., worship with the Rev. Livingston Malcolm, 
superintendent of Dominica.

Monday — 10 a.m., A.A,
Tuesday — 9:30 a.m.. Women in the Vineyards 

study group; 7 p.m., young adult study group; Boy 
Scout Troop 47; 7:30 p.m., Stewardship/Finance 
Commission; Growing Through Grief study group.

'Wednesday — 6:30 p.m., Wesley Bell Ringers; 
7; 30 p.m.. Chancel Choir.

Thursday — 6:30 p.m.. Junior Choir: 7 p.m., 
Questions of Faith, with the Rev. Cynthia A. Good; 
7:30 p.m.. Youth Choir: Retirement Center Study 
Committee.

Friday — 10 a.m., Al-Anon.

Comunity Baptist Church
The following activities are planned for next week 

at Community Baptist Church:
Sunday — 9:15 a.m., church school classes for all 

ages: 10:30 a.m., morning worship; noon, youth 
fellowships, junior and senior high; 5 p.m., Music 
Committee; 6 p.m., church boards; 7:45 p.m.. 
Community Relations Committee.

Tuesday — 6:15 p.m.. Bells: 7:30 p.m.. Parents 
Anonymous.

Wednesday — 9:30 a.m., Bible study; 6:30 p.m.. 
Boy Scouts: 7 p.m., choir: 7:30 p.m., Christian Life 
study group; Families Anonymous.

Thursday — 9 a.m.. Weight Watchers; 11 a.m.. 
Daughters of British Empire: 7 p.m., choirs. 
Church of Living God; Scrabblfe Club; 7:30 p.m., 
Bible study.

Friday — 11 a.m.. Joy Circle: 3 p.m., Ann Judson 
Circle.

Saturday — 9:30 a.m.. Weight Watchers.

Emanuel Lutheran Church
Events scheduled at Emanuel Lutheran Church 

for the coming week include:
Sunday — 8:30 a.m., worship and Communion; 

9:45 a.m., Sunday church school; nursery: 10 a.m., 
adult forum, stewardship: new member class; 11 
a.m.. worship; nursery: baptism: 5 p.m., parents 
and confirmands.

Monday — 6:45 p.m., Scouts; 7:30 p.m,. Church 
Council.

Tuesday — 9:30 a.m., craft group; 10 a.m., 
Beethoven Chorus; Mother’s Morning Out; 4 p.m., 
WELCA.

Wednesday — 7 p.m., Bible study: Altar Guild: 
7:45 p.m., Emanuel Choir.

Thursday — 10 a.m., prayer service: Alcoholics 
Anonymous; nursery: 11 a.m., Bible study; 7 p.m., 
Belle Choir: 7; 30 p.m., Scandia.

Friday — Scout Paper Drive.
Saturday — 8 p.m., A.A.

Oct. 23 walk will help feed 
hungry throughout the world

Editor’s note: This column is 
prepared by the staff of the 
Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches.

By Nancy Carr 
Executlye D irector

The worldwide and global di
mensions of hunger are stagger
ing. More than one billion people 
are chronically hungry. Between 
13 million and 18 million people 
die each year because of hunger 
and starvation. -i.

Deaths resulting f r ^  hunger 
and starvation number 13 million 
to 18 million each year, of which 9 
million to 14 million are children 
under 5 years of age; 35,000 die 
each day, of which 26,000 are 
children under 5 years of age; 24 
die each minute, of which 18 are 
children under 5 years of age. 
More people died from hunger in 
two days than were killed In
stantly by the Hiroshima bomb. 
More people died from hunger in 
the past two years than were 
killed in both World Wars. More 
people died from hunger in the 
last seven days than died in 
China’s earthquake in 1976 which 
killed 242,000 people.

In the United States, 35.3 
million citizens (15 percent of the 
total population) live below the 
poverty line of $10,178 for a family 
of four. Only 19.8 million receive 
food stamps. Approximately 20 
million citizens may be hungry at 
least some period each month. 
More American children die of 
poverty than from traffic acci
dents and suicides combined. 
Over a five year period, more 
American children die from 
poverty than the total of battle 
deaths in the Vietnam War; one in 
five children in the United Stated 
is poor (20.7 percent). More than 
two of every five black children 
are poor (43.6 percent) and two of 
every five Hispanic children are 
poor (40.3 percent). Poverty in 
the United States is not just in the 
cities. The rural poor are increas
ing in the country, from 9.4 
million in 1978 to 13.4 million in 
1983.

Between 43 percent and 48 
percent of the rural population in 
the United States receives less
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than 67 percent of the Recom
mended Daily Allowance of iron, 
vitamin A and vitamin C. In 1983, 
rural residents received less than 
one-sixth- as much in general 
assistance as the metropolitan 
poor.

Such statistics overwhelm us. 
It seems impossible to do any
thing about such large scale 
suffering.

On Sunday-afternoon, Oct. 23, 
Manchester residents will re
spond in a very personal style. 
They wiir be stepping out on a 10 
kilometer “ Qrop Walk Against 
Hunger.”  The funds raised dur
ing the .walk will be sent to 
agencies in morer than 7Q coun
tries to be used for supporting and 
developing food production and 
the development of the water 
resources essential in the battle 
against hunger.

One-fourth of the dollars raised 
by walkers will go to a local 
project — the Shepherd’s Place 
soup kitchen, which provides a 
hot dinner and bag supper to 
some 40 men and womeaMonday 
through Friday and supper and ' 
breakfast to the homeless at 
Samaritan Shelter, Manchester’s 
emergency shelter.

The CROP WALK is being 
sponsored by the Manchester 
Area Conference of Churches and 
local churches and organizations. 
If your Girl Scout troop, women’s 
circle, service club has not joined 
this community effort to reach 
out to eliminate hunger, please 
call 649-2093 today for informa
tion on how to participate.

'  Thank you
Our thanks to good friend Lou 

Kocsis of Lincoln Engraving who 
has made and donated interior 
signs for all the entrances, exits, 
bathrooms and even a no
smoking sign for the newly 
opened Shepherd’s Place; and to 
those who have supplied the 
Samaritan Shelter with every
thing from food to clothing and 
personal items during May and 
June: Maureen Gustafson, Roger

Thoughts

A colleague once penned these 
words. They form an invitation to 
Christian discipleship on a day 
when the congregation gathered 
for Holy Communion;

" I f  you feel you are alone and 
need fellowship — the superficial 
kind, that the world gives; then go 
and find it, in the cocktail lounge 
and bar.

“ If, however, you want to 
belong — to belong to that which 
gives meaning and purpose to 
life; so you are no longer alone 
and lost; then belong to the 
company of believers and come to

the only table where peace is 
poured out, peace such as the 
world neither gives nor takes 
away.

“ Come, and take this cup with 
us.”

Newell Curtis 
Center Congregational Church

McDermott, Jane Pugliese, Ger
trude Hagedom, Raymond La- 
zano, Sr., James Melley, Sr.. 
Carol Crowe. Lee Hoffman, Zion 
Lutheran Church, Concordia 
Lutheran Church and South 
Methodist Church.

Also Church of the Living God,
■ Unitarian Universalist, Marco 
Polo Restaurant, Senior Citizens’ 
Center, Knights of Columbus, 
Honor Court. F. Libbey, Marrow 
and Andrew Gibson, Beth Cool 
and Jack Alland, Bill Bnrvn, 
Karen Fedorchak, ,  St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church, Presbyterian, 
First Baptist, St. James School, 
Gilead School, Manchester 
Grange, Manchester High School 
Parents, St. James St. Vincent 
DePaul Society.

Also thanks to those who have 
brought food to the Shepherd’s 
Place during May and June; Tom 
Rider, Catherine Byron, Frank 
Morasco, Lily Krob, Emily 
Miller, Diane Dowd, Edith 
Olander, Temple Chapter 53 
O.E.S., Bolton Fire Department, 
Senior Citizens’̂ Center, Classic 
Cakes, Helen’s Bakery, St. 
Bridget, Church of the Living 
God, Temple Beth Sholom (Rabbi 
Wind Religious School), Joan' 
Welch, Mary Norman, Temple 
Beth Sholom, Knights of Colum
bus and Rainbow Girls.

Thanks to the parishioners of 
St. Bartholomew who kicked off 
our food collection for the Emer
gency Pantry in September.

EMERGENCY
Fire — Police — Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

T H E
BIBLE

SPEAKS
by

Eugene Brewer

II you baliavo In atarnal Ufa altar 
daath you almost cortalnly have 
wrestled with this question: "Can I 
be certain that should I die today I 
would be saved eternally?" Many 
are haunted by this question be
cause ol an ungodly Ilfs. But others 
who seek to live good lives also are 
burdened by the question.

We have been taught against the 
danger of boastfulness and conceit, 
so we avoid claims of certainty. 
Another causa of our tentativeness 
Is a reliance on our personal good
ness and achievements for salva
tion. And we are ever aware of our 
shortcomings. Therefore, we think 
It would be presumptuous to feel 
fully assured of our salvation.

But Qod expects his children to 
enjoy a certainty about eternity. 
John wrote to bellevars that they 
“may know that you have eternal 
life.” 1 John 5:10-13. Those who 
truly believe need never doubt their 
eternal state.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lydall A Varnon Slraata 

Phona: 646-2903
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Mrs. Donald R. Zysk

Zysk-Schendel
Pauline Anne Schendel, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schendel of 491 
Gardner St. and Donald Robert Zysk, 
son of Barbara Callan of Farmington 
and Robert Zysk of Meriden, were 
married Sept. 10 at St. George’s 
Episcopal Church, Bolton.

The Rev. John Holiiger officiated. 
The bride was given in marriage by 
her father. Beth Schendel, sister of the 
bride, was maid of honor. Brides
maids were Kerry Porter, Karen 
Barry, Jeanne Zysk and Katl^ 
Lodovico. Ann Marie Cocconi and 
Sharon Cocconi were flower girls.

Daniel Zysk, brother of the groom, 
was best man. Ushers were Alan 
Porter, Richard Erickson, Rob 
O’Donnell and Bill Lo'^vico.

After a reception at The Colony the 
couple left on a wedding trip to 
Hawaii. They will make their home in 
Glastonbury.

The bride is a graduate of Manches
ter High School and Westbrook 
College, Portland, Maine. She is 
employed by Aetna. The bridegroom 
is a graduate of Penney High School 
and CPI. He is employed by American 
Airlines. ^

Matthews-D’AgostIno
Sheila Ann D’Agostino, daughter of 

Mrs. Arlene Hutchins of Barefoot 
Bay, Fla. and Peter D’Ascanio of 
Kennebunk Beach, Maine and Flor
ida, and William Robert Matthews, 
soft of Mr. and Mrs. Francis T. 
Matthews of 171 North Elm St., were 
married Sept. 10 at Webhannet Golf 
Club.

The bride was given in marriage by 
her father. Bridesmaids were Donna 
Thompson and Pamela Padget.

Bestmen were Christopher Marvin 
and Gary Albert. After the reception 
at the Golf Club the couple left on a 
wedding trip to Canada. They will 
make their home in Cape Porpoise, 
Maine.

The bride is a graduate of Kenne
bunk High School and American 
International College, Springfield, 
Mass. She is a real estate broker.

The bridegroom is a graduate of 
Manchester High School and Man
chester Community College. He is a 
lobsterman.

J .

<

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey A. Firmin

Firmin-Chambers
Carol-Ann Chambers, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chambers of 
Manchester, and Jeffrey A. Firmin. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Firmin of 
East Lyme, were married Sept. 20 at 
the Meadowbrook Chapel Garden in 
Charlestown, R.I.

The bride was given in marriage by 
her father. Denise Chambers, sister of 
the bride, was maid of honor. John 
Swidrek was best man. Eric and 
Bryan Firmin were ring bearers.

After a reception at Meadowbrook 
Inn the couple left on a wedding trip to 
Canada. They will make their home in 
Westerly, R.I.

The bride is a graduate of Manches
ter High School and is presently 
employed in the computer section of 
General Dynamics, Electric Boat 
Division, Groton.

The groom is employed by General 
Dynamics, Electric Boat Division and 
is an officer in the plant’s security 
division.

Mrs. Kevin C. Meredith

Meredith-Berdat
Laurie Jean Berdat, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Berdat of 59 
Scarborough Road and Kevin C. 
Meredith, son of Francis Meredith of 
Stoughton, Mass., and the late Con- 
cetta Meredith, were married July 23 
at St. James Church.

The Rev. Frank Carter officiated. 
The bride was given in marriage by 
her father. Darlene Cavan, sister of 
the bride, was matron of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Beth Jarow, Kathy 
Boyczski and Suzanne Miller. Lauren 
Tedford was flower girl.

John Scaduto was best man. Ushers 
were Jack Moreau, Robert Berdat, 
brother of the bride, and Dan McCabe. 
Joshua Cavan, nephew of the bride, 
was ringbearer.

After a reception at The Colony in 
Vernon the couple left on a wedding 
trip to Cancun, Mexico. They are 
making their home in Manchester.

The bride is a graduate of Manches
ter High School and Forsyth School 
for Dental Hygienists in Boston, 
Mass. She is a dental hygienist in the 
office of Dr. William Brahm and is a 
real estate agent for Jackson & 
Jackson of Manchester.

The bridegroom is a graduate of 
Stoughton High School and Rhode 
Island College. He is manager and 
president of Mr. Donut in Manchester.

Mrs. Patrick M. Shaw

Shaw-Perzano8ki
Lisa Jane Perzanoski, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Perzanoski of 
West Hartford and Patrick Matthew 
Shaw, son of Mrs. Elizabeth Shaw of 
Overlook Drive and Ralph Shaw of 
Massachusetts, were married June 25 
at the Universalist Church, West 
Hartford.

Karen Conover, sister of the bride, 
was matron of honor. Bridesmaids 
were Debra L. Shaw, sister of the 
bride, Maureen E. Shaw, sister of the 
bridegroom, and Leslie M. Prentice.

Best man was Ronald Robidoux. 
Ushers were Robert Mumford, Ti
mothy Lepak and David Pelletier.

The bride is a 1985 graduate of the 
University of Connecticut and is 
employed by the West Hartford Board 
of Education as a first grade teacher.

The bridegroom is a 1983 graduate 
of Central Connecticut State Univer
sity and is employed by Scientific 
Devices of Mt. Carmel.

After a reception at The Galiery in 
Glastonbury, the couple left on a 
wedding trip to Bermuda. They are 
making their home in New Britain.

Engagements

McMahon-T oomey
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F., McMahon 

of West Orange, N.J. and Stratton 
Mountain, Vt. announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Catherine 
Mary McMahon to Thomas Michael 
Toomey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
E. Toomey of Manchester.

The bride-elect is a graduate of Oak 
Knoll School of the Holy Child and 
Stonehill College. She is the public 
relations manager for Lancome and 
Biotherm, divisions of Cosmair Inc.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
graduate of East Catholic High 
School, Trinity Pawling Prep and 
Stonehill College. He is the regional 
sales manager for Frank Perdue Inc.

A May, 1989 wedding is planned.

■/i,

Bar nett-G reen wood
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Barnett of 190 

Briarwood Drive announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Shelleen 
Marie Barnett to Donald Greenwood 
of New Britain, son of Raymond and 
Audrey Greenwood of Old Saybrook.

The bride-elect Is a graduate of 
Manchester High School and attends 
Manchester Community College. She 
is employed by United Bank & Trust of 
Hartford. The prospective bride
groom is employed at Elm Hill 
Nursing Center, Rocky Hill.

An April IS, 1989 wedding is planned 
at The Church of the Assumption.
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Galloping 
her way to 
Olympic gold
Manchester equestrian 
on her way to victory

By Michele Noble 
Manchester Herald

Shelleen M. Barnett

At age 8. duringherfirst 
year competing in 
horse shows across the 
state. Angela Fiengo 
had so many ribbons 

and awards strung along her 
bedroom walls that her mother 
decided to make her a quilt 
filled with them.

The 16-year-old Manchester 
girl — who has since been 
awarded more than 500 ribbons 
ajd another 50 or more trophies 
— recently won a 4-foot tall 
trophy for taking first place in 
the junior Jumper Perpetual 
Challenge at the Woodstock 
Fair Open Horse Show on Labor 
Day Weekend.

The huge trophy, which 
Fiengo considers her “ pride 
and joy,’’ can stay in the young 
rider’s possession only if she 
continues to win the top spot in 
the event for the next three 
years.

But Fiengo - who is third in 
the state in the Connecticut 
Open Jumper Championship - 
said she has complete confi
dence that she’ll be able to keep 
the award.

She and her horse, the Reve
rend (“ Homer’ ’ ) Jack, ran a 
reported 8.7 seconds to com
plete a course that included 
four, 4-foot wide solid wood 
jumps. And although it was 
Fiengo’s slowest recorded time 
ever, she broke the show’s 
record for that event.

“ I was in shock when I won 
it.”  Fiengo said. “ It was a 
fantastic feeling.”

Among her several hundred 
awards, Fiengo received blue 
ribbons in the 1985 Quarter 
Horse Circuit Western World 
Championships, the 1987 
Maiden Equitation Champion
ships, the 1987 Hartford County 
Junior Horse Show, and lists 
and lists of others.

“ It’s very rare that she 
doesn’t win some sort of rib
bon,” said her mother. Sharron. 
“ And usually, if it’s not a first or 
at least a second, we’ re 

/surprised.”
During the show at Wood- 

stock, Fiengo was offered 
$30,000 for her horse, which she 
payed about $3,500 for three 
years ago.

“ I ’ll put him out to the 
pasture and retire him before 
I ’ll sell him,” she said. “ He’s 
my little baby, part of the 
family. He’s the kind of horse 
you want to go up to and pinch 
his cheeks and cuddle.”

Fiengo’s father, Ronald, re
cently gave her an 18-foot, 
two-horse trailer it took him two 
years to build. The trailer 
allows Fiengo to sleep near her 
horse when the team travels to 
horse shows across the state.

“ (The trailer) haseverything 
Homer needs,”  she said. “ My 
dad even asked him ^if he 
wanted a sun roof. But that 
would probably scare him too 
much.”

Fiengo’s latest goal is to win 
an award at the five-day 
Children’s Services Horse Show 
held in May in Springfield, 
where she would be competing 
against Olympic riders. Her 
trainer, Dani Jacques of Wood
land Farms in Suffield, has 
advised her to wait another 
year before attempting to com
pete in the show. Fiengo, 
however, said she’s going to "go 
for it”  anyway.

“ 1 know I can do it,”  she said. 
“ I ’m kind of a daredevil. 
Besides. I can’t wait to see the 
look on those Olympic people’s 
faces when Homer and I beat 
the socks off them.”

In the meantime, Fiengo, who 
trains six days a week and rides 
her horse freestyle on her day 
off, said she is going to continue 
training for the 1991 Junior 
Olympics.

/

BURIED IN SUCCESS — Angela 
Fiengo, 16, of 15 Griswold St., lies buried 
under more than 500 ribbons she won 
competing in state horse shows since

Patrick Flynn/Manchaatar Harald

age 8. Fiengo was recently awarded a 
first-place trophy in the Junior Jumper 
Perpetual Challenge at the Woodstock 
Open Fair over Labor Day Weekend.

‘Til put him out to the pasture 
and retire him before I’ll sell him,” 
shesald. “He’s my little baby, part 
of the family. He’s the kind of 
horse you want to go up to and 
pinch his cheeks and cuddle.”
— Angela Fiengo

"I know I can do it,” she said. 
"I’m kind of a daredevil. 
Besides, I can’t wait to see the 
look on those Olympic people’s 
faces when Homer and I beat 
the socks off them.”
— Angela Fiengo
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HOUSE OF THE WEEK — A farmhouse appeal attaches 
to this three-bedroom contemporary ranch, which 
features a fireplace, cathedral ceiling and sliding glass 
doors in the living room. Plan HA1488H has 1,575square 
feet. For more information write to Homes for Living Inc. 
363 Seventh Ave., 19th floor. New York, N.Y. 10001. 
Enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Here’s the Answer

QUESTION: I often see the 
term “ lumber strips”  in articles 
about wood, but never have quite 
figured out what it means. 
Presumably it means pieces of 
lumber that are fairly narrow, 
but I am not sure. Is there some 
more definite meaning?

ANSWER: Yes. Lumber strips 
are pieces of lumber that are less 
than 2 inches thick and less than 8 
inches wide.

QUESTION: Is it better to 
attach plywood paneling to an 
existing wall with nails or adhe
sive? I have a rather large 
installation job coming up soon 
and want to be sure to do it the 
right way. The question of time is 
not too important so long as I do it 
properly.

ANSWER: It can be done either 
way, but most professionals 
install plywood panels with a 
special panel adhesive. The pan
els must be cut and fitted 
correctly prior to the installation. 
Apply a continuous bead of the 
adhesive 1 inch from each edge 
and two beads on 16-inch spans in 
the field of the panel. An alterna
tive is to use a saw-toothed 
spreader to apply adhesive to the 
entire back of the panel. Use 
shims or blocks to keep the panel 
snug and in place while doing the 
gluing. If  you decide to nail the 
panels use regular finishing 
nails, countersinking them and

Wood makes a comeback
Bv Andv Lang 
The Associated Press

Wood is enjoying a tremendous 
resurgence in popularity as a 
design element. Thisisespecially 
true in the case of hardwood 
doors, particularly paneled doors 
made of mahogany and oak.

Choosing unfinished hardwood 
doors can save you money if you 
are willing to take the time and 
trouble to do the finishing your
self. This usually involves a 
four-to-five-step process for exte
rior doors and a three-to-four- 
step process for interior doors. 
Some companies that sell unfin
ished hardwood doors include 
complete instructions for finish
ing the type of door you select.

I f  you want a mahogany door, 
be sure it has a classic ribbon- 
striped grain and a natural red 
tint. If you are choosing an oak 
door, look for the characteristic 
swirling grain that distinguishes 
top quality. Examine the door 
panels closely. They should be 
squared, matched as to color and 
grain, and all joints should fit 
precisely with no gaps. Surfaces 
should smooth and uniformly 
sanded with no bumps or ridges. 
Ask about moisture content. 
Larry Bennett, president of Ben
nett Industries, North American 
importers of hardwood doors 
from Spain, says the moisture 
content should be 7 to 8 percent, 
similar to that of fine furniture, a

On the House

percentage that should make the 
doors stable and durable.

Doors from a reliable manufac
turer will have been sanded to a 
smooth, satiny surface on all 
parts, including difficult-to-sand 
molding and panel rise areas. 
This makes the surfaces ready to 
receive the stain and final finish.

In exterior doors, leaded glass 
panels have become a popular 
addition to the entryway system. 
Opaque, water glass, glue chip 
and beveled glass are available 
as components in many stock 
pane designs. Glass panels in the 
door itself and in fixed panels 
aside the main door let in natural 
light and offer the visitor a bright 
welcome. When choosing leaded 
glass panels, examine the “ earn
ing”  or metalwork that holds the 
glass in place. It should be 
uniform, with straight lines and 
clean joints.

Triple-glazed units in which the 
decorative glass panels are en
cased within two other panels of 
clear, tempered glass are 
another assurance of top quality. 
It offers excellent insulation and 
low maintenance, and is safer 
because tempered glass will not 
shatter into small pieces.

If you are handy, you can install

the door yourself. But keep in 
mind that a door made of 
mahogany or oak is heavier than 
a softwood door. Be sure the 
hinges are installed correctly so 
the door swings freely and meets 
the doorjamb and locking mecha
nism precisely. Because of the 
weight of the door, consider using 
solid brass or brass-plated 
hinges. A distributor who has 
everything in stock can get 
together a complete package that 
will include, besides the door, 
solid brass hinges, triple-glqzed 
glass panels with matched brass 
earning, possibly sidelights and 
transom, and a solid brass 
mortise.

At many building product deal
ers, h; ’s are a stock item, so you 
should be able to find samples on 
display, as well as cutaway 
sections that show how the door is 
constructed. Look for informa
tive literature and knowledgea
ble sales help. One item some
times overlooked but important is 
an assurance of quick delivery 
from a local stocking distributor. 
And ask about the manufactur
er’s warranty, checking with 
your dealer to make sure thedoor 
manufacturer has a solid “ track 
record.”

Do-lt-yourseifers will find much help* 
ful material on a variety of sublects In 
Andy Lano’s handbook, "Practical 
Home Repairs," which can be obtained 
by sending S2 to this paper at Box 5, 
Teaneck, N.J. 07666.

Rose leave ‘fingerprints’
touching up the indentation with a 
putty stick to harmonize with the 
panel. Or you can use colored 
finishing nails if they are 
available.

QUESTION: We are going to 
have our roof reshingled and are 
considering the possibility of 
slate shingles. There already are 
two layers of shingles on the roof. 
I believe both are asphalt. Can the 
slate shingles be put on right over 
them?

ANSWER: Not very likely. 
Your roofer will have to make the 
final determination. But slate 
shingles are very heavy and can 
be installed only on a roof 
structure that is very sturdy. 
Besides, most roofs cannot han
dle three layers of shingles even 
when they are materials other 
than slate.

QUESTION: What is the pur
pose of the mineral stones on 
asphalt roofing shingles? They 
seem to have a decorative effect, 
but are they useful for any 
reason?

ANSWER: Mineral granules 
act as a protection against the 
rays of the sun. Without them, the 
sun would make the shingles very 
dry. The granules also give the 
shingles color (the decorative 
effect you mentioned) and are an 
extra protection against fire.

By Earl Aronson 
The Associated Press

Rose leaves can be “ finger
printed”  so that each of the 
thousands of rose plant varieties 
may be specifically identified. 
This will protect patents for the 
$44 million annual rose industry.

“ For the first time, we can now 
accurately distinguish one rose 
variety from another,”  said Cha
rles R. Krause, U.S. Department 
of Agriculture plant pathologist. 
Heretofore, the only way to 
identify varieties was to rely on a 
specialist’s opinion.

Krause magnified a rose leaf 
10,000 to 20,000 times with a 
scanning electron microscope 
that projects onto a screen an 
electronic image that can be 
photographed. The highly magni
fied image shows that openings in 
the leaf, called stomata, have 
different shapes depending on 
plant variety.

The 7-year research fi.ger- 
printing project at the U.S.D.A. 
Nursery Crops Laboratory at 
Delaware, Ohio, should aid in 
patent application and patent 
infringement law suits, Krause 
said.

□  □  □

MOTORCYCLISTS HELP -
Motorcyclists, often portrayed as 
damaging terrain, have volun
teered to help maintain trails and 
do other conservation work in the

Weeders Guide

National Forest Service system.
The American Motorcyclist 

Association, which has 20 million 
members, has signed an agree
ment with the Forest Service — 
the first nationwide pact made as 
part of the “ Take Pride in 
America”  program.

Forest Service Chief F. Dale 
Robertson said he hoped the 
agreement would encourage mil
lions of trail-bikers to help 
enhance the more than 15,000 
miles of trail that are open to 
motorized vehicles in national 
forests. Motorcyclists interested 
should contact area National 
Forest Service offices.

The “ Take Pride in America” 
program promotes the steward-

shulxxation’s natural resource: 
and encourages safe and proper 
land use.

a  □ □
CROP-PROTECTING MOLD

— Scientists are fermenting good 
molds so that they multiply, 
putting them in powders, sprays 
or pellets and returning them to 
the soil to attack disease molds 
that can jeopardize farm and 
garden harvests.

George Papavizas, a plant 
pathologist at the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, has been

identifying beneficial molds in 
the “ soil war.”  He says crops 
succumb to some 50 kinds of soil 
molds and a few types of bacteria. 
About $4 billion worth of crops are 
lost yearly, never making it to 
market, he said.

The scientists envision a 
farmer or gardener selecting a 
good mold to attack a specific 
fungal disease of crops. A com
pany would package and sell the 
mold, for example, in non-toxic 
pellets.

“ Safe, non-polluting disease 
control sometimes lasts for sev
eral seasons,”  Papavizas says of 
tests at the Beltsville, Md.. 
research center. He reported 
reduction of diseases in tests on 
potatoes, beans, onions, lettuce 
and on livestock foraging plants 
and oil seed crops.

□  □  □

CHEMICAL SCISSORS -
Plants may regulate certain 
growth aspects through enzymes 
that work like “ chemical scis
sors,”  says Daniel Cosgrove, a 
b io lo g is t  at Penn State 
University.

“ If we can eventually identify 
these enzymes,”  says Cosgrove, 
“ perhaps they can be used as 
chemical pruners, for example, 
to produce plants with optimal 
form, or as plant accelerators to 
produce food or fiber plants more 
rapidly.”

FOCUS / Money
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The price of a haircut
The price of a man's haircut ranges from $7.48 in Daiias to $16.21 in 
Milan, itaiy.
PRICE FOR MEN'S HAIRCUTS IN SELECTED CITIES
In U.S. dollars:

Milan,
ITALY Sydney,

AUSTRAUA

CANADA Dallaa, 
U.S.A.

Tax Adviser

QUES'nON: Can I deduct the 
tax on my sister’s cottage on my 
return? 1 paid them.

M.S.,
ROCHESTER. N.Y.

ANSWER: Generally, you can 
deduct only property taxes that 
are imposed on property you own.

QUESTION: I overlooked an 
earnings statement from last 
year, that should have been 
included in my income tax return. 
It was buried in my cooking 
recipes. It works out that I will 
now have a much larger tax 
refund. Where do I begin?

S.N.,
AKRON. OHIO.

ANSWER: You will have to file 
IRS Form I040-X, Amended U.S. 
Individual Income Tax Return. 
Any additional income and re
lated withholding tax will have to 
be reported on this form. Follow 
the instructions carefully and you 
should be able to prepare the 
form yourself.

QUESTION: Are any of the 
legal costs stemming from my 
divorce deductible? I just got a 
huge bill from my attorney.

P.P.,
BOISE, IDAHO.

ANSWER: You certainly may 
deduct costs for tax advice, if the 
amount is determined in a 
reasonable way. You also may 
have legal expenses necessary to 
collect taxable alimony. Because 
you pay tax on this income, you 
can deduct these legal costs as an 
expense necessary to produce 
taxable income. Ask your attor
ney to prepare a detailed invoice 
identifying these Items.

QUESTION: Is there a certain 
amount of income tax that has to

‘Pig in the python’ factor 
will sink Social Security

be withheld from my salary so I 
will not be penalized by the IRS?

D.I..
FORT WAYNE, IND

ANSWER: For 1988, you are 
required to ante up at least 90 
percent of your tax liability on a 
pay-as-you-go basis so you won’t 
be penalized for underpayment. 
If your total tax bill is less than 
$500, you won’t be penalized. 
Also, keep in mind, as long as 
your tax withheld during 1988 
equals your 1987 tax liability, you 
are excused from paying an 
estimated tax, and you will not 
incur a penalty no matter how 
much extra income you earn or 
how much more income tax you 
owe.

QUES’nON: Will I receive a 
statement for tax withheld from 
my dividends?

P.L.,
KALAMAZOO. MICH.

ANSWER: If tax is withheld 
from your dividend income, the 
payer will give you Form 1099- 
DIV at the end of the year. This 
form will indicate the amount 
withheld.

QUESTION: Our son is a 
healthy and happy baby of two 
months. Is his diaper service 
considered a medical deduction? 
How about my birth control pills?

J.R.
TRENTON. N.J.

,'tNSV/ER: A little bit of both. 
The answer to your diaper 
situation will not be to your liking. 
It-boils down to a dirty “ no.”  Your 
birth control pills are deductible 
if you can exceed the 7‘A-percent 
minimum allowance for deduct
ing medical expenses, and if you 
can itemize your deductions on 
Schedule A of Form 1040.

“ Even in the 
best of circum
stances, Social 
Security has a 
date with bank
ruptcy in about 
2017,”  says Dr.
C a r o l y n  
Weaver of the 
W ash ington- 
based Ameri
can Enterprise 
Institute.

“ We’re facing a future that is 
going to be horrible for all of us,”  
predicts Richard Lamm, former 
governor of Colorado.

“ We're spending all we have, 
then borrowing to spend some 
more. We’re deeply in debt, with 
no way out,”  asserts Rep. Jim 
Moody, a Wisconsin Democrat. 
“ Our C^hildren will be burdened 
with our debt.”  One of three 
Americans now living was bom 
between 1946 and 1964. They are 
collectively called the baby 
boomers.

Demographers call them the 
“ pig in the python,”  because on 
demographic charts they resem
ble a huge meal recently eaten by 
one of the giant snakes. But levity 
about the baby boom stops there.

As this disproportionate seg
ment of the population grows 
older, unprecedented changes 
will take place in ournatlonallife.

Right now, the buy-now, pay- 
later baby boom generation is 
supporting relatively few reti
rees. But that will all change in 
about 25 years. The Social Secur
ity system, which will have a 
huge surplus by the mid-1990s, 
will see that all consumed.

“ It will be a crisis even if 
Congress doesn’t go ahead and 
spend the money, which would be 
a first,”  says Weaver.

The problem is this: The baby 
boom was followed by a baby 
bust. Now, while the baby boom is 
at work, many people are paying 
into Social Security, while rela
tively few are drawing from it.

But just as the baby boom 
caused the construction of new 
schools — many of which are now 
empty — and later flooded the 
marketplace with new, skilled 
workers, the boomers will one 
day retire.

'This will result in a huge drain 
on the system. Social Security 
will move rapidly into negative 
flow, and there will be fewer 
people to support it.

Nor can workers count on 
company pensions. The U.S. 
Ck>mptroller General points out 
that in the Air Force there are 
more retired than active officers. 
Most big companies are commit
ted to pensions in excess of their 
net worth.

It will be a topsy-turvy society.
■ Unusual financial arrange

ments can be expected. “ We can 
expect things like reverse mort
gages, says Princeton Prof. Uwe 
Reinharst. “ That’s when people 
pay off theirhomes, then thebank 
starts sending them money. 
When they die, the bank gets the

Sylvia
Porter

home.”
■ Difficult medical choices will 

have to be made. “ It is becoming 
possible to keep almost anyone 
alive almost forever,”  says Paul 
Hewitt of Americans for Genera
tional Equity. “ But no one will be 
able to afford it.”

■ Public facilities will be 
stressed. We’re already behind in 
many technological ares, ob
serves Dr. Simon Ramos of the 
California Institute of Technol
ogy. “ Our roads and bridges and 
buildings are fa lling into 
disrepair.”

Can anything be done?
Yes. But it may require that a 

generation drastically alter its 
ways.

“ We have to learn to save for 
our future, because those savings 
may be the only thing putting food 
in our mouths just a few years 
down the road,”  says Dr. Michael 
Boskin of Stanford University.

Ramos adds that we must also

invest in the nation’s infrastruc
ture, and in education. Only 
through advanced technological 
development will the baby bust be 
able to finance a nation burdened 
by retired baby boomers — and 
that requires much higher educ- 
tional achievement than the 
country now enjoys.

We must learn to take care of 
ourselves, says Sen. David Du- 
renburger, a Republican from 
Minnesota. “ The idea that we can 
mistreat our bodies and then 
expect the government to pay for 
our care and repair is a thing of 
the past.”

Dr. John Makin of the Ameri
can Enterprise Institute adds, 
“ We can’t just be couch potatoes, 
then decide at age 65 to fix 
ourselves up. We can’t afford it 
individually or collectively.”

Peter Peterson, former Com
merce Department secretary, 
says the first step should be a 
consumption tax. “ Nothing else 
will do as much to encourage 
savings and to discouraage 
spending beyond our means.”  he 
believes. It is the opinion of Dr. 
Lawrence Summers of Harvard 
that, “ It’s not a matter of if. but 
when.”

Peterson warns. “ We have a 
choice: we can face it now, while 
it’s a hue, looming problem. Or 
we can wait until it’s a crisis 
approaching a disaster, and try to 
fix things then.”

Social Security

QUESTION: A co-worker 
asked me if I was “ fully insured”  
for Social Security retirement 
benefits, but I wasn’t sure how to 
answer him. How can I find out i f l  
am fully insured?

ANSWER: You are fully in
sured for Social Security retire
ment benefits when you have 
earned credits for a certain 
amount of work under Social 
Security. To attain fully insured 
status for retirement benefits, 
one credit is required for each 
year since 1950, up to a maximum 
of 40 credits. For individuals 
retiring in 1988, 37 credits (or 9‘A 
years of work) is required to be 
eligible. For 1989, the number of 
cr^ its  needed will be 38 (or 9Y< 
years of work.) From 1991 on, 
everyone will need 40 credits, or 
10 years, of work to have fully 
insured status.

QUESTION: I  have been re
ceiving Social Security disability 
benefits for over two years. 
However, I have been told that I 
must come to the Social Security 
office because of a review of my 
disability. Can’t my physician 
send in a statement saying that 
my condition has not changed?

ANSWER: Your physician will 
be asked to provide medical

evidence about your condition. 
People who are receiving Social 
Security disability checks must 
have their case reviewed every so 
often to determine whether they 
are still disabled and thusentitled 
to continue receiving Social Se
curity checks. This review Is done 
by a group of disability special
ists in your state. As part of their 
evaluation, they require current 
medical evidence. You may also 
be asked to undergo a special 
examination or test. However, 
Social Security will pay for these 
special tests. If the team of 
specialists finds that you are still 
disabled, your disability checks 
will continue. However, if they 
determine that your disability 
has improved to the point where 
you can perform substantial 
gainful work, your checks will 
continue for a three month 
adjustment period (the last 
month of disability, plus two 
more months) and then stop.

QUESTION: Whenever I re
ceive medical care, I always 
show my Medicare card. I seem 
to have lost my card. How can I 
get a replacement?

ANSWER: You should call 
your Social Security office to get a 
replacement Medicare card.
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FOCUS /  TV, Comics & Puzzles
Here’s the latest on TSS

DEAR DR.
R E I N I S C H :
I've worn tam
pons for about 
two years. I 
change every 
four hours and 
wear a pad at 
night. Still. I'd 
like to know if 
using tampons 
can cause any 
complications other than TSS?

DEAR READER; I’m glad 
you’re carefully following recom
mended procedures in your use of 
tampons.

Despite the fact that tampons 
have been in use for years, the 
problem of Toxic Shock Syn
drome was identified only a few 
years ago.

Researchers have not pin
pointed any one cause for the 
emergence of TSS, but some 
blame the creation of highly 
absorbent tampons in the late 
1970s. Women were able to wear 
them longer, thus permitting this 
particular bacterial problem in 
the vagina.

While tampons have been 
blamed in most cases of TSS, the 
risk of contracting it is quite low. 
(About one in 20.000 women 
during menstrual flow. The odds 
drop to about one in 100.000 at 
other times.)

It’s not unusual for women to 
experience another problem with 
tampon use — vaginal infection.

Some women, especially at the 
end of their period when men
strual flow is light, will forget to 
remove a tampon. Bacteria can 
form, changing the delicate bal
ance of vaginal flora. and causing 
an infection to begin.

Often, the only symptom of a

Kinsey Report
June M. Relnisch, Ph.O.

forgotten tampon is a foul- 
smelling discharge. This will 
usually disappear once the tam
pon is removed. If it does not or 
other symptoms of vaginal infec
tion appear (such as itching or 
soreness), consult a gynecologist.

DEAR DR. REINISCH: I am 40
years old. During my first mar
riage, even when things went 
badly, I was orgasmic — although 
I had to reach orgasm through my 
own m o v e m e n t s  dur ing  
intercourse.

For four years of celibate life. I 
used a vibrator to achieve or
gasm. For three years now, I 
have had a lovely marriage.

I become aroused, but I can no 
longer have an orgasm during 
intercourse no matter what I do. 
My husband would be happy to do 
anything he could, but I have no 
idea where to begin. It is as if the 
vibrator has ruined my ability to 
have an orgasm naturally. How 
can I restore my orgasmic 
capacity?

DEAR READER: You should 
consult a sex therapist to help you 
and your husband sort out what is 
happening and to suggest various 
techniques for improving the 
situation. That professional can 
also determine whether you have 
had any physical changes over 
the last few years or take any

medications which might affect 
your ability to achieve orgasm. 
For example, some women begin 
to experience the side effects of 
declining estrogen many years 
before the last period (call^ the 
menopause), and one side effect 
can be a loss of genital 
responsiveness.

It’s imporant to know that no 
two couples interact in exactly 
the same way, so that different 
movements or positions may be 
needed with your second hus
band. Also, one partner does not 
“ give”  the other orgasms; each 
partner is responsible for his or 
her own orgasms and must keep 
trying new approaches and com
municating to the partner what is 
pleasing and what is not.

The reason I suggest a sex 
therapist help with this process is 
that constant monitoring of one’s 
own responses or a partner’s 
responses during sex can itself 
block the perception of sensations 
necessary for full arousal and 
orgasm.

Some clinicians do feel that 
vibrators can sometimes cause 
difficulty when an individual 
becomes used to the more intense 
stimulation of the vibrator. Half 
of all women need extra manual 
stimulation during intercourse to 
have orgasms (having orgasms 
this way, instead of from penetra
tion alone, is also considered 
“ natural” ) . The sex therapistcan 
suggest techniques to add addi
tional stimulation during inter
course, from either your hand, 
your husband’s hands or the 
vibrator.

Dr. Reinisch is director of the 
Kinsey Institute for Research in 
Sex, Gender and Reproduction, 
Indiana University-BIoomington.

Reasons for X-ray tingling
DEAR DR.

GO’TT: I am 
writing to give 
another plausi
ble explanation 
for the “ warm 
and tingling” 
feeling some 
people expe
rience during 
a n  X - r a y  
examination.

First, there are people who can 
feel the warmth that is generated 
from the collimater light, the 
visible beam of light that enables 
the technician to “ focus”  the 
X-ray machine prior to taking a 
picture. If the part to be X-rayed 
is coverd, the person no longer 
feels the heat.

Second, during most radiologic 
procedures, a device called a 
“ reciprocating bucky” is used. 
’This is made up of a tray that 
holds the film beneath a grid. The 
grid is a metallic board with 
strips of lead to decrease scatter 
radiation. During X-ray expo
sure. the bucky vibrates in order 
to eliminate “ grid lines;”  this 
could cause tingling.

Finally, during dental X-rays,

\

Dr. GoW
JB - s  j Peter Gott, M.D.

m /id
parts of the machine whine. Since 
the tip of the machine lies against 
the cheek, people Who experience 
a vibraiton of the tube housing 
may incorrectly attribute the 
sensation to X-ray energy.

In none of these situations is the 
patient feeling X-ray radiation.

DEAR READER: ’Thank you 
for your perceptive comments. 
Perhaps your explanations will 
a l leviate some pat ients ’ 
anxieties.

DEAR DR. GO’TT: A year ago I 
suffered pretty major injuries in 
a car accident. Before. I was 
never sick. Now, I’m jn constant 
pain, depressed all the time, and 
cry at the dropof a hat. Am I nuts.

Where to Write
J l l  Dear Abby

Dr. Gott

(Insey Report

Abigail Van Buren
P.O. Box 69440
Los Angeles, Calif. 90069

Peter M. Gott, M.D.
P.O. Box 91426 
Cleveland, Ohio 44101

Dr. June M. Reinisch 
P.O. Box 48
Bloomington, Ind. 47402

Poem causes hunter 
to put away his gun

or could my depression be due to 
the accident?

DEAR READER: Symptoms 
such as yours are common after 
serious injuries. In fact, post- 
traumatic stress reactions may 
occur after a variety of life- 
threatening situations. Aside 
from the pain, discomfort and 
disability that result from physi
cal injury, patients may suffer 
from emotional ups and downs, 
forgetfulness, lack of concentra
tion, depression, sudden attacks 
of anger, loss of stamina, and 
feelings of unwellness. In most 
patients, these symptoms regress 
with time.

You are not nuts. I strongly 
urge you to address these symp
toms with your doctor. He or she 
may wish to prescribe medicine, 
sucliasj>ain relievers and anti- 
depmSsants,' to help you get 
through this difficult time. For 
more information, I am sending 
you a copy of my Health Report, 
“ Living With Chronic Pain.” 
Other readers who would like a 
copy should send $I and their 
name and address to P.O. Box 
91369. Cleveland. Ohio44101-3369. 
Be sure to mention the title.

D E A R  
ABBY: For ye
ars, I used to 
shoot birds — 
just for sport. I 
am enclosing 
the poem that 
convinced me 
to give up that 
sport. Some 
people  may 
think the poem 
is “ corny,”  but it had a powerful 
effect on me.

I cam across it in the Chronicle, 
in Crested Butte, Colo. It was 
written by Lem Ward Crisfield. 
M.D.

DISARMED IN WISCONSIN
A HUNTER’S POEM

A hunter shot a flock of geese
That flew within his reach.
Two were stopped in their rapid 

flight
And fell on the sandy beach.
The male bird lay at the water’s 

edge
And just before he died
He faintly called to his wounded 

mate
And she dragged herself to his 

side.
She bent her head and crooned 

to him
In a way distressed and wild
Caressing her one and only 

mate
As a mother would a child.
Then covering him >vith her 

broken wing
And gasping with failing breath
She laid her head against his 

breast
A feeble honk...then death.
This story is true though 

crudely told
I was the man in this case.
I stood knee deep in snow and 

cold
And the hot tears burned my 

face.
I buried the birds in the sand 

where they lay
Wrapped in my hunting coat
And I threw my gun and belt in 

the bay
When I crossed in the open boat.
Hunters will call me a right 

poor sport
And scoff at the thing I did.
But that day something broke 

in my heart
And shoot again? God forbid!
DEAR ABBY: I am a 15-year- 

old boy and a sophomore in high

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

school. I have many friends and I 
recently heard a rumor about one 
I care for. Someone told me that 
he is homosexual. I really don’t 
want to be swayed by rumors, but 
I don’t know how to ask him if it’s 
true.

I have nothing against gay 
men. but I don’t want to make the 
mistake of giving him the idea 
that I am interested. What should 
Ido?

TROUBLED IN TUCSON
DEAR TROUBLED: In answer 

to your question, I will tell you 
what not to do: Don’t ask him any 
questions concerning his sexual
ity, don’t believe rumors — and 
never repeat them.

DEAR ABBY: I am a 75-year- 
old widow. My husband died last 
year, leaving me fairly comforta
ble. but not rich.

I have five chidren and five 
grandchildren. Three of my child
ren have children, and two have 
none by choice, and I am 
reasonably certain that they will 
never have any.

Do you think I should distribute 
my estate equally among my five 
children? Or should the three 
with children receive more? All 
my children are equally dear to 
me, and my grandchildren have 
done much to brighten my life.

What would you do if you were 
in my situation?

p e r p l e x e d

DEAR PERPLEXED; I would 
leave each of my children an 
equal amount. I would then leave 
each of my grandchildren an 
equal amount.

"How to Be Populor" Is for everyone 
who feels left out and wonts on 
Improved social life. It's an excellent 
guide to becoming a better conversa
tionalist and a more attractive person. 
To order, send vour name ond address, 
plus check or money order for $2.8? 
($3.39 In Canada), to: Dear Abbv, 
Popularity Booklet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morris, III. 61054.

Saturday, Oct. 1

5:00AM (T) ®  Home Shopping Ov
ernight Service Continues (60 min )
(H) Weekend with Crook and Chase 
[C N N ] Crossfire
[DIS] Walt Disney Presents The history 
of America s highways. (60 min.)
[USA] Night Flight: Flashtracks  ̂

5:30AM CI3 I Love Lucy ^
I3D INN News
[CNN] Showbiz Today
[ESPN] Drag Racing: N HRA  Northstar
Nationals From Brainerd. Minn. (60 min )
(R )

[USA] Night Flight: Take-Off to Mar 
ley/Reggae Tribute

5:35AM [MAX] Max Movie Show A 
preview of theatrical releases, movies in 
production and interviews with screen 
stars.

6:00AM (T) Young Universe (R)
(T) Can You Be Thinner?
( D  Sustaining 
3A) i n n  Magazine
3S) Home Shopping Network (3 hrs.)
[CNN] Daybreak
[DIS] You and Me, Kid
[TMC] MOVIE: 'The Brass Ring' A 13-
year-old girl must cope with her mother's
mental illness. Dina Merrill. Sylvia Sidney.
1983
[USA] Night Flight: Take-Off to Dance 

6:05AM [MAX] m o v i e ; Two Rode
Together' A Texas marshal and a cavalry 
lieutenant lead a wagon train into Com
anche territory to rescue captive pioneers. 
James Stewart, Richard Widmark, Shirley 
Jones. 1961

6:1 5AM d D  Davey & Goliath 

6:30AM ®  Captain Bob 
fTl Dangermouse 
[ D  Animal Crack-Ups (CC)
(11) At the Movies 
do) New Zoo Revue 
(St) Follow Me 
d D  Comic Strip
[CNN] International Correspondents 
[DIS] Mousercise
[ESPN] Speedweek Weekly auto racing 
highlights.
[HBO] Clay Feet A  compulsive super- 
achiever learns that cheating his way to the 
top destroys the value of his achieve
ments.

7:00AM dD  Young Universe 
d ]  Plasticman
(T) Bugs Bunny & Tweety Show (CC) 
(T) Funtastic World of Hanna-Barbera 
(3l) BraveStarr (CC)
( ^  Daffy Duck and Tweety 
d D  [USA] You Can Be Successful 

Dr. Fad
d?) Ring Around the World 

A M  Boston (R)
®  Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles Pre
miere (CC).
® )  Aventuras del Pequeno Principe 
[CNN] Daybreak 
[DIS] Welcome to Pooh Corner 
[ESPN] SportsCenter

C h a n n e ls

W FSB Hartford, CT J.

W N YW New York. NY i.
W TNH New Haven, CT 1
W OR New York. NY •.
W PIX  ' New York, NY 11

WHCT Hartford. CT 11
W TXX Waterbury. CT }0

W W LP Springfield. M A n
WEDH Hartford. CT 24

W TW S New London. CT 26

WVIT Hartford. CT 30

W SBK Boston, M A 31
WGGB Springfield. M A 40

W XTV Paterson. NJ 41

W GBY Springfield. M A $7
WTIC Hartford, CT 81

CNN Cable News Net. (C N N )

DISNEY Disney Channel (D IS )

ESPN Sports Network (E S P N )

HBO Home Box Office (H BO ).
C IN EM A X  Cinemax (M A X )

TMC Movie Channel (T M C )

U SA USA Network (U S A )

[H BO ] Desperate Exit A  teen-ager strug
gles to understand his best friend's 
suicide. Stars Malcolm-Jamal Warner 
("The Cosby Show") and Rob Stone. (60 
min.)

7:30AM (T) Garfield and Friends 
(d) Sybervision 
(H) BraveStarr (CC).
(2$ Kidsongs 
(26) Rin-Tin-Tin
(36) MOVIE: 'The Three Fishketeers' A n 
imated Animated. Three swashbuckling 
fish travel the seven seas battling evil In
spired by the stories of Alexandre Dumas 
(3$ It 's  Your Business 
(46) Kidsongs (R) (In Stereo)
(41) Princesa Caballero 
[C N N ] Sports Close-up 
[D IS ]  Dum bo's Circus 
[E S P N ]  Thoroughbred Sports Digest 
[T M C ] MOVIE: A  Great Wall' A 
Chinese-American runs into cultural obsta
cles when he takes his San Franciscan fa
mily to China for a long-overdue visit. Peter 
Wang, Sharon Iwai, Kelvin Han Yee. 1986. 
Rated PG,

8:00AM d )  Adventures of Raggedy 
Ann and Andy 
(T) World Tomorrow 
d D  Beany & Cecil (CC)
(B) Hit Videos U SA  
^  Popeye 
^  ®  Kissyfur (CC).
(5® MOVIE: 'M an  or Gun' A  cowboy re
leases townspeople from the dictatorship 
of a powerful family. Macdonald Carey, 
Audrey Totter, James Craig. 1958.

Wall Street Journal Report 
dD  Remi
(SD Rod and Reel Streamside
[C N N ] Daybreak
[D IS ]  Good Morning Mickey!
[E S P N ]  Outdoor Life 
[H BO ] MOVIE: ‘The Princess Bride' 
(CC) A swashbuckling young swordsman 
sets out to rescue a kidnapped princess in 
this lighthearted fairy tale from Rob Reiner. 
Cary Elwes, Mandy Patinkin, Chris Saran
don. 1987. Rated PG. (In Stereo)
[M A X ]  MOVIE: Baby: Secret of the 
Lost Legend' In Africa, a scientist and her 
journalist husband attempt to reunite an 
infant dinosaur with its captured mother. 
William Katt, Sean Young, Patrick McGoo- 
han 1985. Rated PG (In Stereo)
[U S A ]  PG M  Sale 

8:30AM CID Superman 
(T) Face to Face With John Cardinal 
O'Connor
([8} d§) New Adventures of W innie the 
Pooh (CC),
(B) Hee Haw Season Premiere 
®  Porky Pig

^  D isney's Adventures of the 
Gummi Bears (CC).

To Be Announced.
(2® Ask  the Manager 
(B) Maquina del Tiempo 
@  From a Country Garden 
[C N N ] Big Story 
[D IS ]  Wuzzles
[E S P N ]  Outdoor Sportsman Season 
Premiere

9:00AM C D  Jim Henson 's Muppet 
Babies (CC).
( D  McCreary Report 
CD Superman 
(B) World Wide Wrestling 
QD Home Shopping Network (2 hrs.) 
( ^  Bugs Bunny and Friends 

(®  Smurfs (CC).
( ^  MOVIE: 'The Secret Service' Charlie 
Chan is called in when an inventor of a se
cret weapon is murdered and blueprints 
stolen. Sidney Toler, Gwen Kenyon, Man- 
tan Moreland. 1937.
(4l) Capitan Centella 
@  La Plaza
(61) Denver, the Last Dinosaur 
[D IS ]  Donald Duck Presents 
[E S P N ] Fishin' Hole 
[U S A ] PGM  Sale 

9:10AM  [C N N ] Healthweek

9:30AM  (D SS) Slimerl And the Real
Ghostbusters (CC)

EMPTY NEST —  Richard Mulligan is a recently widowed pediatrician who must 
come to grips with life on his own, in the new NBC series "Empty Nest" premiering 
Oct. 8. Kristy McNichol co-stars.

( D  Superman 
( ^  Wyatt Earp 
d i) Isla del Tesoro 
dZ) Say Brother
(Sj) Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles (CC). 
[C N N ] Moneyweek 
[D IS ]  Raccoons (In Stereo)
[E S P N ]  Motorweek Illustrated 
[M A X ]  MOVIE: Jake Speed' (CC) A 
young woman seeks the help of a pulp 
hero to rescue her sister, who has been 
kidnapped by African white slavers. 
Wayne Crawford. Karen Kopins, John 
Hurt. 1986. Rated PG. (In Stereo)
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Lucas Tanner' An En
glish teacher's career is threatened when 
rumors of negligence link him to a high- 
school student's death. David Hartman. 
Rosemary Murphy, Kathleen Quinlan. 
1974.
[U S A ]  PG M  Sale

10:00AM (D Pee-wee's Playhouse
(CC).
(D W W F Superstars of Wrestling 
D  Buck Rogers 
(B) Soul Train 
( ^  G.L.O.W. Wrestling 
@  (®  ALF (CC).
(?4) American Interests Season Pre
miere
(E) W W F  Wrestling Spotlight 
d i) El Tesoro del Saber 
dZ) Tony Brown's Journal 
dD  World Wide Wrestling 
[E S P N ]  Truck and Tractor Pull 
[H BO ] Inside the NFL Hosts; Len Daw
son. Nick Buoniconti. (60 min.) (In Stereo) 
[U S A ]  PGM  Sale

10:10AM [C N N ] Showbiz Week 

1 0:30AM (D Little Rascals 
CD Pup Named Scooby Doo (CC) 

French in Action: Quelle Varietel 
dD  Three Stooges 
(B) Conan
dZ) Adam Sm ith 's Money World 
[C N N ] Style With Elsa Klensch 
[D IS ]  MOVIE: 'Snoopy. Come Home'

Snoopy bids Charlie Brown farewell in or
der to return to his first owner. 1972. 
Rated G.
[ESPN] Action Cycle Sports 
[USA] Proline

1 1:00AM C D  Hey, Vern, It 's Ernest! 
CD Dukes of Hazzard 
(D Synchronal Research 
( D  Greatest American Hero 
(B) Star Search (60 min.) (In Stereo)
(T6) Spectacular World of Guinness Re
cords A  wire-walking stunt; a basketball- 
balancing record; the world's tallest 
woman. (R)
dS) W W F Superstars of Wrestling 

d§) Alvin and the Chipmunks (CC) 
dD  America: The Second Century 
dD  Forever Lean
d9) Bugs Bunny & Tweety Show  (CC). 
(B) El Reino Salvaje 
dZ) Washington Week in Review (CC), 
(ID Fall Guy
[ESPN] Scholastic Sports America 
[H BO ] MOVIE: 'The Secret of M y  Suc 
cess' (CC) An ambitious Kansas farmboy 
makes his way up Manhattan's corporate 
ladder by masquerading as a junior execu
tive. Michael J. Fox, Helen Slater, Richard 
Jordan. 1987. Rated PG-13. (In Stereo) 
[T M C ] MOVIE; 'Adventures in Babysit
ting' (CC) A  routine baby-sitting assign
ment turns into a comic nightmare for a 
Chicago teen and her three young charges. 
Elisabeth Shue, Maia Brewton. Keith Coo- 
gan. 1987. Rated PG-13. (In Stereo) 
[USA] PG M  Sale

11:1 0AM [C N N ] Science - Technol
ogy Week

11;15AM [M A X ]  MOVIE: 'W om en 
of San Quentin' (CC) An elite corps of 
female prison guards Uce emotional and 
physical stress when they deal with some 
of the most dangerous male inmates at the 
institution. Stella Stevens, Debbie Allen, 
Amy Steel. 1983.

11:30AM (D Fiipi
■ (D To Be Anrwunced.

(S) Eagles Preview '8 8  
^  (M) Completely Mental M isadven

tures of Ed Grimley (CC).
^  America: The Second Century 
d D  Superchargers
d D  Embajadores de la Musica Colom- 
biana

Wall Street Week: The Outlook for 
Growth Stocks
[C N N ] College Football Preview 
[D IS ]  Grimm 's Fairy Tales 
[E S P N ] College Gameday (60 min.) 
[U S A ] PG M  Sale

1 2:00PM ®  Out of This World
Cl3 MOVIE: 'The Black Bird' Detective
Sam Spade's son doesn't realize he has a
priceless bird until crooks try to steal it.
George Segal, Stephane Audran. Lionel
Stander. 1975.
m  Bamaby Jones
( P  Three Stooges
(B) G.L.O.W. Wrestling
(If) ®  College Football: Pittsburgh at
Boston College (3 hrs.) (Live)
( ^  MOVIE: 'The Boys From Brazil' 
Former Nazis plan lo rise again to world 
power through a diabolical scientific plot 
Gregory Peck, Laurence Olivier, James 
Mason. 1978.
( ^  d0) Summer Olympics (60 mm.) 
(Live)
d $  Portrait of a Family 
@ ) Little House on the Prairie 
^  MOVIE: 'Salvage I ' A  hotshot jurik- 
man builds a rocket so that he can recover 
space equipment from the moon. Andy 
Griffith, Joel Higgins, Irish Stewart. 1979, 
dD  Carreras de Autos: Road America (2 
hrs.)
(57) Sesame Street (CC). (R) 
dD  MOVIE: 'The Organization' A detec
tive joins forces with an organized vigilante 
group in an attempt to stop the drug traffic 
in their area Sidney Poitier, Barbara 
McNair. Sheree North. 1971.
[CNN] Newsday 
[D IS ]  Superman
[U S A ]  Dance Party U SA  (60 mm.)

Continued..
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12:30PM C D  m o v i e : Th e  Great
Muppet Caper' The Muppets travel to 
London, where Kermit and.Fozzie investi
gate a jewel robbery and Miss Piggy is 
romanced by a dashing con man. Charles 
Grodin, Diana RIgg, Jack Warden. 1981.

Portrait of a Family 
[CNN] Evans & Novak 
[D IS ]  Zorro
[E S P N ]  College Football: Columbia at 
Pennsylvania (3 hrs.) (Live)

1 :00PM C B  M O V IE : 'Chu Chu and the
Philly Flash' A street entertainer and an 
ex-baseball star plan to confiscate a brief
case full of secret government documents. 
Carol Burnett, Alan Arkin, Ruth Buzzi. 
1981
C§~) W W F  W restling Spotlight 
(T lj M O V IE : 'Ghidrah, the Three-Headed 
M onster' Godzilla, Mothra and Rodan un
ite to defend earth from Ghidrah, a fire- 
breathing dragon. Yosuke Natsuki, Yuriko 
Hoshi, Eiko Wakabayashi. 1965.
'2it) (30J Baseball; Boston Red Sox at 
Cleveland Indians or St. Louis Cardinals 
at N e w  York Mets (3 hrs.) (Live) 
v24) Collectors 
57) Ramona (CC).

[C N N ] Newsday
[D IS ]  The Boys of Sum m er This film 
traces "Jackie Robinson's team" of 
Brooklyn Dodgers from their beginnings to 
tt p years following their retirement from 
u tive play. (90 min.)
H B O ] M O V IE; 'Transylvania 6 -5 0 0 0 ' 

(CC) Tw o tabloid reporters head to Tran
sylvania to investigate the mysterious ex
periments being conducted by a local 
scientist Jeff Goldblum, Ed Begley, Jr.. 
Joseph Bologna. 1985. Rated PG 
[ M A X ]  M O V IE ; 'Butch and Sundance; 
The Early Days' An outlaw and a sharp
shooter take on cattle companies, banks 
and railroads. Tom  Berenger, William Katt, 
Jeff Corey. 1979. Rated PG.
[TMC] M O V IE : 'Shaft' A  street detec
tive tries to free the kidnapped daughter of 
a drug dealer. Richard Roundtree. Moses 
Gunn 1971. Rated R.
[U S A ]  Hollywood Insider 

1 :30PM Flower Shop (R)
57 Com puter Chronicles 
[CNN] Newsm aker Saturday 
[U S A ]  Cover Story

1 ;45PM O  M O V IE : T h e  Fortune’
Tw o  bumbling con artists attempt to mur
der a madcap heiress in an effort to gam 
her inheritance. Warren Beatty, Jack Ni
cholson. Stockard Channing. 1975.

2:00PM (X ) Hawaii Five-0
A rt of W illiam  Alexander and Lowell 

Speers
Little House on the Prairie 
M O V IE ; 'Pleasure Cove' A charming 

rogue visits a posh island resort which is 
the scene of wacky romantic entangle
ments. Tom  Jones, Constance Forslund, 
Joan Hackett. 1979
(fO) Lo Mejor de la Semana Noticias sobre 
el besibol.
(Sf) Adventures in Scale Modeling 
(jO) M O V IE : 'Th e  Satan Bug' A special 
investigator is called in when a highly viru
lent virus is stolen from a top security re
search installation in the desert. George 
Maharis, Anne Francis, Dana Andrews. 
1965.
[ U S A ]  M O V IE : 'Def Con 4 ' Barbarism 
rules the Earth in the horrifying aftermath 
of an atomic holocaust after World W ar III. 
Lenore Zann, Maury Chaykin. 1985.

2:1 0PM [CNN] Healthweek
2:30PM CID College Football: Louis

iana State at Florida (3 hrs.. 30 min.) 
(Live)
^  M O V IE : 'Sam urai' When a tycoon 
threatens San Francisco with a machine 
that causes earthquakes, a young DA puts 
h's martial arts skills to use. Joe Penny, 
James Shigeta, Beulah Quo. 1979.

Jo y  of Painting (R)
(4X Lucha iJbre (60 min.)
^  W oodcarving W ith  Rick Butz (In 
Stereo)
[C N N ]  Style W ith  Elsa Klensch 
[D IS ]  A  Pocket for Corduroy Based on 
the children's book by Don Freedman, a 
little boy finds a toy bear named Corduroy 
in a Laundromat.
[HBO] M O V IE : 'House II: Th e  Second 
Story' (CCj In his family's ancestral man
sion, a young man gets involved in a strug
gle for an enchanted skull. Arye Gross, 
Jonathan Stark, Royal Dano. 1987. Rated 
PG-13

3:00PM (X )  Knight Rider 
(iD  N^'fVIE: 'Th e  Sw ord and the Sor

cerer' A  heroic young prince vows to av
enge the murder of his parents. Lee Hor
sley, Kathleen Seller, Simon MacCorkin- 
dale. 1982.
CH) Soul Train (In Stereo)
$ j )  Madeleine Cooks (R) (In Stereo)
®  Benson
(H ) Motorweek Season Premiere This 
car-care series' eighth season begins with 
a look at the all-new Ford Thunderbird, me
chanic Pat Goss, and police academy driv
ing lessons.

[C N N ]  On the Menu 
[D IS ]  Sw iss Family Robinson 
[M A X ]  M O V IE: 'Th e  River Rat' A  young 
girl and her father, who has returned after 
13 years in prison, set out on a renovated 
old tourist boat for a weekend trip on the 
Mississippi. Tom m y Lee Jones, Martha 
Plimpton, Brian Dennehy. 1984. Rated PG. 
[ T M C ]  Short Film Showcase 

3:1 5PM CB m o v i e : 'Bank Shot’ An
ingenious criminal manages to pud off the 
most unusual bank robbery yet.'George C 
Scott, Joanna Cassidy, Sorrell Booke. 
1974

3:30PM (X) College Football; U C LA  at 
Washington (3 hrs., 30 min.) (Live)
^  Van Can Cook
(26) M O V IE : 'You'll Never Get Rich' A 
dance director gets drafted before he can 
ad)ust to a romentic involvement. Fred A s 
taire, Rita Hayworth. 1941.
^46) Candlepin Bowling (60 mm.)
($D Santo Domingo al Dia
dZ) Art of W illiam  Alexander and Lowell
Speers
[C N N ]  Your Money 
[E S P N ] Auto Racing: N A S C A R  Grand 
National Modifieds From North Wilkes- 
boro, N.C. (60 min.) (Taped)
[ T M C ]  M O V IE: 'Th e  W hoopee Boys' 
Tw o  streetwise New Yorkers enroll in a 
Florida swampland charm school in order 
to win a wealthy heiress' affections. Mi
chael O'Keefe, Paul Rodriguez, Denholm 
Elliott. 1986. Rated R.

4:00PM CX) Knight Rider 
G ii N W A  Main Event 
(2§) M O V IE : ‘W hat W aits Below' A  U S 
Army unit and a group of scientists must 
fight for their lives against a lost under
ground civilization which was discovered 
miles below the earth. Robert Powell, Lisa 
Blount, Timothy Bottoms. 1984

d S  Sum m er Olym pics (3 hrs.) (Live) 
(24) Julia Child and Com pany (R)
(38] M O V IE : 'Love's Savage Fury' A 
young southern woman brutalized in a 
Union prison is determined to rebuild her 
life after the Civil War. Jennifer O'Neill, 
Perry King, Raymond Burr. 1979.
(57) Victory Garden (CC). 
d S  M O V IE : Rebel W ithout a Cause' A 
youth, who has lost respect for his par
ents, gets involved with a gang of juvenile 
delinquents. James Dean, Natalie W ood, 
Sal Mineo. 1955.
[D IS ]  Kids Make Film s Too! A documen
tary about a group of school children who 
created animated and live action films with 
storylines ranging from science fiction to 
encounters with school bullies. (60 min.) 
[H B O ]  M O V IE : 'Th a t's  Ufe' (C C ) Blake 
Edwards' seriocomic portrait of an affluent 
architect confronted with a growing sense 
of his own mortality. Jack Lemmon, Julie 
Andrews, Sally Kellerman. 1986. Rated 
PG-13.
[U S A ]  Cartoons

4:10PM [C N N ]  Sports Close-up 

4:30PM (S) Frugal Gourmet 
d§) Let's Go Bowling (60 min ) 
d D  Topo Gigio
(5?) Frugal Gourmet (In Stereo)
[C N N ]  Big Story
[E S P N ] Golf: Champions Challenge
From Wentworth, England. (60 min.) 
(Taped)
[M A X ]  M O V IE : Th e  Long Hot S um 
m er' (C C ) The arrival of an ambitious drif
ter in a small Mississippi hamlet serves as 
a catalyst for suspicion, violence and mur
der. Don Johnson, Jason Robards, Cybili 
Shepherd 1985.

5:00PM (XI Kojak 
(X A -Te a m
d j)  Tw iligh t Zone Baseball cards fascin
ate a retired player (Marc Singer), espe
cially the one that transports him back to a 
1910 game.
QD Knight Rider

( ^  Justin  W ilson's Louisiana Cookin' •
Outdoors
(2S Th e  Saint
diD Noticiero Univision

In the episode of 
CBS's “Frank's 
Place" ailing 
SATURDAY, O C T. 
1, Frank (Tim  
Reid) must deal 
with an ap- 
proaching hurri- 
cane, which 
halts business at 
"The Chez." 
(Rebroadcast)

CHECK USTINGS 
FOR EXACT TIME

(5^ Julia  Child and More Company
[C N N ] Newswatch
[DIS] Sidekicks An 11-year-old martial
arts expert is placed in the custody of a
New York detective when his grandfather
dies. Pilot for the 1986 ABC series (60
min.)
[TMC] M O V IE : 'Ruthless People' A 
husband's scheme to get rid of his rich 
wife backfires when she is kidnapped be
fore he can carry out the plans. Danny De
Vito, Bette Midler, Judge Reinhold. 1986. 
Rated R. (In Stereo)
[U S A ]  Double Trouble

5:30PM C U )T a n d T (C C |  Turner helps a 
juvenile offender who's torn between his 
loyalty to a street gang and his chance to 
begin a new life. (R) (in Stereo)
@1) Victory Garden 
(46) Fight Back! With David Horowitz 

Sabado Gigante Programa de varie- 
dades con juegos, competencias, entrev- 
istas y musica y bajo la animacion de Don 
Francisco. (3 hrs., 30 min.)
( @  Th is Old House (CC).
[CNN] Newsm aker Saturday 
[ESPN] Greatest Sports Legends: 15th 
Anniversary Bjorn Borg, Wilt Chamber- 
lain, Joe DiMaggio, Gordie Howe. Jesse 
Owens, Pele, Richard Petty, WiHie Shoe
maker and O.J. Simpson are some of the 
superstars featured. Host. Johnny Bench. 
(60 min.) (Taped)
[U S A ]  Check It Out!

6:00PM ( X  New s 
(X Three 's Com pany 
(X A -Te a m
(11) Charles in Charge (CC) 
ff8) It's a Living Everyone's surprised 
when Howard proposes to Nancy. Part 2 
of 2. (R)
(2b) Friday the 13th: Th e  Series Ryan and 
Micki spearhead an investigation after Un
cle Lewis' spirit talks to Jack through a 
cracked mirror. (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo) 

DeGrassi Junior High 
d D  Record Guide 
@ )  Jeffersons (CC). 
dZ) Docitor W ho
(5T) Wonderful World of Disney: The 
Swamp Fox 
[C N N ] Newswatch 
[D IS ] Best of Ozzie and Harriet 
[H B O ] MOVIE: Three Am igos' (CC ) 
Three unemployed screen cowboys are 
mistakenly recruited to drive a greedy tyr
ant out of a small Texas town. Chevy 
Chase, Steve Martin, Martin Short. 1986 
Rated PG. (In Stereo)
[USA] Airwolf

6:30PM (X C B S  N ew s (CC)
CX Too Close for Comfort 
(3D Starting From Scratch Premiere Bill 
Daily stars as a divorced veterinarian who 
isn't thrilled when his zany ex-wife (Connie 
Stevens) stops by with her now husband. 
(3D Private Benjamin 
(24) Motorweek 
(ID Three Stooges
( ®  Starting From Scratch Bill Daily stars 
as a divorced veterinarian who isn't thrilled 
when his zany ex-wife (Connie Stevens) 
stops by with her new husband.
(S )  Benson
[CNN] Pinnacle
[DIS] Here's Boomer
[ESPN] College Football Scoreboard

7:00PM d D  Lifestyles of the Rich and 
Farpous Actress Susan Ruttan ( "L.A. 
Law' ); actor Jacko (Energizer battery 
commercials); weddings of the rich and fa
mous. (60 min.)
(X Family Tie s (CC).

(X dD New s

(•9) It's a Living Everyone's burpnseo 
when Howard proposes to Nancy Part 2 
of 2. (R)
(■ U ) M O V IE : W ar of the W orlds' Martian 
war machines invade Earth in George Pal's 
Oscar-winning adaptation of the classic 
H G Wells novel. Gene Barry. Ann Robin
son, Les Tremayne 1953.
(18) Charles in Charge (CC ) Charles de
cides to leave school when his uncle (John 
Astin) offers him a job. (R)
(20) M am a's Famiiy A  steamy love letter 
falls into the wrong hands at the Harper 
house.
^  W heel of Fortune (CC)
(24) Connecticut for Sale Future housing, 
industry and service problems connected 
with Connecticut's growing population are 
explored. (R)
(26) Hee H aw  Season Premiere 
(38) It’s a Living Jan's decision to wear a 
blond wig stirs up trouble in her marriage 
(R)
(4p) National Geographic This underwater 
study includes the birth of a killer whale, 
the playfulness of the humpback and an 
infant whale's growth to adolescence. (60 
min.)
(61) Star Trek; Th e  Next Generation (60
mm )
[C N N ]  Crossfire Saturday 
[D IS ]  M O V IE : 'Th e  Horse in the Gray 
Flannel Suit' (C C ) Complications m an ao 
venising executive's way-out promotional 
campaign cause trouble Dean Jones. Di
ane Baker, Lloyd Bochner. 1968 Hated G 
[E S P N ]  College Football: Stanford at 
Notre Dame (3 hrs.) (Live)
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : The End' A terminally ili 
man frantically searches for a simple and 
trouble-free way to end his life Burt Rey 
noids, Sally Field, Dom OeLuise 1978 
Rated R.
[U S A ]  Mike Ham mer

7:30PM X  M'A*s*H
X  Jeopardy! (CC)
X  M am a's Family A steamy love letter 
fails into the wrong hands at the Harper 
house. (R)
(is) N H L Pre-Season Hockey: Hartford 
W halers at Pittsburgh Penguins (2 hrs., 
30 min.)
d D  Life's M ost Embarrassing Moments
A  weekly series based on the "Life’s Most 
Embarrassing Moments" specials. Host 
Roy Firestone showcases real-life comic 
goofs from areas including entertainment, 
sports and politics.

d D  Sum m er Olym pics Scheduled 
Boxing Finals; Men's Volleyball Finals. 
Equestrian Finals (Grand Prix Jumping) (3 
hrs.) (Live)
d4) Mark Russell Campaign Special Pol
meal satirist Mark Russell recalls past can
didates'and conventions, focusing his ac
erbic wit on Jimmy Carter and Gerald Ford. 
d D  M am a's Family lola's heartbroken 
when her cat dies. |R)
(i|Z) W ild  Am erica (CC )
[C N N ]  Sports Saturday

8:00PM X  First Impressions Frank's 
plans for a leisurely weekend go awry. 
X  d D  Reporters Scheduled; an Ameri
can model who is serving time in an Italian 
jail. (60 min.) (In Stereo)
C D  S9) W h o 's  the Boss? (CC| Tony be- 
comes an overprotective parent when Sa
mantha lands her first modeling job. (R) (In 
Stereo)
X  M O V IE ; 'Christopher Columbus'
This story of the man, who altered the 
course of history, takes you to visit the 
Spanish court on through his tragic down- 
fatt, defeat and degradation. Frederic 
March, Florence Eidridge. 1949. 
d D  M O V IE : 'W a r of the W orids' Manian 
war machines invade Earth in George Pal's 
Osedr-winning adaptation of the classic 
H.G. Wells novel. Gene Barry.

v2.4. Wilo America (CC) W ays a variety oi 
fish adapt to their environment in Norm 
American waters. (R) 
diO MOVIE; 'Hide in Plain Sight' A  fatnei 
takes the law into his own hands while 
searching for his kidnapped children. 
James Caan, Jill Eikenberry, Roben Vi- 
haro. 1979.

M O V IE : 'K ing Kong' Kong, taken to 
New York as an attraction, becomes en
raged when he senses that the woman he 
loves IS being mistreated. Charles Grodin. 
Jessica Lange, Jeff Bridges. 1976.
(57) Lonesome Pine Special (In Stereo) 
[CNN] PrimeNews 
[H B O ]  M O V IE ; 'Th e  Princess Bride' 
(C C ) A  swashbuckling young swordsman 
sets out to rescue a kidnapped princess m 
this lighthearted fairy tale from Rob Reiner 
Cary Elwes, Mandy Patinkin, Chris Saran
don. 1987. Rated PG. (In Stereo)
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'Nighthaw ks' (C C ) A 
New York City cop is pitted against a Euro
pean terrorist looking for publicity through 
bloodshed. Sylvester Stallone, Billy Dee 

* Williams, Rutger Hauer. 1981. Rated R. 
[U S A ]  M O V IE : 'Th e  Intruder W ithin' 
Men and women on an isolated oil rig fall 
prey to an ancient creature from the dark 
recesses of time. Chad Everett. Joseph 
Bottoms, Jennifer Warren. 1981.

8:30PM C D  Frank's Place (C C ) Des- 
pite hurricane warnings, the Chez remains 
open while the gang awaits news from the 
Rev. Deal. (R)
CB (40) M O V IE : 'Club Paradise' (CC| A 
seedy, run-down island resort becomes 
the center of action after the owner writes 
flashy travel brochures to pul life into the 
old place. Robin Williams, Peter O'Toole, 
Twiggy. 1986.
(24) Th is Old House ICC)

9:00PM (3D M O V IE : 'O ealof th eC e n -
tury' Tw o  smalltime gunrunners try to sell 
a faulty super-missile to a Latin American 
dictator Chevy Chase, Sigourney Weaver. 
Gregory Hines. 1983.
X  (9D Beyond Tom orrow  Scheduled a 
car which combines aircraft aerodynamics 
with motorcycle performance; Senposal. 
Japan's new vegetable; an automatea 
household run by computer. (60 mm.) (In 
Stereo)
ClD Friday the 13th: The Series Season 
Premiere Ryan and Micki spearhead an in
vestigation after Uncle Lewis' spirit talks 
to Jack through a cracked mirror. (60 mm ) 
(In Stereo)
v24j Port O ut, Starboard Home A history 
of Britain's P&O Steamship line (60 mm 
>41) T u  Musica (Repeticion) 
v57) M O V IE : 'You Can't Take It W ith 
You' Based on Pulitzer Prize play bv 
George S. Kaufman and Moss Hart, about 
zany but warm family that believes m let
ting people do as they please Jean Arthur 
James Stewart 1938 
[CNN] Showbiz W eek 
[DIS] M O V IE : M y  Dog the T h ie f  A 
kleptomaniac St. Bernard and a millioit; 
dollar necklace complicate the life of an 
innocent traffic reporter. Dwayne Hick
man, Mary Ann Mobley 1970.
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Adventures in Babysit
ting' (C C ) A  routine baby-sitting assign 
ment turns into a comic nightmare for' a 
Chicago teen and her three young charges 
Elisabeth Shue, Maia Brewton, Keith Coo 
gan. 1987. Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)

9:30PM dD Noticias Olimpicas 
[C N N ] Th is Week in Japan 

10:00PM X X  News 
(3D Tales From the Darkside With an un
usual audience in mind, a nysterious inves
tor revives a television series that was 
axed 20 years ago Guest star: Darren 
McGavin.
(lD  W halers W rap -U p  (Live)
(26) Tw iligh t Zone
(24) M O V IE : 'M y  Dinner W ith Andre' A 
playwright and his former mentor discuss 
art, life and electric blankets over dinner 
Wallace Shawn, Andre Gregory. 1981 
(2D Combatl
d D  PELICULA; 'El Bracero del Ano' Un 
hombre insiste una y otra vez en cruzar la 
frontera entre Estados Unidos y Mejico 
Kitty De Hoyos, David Reynoso. Eulalio 
Gonzalez.
d D  Hardcastle and McCorm ick
[CNN] Headline New s
[E S P N ]  College Football Scoreboard
(60 min.)
[H B O ] Punchline Party Hosted by Tom  
Hanks and Sally Field Hanks and Field, 
who portray stand-up comics in the movie 
"Punchline." celebrate the movie's release 
with their co-stars. (60 min.)
[MAX] MOVIE: 'Less Than Zero' (CC) A 
college student's visit home opens his 

/eyes to how deeply his friends are involved 
'  in L .A .'8 affluent drug underworld. A n 

drew McCarthy, Jami Gertz, Robert Dow 
ney. Jr. 1987. Rated R. (In Stereo) ' 
[USA] Alfred Hitchcock Presents

Continued.. .
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1 0:30PM X  Three's a Crowd 
X  dD  Paid Political Announcement/ 
Lyndon LaRouche 
(X Benny Hill 
(3D INN News 
GD America's Top Ten 

Alfred Hitchcock
®  ®  Summer Olympics Continue 
[D IS ]  Animals in Action A look at ani
mals that adapt to their environment.
[U S A ] Ray BradbutV Theater

1 0:45PM (S) MOVIE: 'Conquest of 
the Planet of the Apes' The apes en
slaved by the human population of the 
Earth, which is under the control of a 
Fascist-tike government, revolt. Roddy 
McDowalt. Don Murray, Ricardo Montal- 
ban. 1972.

11:00PM X X ® )  Naws
X T a x i
X  Mort After Dark 
(3D Cheers (CC).
GD Gail Hayman Cosmetics 
dD Tales From the Darkside With an un
usual audience in mind, a nysterious inves
tor revives a television series that was 
axed 20 years ago. Guest star: Darren 
McGavin.
(S ) Y  Bron
I D  MOVIE: 'Soldier in the Rain' A mas
ter sergeant is constantly getting his hero- 
worshipping protege out of sticky situa
tions. Steve McQueen, Jackie Gleason, 
Tuesday Weld. 1963.
[CNN] Pinnacle
[D I S ]  MOVIE: 'Jane Eyre' A  young En
glish governess falls in love with her 
brooding, secretive employer. Joan Fon
taine, Orson Welles, Margaret O'Brien. 
1944.
[E S P N ] SportaCenter 
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Running Scared' (CC) 
T w o  Chicago cops are given 30 days to 
nab a cocaine-smuggling mobster. Gre
gory Hines. Billy Crystal. Steven Bauer. 
1986. Rated R. (In Stereo)
[TMC] MOVIE: 'The Malibu Bikini 
Shop' 'Two brothers, one a beach bum and 
the other a college grad, inherit a beach
front bikini boutique. Michael David 
Wright. Bruce Greenwood. Barbra Horan. 
1986. Rated R.
[U S A ] Tennis: Tranaamerica Open, 
Men's Semifinals From San Francisco. (3 
hrs.) (Live)

11:1 5PM (S i Comedy Tonight With 
Whoopi Goldberg

11:30PM X  Entertainment This 
Week Former ‘All In the Family " star Car- 
roll O ’Connor. (60 min.) (In Stereo)

X  Columbo 
X  Star Search (60 min.)
QD MOVIE: 'The World According to 
Garp' A  talented writer and devoted father 
is confused by life's ironies. Robin Wil
liams, Mary Beth Hurt, Glenn Close. 1982. 
GD Pantron
(g )  D.C. Fdllas Guest: Betty White ("The 
Golden Girls"). (R)
(g ) Racing From Plainsfield 
® ) Public People/Private Lives Pre
miere
GD Punto y Apsrte
[CNN] Sports Tonight Anchors. Fred 
Hickman. Nick Charles.
[E S P N ] AW A  Championship Wrestling

1 1:45PM dZ) M O V IE : Th e  Entertai
ner' A  third-rate performer unable to admit 
he Is a failure continues to promote show 
after show. Laurence Olivier, Brenda de 
Benzie, Albert Finney. I960.
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Big Bad Mama II' Re
venge drives a 1930s gun moll to kidnap 
the son of a killer. Angie Dickinson. Robert 
Culp. Danielle Brisebols. 1987. Rated R.

1 2:00AM ®  Homo Shopping Net
work (3 hrs.)
(g ) Keys to Success 
^  ®  News
(g ) MOVIE: 'Killer Army' Three young 
men ally themselves with a respected vil
lage elder then discover his plans to sell 
the village to warlords. Lu Feng. Sun Chien, 
Kuo Chue. 1982.
[CNN] Newsnight

12:30AM X  She's the Sheriff 
X  MOVIE: 'The Acorn People' A  coun
selor at a summer camp developes a sur
prising relationship with the bright but sev
erely handicapped children in his charge. 
Ted Bessoll. Cloris Leachman. LoVar Bur
ton. 1981.
(g ) ®  Summer Olympics Scheduled; 
Track and Field (Men’s Marathon). (2 hrs.) 
(Live)
^  MOVIE: ‘Mr. Moto Takes a Chance'

A  famous sleuth, looking tor a hidden mu
nitions base, meets a lady from British In
telligence. Peter Lorre, Rochelle Hudson. 
1938.
GD Friday the 13th: The Series Season 
Premiere Ryan and Micki spearhead an in
vestigation after Uncle Lewis' spirit talks 
to Jack through a cracked mirror. (60 min.)
(In Stereo)
GD Muhi Trim
[C N N ] Evans & Novak
[E S P N ] Auto Racing: SCORE Off-Road
World Championship From Riverside,
Calif. (60 min.) (Taped)

12:50AM [H B O ] MOVIE: The Glit
ter Dome' (CC) T w o  veteran Los Angeles 
police detectives investigate the murder of 
a movie mogul. James Garner, John Llth- 
gow. Margot Kidder. 1984.
[TMC] MOVIE: 'lady Beware' A violent 
psychopath stalks the atractive window 
dresser responsible for a series of avant 
gardb displays. Diane Lane, Michael 
Woods. Cotter Smith. 1987. Rated R.

1:00AM X  Love Boat 
X  Naked O ty  
X  Sustaining 
(g ) Batttestar Galactlca 
GD Robert Vaughn Discovers 
[DIS] The Boys of Summer This film 
traces "Jackie Robinson's team ' of 
Brooklyn Dodgers from their beginnings to 
the years following their retirement from 
active play. (90 min.)

1:10AM [C N N ] Travel Guide

1:1 5AM [M A X ] MOVIE; Cold Steel'
A  Los Angeles police officer is stalked by a 
vengeful former partner who blames him 
for his disfigurement. Brad Davis. Sharon 
Stone. Jonathan Banks. 1987. Rated R. (In 
Stereo)

1:30AM ®  ABC News (CC).
[C N N ] Crossfire Saturday
[ESPN] Starshot: Clay target shooting

2:00AM X N e w s  (R)
X  MOVIE: 'Countdown to Looking
Glass’ Fact blends with fiction in this dra
matized scenario of the outbreak of World 
W ar III as covered by a television news 
organization. Scott Glenn, Michael Mur
phy, Helen Shaver. 1984.

' X  Home Shopping Overnight Service 
(3 hrs.)
GD INN News 
(g ) Jimm y Swaggart 
(g ) Alfred Hitchcock Presents 

[C N N ] International Correspondents 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[U S A ] Night Flight: Take-Off to Sports 

2:30AM (3D Runaway With the Rich
and Famous Actor David Leisure (Isuzu 
commercials) in Portugal; Acapulco, Mex
ico.
®  Dating Gama
(g ) Home S lo p in g  Overnight Service 
(2 hrs., 30 min.)
[C N N ] Sports Latenight 
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'Tha Horse in the Gray 
Flannel Suit' (CC) Complications in an ad
vertising executive's way-out promotional 
campaign cause trouble. Dean Jones, Di
ane Baker. Lloyd Bochner. 1968. Rated G. 
[E S P N ] College Football: Stanford at 
Notre Dame (3 hrs.) (R)
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Prettyklll' (CC) A pair of 
Manhattan police detectives are baffled by 
a series of gruesome murders. David Bir- 
ney. Season Hubley. Suzanne Snyder. 
1987. Rated R.
[U S A ] Night Flight: Tribute to the Six
ties

2:40AM [TMC] m o v i e ; Thief of
Hearts' (CC) A  cat burglar steals the se
cret journals of a young wife and unlocks 
her hidden passions. Steven Bauer, Bar
bara Williams. John Getz. 1984. Rated R. 
(In Stereo)

2:50AM [M A X ] m o v i e : Missing In 
Action 2: The Beginning' (C C ) A  POW  
escapes his Viet Cong captors and wages 
war against an enemy that greatly outnum
bers him. Chuck Norris. Soon-Teck Oh. 
Steven Williams. 1985. Rated R.

3:00AM C3D Tales From the Darkside
With an unusual audience in mind, a nys- 
terious investor revives a television series 
that was axed 20 years ago. Guest star. 
Darren McGavin.
(3D Home Shopping Network (3 hrs.) 
(g ) That's the Spirit 
[C N N ] Newsnight

3:30AM (3D MOVIE: 'Bugsy Malone' 
An all-kid cast presents a spoof of the 
Roaring Twenties movie musicals and 
gangster pictures.

[C N N ] Thta In Japan

"They'll be ready Mondayf We're closing in 
59 minutes, 37 seconds...”
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THE OniZZWELLS by Bill Schorr
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CAPTAIN EASY by Crooks A Casals

S W IT C H E D
J O C K E Y S .

W O U L D N ’T  
YOU R U N  FO R  

H E R , T O O  7

ARLO AND JANI8 by Jimmy Johnaon

J0Hm $0O

ALLEY OOP byDavaOraua

WE MAY NOT 
TH A T VARMINT 
TRAP, BUT W E 

HECK HAVE

V

TH E BORN LOSER
V

by Art Sansom

HOI*) A P e  

T H E  HEW 
6LASSCS?,

IC O N T W iO W . B/ep<THIHe LOOKS 
SHAPPEK THAM IT

r P E A L U y "  

IS.

FRANK AND ERNEST byBobThavts

t h W  couLp ge iNTBLueeNT  
L i f e  O U T  T H e g e  — \s i o u l p n t  

I T  g e  i f z o h i i c  ^  I

I F  E ^ i e
f O u N P

\

X
• tSSShrMA.1̂

Puzzles

ACROSS

1 Fumbler's 
exclamation

5 Furnace
9 Housing 

agency (abbr.
12 Table shape
13 Understand
14 Radiation 

measure
15 Central 

American 
country

17 Sheep
18 Unbumt and 

dried brick
19 Roots
21 Disfigure
23 Scold 

repeatedly
24 Memo abbr.
27 Biblical tribe
29 Which
32 Excursion
34 Boxing strategy
3 6  Publishes
37 Sit anew
38 Seven deadly

39 Ballerina's 
strong points

41 Black bread
42 Always (poet.)
44 Sauna
46 Canoe carrying
4 9 ________

cologne
53 Eggs
54 Edens
56 Adult males
57 Opera prince
58 Future attys.' 

exam
59 Noun suffix
60 Sand hill
61 Author Gardner

DOWN

1 Mrs. Charles 
Chaplin

2 Latin poet

3 Animal of 
South America

4 Flat pieces
5 Wood sorrel
6 Long-haired cat
7 Not sweet
8 M ark____
9 Cargo ship

10 Actress Goldie

11 Cooling drinks 
16 Take back
20 Entrances 
22 Gloomy feeling
24 Foolish people
25 Cosmonaut 

 Gagarin
26 Wanderer 
28 East Asian

country
30 Absent
31 Carry
33 Illustration 

placed within 
another

35 Made a home

Answer to Previous Puaale

M N l

K U

N C A A
E O N S
A N T 1
R 1 S s

, E s T
N 1 p A
G R u B
O E R S
T

G T T
A P E

H R E N
E N E D

40 King of the 
elves 

43 Swift
4 5  ____________Selassie
46 Metal globe
47 Smelting 

chamber
48 Green plum

50 Soviet Union 

(abbr.)

51 Trade

52 This ISp.)

55 Exist

1 2 3 4  1

12

16

10

40 47

53

50

50

r
10 11

“

”

(c)19SS bv rCA. Inc.

I TH A T SCRAMBLED WORD GAM E
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these lour Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to lorm 
tour ordinary words.

E N C I E

U N D E C

□

C A T L E K

 ̂ A  y
'' ^

R E V E W S

□ c
'' ^

Going nowhere In his career

\

A S U Y  WHO WORKS 
A T  THIS ITOeSN'T 
HAVE A4UCH CHANCE 

OF SETTINS AHEAP.

Now arrange the circled letters to 
lorm the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Yesterday's
Jumbles: CASTE FABLE

(Answers Monday) 
UNEASY TRIPLE

Answer How the orchestra player kept his teeth In 
5 hape-W ITH  A •TUBA" PASTE

Most bBCfc In totk, JtmMt SobS Nb. MIb BraMMs *b> UM. wltltk iBilweBi MB«afi 
aii« hwiaan. tma i— aM. «*B Ms BMMMair. ao. am 4m, 0rtsB<i, n. mS~mL lB8>MeB|BWrBBRW.BMPSSSBMrtpBBeBBIieRMaByBWS>IBB>pByBaiBtBMBBtBeBeBt»BBl».

McCALL OF THE WILD by Dumat S Crawford

Russian  b a l l e t
DANCER LEONINE 
LIONCT/ASKSRDR 

RXlTlCAL
a s y l u m

PEANUTS by Charles M. Schulz

UmAT'5 YOUO 
6RANPPA BEEN 1 TRVIN6 TO SOLVE ONE OF i 
P0IN6 LATELV?/ THE 6REAT MYSTERIES

/O-/

HAQAR THE HORRIBLE by DIk Browne

THI5  0OTTLE OF 
WIME -<10 VEAI25 

O L P  T O P A ^

t^ A P P Y
P IP T H P A Y l

THE PHANTOM hy Lea Falk • By Barry

ANP m u (9  Tfte s h e e rs  
OF 7H£ TOF/N a s  a n  o r d in a l  
MAN,,,

He a e a r e  
7IMBS, THFiSAV, WHBN TH£ 
PHANTOM UefMeS w e  JUN6LE.

.THisisoneoF-THose I WISH TO see TH E  
P R E S ID E N T. MV 

N A M E'S  W A LK E R . K |

H « 3 R  7W f 6N09T VMO IMALKS. A C O N T'O

BLONDIE by Dean Young • Stan Drake

VOU PROMISED TD  RETURN 
MY MONEY IF  tT W ASN'T

s a t i s f a c t o r y

,  ANO TH A T'S  WHY I
w o n t  r e t u r n  y o u r

MONEY

BECAUSE VtXIR MONEY 
WAS VERY SATISFACTO RY

WHAT A GUV byBIIIHoeet

l U L  I
" n o t  n o w , 

KEVIN • • • • 
MR. 6WEENEY 

AND I ARE 
TALKING SHOP.*

C 19— SttbKMB. 10-I \||o E 9|

Astrograph

< f e u r

^ r t h d a y

Oct. 2,1988

Constructive changes are In the offing 
In the year ahead and several old, un
productive habits will be broken. The 
transformation will greatly enhance 
your chances for success.
UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) In order to 
achieve your objectives today, you will 
need the good will and cooperation of 
others. Don't do anything rash that 
could deprive you of their support. T ry 
ing to patch up a broken romance? The 
Astro-Qraph Matchmaker can help you 
to understand what to do to make the 
relationship work. Mall $2 to Match
maker, P .O . Box 91428, Cleveland, O H  
44101-3428.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It might not 
be a smart move today to serve as 
peace-maker between two dissenting 
factions. There's a possibility you could 
catch It from both ends.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dm :. 21) Don't 
do anything today that could earn the 
scorn of companions —  such as alter
ing plans to placate your needs but not 
theirs.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) "Let the 
majority rule today" should be your cre
do. Things that are for the good of the 
group will bring harmony; divisiveness 
will Invite dissension.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) If your at

titude is negative today, tasks that you 
normally handle with relative ease could 
turn Into real headaches. Don't make 
life tougher than It is.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) T ry  to be 
discriminating today regarding your as
sociations. If you get Involved with 
someone who, has a bad reputation. It 
could reflect on you.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) If your em o
tions bM o m e too dominant today. It 
could causa you to behave unattractive
ly. Let your common sense and logic 
take precedence over feelings.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Your first 
thoughts might not be your best today. 
Bo careful that you do not jump to con
clusions. Take time to assess critical 
situations from all angles.

GEMINI (May 21-Juiw 20) In order to 
keep your financial affairs In good order 
today, prudent management will be re
q u ire . Don't let your extravagant Incli
nations lead you astray.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) In order to 
get others to do your bidding today, you 
will first have to set the proper example.
If you are too assertive or demanding. It 
will only create friction.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Sometimes It's 
wise to keep what you know to yourself 
and this could be one of those days. If 
you feel you must confide In someone, 
be sure It Is a person you can trust. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8«pL 22) Take Into 
consideration the desires and needs of 
others today. If you attempt to m anipu- ' 
late people, you could be the one who 
will suffer.

Bridge

NORTH
♦  AQ 
V10 8 4
♦ 974 
♦ 76542

WEST
♦ J 9 7 6 3
V A Q
♦ Q 8 S 2
♦  10 9

EAST
♦  K842 
VK765
♦ J 1 0 5
♦  8 2

SOUTH
♦  10 5
♦  J932
♦  AK6
♦  AKQJ

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: Elast

West North East
Pass

Soatk
! ♦

Pass 24 Pass 2Y
Pass
Pass

Pass Pass

_O £ e n in £ te a d j_^J0 _

Greed is the culprit
B y  Jam es Jacoby

South did well in the bidding by not 
pushing too hard with his 18 points. 
When North raised clubs, South made 
a game-try by bidding two hearts, hop
ing North could bid no-trump. Since 
North had a minimum for his raise, he 
signed o ff in three clubs.

West had no obvious lead. His choice 
of the trump 10 was won by declarer, 
who promptly drew a second round. At 
trick three, declarer lost a trick to 
West's queen of hearts. The plan was 
to lose the three top hearts and eventu
ally discard one of dummy’s losers on 
the fourth heart. The spade finesse 
might even be taken for a possible 
overtrlck.

When West switched to the six of 
spades. South decided to finesse on the 
theory that he could never win two 
spades unless the finesse won. That 
was the end of declarer. Ehut won the 
king of spades and switched to dia
monds, leaving South short of time. By 
the time South set up a heart trick, the 
defenders had established and cashed 
a diamond for down one.

South had erred in a typically hu
man fashion. He’d been greedy. Had 
South gone up with the ace of spades, 
he would have been able to get his 
heart trick in time to use it. 'True, West 
might have had the king of spades, but 
that would have produced a single 20- 
point overtrick. Playing the ace of 
spades guaranteed the full value of a 
part-score. Playing the queen of 
spades was not a percentage invest
ment.

South had the last word: *If the de
fense had led spades or diamonds, I 
could never have made three clubs.''

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CxMxXy ClplMr cryptoorMW m  orMAad kom qufXaMom by iMious pMpt*. and prMant

EacbMMrInllwdpiHraundiloranoaMr. radwV OUk  X ««u ib  A

' Y G P  Z G F F F  Z M B  O E U P E Y P S  

B X Z P A  X , K  F B V X  U P 

W M B Y P C .  A C P S O Y  Z M B  

O E U P E Y P S  B X  Z P ' S  G M U P

V X . '  —  A K F F P E  O O N G Y X Z P C .
PREVIOUS SO LU TIO N : “The greatest mistake I made was not to die In 
offloe.” —  Dean Acftason.
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Sunday, Oct. 2
COCOON

5:00AM SD Home Shopping Over
night Service (60 min.)
129) Home Shopping Overnight Service 
Continue* (2 hrs.)
[CN N ] Sports Review 
[USA] Night Flight: Tribute to the Six
ties

5:30AM QC l Ijove Lucy
Gl) INN News
[CNN] Moneyweek
[ESPN] Action Outdoors With Julius
Boros

6:00AM CD W e Believe 
CD Gltligen's Istend 
d 3  V  Sllcer 
QD INN Magazine 
O )  Headline News 
@ ) Insight / Out 
dD  Connecticut: Now (In Stereo)
[DIS] You and Me, Kid 
[ESPN] Hydroplane Racing: Columbia 
Cup Unlimited Series From Tri-Cities, 
Wash. (60 min.) (R)
[HBO ] MOVIE: 'The Quest' An Ameri
can orphan living in Australia is drawn into 
a mysterious legend concerning lalce 
monsters and Aboriginal mysticism. Henry 
Thomas. Tony Barry. Rachel Friend. 1985. 
Rated G. (In Stereo)
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Most Wanted' A  hard 
hitting special police ur>it tracks down a 
merciless killer whose victims have in
cluded Catholic nuns. Robert Stack, Shelly 
Novack, Leslie Charteson. 1976.
[USA] Night Flight: Take-Off to Jazz 
Fusion

6:10AM [CNN] Healthweek
6:15AM [M A X ] Crazy About the 

Movies: The Movie Trivia Show (CC) In
teresting facts are presented with clips and 
stills in this trivia quiz on the movie indus
try.

6:30AM CD vista
CD Oral Roberts 
CD It's Your Business 
d D  Christopher Close-Up Part 2 of 2. 
d S  Abbott and Costello 

To Be AnrMHjnced.
®  Ring Around the World 
d D  Defenders of the Earth (CC).
[CNN] Style With Elsa Klensch 
[DIS] Mousercise 

6:45AM dD Davey & Goliath
7:00AM CD W a ll s tree t Journal Re

port
CD Robert Schuller 
CD 8th Day 
CD Point of View 
d D  Larry Jones 
d D  Divine Plan

To Be Announced.
®  James Kennedy 
@ ) Rin-Tin-Tin 
(|S) Sacrifice of the Mass 
(S) Kenneth Copeland 
®  Jimmy Swaggart 
dD Popeye 
[CNN] Daybreak 
[DIS] Welcome to Pooh Comer 
[ESPN] SportsCenter 
[MAX] MOVIE: 'Only Angels Have 
W iitg s ' A  showgirl, stopping over‘ in 
South America, meets a fiyer who runs a 
mail and freight line. Cary Grant, Rita Hay
worth. Jean Arthur. 1939.
[USA] Calliope

7:30AM CD At the Movies ^
CD Breakthrough 
CD Sunday Mass 
d D  World Tomorrow 
d D  You Can Beat Baldness 

Miracle Faith Outreach 
(S) Day of Discovery 
(S) Dr. James Kennedy

Celebrate: Lincoln 
(jP La Santa Misa 
dD Flintstones 
[CNN] Big Story 
[DIS] Dumbo's Circus 
[ESPN] Bodyshaping 
[HBO ] Tales of Uttfe Women The March 
girls are delighted about the return of a 
neighbor's grandson.
[TMC] MOVIE: 'No Big Deal' A  young 
student, who is rescued from juvenile hall 
by a counselor artd his English teacher, fin
ally learns to  trust his new frierKis. Tammy 
Grirrtes, Kevin Dillon. Christopher Gartin. 
1983.

8:00AM CD New England Sunday 
CD Sunday Mass 
CD This Week in Connecticut 
GD Porky Pig/Bugs Bunny 
d D  Tom and Jerry 
dD  Living the Word 
(S) Transformers

®  Summer Olympics Wrapup of the 
major events as the Games come to a 
close. (4 hrs.) (Live) 
dD @ ) Sesame Street (CC). (R)
(S) World Tomorrow
®  Robert Schuller
dD  Nuestra Familia
d D  Funtastic World of Hanna-Barbera
[CNN] Daybreak
[DIS] Good Morning Mickey!
[ESPN ] Running and Racing 
[HBO] Adventures of Tom Sawyer Huck 
learns of L issette's unhappy past.
[U SA] Cartoons

8:30AM CD Dennis the Menace 
CD World Tomorrow 
dD Little Rascals 
(3D David Paul

Porky Pig
Today in Bible Prophecy 

®  Alice
@ ) Baptist Church 
[CNN] Politics '88 
[DIS] Wuzzles 
[ESPN] Inside the PGA Tour 
[HBO] Survival Ed Asner narrates a took 
at w ildlife photographers Alan and Joan 
Root in action, focuses on the dangers of 
their profession and their struggle to pres
erve the environment. (60 min.)

9:00AM CD Sunday Morning (CC) (90 
min.)
CD Denver, the Last Dinosaur
CD IGA Food Show
C D  Jetsons
dD Transformers
(3D Kenneth Copeland
®  Bugs Bunny
d D  dZ) Sesame Street (CC). (R)
(E) Frederick K. Price 
(M) Maude 
(45) World Tomorrow 
[CNN] Daywatch 
[DIS] Donald Duck Presents 
[ESPN] Magic Years in Sports: High
lights 1967 Look at the year 1967 with a 
feature on former pitching great Bob Gib
son. (R)
[MAX] MOVIE: Innerspace' (CC) A 
miniaturized A ir Force pilot is mistakenly 
injected into the bloodstream of a timid su
permarket employee. Dennis Quaid, Mar
tin Short, Meg Ryan. 1987. (In Stereo) 
[TMC] MOVIE: 'Explorers' Three boys 
build a spaceship that puts them in touch 
with aliens. Mary Kay Place, Ethan Hawke. 
Jason Presson. 1985. Rated PG. (In 

’ Stereo)
9:30AM CD d j  Kat show  

CD Synchronal Research 
CD Bugs Bunny/Daffy Duck 
d D  Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles (CC). 

®  Bosom Buddies 
Rev. David Paul 

(3D Ayer. Hoy y Manana 
[CN N ] Your Money 
[DIS] Raccoons (In Stereo)
[ESPN ] Lighter Side of Sports Host: Jay 
Johnstone.
[HBO] MOVIE: "night. Mother' (CC) A  
mother and daughter confront each other 
over the daughter's decision to commit 
suicide at the end of the evening. Sissy 
Spacek, Anne Bancroft, Ed Berke. 1986. 
Rated PG-13.

10:00AM CD Sybervision 
( D  Steempipe Alley 
d D  Fantasy Island 
(3D Jimmy Swaggart 
@  Leave It to Beaver 
(^  Mister Rogers (CC). (R)
(S) Drawing Men to  Ch ris t 
(S) T  and T  (CC) Turner helps a juvenile 
offender w ho 's torn between his loyalty to 
a street gang and his chance to begin a 
new life. (R) (In Stereo)
®  Love Your Skin 
dD New Jersey Hispano 
(S) Mister Rogers 
(iD Fame (60 min.)
[DIS] MOVIE: 'The Uttle Prince' A

In the 1985 sci
ence-fantasy film 
"Cocoon," air
ing SUNDAY, OCT. 
2 bn CBS, Walter 
(Brian De'nnehy.
1.), the leader of 
a group of aliens 
from a distant 
galaxy, rents a boat 
from Jack (Steve 
Quttenberg).
CHECK IISTINGS 

±  FOR EXACT TIME ,

young prince comes to earth from a tiny 
asteroid to find the meaning of life. Gene 
W ilder. Richard Kiley, Bob Fosse. 1974. 
Rated G. (In Stereo)
[ESPN] Sportraits: Willie Shoemaker 
and Billie Jean King (Taped)

10 :10 A M  [CNN] On the Menu 
10 :3 0 A M  CD inside Washington 

CD Small Wonder (CC)
CD Beazley Showcase of Homes 
dD Love Boat *
d D  MOVIE: 'Tarzan and His Mate' Two 
hunters hope to have Jane persuade Tar
zan to lead them to the sacred elephant 
burial ground. Johnny Weissmuller, Mau
reen O'Sullivan. 1934. 
dD This Old House (CC). (R)
®  Three Stooges 
(®  Conversations with Fred Lewis 
dD Para Gente Grande (90 min.) 
dZ) Science Journal (CC) Scheduled: Na
tional Science Foundation Deputy Director 
John Moore d iscusses science education 
in America ’s  schools: lost opportunities to 
use computers in the classroom; scientific 
fraud.
[CNN] Newsmaker Sunday 
[ESPN] This Week in Sports (60 min.)

1 1 :0 0 A M  CD Face the Nation 
CD Wonderful World of Disney: The 
Scarecrow of Romney Marsh Part 1 of 2. 
CD Discover with Robert Vaughn 
CD Three Stooges 
d D  How to Build a Fortune in 1988 
@ ) Frugal Gourmet (R)
(S) It's Your Business 
(®  Business World 
(^  Innovation (CC).
d D  M OVIE; 'M assa ra ti and the Bra in ' A  
soldier o f fortune and his nephew battle 
against evil forces in a search for sunken 
treasure. Daniel Pilon, Peter Billingsley. 
1982.
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'My Favorite Brunette'
A  mysterious woman persuades a baby 
photographer to become a supersleuth. 
Bob Hope, Dorothy Lamour, Peter Lorre. 
1947. (Colorized Version)
[T M C ] M OVIE: 'Less Than Zero' (CC) A  
college student's visit home opens his 
eyes to how deeply his friends are involved 
in L .A .'s  affluent drug underworld. A n 
drew  McCarthy. Jam) Gertz. Robert Dow
ney, Jr. 1987. Rated R. (In Stereo)

11 :10A M  [CNN] Travel Guide
11 :30 A M  CD Century 21 Homes for 

Sale
CD (S) This Week With David Brinkley
(CC).
d D  At the Movies Rex Reed, Dixie W ha
tley. Scheduled: "Punchline" (Sally Field, 
Tom Hanks); "Memories of Me " (Billy 
Crystal, Alan King); "Kansas" (Matt Dil
lon).
d D  Consumer Challenge: Blublocker 
dD  Julia Child and Company (R)
(S) Wall Street Journal Report 
dZ) DeGrassi Junior High (CC).
[CN N ] NFL Preview 
[DIS] Grimm's Fairy Tales 
[ESPN ] NFL Gameday Preview of to
day's NFL Football schedule. (60 min.) 
[HBO] Kids in Crisis (CC) This examina
tion into teen-age suicide includes 
interviews with troubled adolescents, par
ents and psychiatrists. (60 min.)
[U SA] She-Ra: Princess of Power

1 2 :0 0 P M  CD This is the NFL 
CD WWF Wrestling Challenge 
( D  Out of This World 
d D  Twilight Zone Marathon Eight back- 
to-back episodes. (3 hrs.) 
d D  Career Media Network 
(S ) MOVIE: 'Warlords of Atlantis’ W ar

ring factions struggle for control of tne 
sunken Lost Continent of Atlantis. Doug 
McClure, Cyd Charisse, Peter Gilmore. 
1978.
(S) Chalice of Salvation 
dD  McLaughlin Group 
(^  Police Woman 
( ^  Meet the Press (CC).
®  Hart to Hart
dD  Teleton: Los Nii>os Desventajos de 
Puerto Rico (3 hrs.)
dD Soapbox With Tom Cottle Seven 
children o f divorced couples discuss cop
ing with divorce, renfbrriage and stepfami- 
lies. Part 1 of 2.
[CN N ] Newsday
[DIS] Kaleidoscope Concert (CC).
[U SA] All-American Wrestling

1 2:30PM GD  NFLToday NFL pregame 
hosted by Brent Musburger with Irv Cross, 
W ill McDonough and Dick Butkus. 
r p  T and T  (CC) Turner helps a juvenile 
offender w ho's torn between his loyalty to 
a street gang and his chance to begin a 
new life. (R) (In Stereo)
CD This Week in Baseball Highlights of 
Major League action are shown. 
dD Bravo (In Spanish)
®  Real to Reel 
dD On the Record

Connecticut Newsmakers 
®  Spotlight on Government 
dZ) Page Fifty Seven 
[CN N ] International Correspondents 
[DIS] Zorro
[ESPN] Horse Racing: Arc de Triomphe
From Paris, France. (Taped)
[H B O ]  M OVIE; 'The  Uving  Daylights' 
(CC) James Bond battles villainous forces 
planning to arm the Russians in Afghanis
tan. Dalton's debut as 007. Timothy Dal
ton. Maryam d 'Abo . Jeroen Krabbe. 
1987. Rated PG. (In Stereo)
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Greystoke; The U -  
gend of Tarzan, Lord of the Apes' (CC) 
W ild African apes adopt an orphaned in
fant in this adaptation o f Edgar Rice Bur
roughs' classic fantasy. Christopher Lam
bert, Andie McDowell. Ian Holm. 1984. 
Rated PG.

1:00PM CD NFL Football: New York 
Giants at Washington Redskins (3 hrs.) 
(Live)
CD MOVIE: 'Roadhouse 6 6 ' A  college 
graduate's prize car is vandalized by hoods 
while traveling through the desert. Judge 
Reinhold, Willem DaFoe. 1984.
(iD Startirtg From Scratch
CD Kiner'a Komar
(3D Marvel Action Universe
@  NFL Football: Indianapolis Colts at
New England Patriots (3 hrs.) (Live)
®  MOVIE: 'Borderline' A border patrol 
officer leads the search for a ring of Mexi
can aliens into California. Charles Bronson, 
Bruno Kirby. Ed Harris. 1980.
@D NFL Live NFL pregame show hosted 
by Bob Costas, with Ahmad Rashad, Paul 
Maguire. Frank Deford and Gayle Gardner. 
(H) This Week in Baseball Highlights of 
Major League action are shown.
(35) Let’s Go Bowling
(Sp Firing Line: Southern Strategy: The
Bush Agenda
(SD MOVIE: 'The Jayne  M ansfie ld  Story ' 
This is the life story of the actress and sex 
symbol whose meteoric career and life 
ended in tragedy. Loni Anderson, Arnold 
Schwarzenegger. 1980.
[CN N ] Newsday
[DIS] MOVIE: 'M y  Friend F licka ' A  
rancher’s son develops a bond of friend
ship with a colt thought to be too wild to 
tame. Roddy McDowall, Preston Foster. 
Rita Johnson. 1943.
[ESPN] Auto Racing: NASCAR Holly 
Farms 400 From North W ilkesboro, N.C.

[TMC] MOVIE: 'Hot Millions’ A  crook 
embezzles a fortune from a large corpora
tion by posing as a computer genius. Peter 
Ustinov, Maggie Smith, Kart Malden. 
1968. Rated G.
[USA] Master

1 :30PM C D S is k e lS i Ebert Scheduled: 
"Punchline" (Sally Field, Tom Hanks); 
"Mem ories of M e”  (Billy Crystal. Alan 
King).
CD Major League Baseball: St. Louis 
Cardinals at New York Mats (3 hrs.) 
(Live)

Tony Brown's Journal 
(S) ®  Major League Baseball: Boston 
Red Sox at Cleveland Indians (2 hrs.. 30 
min.) (Live)

Wild Kingdom 
@  Modem Maturity (CC).
[CN N ] Moneyweek

2:00PM CD Public People/Private 
Uvea Premiere
®  MOVIE: 'Hanover S tre e t' Caught in a 
bombing raid on London in 1943, an 
American pilot and a married English nurse 
must choose between desire and honor. 
Harrison Ford, Lesley-Anne Down. Chris
topher Plummer. 1979. 
d D  F igh t Back! W K h  David  Horow itz 
(35) W onderfu l W orld  o f D isney; The L iv 
ing Desert
dZ) Presidential Debate (R)
[CN N ] Week in Review
[U SA] MOVIE; 'A ^ e l and the Badman’
A Quaker girl convinces a notorious gun
slinger to hang up his six-shooters. John 
Wayne, Gail Russell. Bruce Cabot. 1947.

2:30PM C3D Tennessee Tuxedo 
d D  Adam Smith's Money World 
[DIS] Show Off At Parties Malcolm- 
Jamal Warner teaches children how to be 
the hit of a party using g imm icks that in
clude talking like a duck and making slime.

2:45PM [MAX] MOVIE: -On a Clear 
Day You Can See Forever' A  woman 
lives several lives in a romantic triangle 
where her competition is herself. Barbara 
Streisand, Yves Montand. Jack Nicholson. 
1970. Rated G.

3:00PM CD m o v i e : 'Com prom ising  
Positions' A  Long Island housewife re
sumes her reporting career when she in
vestigates the murder of her womanizing 
dentist. Susan Sarandon, Raul Julia. Judith 
Ivey. 1985.
CD ®  Major League Baseball: Teams 
To Be Announced (3 hrs.) (Live)
(3D Twilight Zono Marathon Continues
(3D America's Top Ten
d D  Firing Une: Battle for the South:
Election '8B
®  Charlie's Angels
(3D Teleton: Los Ninos Desventajos de
Puerto Rico (3 hrs.) Continuacion.

@D MOVIE: 'Hadley's Rebellion' A  teen
ager from the rural South struggles to find 
an identity for himself when he attends a 
prep school in Southern California. Griffin 
O'Neal. Charles Durning, W illiam  Devane. 
1984.
[CN N ] Larry King Weekend 
[DIS] Any Friend o f Nicholas Nickleby 
is a Friend o f Mine A young boy 's  life is 
changed when a mysterious man (Fred 
Gwynne) enters the town proclaiming he's 
Charles Dickens. (60 min.)
[HBO] ^OVIE; 'The Thief Who Came 
to Dinner' A computer analyst moonlight- 

, ing as a sophisticated jewel thief sets his 
sights on Houston's rich and famous. Ryan 
O'Neal. Jacqueline Bisset, Warren Oates. 
1973. Rated PG.
[TM C ] MOVIE: 'House of Games' David 
Mamet wrote and directed this twist-laden 
tale o f a psychiatrist who becomes in
volved with a master con artist. Linday 
Crouse. Joe Mantegna. M ike Nussbaum. 
1987. Rated R.

3:30PM (ID world Class Woman 
d D  People Who Struggled With Abor
tion An examination of the moral complex
ity o f abortion.

4:00PM ( D  NFL Football: Minnesota 
Vikings at Miami Dolphins (3 hrs.) (Live) 
(ID MOVIE: 'War o f the Worlds' Martian 
war machines invade Earth in George Pal's 
Oscar-winning adaptation of the classic 
H.G. W ells novel. Gene Barry, Ann Robin
son. Les Tremayne. 1953.
(ID NW A Pro Wrestling 
@ ) MOVIE: 'True Confessions' A  brutal 
murder tests the conflicting loyalties of 
two brothers. Robert De Niro, Robert Du
vall, Charles Duming. 1981.
@  MOVIE: ‘Pnidanca and tha Pill' A  
comedy of the not so very merry-go-round 
of uncontrolled birth in the pill society. 
David Niven, Deborah Kerr, Judy Geeson. 
1968.
(2$ Theban Plays: Antigorte King Creon 
sentences Antigone (Juliet Stevenson) to a 
horrible death after she defies his edict that

Conllnutd...

Sunday, Continued
Polyneices' body should remain unburied. 
(2 hrs.)
( ^  Po lice  Story
d D  N FL  Football: Kansas C ity  Ch ie fs  at 
N ew  Yo rk  Je ts  (3 hrs.) (Live)
(ID Jo y  o f Painting
[D IS ] M OVIE: 'The Undergrads’ After a 
teen-ager rescues his grandfather from a 
rest home, the two move in together and 
enroll in college. A rt Carney, Chris Make
peace, Len Birman. 1985.
[E S P N ]  Au to  Racing: IM S A  Co lum bus 
5 0 0  From Ohio. (2 hrs.) (Taped)
[U S A ]  Ho llyw ood Insider

4:30PM CD  M ats: End o f Season Spa- 
cia l
^  Odd Coup le  
(SZ) P izza Gourm et 
[C N N ]  P o lit ics  '8 8  
[U S A ]  Cover Story

4:45PM [H B O ]  MOVIE: -Tha Annih i-
lator’ A  newspaper editor uncovers an al
ien plot to transform ordinary people into 
ruthless killing machines. Mark Lindsay 
Chapman, Susan Blakely, Catherine Mary 
Stewart. 1986.

5:00PM CD coiumbo 
(D CID Kn igh t Rider 
(263 Sa int
(38) Bru ins Hockey Spec ia l A  look back at 
the exciting 1987 Bruins Hockey highlights 
and a sneak preview of the upcoming sea
son, (60 mm.)
(40) S tar Search (60 m inj
(57) Ju s t in  W ilson 's  I ouisiana Cookin ' •
Outdoors
(M) Sm all W onder |CC|
[C N N ]  N ew sw atch  
[ M A X ]  M OVIE: 'M y  Fair l.adv' An En 
gtish professor takes a London guttersnipe 
and tries to turn her into a lady. Rex Harri
son. Audrey Hepburn. Stanley Holloway. 
1964. Rated G. (In Stereo)
[T M C ]  M OVIE: 'Exp lorers ' Three boys 
build a spaceship that puts them in touch 
with aliens. Mary Kay Place, Ethan Hawke. 
Jason Presson, 1985. Rated PG. (In 
Stereo)
[U S A ]  R ip tide  (60 min.)

5:30PM (5̂ 7) Co llectib les , Etc.: Quilts 
i6J) 9  to  5
[C N N ]  N ew sm aker Sunday

6:00PM CD (22J (40) N ew s 
CD A-Team
vijl) M OVIE: '1 0 ' Caught in a mid-life 
crisis, a man pursues his dream girl. Dudley 
Moore, Julie Andrews, Bo Derek. 1979. 
J83 Runaway W ith  the R ich and Famous 
Actor David Leisure (Isuzu commercials) in 
Portugal, Acapulco. Mexico.
(20) M OVIE: 'The Gauntle t' An Arizona 
cop escons a prostitute from Las Vegas to 
Phoenix to testify against organized crime. 
Clint Eastwood. Sondra Locke, Pat Hingle 
1977
v24) Leonardo da V in c i 
(28) O uter L im its
(2D M OVIE: 'W a r of the W o rld s ’ Martian 
war machines invade Earth in George Pal's 
Oscar-winning adaptation o f the classic 
H.G. W ells novel. Gene Barry, Ann Robin
son. Les Tremayne. 1953.
(3D Teleton: Los N inos D esventajos de 
Puerto  R ico  (3 hrs.) Continuacion.
(5^ Infinite Voyage (CC) Remotely lo
cated scientific research protects in Tibet, 
the Hawaiian and Galapagos Islands, a 
tropical rain forest and the A rctic 's  Elles
mere Island. (60 min.) (In Stereo) 
e61) Star Trek: The Next Generation (CC) 
t60 min.) (In Stereo)
[C N N ]  N ew sw atch  
[D IS ] Danger Bay (CC)
[E S P N ]  Drag Racing: IHRA  U.S. Open 
Nationals From Rockingham, N.C. (60 
mm.) (R)
[U S A ]  A irw o lf

6:30PM ( D  w h e e l of Fortune (CC) 
(ID P rivate  Benjam in 
(2D To Be AnrKHinced.
(3D A B C  N ew s (CC)
[C N N ]  Inside Business 
[DIS] MOVIE: 'F low e r Drum  Song ' A 
Chinese girl, already promised to a boy. 
falls in love with another. Nancy Kwan. 
James Shigeta, M iyoshi Umeki. 1961. 
[H B O ]  M OVIE: 'The W ra ith ’ An  Arizona 
gang leader is  challenged to a drag r^ce by 
a mysterious stranger driving an unearthly 
car. Charlie Sheen, Nick Cassavetes, 
Randy Quaid. 1986. Rated PG-13. (In 
Stereo)

7:00PM (D 6 0  M inu tes  (CC) (60 min.) 
( D  d D  21 Ju m p  Stree t Hoffs and Penhah 
investigate when an Olympic-bound gym

nast dies from an overdose of steroids. 
(60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)
CD  M r. Be lvedere (CC) W esley asks 
George to speak to his class about his Ko
rean War exoenences. (R)
CD  Magnum , P.l. Part 1 of 2.
(3D pharles in Charge (CC)
(2D dD Summer Olympics Closing Cere
monies, from Seoul. Korea. (3 hrs.) (Live) 
dD WWF Superstars of Wrestling 
dZ) All Creatures Great and Small 
[CN N ] World Report First Run 
[ESPN] SportsCenter 
[TM C] MOVIE: 'Adventures in Babysit
ting’ (CC) A  routine baby-sitting 
assignment turns into a comic nightmare 
for a Chicago teen and her three young 
charges. Elisabeth Shue, Maia Brewton, 
Keith Coogan. 1987. Rated PG-13. (In 
Stereo)
[USA] Tales of the Gold Monkey

7:15PM [ E S P N ]  NFL P rim etim e 
Scores and highlights of today's games. 
(60 min.)

7:30PM C B  f®) M uns (CCI a  young 
boy's (Stephen Dorff) life becomes an ad
venture when his parents buy him a talking 
dog. W ith Am y Hathaway and Geoffrey 
Pierson.

Clp Best o f Saturday N ight 
(23) M em ories o f M onet Claire Bloom nar
rates this profile of French Impressionist 
painter Claude Monet, based on the recol
lections of his friend Lila Cabot Perry. 
[C N N ]  Sports Sunday Barry Moroz re
caps the weekend of the world of sports.

8:00PM (T ) M urdar. Sha Wrote (CCI 
Shortly after Sheriff Tupper's sister leaves 
her husband and seeks refuge in Cabot 
Cove, a murder occurs. (60 mjn.) (R)
CD  dD  America's Most Wanted Sched
uled; convicted burglar and escape artist 
Frederick Merrill; Michael Dean Clarke, 
wanted for murder and attempted murder. 
(In Stereo).
CD  SS) Who's tha Bosa? (CCI Tony ap- 
plies to college and Angela helps him pre
pare for the entrance exam. (R) (In Stereo) 
CD  Magnum. P.l. Part 2 of 2.
(Tl3 Star Trek: The Next Generation (CC) 
Picard tries to save Wesley, who has been 
sentenced to death for inadvertently viol
ating a foreign planet's rules. (60 min.) (R) 
QD MOVIE: 'The Holcroft Covenant’ A 
Nazi's son places his life in danger when he 
considers signing a victim reparations 
agreement. Michael Came, Anthony An
drews, Victoria Tennant. 1985. 
dD Friday the 13th: The Series (60 min.) 
54) Infinite Voyage (CC) D N A 's role in de
termining the structure of living organisms. 
(60 min.) Part 4 o f 12. (R) (In Stereo) 

MOVIE: 'Across the Pacific' A  Secret 
Service agent is sent to Panama to investi
gate Japanese intelligence activities. Hum
phrey Bogart, Mary Astor, Sydney Green- 
street. 1942.
(^  One Day at d Time 
(S) Fawity Towers 
[CNN] PrimeNews
[HBO] MOVIE: The P rin c ipa l' (CC) The 
newly appointed principal of an urban high 
school battles campus drug and crime 
problems. James Belushi, Louis Gossett 
Jr.. Rae Dawn Chonc. 1987. Rated R. (In 
Stereo)
[M A X ] MOVIE: Innerspace' (CC) A 
miniaturized A ir Force pilot is mistakenly 
injected into the bloodstream of a timid su
permarket employee. Dennis Quaid. Mar
tin Short, Meg Ryan. 1937. (In Stereo) 
[USA] Tennis: TransAmerica Open 
Men’s Finals From San Francisco. (3 hrs.) 
(Live)

8:15PM [ESPN] NFL Scrapbook: 
Men of Steel

8:30PM (X ) S S  (Mamed... With Child-
ren (CC) Steve moves in with the Bundy 
family when Marcy kicks him out. (R) (In 
Stereo)
( D  ®  Perfect Strangers (CC) Larry tries 
to fix a faulty shower head in Jennifer's 
apartment but w inds up flooding the place 
instead. (R)
(3D Alice 
(87) Bounder

9:00PM QD IMOVIE: 'Cocoon ' (CCI A( 
ter coming in contact with extraterrestrial 
cocoon-like pods, a group o f Florida reti
rees find themselves miraculously rejuven
ated. Don Ameche, W ilford Brimley, Hume 
Cronyn. 1985.
( D  @  It's Garry Shandling's Show
Grant gets embarrassed when his dad's 
nose is bloodied by a foul ball at a baseball 
game, causing them to leave early. (R) (In 
Stereo)
( D  GlD MOVIE: 'Ubarace' (CC) A  fact- 
based portrait of the flamboyant entertai

ner's career and turbulent personal life. 
Andrew Robinson, Rue McClanahan, John 
Rubinstein. 1988.
CD The Untouchables 

'  (3D Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous 
Actress Susan Ruttan ("L.A . Law"); actor 
Jacko (Energizer battery commercials); 
weddings of the rich and famous. (60 min.) 
W  W W F Wrestling 
(2D dZ) Masterpiece Theatre; By the 
Sword Divided. II (CC) A s  Cromwell lies 
dying, his supporters face the problem of 
naming a successor; Tom Lacey returns 
from exile, Lucinda tries to prevent his con
fronting Gen. Horton. (60 min.) Part 6 of 7
(38) It's a Living Nancy gets revenge when 
Howard announces he's still dating other 
women
(ID Teleton; Los Ninos Desventajos de 
Puerto Rico (3 hrs.) Continuacion.
[CNN] Week in Review 
[DIS] All the Best: Steve Allen Seg
ments from A llen 's TV  series featuring 
Steve Lawrence, Edyie Gorme and Mup- 
pets' creator Jim  Henson. (60 mm.) 
[ESPN] NFL Theatre: Champions 
Against All Odds Highlights of the 1987 
Denver Broncos (60 min.)
[TM C] MOVIE: 'Le ss Than Zero ' (CC) A  
college student's visit home opens his 
eyes to how deeply his friends are involved 
in L .A .'s  affluent drug underworld. A n 
drew McCarthy. Jam i Gertz, Robert Dow 
ney, Jr. 1987 Rated fl. (In Stereo)

9:30PM ( D  ®D Tracey Ullman Show
A woman falls for a stand-up comic; Kay's 
new secretary turns out to be a gorgeous 
man; a young guy helps his neighbor with 
her love life. (R) (In Stereo)
( ^  Mama's Family A  steamy love letter 
falls into the wrong hands at the Harper 
house.

1 0:00PM (T) ID  Duet (CC) Geneva's 
boyfriend escapes from prison and gives 
her a package for safekeeping. (R) (In 
Stereo)
CD News 
GD INN News
(3D It's Showtime at the Apollo (60 min.) 
(In Stereo)

Jimmy Swaggart
(S) Summer Olympics Continue 
dD Good Neighbors 
(^  World Vision 
®  Odd Couple
dZ) Great Railway Journeys of the W orld  
[CNN] Headline News 
[DIS] Ashford and Simpson: Going 
Home The husband/wife songwriters re
flect on their careers and family life, and 
perform hits with guests including Stevie 
Wonder, Patti LaBelle and Paul Shaffer. 
(60 min.)
[ESPN] NFL Primetime Scores and high
lights of today's games. (60 min.)
[HBO] MOVIE: The Uving Daylights' 
(CC) James Bond battles villainous forces 
planning to arm the Russians in Afghanis
tan. Dalton's debut as 007. Timothy Dal
ton. Maryam d ’Abo, Jeroen Krabbe. 
1987. Rated PG. (In Stereo)
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Am azon W om en on 
the Moon’ A  potpourri of skits lampoon
ing everything from modern dating to v i
deotape pirates. Rosanna Arquette. Griffin 
Dunne. Ralph Bellamy. 1987. Rated R.

10:30PM (D Current Affair Extra 
CD D.C. Follies Guest: Betty White ("The 
Golden Girls"). (R)
(3D Carson's Comedy Classics 
dD Bless Me. Father 
(M) Ask the Manager 
dD 9 to 5

1 1:00PM CD C£) SQ) News 
( D  Barney Miller 
(3D Cheers 
(ID Choices We Face 
(^  Insight / Out 
■dD Are You Being Served?
®  Y Bron

AM  Boston (R) 
dZ) McLaughlin Group 
dD Connecticut; N ow  (R) (In Stereo) 
[CNN] Inside Business 
[DIS] Best of Ozzie and Harriet 
[ESPN] SportsCenter (60 mm.)
[TM C] MOVIE: 'Houseof Games' David 
Mamet wrote and directed this twist-laden 
tale of a psychiatrist who becomes in
volved with a master con artist. Linday 
Crouse, Joe Mantegna, M ike Nussbaum. 
1987. Rated R.
[USA] Tennis Continued

11:30PM (T) News 

CD Sports Extra
I D  MOVIE: 'Land of the Pharoahs' A  vi
sionary pharoah builds a tamper-proof 
tomb which is looked upon as the first of 
the Seven W onders of the World. Jack 
Hawkins, Joan Collins. 1955.
CD Baretta

(ID  Honeym ooners Part 2 of 2.
(3D (8) To Be Announced.
(8) Pornography in America (60 min.)
(8) (8) George Michael's Sports Mach
ine
(8) Christian Ufestyle Magazine 
dD M TV Video Music Awards Multiple 
nominations for "Need You Tonight”  by 
INKS, George Harrison's "When W e W as 
Fab " and Prince's "U Got the Look. ’ 
Scheduled performances by additionah 
nominees Aerosmith, Cher, Elton John, 
Guns 'n ' Roses, Michael Jackson, Jody 
Watley. Host: Arsenio Hall. From the Univ
ersal Amphitheater in Los Angeles. (2 hrs.) 
(Taped)
(ST) John McLaughlin's One on One 
dD Spiritual Ufa Crusade 
[CNN] Sports Tonight Anchors: Fred 
Hickman, Nick Charles 
[DIS] MOVIE: 'Auntie Marne' A  young 
boy experiences a series of madcap ad
ventures when ho goes to live with his ec
centric aunt. Rosalind Russell, Forrest 
Tucker. Roger Smith. 1958,
[ M A X ]  MOVIE: 'H ouse  o f Gam es' 
David Mamet wrote and directed this 
twist-laden tale of a psychiatrist who be
comes involved with a master con artist 
Linday Crouse, Joe Mantegna. M ike Nuss
baum. 1987. Rated R

1 2:00AM ( D  Magnum, P.l.
CD Kojak 
G D S tq rT re k
GD Home Shopping Network (3 hrs.)
(8) Synchronal Research 
^  Combat!
GD Hart to Hart
(8) Home Shopping Overnight Service 
(3 hrs.) 
d D  Olympics 
d D  Gene Scott 
[CNN] World Report 
[ESPN] NFL's Greatest Moments: Por
trait of a Head Coach (60 min.)
[USA] PGM Sale

12:15AM [HBO]Tal<e No Prisoners: 
Robert Townsend & His Partners in 
Crime II (CC) Stand-up performances and 
filmed segments featuring a soap opera, 
the talk show "A sk  Robert', " and "Street
w ise ," an unusual game show. (60 min ) 
(In Stereo) '

1 2:30AM C£) Dallas 
[USA] PGNI Sale

1:00AM (X) USA Today Scheduled: 
sports and fitness videos; family budget 
planning tips. (60 min.)
CD Naked City
Cp) Odd Coup le
(iO) That's the Spirit
[ESPN] NFL’s Greatest Moments; Best
Ever Teams (60 min.)
[ T M C ]  MOVIE: Hot M illio n s ' A  crook 
embezzles a fortune from a large corpora
tion by posing as a computer genius. Peter 
Ustinov, Maggie Smith. Karl Malden. 
1968. Rated G.
[U S A ]  P G M  Sale

1:15AM [HBO] MOVIE: 'Deliver- 
ance' A  weekend canoe trip turns into a 
nightmarish struggle for survival for four 
Atlanta businessmen. Burt Reynolds. Jon 
Voight, Ned Beatty. 1972. Rated R. 
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Beyond Therapy' A  
cockeyed look at modern love as seen 
through the relationship of a couple who 
meet by way o f personal ads. Jeff Go ld 
blum, Julie Hagerty, Tom Conti. 1987. 
Rated R.

1:30AM (X ) (®) ABC News (CC).
(X ) Sustaining 
(S) INN News 
[USA] PGM Sale

2:00AM C£) Lifeetylas of the Rich and 
Famous (60 min.)
CD Love Your Skin
( D  Home Shopping Overnight Service
(3 hrs.)
GD  At the Movies Rex Reed. Dixie W ha
tley. Scheduled: "Punchline" (Sally Field. 
Tom Hanks); "Memories of M e " (Billy 
Crystal, Alan King); "Kansas" (Matt Dil
lon).
[CNN] Moneyweek 
[DIS] MOVIE: 'My Friend Flicka' A  
rancher's son develops a bond of friend
ship with a colt thought to be too wild to 
tame. Roddy McDowall, Preston Foster. 
Rita Johnson. 1943.
[ESPN] SportsCenter 
[U SA] PGM Sale

2:30AM CD To Be Announced.
GD MOVIE: 'W.W. and the Dixie Dan- 
cekin^s' An easygoing con-artist loves 
country music, robbing gas stations and a 
singer called Dixie. Burt Reynolds. Art Car
ney, Jerry Reed. 1975.
[CNN] Sports Latenight 

' [ESPN] Baseball: American Legion 
World Series Championship Game from

Middletown, Conn. (2 hrs., 30  min.) (R) 
[U S A ]  P G M  Sale

2:45AM [TM C ] m o v i e : -Heavens
Above!' A quiet Reverend is accidentally 
appointed to a parish in a snooty neighbor
hood. Peter Sellers. Cecil Parker. Isabel 
Jeans. 1963.

2:50AM [M A X ] MOVIE: -Hour of tha
Assassin' When their Latin American 
country's military junta is threatened by 
the election of a civilian president, high- 
ranking officers hire a vengeful assassin to 
murder the new leader. Erik Estrada, Rob
ert Vaughn. 1987. Rated R.

3:00AM CD New England Sunday (R) 
CD To Be Announced.
(ID Home Shopping Network (3 hrs.)
^  Home Shopping Overnight Service 
Continues (2 hrs.. 30 min.)
[C N N ]  Evans &  Novak 
[U S A ]  P G M  Sale

3:10AM [H B O ]  M OVIE: 'S loane ' An 
ex-police detective is sent to the Philip
pines to search for a kidnapped woman. 
Robert Resnik, Debra Blee, Raul Aragon 
1986. Rated NR.

3:30AM [CNN] C rossfire  
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'The Undergrade' After a 
teen-ager rescues his grandfather from a 
rest home, the two move in together and 
enroll in college. Art Carney, Chris Make
peace, Len Birman. 1985 
[U S A ]  P G M  Sale 

4:00AM CD N ew s (R)
CD MOVIE: 'Loose In London' When one 
of the Boys is summoned to London as heir 
to a dying Earl, the gang goes along and 
finds a houseful of scheming relatives. 
Bowery Boys, Ethel Griffes. 1953.
[U S A ]  P G M  Sale

4:10AM [CN N ] Showbiz Week 

4:25AM [M A X ] m o v i e ; 'innerspace'
(CC) A  miniaturized A ir Force pilot is m is
takenly injected into the bloodstream of a 
timid supermarket employee. Dennis 
Quaid, Martin Short, Meg Ryan. 1987. (In 
Stereo)

4:30AM CD Nightwatch Joined in 
Progress 
GD Alice ■
[C N N ]  Big Story 
[USA] P G M  Sale

4:45AM [HBO] MOVIE: The Princi- 
pal' (CC) The newly appointed principal of 
an urban high school battles campus drug 
and crime problems. James Belushi, Louis 
Gossett Jr., Rae Dawn Cbong. 1987. 
Rated R (In Stereo)
[T M C ]  MOVIE; 'Lucky J im ' History lec
turer at a provincial university leaves a trail 
of disaster wherever he goes. Ian Carmi
chael, Terry Thomas, Hugh Griffith. 1958

‘Light’ products 
may not be light

NEW YORK (AP) -  Products 
labeled with "light" or "lite" 
sometimes are higher in fat and 
calories than their "regular” 
counterparts, according to Fam
ily Circle magazine.

It says the Food and Drug 
Administration states the two 
terms can mean different things 
on different products. A light 
product (as compared to a 
regular one) may be lower in 
calories, fatorsodiiim,butit may 
also be higher in one or all three.

"Light" can also refer to the 
color, flavor or texture of the 
product. Since there is no FDA 
stndard to adhere to, the label 
should explain just,what "light” 
refers to.

Whafs In a name?
MIDLAND. Texas (AP) — 

CIa}rton W. Williams Jr., a 
rancher with interests in oil, gas, 
banks, real estate and cattle, 
decided to start a long distance 
telecommunications company in 
1984.

In honor of his wife, Modesta, 
Williams named the firm Clay- 
Desta Communications. It was 
the first digital fiber optics and 
microwa ve network in Texas and 
its annual revenues rose from 
8200.000 to $50 million in four 
years.
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A  family on the run
R U N N IN G  

ON E M P T Y  
(PG-13) Sidney 
Lunnet is a 
m e a t - a n d - 
potatoes film
maker. Others 
may bring a 
dazzling signa
ture styie to 
th e ir  work;
Lumet’s best 
fiims .("Prince of the City,” ' 
"Serpico," "Dog Day After
noon” ) tell powerful stories with 
a conviction that overrides any 
styiistic shortcomings.

Working from a thoughtfui 
script by Naomi Foner, Lumet 
presents a generational father- 
son conflict in this study of 
'60s-style radicalism forced to 
stay underground in the ’80s. Its 
protagonists are a family of four 
perpetually on the lam: The 
father (Judd Hirsch) and mother 
(Christine Lahti) made the FBI’s 
10 Most Wanted List 15. years 
earlier for taking part in the 
bombing of a government- 
sponsored napalm factory. De
termined to keep the family 
together, the parents move from 
place to place with their two sons, 
constantly changing identities to 
elude the authorities.

Now the older son, Danny 
(River Phoenix), wants to go to 
Juilliard to study piano. To his 
dad, this is heresy: It will break 
up the family and initiate Danny 
into the elitist bourgeois culture 
that the family has always 
opposed,

’True to erratic form, Lumet 
lets some scenes drag and other 
misfire. And he fails to convince

Filmeter
Robert DIMatteo

us that Danny’s gifts as a pianist 
are really as prodigious as others 
say. Yet the movie resonates. A 
post-birthday-dinner scene of the 
family dancing to James Taylor’s 
“ Fire and Rain”  is more tonic 
and touching in a ’60s-meets-’80s 
way than it has any right to be.

Lumet handles the younger 
members of the cast with special 
sublety. As the precocious daugh
ter of Danny’s music teacher, and 
Danny’s subsequent girlfriend, 
Martha Plimpton is a fetching 
blend of flirt and rebel. River 
Phoenix continues to show that he 
is the most instinctual of young 
actors. Meanwhile, Lahti shines 
in an achingly poignant scene 
where she is reunited with her 
estranged father over lunch in a 
posh Manhattan restaurant. 
GRADE: ★ ★ ★

MOON OVER PARADOR (PG- 
13) Paul Mazursky may be our 
most charming movie satirist — 
witness “ Bob & Carol & Ted & 
Alice”  and “ Down and Out in 
Beverly Hills.”  But Mazursky 
has had his follies, like “ Temp
est,”  and like this comedy about 
role-playing — a subject he 
previously handled with quiet wit 
in "N ex t Stop, Greenwich

Village.”
Watching this fanciful portrait 

of a struggling, ambitious New 
York actor (Richard Dreyfuss) 
who fulfills himself when he is 
hired to impersonate a recently 
deceased Latin American dicta
tor. one is never in doubt that the 
picture is the product of talent. 
Yet the commedy doesn’t blos
som, and the actors seem 
stranded on the screen — their 
hard work looks suspiciously like 
mugging.

Like “ Tempest.”  the movie has 
a male-menopausal air about it 
that is exclusively Mazursky’s. 
It’s there in the “ Playboy” -ogling 
manner in which Sonia Braga is 
presented. Braga plays the god
desslike mistress of the dead 
dictator, who becomes Dreyfuss- 
the-fake-dictator’s mistress too. 
She’s luscious — that’s the extent 
of the part. In a dual role 
reminiscent of Chaplin’s in “The 
Great Dictator,”  Dreyfuss acts 
up a storm, but the script just 
doesn’t give him enough to work 
with.

Raul Julia hams it up as the 
dictator’s right-hand fascist, and 
Mazursky himself appears in 
drag as the dictator’s mother. 
Despite the effort, much of this 
comedy is flat and strained. 
GRADE: ★ ★

New home video
CINDERELLA (G ) Walt Dis

ney, $26.99. The price is right for 
this enchanting, comball 1950 
animated feature for the whole 
family. There are cute songs (like 
“ Bibbidi Bobbidi Boo” ), twitter-

HARD LI FE —  The Pope family, played by River Phoenix, 
left, Christine Lahti, Judd Hirsch and Jonas Abry, 
struggles to stay together, and one step ahead of the 
authorities in “Running on Empty.”

ing birds and scampering mice, 
lovely put-upon Cinderella, and, 
of course, that gleaming glass 
slipper. GRADE:

FRANTIC (R ) Warner, $89.95. 
Director Roman Polanski takes 
the Hitchcockian tactic of struc
turing a narrative around an 
ordinary couple thrust into an 
extraordinary situation in an 
exotic city. He centers on the 
trauma of an American surgeon 
(Harrison Ford) whose wife 
(Betty Buckley) disppears soon 
after the couple checks into a 
Parisian hotel. The result is an 
atmospheric, yet overdeliberate 
movie. GRADE:

(Film grading: ■*■*■*■* excel
lent, good, (air, *  poor)

‘Eight Men O u f director won’t sell out
Bv John Horn 
The Associated Press

WEST HOLLYWOOD, Calif. -  
The story of “ Eight Men Out”  and 
its director and writer John 
Sayles begins at the same place, 
with youth and innocence.

The athletes in Sayles’ movie 
about the 1919 World Series, 
rigged by gamblers, love their 
work. For them, baseball is play. 
Sayles, too, bas a measure of that 
boyish pluck; he enjoys making 
movies.

The difference is that the 
baseball players sold out, throw
ing the series for a few thousand 
dollars, ditching their virtue and 
their futures in the process.

Sayles has stood tall. Sur
rounded by the same kind of 
deal-making and influence
peddling that proved toxic to the 
White Sox. the 38-year-old Sayles 
has moved through Hollywood 
with his Integrity pretty much 
intact.

He didn’t give “ Eight Men Out” 
a happy ending, as others might 
have done.

From 1983’s “ Lianna”  (ayoung 
woman copes with lesbianism) to 
1984’s “ Brother from Another 
Planet”  (a black space alien 
visits Harlem) to last year’s 
“ Matewan”  (coal miners strike

• JOHN SAYLES 
. . .no happy ending

in West Virginia). Sayles has 
explored subjects that are both 
politically riveting and brazenly 
uncommercial.

With “ Eight Men Out,”  star
ring John Cusak and David 
Strathaim, Sayles may have 
discovered a new mix: Opening 
both to good notices and long 
lines.

The movie may finally intro
duce the uninitiated to one of the 
country’s more independent
thinking directors and his reflec
tions on common people facing 
uncommon choices.

Potential producers, however, 
were skeptical of “ Eight Men 
Out.”

“ A lot of the turndowns we got 
were people who said. ‘This is a 
great story,”  Snyles said. “ You 
did a really good job on it. But we 
don’t think we can make money 
on this thing.’

“ That’s why a lot of good 
movies don’t get made and 
continue not to get made. The 
widest audience that you can go 
for is probably the one that 
doesn’t want any waves.”  he said.

"E igh t Men Out”  makes 
waves.

Told in straight-ahead style 
with authentic period detail, the 
movie examines how personal 
and professional pressures se
duced a group of athletes to 
betray both the national pastime 
and the national trust. Unlike 
“ The Natural.”  with its happy 
ending that was not in Bernard 
Malamud’s book, this is not a 
saccharine piece.

Some of the players were 
motivated either by greed or 
fears of hard-nosed gamblers

Cinema

who told them to throw the game 
— or else. Others were provoked 
by penny-pinching White Sox 
owner Charlie Comiskey, who 
was so cheap he charged his 
players for washing their uni
forms. Thus the team was called 
“ The Black Sox”  even before the 
1919 scandal.

“ The movie is about an exploit
ative situation.”  Sayles said. 
“ The owners were owners. You 
belonged to that guy.”  Some of 
the White Sox, Sayles added, 
were paid half as much as equally 
talented players on other teams.

Sayles said his movies carry a 
variety of messages. “ Rarely is it 
a message that you can put on a 
quilt: ‘Cleanliness is next to 
Godliness, so there.‘

“ With this movie, you should 
think about how people are 
corrupted or lose their dreams 
without really knowing that‘s 
happening. It should make you 
think about youth and innocence 
and what‘s overrated about youth 
and innocence and what’s actu
ally valuable about them — and 
what we miss about them when 
they’re gone.”

Sayles said he’ll devote his time 
now to writing a television movie 
about a “ low-rent lawyer”  and a 
feature film on the Spanish Civil 
War.

HARTFORD
CInemq City — Bio T im e (P G ) Sotand 

Sun 1:20, 4:30, 7:20, 9:50 —  A  W orld 
Apart (P G ) Sat and Sun 1, 4, 7, 9:30 —  
Track 29 (R ) Sat and Sun 1:30,4:20,7:10. 
9:40 —  M arried  to  the M ob (R ) Sat and 
Sun 1:10,4:10,4:50,9:20.

CAST HARTFORD
Poor Richards Fub and Cinema —

Cocktail (R ) Sot 7:30, 9:30,12; Sun 7:30, 
9:30.

ShowcoM CInemai 1-9— M em ories o f 
M e (P G ) sneak prev iew  Sot 7:30— Dead 
RInoers (R ) Sat 12:30,2:45, 5,7:35,9:50, 
12:05; Son 12:30. 2:45, 5, 7:35, 9:50 —  
Gorillas In the M ist (R )  Sot 1:30, 4:15, 
7:30,10,12:20; Sun 1:30,4:15,7:30,10. —  
Eight Men Out (P G ) Sot 12, 2:20, 4:45, 
9:30, 11:45; Sun 12, 2:20, 4:45, 7:10,9:30
—  Ground Zero (PG-13) Sot 12:20,2:40, 
4:50, 7:45, 10, 12; Sun 12:20, 2:40, 4:50, 
7:45,10. —  A  Fish Called Wanda (R ) Sat 
12:40, 2:55, 5:15, 7:40, 9:50, 12:10; Sun 
12:40, 2:55, 5:15, 7:40,9:50. —  O le Hard 
(R ) Sat 1. 4:15, 7:10, 9:45, 12:10; Sun 1, 
4:15, 7:10, 9:45. —  Heartbreak Hotel 
(PG-13) Sot 12:40, 3, 4:55, 7:20. 9:40, 
11:40; Sun 12:40, 3, 4:55, 7:20, 9:40. —  
Com ino to  Am erica  (R ) Sort 12:10,2:25, 
4:40, 7:25, 9:55, 12:10; Sun 12:10, 2:25, 
4:40, 7:25, 9:55. —  N ightm are on Elm 
Street IV (R ) Sot 12:30, 2:30, 4:30, 7:15, 
9:30, 11:30; Sun 12:30, 2:30, 4:30, 7:15, 
9:30. —  Crossing D elaney (P G ) Sat 
12:15, 2:20, 4:25, 7:30, 9:50, 11:50; Sun 
12:15, 2:20, 4:2.5, 7:30, 9:50.

M ANCHESTER
UA Theaters East —  Who Fram ed 

R oger Rabbit (P G ) Sat and Sun 2:15, 
4:40,7,9:35.—  Cocktail (R ) Sotand Sun 
2:30, 4:30, 7:15, 9:30 — Young Guns (R ) 
Sat and Sun Z  4:15, 7:30, 9:45.

W ILLIM AN TIC
Jlllson Sguore Cinema —  A Fish 

Called Wonda (R ) Sat 12:45, 3:05, 5:35, 
7:45,1012; Sun 12:45,3:05,5:35,7:45,10.
—  Betrayed (R ) Sat 1:15,3:50,7,9:30,12; 
Sun 1:15, 3:50, 7, 9:30. —  Dead Ringers 
(R ) Sat 1:30,4,7:10,9:35,12: Sun 1:30,4, 
7:10,9:35. -  Young Guns (R ) Sat 1,3:15, 
5:30, 7:40, 9:50, 11:50; Sun 1, 3:15, 5:30, 
7:40,9:50.

British fleet lost
The loss of a British fleet 

through the sinking of at least 50 
ships off Yorktown, Va., in 1781 — 
some sunk by cannon fire, others 
intentionally scuttled to blbck a 
French landing or prevent cap
ture — helped change the world 
and secure a new nation, the 
United States.

EMERGENCY
Fire — Police — Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

CAMPAIGN COIN —  One of several types of the 
so-called Bryan dollars that were dreamed up when the 
McKinley Republicans were running scared because of 
the vigorous campaign of William Jennings Bryan.

Coins had a role 
in the presidency

Ninety-odd 
years before 
we had a Jane 
Fonda work
out program to 

compared 
a naval

be
with

um a n e u v e r  
(naval-navel — 
get it?.), or a 
z i n g e r  l i ke  
‘ ‘ R e a d  my  
lipzz,”  this medal was an effec
tive “ one-liner.”

The spoked-wheel part was 
supposed to be a silver dollar, 
while the whole piece was just 
double a dollar’s weight. On the 
rim of the wheel we see “ size of a 
government dollar containing 
412‘/4 grains of silver 900-1000 
fine.”  On the reverse it reads: 
“ This piece contains 823 grains of 
coin silver in value the equivalent 
of one gold dollar. Sept. 16,1896.”

This one of several types of the 
so-called Bryan dollars that were 
dreamed up when the McKinley 
Republicans were running scared 
because of the vigorous cam
paign of the free-silver orator.

“ You shall not crucify mankind 
upon a cross of gold! ”  he said.

William Jennings Bryan (1860- 
1925). in support of the silver
mining interests, wanted to make 
a permanent 16 to one silver-gold 
basis for our currency, even 
though at that time the bullion 
prices were running more like 32 
to one.

Back then it was customap' to 
expect a coin to have an intrinsic 
value equal to its face — an ideal 
impossible to maintain in a 
fluctuating metal market.

The McKinley campaign pulled 
out all the stops. Every bank in 
New York City was assessed a 
quarter of a percent of its capital

CoOeetprs*
Corner

Russ MacKendrick

Tips on better sports photos

for the war chest and almost 
everybody else in finance was 
expected to kick in.

There were 1,400 anti-Bryan 
speakers, with tons of posters, 
pins and gizmos like the above 
being sent around the country.

Bryan lost but he continued to 
be a dominant force in his party 
for several decades. Although 
free silver and prohibition did not 
pan out, his other ideas, such as 
woman suffrage, an income tax 
and trust-busting have been 
woven into our society.

For this reason all good Demo
crats should lift a glass of branch 
water to the memory of Will 
Bryan on the eve of this year’s 
election.

There are 16 known types of the 
Bryan dollar. Several of them are 
pictured in the book “ So-Called 
Dollars,”  by Hiblen and Kappen. 
The bidding for this one. made by 
the Gorham Mfg. Co., would 
probably start at $75.

It was loaned for study by 
Sheldon Adler of the Su-Deb Coin 
and Stamp Company on East 
Center Street.

Russ MacKendrick is a Man
chester resident who is an author
ity on many types of collectibles. 
Write to him at the Manchester 
Herald, P.O. Box 591, Manchester 
06040.

By Sandy Colton 
The Associated Press

If you a re a sports fan or a photo 
enthusiast, you must admire the 
many great sports photos in your 
local newspaper or national 
sports magazine.

Sports photographers are a 
special breed. Unless you’re very 
lucky and get just the right shot, 
in order to successfully photo
graph a sports event, you have to 
know just how the game is played. 
That’s for starters.

In most cases, you need some 
pretty expensive equipment, usu
ally a motor drive camera with a 
fast shutter speed, a long, high
speed lens, monopod and some
times some powerful remote- 
controlled strobe units.

You also need a fantastic sense 
of timing.

But there are many times when 
a motor drive is a detriment. 
Many successful pros, most of the 
time, take only one frame at the 
peak of action, rather than many.

That’s where the sense of 
timing comes in. One of the finest 
boxing pictures I ’ve ever seen 
was taken with a Speed Graphic, 
long before the 35mm camera and 
motor drives became popular.

If you’ve ever tried to photo
graph a boxing match from 
ringside, you know that it is one of 
the toughest sports to shoot. Most 
of the time, by the time you’ve 
pressed the shutter button, the 
punch is long gone.

To get the shot at the moment 
that the glove hits the other guy in 
the chin, you must anticipate the 
shot and press the button at 
almost the same time the oppo
nent starts the punch. You’ve got 
to know boxing in order to be able 
to anticipate a shot like that. With 
the Spe^ Graphic, you got only 
one shot before having to change

Camera Angles

your film holder or pull a tab to 
get the next piece of film in place.

Here’s an example of bad use of 
a motor drive: At race tracks, 
photographers frequently set up 
cameras along the track, either 
under the rail at the finish line, at 
the starting gate, or overhead 
from the judges’ stand, looking 
down on the horses as they pass 
underneath, all triggered by a 
remote control.

During my first try at shooting 
a horse race, I drew the overhead 
remote position. I set up the 
camera with a wide-angle lens 
looking straight down to get the 
lead horse and rider passing 
below. A competitor had a 
camera set up in the same place, 
but I noticed that he had placed a 
piece of tape on the rail just 
before the camera position. I 
wondered why he had done so.

As the horses approached the 
final turn, I held the remote 
button down, taking a number of 
pictures, until the horse had 
passed the stand. When I pro
cessed the film, I had the nose of 
the horse in one frame and the tail 
of the horse in the next. I missed 
the shot of horse and rider. It was 
between frames.

My competitor got the perfect 
picture. As he explained to me 
later, the tape was a mark. When 
the horse reached that spot along 
the rail, he took one picture and 
got what he wanted. Timing 
counts!

With all the tricks and expen
sive equipment the pros some
times use, there are some tricks 
that will help you in photograph
ing any fast-paced event, no 
matter what equipment you have.

Before you take your shot, 
check your position. You need a 
spot where you can see plenty of 
action that can be condensed into 
a tightly framed image — near 
the finish line for a track event, 
for example.

Don’t try to follow focus. It’s 
usually too fast and furious. 
Pre-focus on a fixed area where 
you know the action will take 
place and wait until it does before 
you press the shutter.

High-speed photography can 
make fast-moving objects look 
stationary. Try panning, follow
ing a moving object across the 
frame with your camera during 
exposure. Panning creates back
ground blur that suggests move
ment. First, pre-focus on the spot 
where the subject will pass 
closest to you. As the subject 
approaches, turn your hips (don’t 
move your feet). Keep the subject 
centered in your viewfinder, 
press the shutter release, and 
remember to follow through.

Try to anticipate the peak of 
action — that frozen moment 
when a pole- vaulter, figure 
skater or diver freezes for a 
moment before coming down. 
Then shoot. That’s timing!

Watch the background. Your 
subject should stand out sharply. 
A clutter of shapes and colors will 
cause the eye to lose the subject.

Whafs in a word?
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) -  

“ Election,”  meaning the act of 
selecting by vote, is one of our 
oldest words.

“ Eleccioun,”  coming from the 
Latin word for choice or selec
tion, was first used in writing in 
the 13th century, says “ Webster’s 
Ninth New Collegiate Diction- 
ary.”  “ Election” actually pre
dates the verb “ elect”  by two 
centuries.
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FOCUS / Computers

W hat to do with ‘orphans’ of hom e com puting
By L a rry  Blasko 
Th e  Associated Press

The march to home computing 
hasn’t been without casualties, 
and sometimes it’s a problem 
deciding whether or not to aban
don the orphans.

Rudolph J. Chemich of Hoyt 
Lakes, Minn., writes “ I am 72 
years old. When TI (Texas 
Instruments) went out of the 
home computer business and J.C. 
Penny was selling out their stock 
of TI-99-4A computers and soft- 
wear, I bought mine and a pile of 
their cartridges. I have the 
speech synthesizer as an acces
sory. Was wondering if it would

be wise to Invest in any more 
accessories?

Chemich wants to use his 
computer to send and receive 
Morse code in his amateur radio 
hobby, but the question would 
apply even if the computer were a 
PCjr (IBM), a Coleco Adam, an 
early Radio Shack TRS-80, a 
Commodore PET, a Sinclair — 
any members of the list of 
machines no longer made by their 
original manufacturers. When 
are you better off turning the 
thing into a doorstop ?

If the machine is to be used for 
one or two well-defined purposes, 
say word processing or amateur 
radio, and the needs are unlikely

to change, buying one or two 
accessories or pieces of software 
from after-market manufactur
ers makes sense.

After all, if an investment of 
around '$150 will allow the ma
chine to continue to do a necces- 
ary job, it beats shelling out $500 
and probably more to start over 
with the three mainstreams of 
home computing, Apple, Commo
dore and MS-DOS machines.

On the other hand, if the 
machine is expected to add duties 
over a length of time and if a lot of 
the commercial software being 
advertised looks appealing, it’s 
probably time to get on one of the 
mainstreams.

In Chemich’s case, the best 
source of eventual answers is 
going to be a users group. Users 
groups are associations of hobby
ists who band together to get the 
most out of their machine and the 
machine’s manufacturer. When 
the manufacturer stops making 
the machine, they can often 
become the only source of infor
mation on a machine without an 
obvious commercial ax to grind.

According to Terry White of 
TI-Bug, a TI-99-4A users group in 
Birmingham, Ala., a user group 
in Chemich’s state is MSP 99 
Users Group, PO Box 12351, St. 
Paul, Minn., 55112. Other sourc- 
ces of information can be found in

the classifed ads at the back of 
g en era l-in teres t com puting 
magazines.

Even if you do make the 
decision to abandon your orphan 
for a more current machine, 
remember that there still may be 
a single-purpose chore or two that 
the orphan can handle. In the 
CompuBug closet is an original 
Radio Shack Color Computer, the 
kind with the punch-button keys 
that came with 4,000 characters 
of memory, later expanded to 
32,000. An item on the “ to-do”  list 
here is to put that perfectly 
serviceable, if now a bit dated, 
machine to work controlling 
appliances and lights.

4 .

• 763 and 191 Main St., Manchester 
Phone: 643-1191 or 643-1900
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Hear Again Co.
Hear Again Co.’s greatest service la providing Informa
tion. Moat of their clients do not know where to go tor 
understandable Information about their hearing loss. 
They provide a FREE HEARING TE S T  In their sound 
proof room while using the latest In audlomatric testing 
equipment. Call for an appointment so you can learn 
about the latest developments concerning In the ear 
hearing aids, behind the ear hearing aids and the most 
technologically advanced canal hearing aids. Eileen 
Davis Is the owner and operator of HEAR AGAIN CO. 
IN VERNON, (872-1118). Her Masters Degree In special 
education makes her well qualified. Raising a pro
foundly deaf daughter gives her the understanding to 
work with hearing Impaired people.
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The Specialist
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Hearing Aid Center
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Custom Kitchen Center
Kitchen & Bathroom Rem odeling

Visit Our Showroom A t 
25 Oleott Street

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30 / Thurs. Till 9 PM

649-7544

SAVE BUY AT SAVE

AUCTIONS
Every Thursday Night
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HOME ENTERTAINM ENT CENTER
video • Television • Stereo

W E E K E N D  SP EC IA L
Rent VCR S 3 Movies $19.95

273 WEST m id d le  TPKE CALL FOR DETAILS
MANCHESTER 649-3406

EVERYTHING IN GLASS
”W E C A N ’T  H ID E  B E H IN D  O U R  P R O D U C T ”

J. A. W H ITE  GLASS CO ., m.
649-7322
IN OUR 40th YEAR

31 BISSELL ST. MANCHESTER
* MIRRORS • SHOWER DOORS • STORE FRONTS 

• SAFETY GLASS • BATHTUB ENCLOSURES • ETC.
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T w o  views of doom ed T V  star Jessica Savitch
By Judle Glove 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK -  On screen. NBC 
anchorwoman Jessica Savitch 
was television’s “ Golden Girl”  — 
authoritative, beautiful, intelli
gent. Off screen, the glitter 
quickly vanished.

Five years after her death, two 
new biographies dig beneath the 
radiant image. Though Savitch’s 
family and friends dispute their 
findings, both books describe a 
life marred by drugs, psychologi
cal problems, her husband’s 
suicide and intense ambition.

“ Her whole life was a suicide 
mission,”  says Alanna Nash, 
author of “ Golden Girl" (E.P.

Dutton, $18.95).
Gwenda Blair, author of “ Al

most Golden” (Simon & Schuster, 
$18.95), says Savitch was the 
wrong woman in the wrong place 
at the wrong time.

“ Drive and ambition certainly 
got her to the top. but it didn’t 
provide her with the stability 
needed to withstand the pressure 
of that place in the sun. But even 
more than that, the changes that 
were taking place in the news 
industry that both elevated her 
and punished her is worth 
telling.”

Popular with viewers but not 
with most colleagues. Savitch 
skyrocketed to television star
dom in the 1970s, first as a local

anchor on Philadelphia’s KYW 
and then as anchor of NBC’s 
"Weekend News Digest.”

By the late 1970s, the petite 
blonde with the uncanny knack of 
romancing the television camera 
was dubbed "NBC’s Golden Girl”  
by Newsweek magazine.

Five years later, her star 
fading, she and New York Post 
executive Martin Fischbein 
drowned in a car accident while 
visiting Bucks County, Pa.

’The medical examiner’s report 
said drugs were not involved. 
However, both books argue that 
Savitch had a cocaine problem 
that had crippled her career.

There was evidence of instabil
ity early on. Her main ambition

was to become the first female 
network anchor, and to do it by 
time she was 30.

She gave herself an edge — she 
shaved a year off her age. But 
then her dream was shattered 
when ABC hired Barbara Walters 
— at $1 million a year — to 
co-anchor the nightly newscast.

Her tirades and tantrums were 
legendary within the business, 
according to the biographers. 
KYW cameras captured one 
particularly vivid outburst in 
which Savitch berated the crew 
during a commercial break — 
ranting, raving, screaming — 
and then coolly returned to the 
aewscast.

KYW staffers set the videotape

to music and sent it to Savitch’s 
new network colleagues at NBC 
before her arrival.

Both books delve into her two 
marriages, a long affair with an 
abusive news pr^ucer, the sui
cide of her second husband. Dr. 
Donald Payne, and alleged les
bian liaisons; they differ in their 
approach.

Blair concentrates on the “ Sel
ling of Television News,”  blam
ing much of Savitch’s rise and fall 
on the nature of the industry.

Nash, on the other hand, delves 
into Savitch’s background — her 
father’s death of kidney disease 
at age 33, her chilly relationship 
with her mother, her crippling 
insecurities.
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Jack J. Lappen Realty
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Manchester Discount Liquors
Heartland Plaza 
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“The Party Specialists"
Catering to weddinge, greduetlone, 

bar mitzveha and other epeelel tunotlona.
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JACK J. LAPPEN 
REALTY

Jack J. Lappen 
Noury Public

Jack Lappen Realty
is in the Lappen Building at 164 East (Center Street 
and welcomes your real estate inquiries.

I f  there was ever a time to buy a house the time is 
now, as we’re certainly in a buyers market and inter
est rales are still quite reasonable.

Our competent sales staff; Sara Haugh, Karen 
Uzanas, Eva Bryce, Roy Hadden. Pat Hartnett, Earl 
Lappen, and yours truly will be more than happy to 
assist you.

I f  you’ re thinking o f selling, call Jack Lappen 
Realty. Our number is 643-4263.

JACK J. LAPPEN REALTY
164 E m I Center Street «  .  *  >i o
Manchester, C T  06(M0 0 4 o - 4 2 o 3
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Brunswick Parfcada Lanes 
34SVk W. Middle Turnpike

Bowling Special
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WIT OF THE WORLD

No slowing Carly Simon
By Mary Campbell I
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Newly wed 
and busy in her career as 
singer and composer, Carly 
Simon dreams of having a 
little house in the suburbs.

‘ ‘How I picture it is a little 
stone house, with maybe two 
or three bedrooms, tiny, 
though," she said, "ril do all 
the housework myself. With 
a nice living room with 
fireplace and a cozy kitchen.

‘ ‘It doesn't need to have a 
lot of ground but it needs to 
have trailing vines, wisteria 
or honeysuckle, and defi
nitely a magnolia tree if 
possible. That’s what I want 
to escape to on weekends 
from the city.”

This is not, however, a 
woman looking forward to 
retirement. She had a new 
album out in August, which 
was taped during her first 
concert performance in 
eight years.

She’s also scoring a movie 
for Mike Nichols that will 
include a love theme she 
wrote for her new husband, 
Jim Hart. And she has done 
two private concerts that 
were her contribution to a

CARLY SIMON 
. . .keeping busy

benefit auction on Martha’s 
Vineyard.

The Arista Records al
bum, ‘ ‘Carly Simon’s Grea
test Hits Live,”  was taped — 
and so was a Home Box 
Office special — at one of the 
two concerts on a Martha’s 
Vineyard beach.

” I was promoting the 
‘Coming Around Again’ al

bum, which came out in 
April 1987; consequently 
there are many songs on the 
live album that also are on 
thht album. I also did ‘You’re 
So Vain,’ ‘Loving You Is the 
Right Thing To Do’ and 
‘Nobody Does It Better.'”

” My favorites are songs 
that never really got expo
sure and I wanted to give a 
second life, like ‘Never Been 
Gone,’ which is my favorite 
song on the album, and ‘It 
Happens Every Day,” ’ she 
said in a recent interview in 
her Manhattan apartment.

“ It ’s funny how certain 
songs that I ’ve written I 
always thought were terrific 
songs but they were never 
picked up from albums as 
singles or they were on 
albums that were flops or 
they were never recorded 
properly.”

The curse of the recording 
industry, she said, is radio’s 
top 40 playlists. ” It kills your 
artistic motivation,”  she 
said, but credited Arista 
Records President Clive Da
vis for helping to keep her 
going.

Carly Simon became Mrs. 
Jim Hart on Dec. 23. The 
couple met on a train in

upstate New York in May 
1987.

“ He was an insurance 
salesman. He said saying 
that got rid of a lot of people 
at cocktail parties.”  she 
said. “ He riveted me. I was 
just fascinated. It didn’t 
matter what he did. I ’d never 
gone out with a man who had 
a straight job before. I ’m 
used to artists and musi
cians. He thought I was one 
of those female singers but 
he wasn’t sure which one.”

Hart, who had already 
begun a novel, quit his job 
and moved to Martha’s Vine
yard with Simon.

Simon says her well- 
known stage fright comes 
from claustrophobia. ” It 
probably stems from a child
hood stammer,”  she said. ” I 
was always afraid of being 
humiliated by having to talk 
in public. I ’ve worked very 
hard many, many years to 
try to rid myself of it.

“ On a stage I feel trapped 
by the lights, as if I can’t get 
off. Then I panic. Outside 
(last summer on Martha’s 
Vineyard) it was a lot better. 
I felt there was more.alr for 
me to breathe and I felt less 
trapped.”

Turntable Tips

Hot singles
Def Leppard1. ” Love B ites ’

(Mercury)
2. ” Red Red Wine”  UB40 (A&M)
3. “ Don’t Worry. Be Happy”  Bobby 

McFerrin (EMI-Manhattan)
4. ” Don’t Be Cruel”  Cheap Trick 

(Epic)
5. ” One Good Woman”  Peter Cetera 

(Full Moon)
6. “ Groovy Kind of Love”  Phil Collins 

(Atlantic)
7. ” r i l  Always Love You”  Taylor 

Dayne (Arista)
8. “ I Hate Myself for Loving You” 

Joan Jett and the Blackhearts 
(Blackheart)

9. ” What’s On Your Mind”  Informa
tion Society (Tommy Boy)

10. ” Please Don’t Go Girl”  New Kids 
on the Block (Columbia)

Top LPs

D.J. Jazzy Jeff 4 The Fresh Prince 
(J ive). Platinum

Country singles
1. ” Honky Tonk Moon”  Randy Travis 

(Warner Bros.)
2. “ Streets of Bakersfield”  Dwight 

Yoakam & Buck Owens (Reprise)
3. “ Strong Enough to Bend”  Tanya 

Tucker (Capitol)
4. ” Untold Stories”  Kathy Mattea 

(Mercury)
5. ” Button Off My Shirt”  Ronnie 

Milsap (RCA)
6. ” Gonna Take a Lot of River”  The 

Oak Ridge Boys (MCA)
7. ” Darlene”  T. Graham Brown 

(Capitol)
8. “ Summer Wind”  The Desert Rose 

Band (MCA-Curb)
9. “ Tear Stained Letter”  Jo-el Sonnier 

(RCA)
10. “ Blue to the Bone” Sweethearts of 

the Rodeo (Columbia)

1. “ Appetite for Destruction”  Guns & 
Roses (Geffen), Platinum (more than 1 
million units sold)

2. ” Hysteria”  Def Leppard (Mer
cury), Platinum

3. ” Tracy Chapman”  Tracy Chapman 
(Elektra), Platinum

4. ’ ” Cocktair Soundtrack”  (Elektra), 
Platinum

5. ” Simple Pleasures”  Bobby McFer
rin (EMI-Manhattan), Platinum

6. ” And Justice for AH”  Metallica 
(Elektra)

7. ” Ro11 With It”  Steve Winwood 
(Virgin). Platinum

8. ” New Jersey”  Bon Jovl (Mercury)
9. ” Faith”  George Michael (Colum

bia) , Platinum
10. ” He's the DJ, I ’m the Rapper”

Adult singles
1. “ Groovy Kind of Love”  Phil Collins 

(Atlantic)
2. ” True Love”  Glenn Frey (MCA)
3. ” Don’t You Know What the Night 

Can Do”  Steve Winwood (Virgin)
4. ” r i l  Always Love You”  Taylor 

Dayne (Arista)
5. “ Kokomo”  The Beach Boys 

(Elektra)
6. “ It Would Take a Strong Strong 

Man”  Rick Astley (RCA)
7. ” One Good Woman”  Peter Cetera 

(Full Moon)
8. “ One Moment in Time”  Whitney 

Houston (Arista)
9. “ Don’t Worry, Be Happy”  Bobby 

McFerrin (EMI-Manhattan)

10.” Perfect World”  Huey Lewis & 
The News (Chrysalis)

Black singles
1. “ Addicted to You”  Levert (Atco)
2. ” My Prerogative”  Bobby Brown 

(MCA)
3. “ 2 a.m.”  Teddy Pendergrass 

(Elektra)
4. ” Nothing Can Come Between Us”  

Sade (Epic)
5. “ The Way You Love Me”  Karyn 

White (Warner Bros.)
6. “ She’s on the Left”  Jeffrey Osborne 

(A&M)
7. “ Bom Not to Know”  Tony! Toni! 

Tone! (Wing)
8. “ Dancin‘ With Myself”  Johnny 

Kemp (Columbia)
9. ” Let’s Do It Again”  George Benson 

(Warner Bros.)
10. “ You’re Not My Kind of Girl”  New 

Edition (MCA)

Compact disc
1. “ Tracy Chapman” Tracy Chapman 

(Elektra)
2. “ Appetite For Destruction”  Guns& 

Roses (Geffen)
3. “ Simple Pleasures”  Bobby McFer

rin (EMI-Manhattan)
4. “ New Jersey”  Bon Jovi (Mercury)
5 . “ H y s t e r i a ”  De f  L eppard  

(Mercury)
6. ” Roll With It”  Steve Winwood 

(Virgin)
7. “ And Justice For AH” Metallica 

(Elektra)
8. ” Let It Roll”  Little Feat (Warner 

Bros.)
9. “ Kick”  INKS (Atlantic)
10.  “ ‘ C o c k t a i l ’ Soundt rack 

(Elektra)
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P EO P LE
Sally, Tom  ‘terrible’

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  “ Punchline” 
co-stars Sally Field and Tom Hanks tried out 
their acts at nightclubs to prep for their movie 
roles, but they weren’t very funny.

“ The first few times I was terrible,”  Hanks 
said. “ I thought I would have four or five 
minutes of material and I didn’t. I had about a 
minute. The rest was all stammering.”

Miss Field turned to her comedian-friend 
Lily Tomlin for advice and was told to get up 
on stage. At a club In Manhattan Beach, her 
recent 45-mlnute routine turned into a 
question-and-answer session.

Hanks, riding on the success of his 
box-office hit “ Big,”  said after coal miners 
and police officers, comedians have the 
toughest job.

The movie, which depicts the lives of two 
stand-up comics, opened in a limited release 
Friday.

Prince to visit
LONDON (AP) — Prince Philip, husband of 

Queen Elizateth II, will visit Canada twice 
next year, Buckingham Palace announced.

He will make a three-day visit to Ontario in 
March to celebrate the 25th anniversary of the 
Duke of Edinburgh’s awards for achievement 
in various fields by young people, officials said 
Thursday.

His second visit will be In May to attend the 
United Empire Loyalists Association's 
convention in Quebec. The association 
represents those who fled the United States 
during the American Revolution in order to 
remain loyal to the British crown.

Faubus selling home
HUNTSVILLE, Ark. (AP) -  Former Gov. 

Orval E. Faubus says he has made a deal to 
sell his 9,000-square-foot clifftop home in the 
Ozarks, which once made headlines for its size 
and price.

Faubus earned $10,000 a year as Arkansas’ 
six-term Democratic governor, prompting 
Republicans to ask in 1966 how he could afford 
a house that, by their estimates, must have 
cost $200,000.

Faubus said at the time that the native 
stone-and-wood structure was worth “ a lot 
less than $70,000,”  but he conceded in later 
years that the figure might be closer to 
$200,000.

The former governor, 78, said Wednesday he 
reached an agreement to sell the 11-room 
house to a Delaware couple for an undisclosed 
amount.

Study: Bad diagnoses 
and treatment common
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Anniversaries

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Doctor 
errors led to as many as one-quarter 
of the deaths of patients being treated 
for heart ailments, strokes and 
pneumonia in 12 hospitals studied by 
Rand Corp. researchers, their report 
said.

Doctors improperly treated pa
tients complaining of chest pains, 
prescribed the wrong kind of antibio
tics for pneumonia and misdiagnosed 
strokes, said a report on the study in 
Saturday’s edition of The Annals of 
Internal Medicine.

The researchers cautioned that the 
findings are preliminary and warned 
against generalizing the results over 
the nation’s hospitals. It also said the 
doctor errors were common and 
relatively easy to correct.

“ A hospital’s quality assurance 
committee should approach these 
findings with a certain sense of 
optimism,”  the report said. “ Al
though these probably preventable 
deaths occurred with what we con
sider surprising frequency, they were 
due to a small number o f ... causes.”

AH three of the*physician panelists 
who reviewed the records of the 12 
hospitals agreed that 14 percent of the 
deaths probably should have been 
prevented. Two out of the three 
agreed that 27 percent of the deaths 
were probably preventable, the re
port said.

Dr. Robert W. Dubois, who headed 
the study, said hospital patients 
should not be alarmed.

“ The overwhelming majority — 
over 95 percent — of the people 
admitted to a hospital don’t die. This 
is a non-issue for them,”  he said. “ So 
it’s important to put this in perspec
tive. Of the one-quarter to one-sixth of 
those who do die, their death was 
probably preventable.”

The study by the Santa Monica- 
based Rand Corp. was based on a 
review of 182 patients who died in 1985 
at hospitals owned by American 
Medical International of Beverly 
Hills, a chain of 115 hospitals in the 
United States and abroad.

Engagements

Martin-Regius

AMI sponsored the study and made 
extensive changes in its quality 
control program based on findings 
that were privately released, a 
spokesman said.

AMI spokesman Mick Taylor said 
the study should send warning signals 
to other hospitals.

“ It suggests there still remains a 
need for control mechanisms that 
very precisely define what quality is, 
and then very closely monitor every 
activity within a hospital that impacts 
a patient,”  Taylor said.

The study found that the average 
patient whose death might have been 
prevented was younger, between the 
ages of about 75 and 79, and suffered 
less severe illnesses than those whose 
deaths were unavoidable.

The deaths of 23 heart attack 
patients probably could have been 
prevented had doctors not made 
errors in treatment, the majority of 
panelists said.

For instance, the study found that a 
number of patients received either no 
treatment or only single doses of 
nitroglycerine or morphine after 
complaining of chest pain.

The report suggested that doctors 
should have been more aggressive in 
their treatment, intervening with 
drugs or surgery to avert what would 
be fatal heart attacks.

Errors in diagnosis were the main 
cause of nine deaths from strokes, the 
majority of panelists found. In some 
cases, doctors failed to administer 
such diagnostic procedures as a 
spinal tap or blood cultures.

The majority of panelists also found 
that errors in both diagnosis and 
treatment led to 17 deaths from 
pneumonia.

“ Some patients had inadequate 
initial work-up of their condition. 
Others received improper antibiotics, 
poor fluid management or inadequate 
adjustment of their oxygen therapy,”  
the report said.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Smote 
June 18, 1988.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Smole
Mr. and Mrs. Max Smole of East 

Center Steet celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary June 18 at a 
party at Manchester Country Club 
arranged by their children, Larry 
Smole of Colchester and Ellen Kellie 
of West Willington.

The couple was married on June 18, 
1938 in New York City. Among the 
many friends and family members 
attending the anniversary party were 
Sylvia and Arthur Gobleman who 
were their maid of honor and best 
man.

The Smoles have been residents of 
Manchester for the past 34 years and

Mr. and Mrs. Max Smole 
June 18, 1938.

recently moved from Lydall Street to 
East Center Street. Besides their two 
children they have two grand
daughters, Diana Smole and Allison 
Kellie.

Mrs. Smole retired from Motts 
Super Markets after working as a 
cashier for 24 years. Her husband 
retired two years ago from the 
Triumph Manufacturing Co. of East 
Hartford.

They are members of Temple Beth 
Sholom, the Knights of Pythias of 
Hartford, the Army & Navy Club and 
are also members of the Senior 
Citizens of Mancheser.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hare
A small reception was held Sept. 24 

to honor Harold E. and Blanche M. 
(Bouvier) Hare who were married 40 
years ago on Sept. 6 at St. Ann’s 
Church in Hartford.

They have three children, Carol 
Ann Bacon of Wallingford; Alton J. 
Hare of Manchester; and Daniel R, 
Hare of Boltoii. They also have four 
grandchildren.

The Hares have lived in Manchester 
for more than 35 years.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald F. Martin of 
West Hartford announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Linda Ann 
Martin to Richard T. Regius of 
Newington, son of Robert B. Regius of 
South Windsor and Mrs. Diane T. 
Regius of 100 Mather St.

The bride-elect is a 1982 graduate of 
Conard High School and a 1987 
graduate of the University of Maine at 
Orono. She is employed by CIGNA 
Insurance Company as an account 
administrator in the group pension 
division.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
1983 graduate of South Windsor High 
School and a 1987 graduate of the 
University of Maine at Orono. He is a 
marketing representative with Amer
ican Consulting Group of North 
H>tven.

...........

Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Hare

Wanted: deficit magician

Linda A. Martin

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  Despite 
what the job listing says, the U.S. 
Treasury is not looking for a magi
cian, voodoo or otherwise, to solve the 
budget deficit.

The job bulletin from the University 
of Michigan announces the federal 
government is in need of a “ magician, 
deficit”  who will be paid between 
$20,0(HI and $40,000 and will be 
“ involved somehow with financing 
the deficit.”

The contact for job seekers, Nor

man Carlton, with Treasury’s Div
ision of Domestic Finance, said the 
department’s official notice desig
nates the open position as “ financial 
economist”  with either a bachelor’s 

I degree or master’s degree needed to 
qualify.

Carlton, who had already received 
several phone calls about the listing, 
said he had no idea how the wording 
got changed.

“ It sounds like somebody’s idea of a 
joke, but it wasn’t our idea of a joke,”  
he said.



BUSINESS
Forecasting index suggests 
siower growth iikeiy in ’89
B y  D a ve  Skidm ore 
T h e  Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The govern
ment’s chief forecasting gauge of 
future economic activity rose a 
moderate 0.4 percent in August, 
suggesting to analysts that 
growth will continue through next 
year, but at a slower pace.

The gain reported Friday in the 
Commerce Department’s Index 
of Leading Economic Indicators 
follows a 0.6 percent drop in July 
and a 1.5 percent jump in June.

“ I think the index is telling us 
that ... we ought to get through 
1989 without a recession,”  said 
Cynthia Latta, an economist with 
Data Resources Inc. in Lexing
ton, Mass. " I  think it also tells us, 
if you look at the last few months 
together, that the economy will be 
growing more slowly by next 
year.”

The index is intended to predict 
economic activity six to nine 
months in advance, but analysts 
caution against drawing firm 
conclusions until a clear pattern

is established over three months.
In another report, the Com

merce Department said new 
single-family homes sold at a 
seasonally adjusted annual rate 
of 713,000 units in August, up 0.1 
percent from July and the same 
as in June.

It was the best three-month 
performance since February- 
April 1987, when long-term mort
gage rates dipped below 9 percent 
and spurred a housing sales 
boom.

White House spokesman Mar
lin Fitzwater said Friday’s re
ports were ‘ ‘good news for the 
economy”  and “ suggest con
tinued economic growth.”

Most economists agree that 
growth, as measured by the gross 
national product, will slow from 
the robust 3.2 percent annual 
pace of the first half of this year.

They differ, however, over how 
much and how soon. The Federal 
Reserve Board, which has been 
pushing up interest rates since 
late March in an effort to curb 
inflationary pressures, believes a

2 percent to 2.5 percent growth 
rate is sustainable without 
inflation.

An increase in unemployment 
in August coupled with lackluster 
retail sales and sluggish growth 
in personal income all pointed to a 
welcome cooling. However, a big 
increase in orders of manufac
tured goods and now the leading 
index indicate that August may 
represent, at best, a pause in 
growth.

“ I think this concern that 
seemed to be developing from a 
lot of the early August data that 
the expansion was running out of 
gas was somewhat premature,” 
said Robert G. Dederick, chief 
economist for Northern Trust Co. 
in Chicago.

"It  was only a moderate 
increase, but... we’ve reached a 
point that if the indicators are 
very strong, we’d be sitting here 
chewing our nails, worrying 
about inflation. ... The fact that 
these (indicators) are not moving 
up strongly is probably favora
ble,”  he said.

October haunts Wall Street
NEW Y O R K  

(AP) — If a stock
broker friend of 
yours isn’t in espe
cially good spirits 
right now, please 
understand. Oc
tober has arrived.

For the average 
citizen, October 
has a lot going for 
it: the World-Ser
ies, colorful fo
liage in much of 
th e  c o u n t r y ,
Halloween.

But as even the 
most casual fol
lower of finance 
knows, October 
has been witness 
to a disproportion
ate amount of dis
asters in the stock 
market.

For starters, there was the 
Great Crash in 1929. Back-to-back 
selloffs in the late 1970s came to 
be known as the "October 
massacres.”

And then, of course, there was 
October 1987, when stocks en
dured a collapse that culminated 
in a record 22.6 percent drop in 
the Dow Jones average of 30 
industrials on Black Monday, 
Oct. 19.

This year, the market begins 
the month still bearing a lot of 
scars from that rout. Trading 
volume, and morale, have both 
been running at low levels lately 
on Wall Street.

And with all the attention the

AP graphic

first anniversary of Black Mon
day is certain to get, it is almost a 
foregone conclusion that stocks 
are going to be tough merchan
dise to move for the next several 
weeks.

Just why October should hold so 
many pitfalls for the market is 
not known. Statistical studies in 
the past also have focused on 
May, June and September as 
trouble spots for investors.

To many an observer, most 
calendar “ tendencies”  of this 
type are no more than random 
phenomena lacking any predic
tive value for the future.

Some market-watchers who 
describe themselves as "contrar

ians”  suggest that the crash 
memories haunting Wall Street 
this month may actually produce 
a chance to buy stocks at bargain 
prices.

If you want to pick up stocks 
cheap, the old argument goes, 
you need to buy them when 
nobody else wants them.

“ The market is suffering from 
buying failure, not liquidation (of 
stocks),”  contends Gene Jay 
Seagle, an analyst at Gruntal & 
Co. " It  is thoroughly liquidated 
already.”

Given the current degree of 
pessimism, says the investment 
advisory service Marke* Logic, 
"the possibility of a buying panic 
that could follow an abrupt easing 
of the Federal Reserve’s current 
tight-money policy exceeds the 
likelihood of a repiay of last fall’s 
plunge.”

The “ bargain-hunters” made 
their presence felt in the past 
week, as the Dow Jones industrial 
average climbed 22.23 to 2,112.91, 
moving within hailing distance of 
the post-crash high of 2,158.61 it 
reached on July 5.

The New York Stock Exchange 
composite index rose 1.19 to 
153.57; the NASDAQ composite 
index for the over-the-counter 
market gained 2.72 to 387.71; and 
the American Stock Exchange 
market value index was up2.52 at 
301.63.

Volume on the Big Board 
remained sluggish, averaging 
134.94 million shares a day 
against 140.23 million the week 
before.

Highlights 
of the week

B y  T h e  Associated Press
■ A private study showed the amount of new 

construction contracts in the United States was 
virtually unchanged in August from the 
previous month.

■ Prices of farm commodities edged higher 
in September, but a new report by the 
Agriculture Department showed the effects of 
the drought had eased.

■ Economists from major U.S. corporations 
predicted the economy will slow next year to 
about 2.3 percent growth, less than some 
official forecasts.

■ The New York Stock Exchange said its 
“ collar”  restraint on computerized program 
trading will end on the anniversary of the Oct. 
19 crash. The collar is to be replaced by 
previously announced measures designed to 
quell price volatility.

■ Macmillan Inc. accepted a cash-and-stock 
buyout bid from the investment firm Kohlberg 
Kravis Roberts & Co., prompting British 
publisher Robert Maxwell to go directly to 
shareholders with an improved tender offer of 
$90.25 a share. The bid, which tops Kohlberg’s 
offer by 20 cents a share, values Macmillan at 
more than $2.5 billion.

■ Kroger Co. said it would sell stores and 
food processing plants and Reduce its work 
force as part of ai$4.6 billion restructuring 
aimed at defeating two takeover bids.

■ A federal judge blocked the $2.6 billion 
supermarket merger of Lucky Stores Inc. and 
American Stores Co. pending a trial, saying the 
deal would “ substantially lessen competition” 
in violation of antitrust laws.

■ Grand Metropolitan PLC agreed to sell its 
Inter-Continental hotel chain to the Seibu 
Saison Group of Japan for $2.27 billion in cash.

■ Warner Communication Inc. vowed to 
fight a state court ruling blocking its $1.2 billion 
acquisition of Lorimar Telepictures Corp.

■ Best Products Co. rejected a $522 million 
Cash buyout offer from an unnamed suitor, but 
the discount retailer would not rule out 
ultimately selling the company.

■ International Paper Co. said it will buy the 
USG Corp. subsidiary Masonite Corp. forabout 
$400 million cash.

■ SinithKline Beckman Corp., which saw a 
25 percent drop in profits in the first half of 1988, 
announced a major restructuring of its 
pharmaceutical business that will cost up to 
$400 million and force layoffs of 1,600 workers.

Electronic Data Systems sued former 
chairman Ross Perot, claiming he is violating 
an agreement made when he left EDS not to 
compete in the same markets as his old 
company. Also during the week, a federal 
appeals court threw out a challenge to the 
Postal Service’s contract with Perot’s new 
company.

■ A federal judge dismissed corporate 
takeover strategist Carl Icahn’s efforts to 
nullify parts of Texaco Inc.’s bankruptcy 
reorganization plan.

■ A congressional watchdog agency said the 
unemployment insurance system has enough 
reserves to last only five months in a severe 
recession and would have to borrow billions of 
dollars from the government to keep paying 
benefits.

■ President Reagan vetoed legislation de
signed to toughen curbs on textile, apparel and 
shoe imports, arguing it would have “ disas
trous effects”  on the economy at a time when 
exports are booming.

■ Private economists reacted skeptically to 
George Bush’s proposal for new tax-deferred 
savings accounts for the middle class, calling 
the tax savings inconsequential.

■ Eveready Battery Co. Inc. announced the 
first lithium battery in the widely used A A size, 
a development hailed as a breakthrough by 
scientists and security analysts.
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DEADLINES: For classified odvertlsments to 
be published Tuesday throuoh Soturdov, the 
deadline Is noon on the day before publlco- 
tlon. For odvertlsements to be published 
Mondoy, the deodllne Is 2:30 p.m. on Frtdoy.
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Mumimo Employment PART TIM E  
HELP WANTED Dr. Crane’s Answers

As o condition precedent to 
the placement of any adver
tising In the Monchester He
ra ld , A d v e rtis e r hereby 
agrees to protect. Indemnify 
and hold harmless the Man
chester Herald, Its officers 
and employees against onv 
and all liability, loss or 
expense. Including attor
neys' fees, arising from 
claims of unfair trade practi
ces, Infringement of trade
marks, trade names or pat
ents, violation of rights of 
privacy and Infringement of 
copyright and proprietary 
rights, unfair competition 
and libel and slander, which 
may result from the publica
tion of any advertlsment In 
the Manchester Herald by 
advertiser. Including adver
tisements In any free distri
bution publications pub
lished by the Manchester 
H e ra ld . P enny S leffert, 
Publisher.

L E T  YOUR newspaper 
help you keep fruit jars 
sparkling clean and sweet 
smelling. Wash lars, dry 
completely then put a 
large piece af newspaper 
Inside the jar and put the 
lid on. The paper will 
absorb any moisture. Let 
a classified od |n your 
newspaper find a cash 
buyer for most anything 
you hove for sale.

LEGAL NOTICE
A Public Meeting Is planned 
October 6, IMS beginning 
7:00 p.m. In the Basement 
Coffee Room of the Town 
Hall, 41 Center Street, by the 
Local Emergency Planning 
Committee to receive com
ment on the Hazardous Mo- 
terlol Emergency Response 
Plan.
The Manual will be available 
for review by the public In 
M ary Cheney Library and 
the Manchester Health De
partment prior to the public 
meeting.
0S9-09

LOST. Black, male cat 
with white stomach 
and feet. One year old. 
Lost seen on August 28, 
Charter Oak Street- 
Sycamore Lane area. 
Answers to Reebok. 
Please help usfind him. 
Reward. Call 649-7492
after 6._______________

H A V E Yau seen Katie? 
Missing since Thurs
day. Not wearing a 
collar. Gray & white, 
spade, female, Kee- 
shound. Reward. .Call 
649-9135.

FINANCIAL
ABANDON the search. 

Thank you for making 
us number 1 for 41 
years. For fast, contl- 
dentlal service and 
easy terms, call us for 
all y o u r fin a n cia l 
needs. Conn & Conn 
233-9687.

Court of Probate, 
District of Manchester 

District No. 077 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

E S T A T E  O F 
E A R L C. LO V E L A N D  

The Honorable William E. 
FitzGerald, Judge of the 
Court of Probate, District of 
Manchester at a hearing held 
on 09/24/SI ordered that all 
claims must be presented to 
the fiduciary at the address 
below. Failure to promptly 
present any such claims may 
result In the loss of rights to 
recover such claim.

JohannaBruder Roy 
Ass't Clerk

The fiduciary Is:
Hazel Loveland,
Executrix 
33 Lewis Street 
Manchester, C T  06040 

OOS-10

Court of Probate, District of 
Manchester 

NOTICa OP HBARINa 
E S T A T E  OF 

K E N N E T H  R. SNOW 
Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
Dovid C . Roppe, Acting, 
Judge, a hearing will be held 
on an application for authori
zation to compromise ond 
settle o doubtful and disputed 
claim In favor of sold estate 
as In said application more 
fully appears, at Manchester 
Probate Court, 44 Center 
Street, P.O. Box 191, Man
chester, C T  on October 13, 
19SI at 11:30 A M . All persons 
having an Interest In said 
matter, m ay appear and be 
heard at that time.

Elizabeth A. Bldwell,
011-10

PART TIM E  
HELP WANTED

P A R T  t im e  p e rs o n  
w a n te d  fo r q u ic k  
change lu b ric a tin g  
work. Saturdays only. 
647-9138.______________

For a long-lasting fire, 
choose hardwood logs 
that produce a shorter 
flame and burn less ra
pidly than soft woods. If 
aroma Is the most Impor
tant consideration, select 
wood from fruit trees. If 
you have fireplace logs 
for sale, find buyers the 
quick and easy way ... 
with a low<ost od In 
Classified. 643-2711.

Looking for 
something?

Shop the 
Classifieds. 

H e ra ld  
643-2711

INVITATION TO BID
Ssalsd bids will be received 
In the General Services’ of
fice, 41 Center St., Manches
ter, C T  until 11:00a.m. on the 
dote shown below for the fol
lowing:

O C TO B ER  11, 1908 
W ATERW O R KS SUP P LIES 

O C TO B ER  13,1980 
REDW OOD LU M B E R  

The Town of Manchester Is 
on eaual opportunity em
ployer, and requires an affir
mative action policy forall of 
Its Contractors and Vendors 
os a condition of doing busi
ness with the Tow n, os per 
Federal Order 11244.
Bid forms, plans and specifi
cations ore available at the 
General Services' office.

TO W N  O F 
M A N C H ES TE R , C T. 
R O B ER T B. WEISS, 

G E N E R A L  M A N A G ER
07F09

G IV E YOUR budget a 
break ... shop the classi
fied columns for bargain 
buys!

H ELP IN G  P EO P LE sa
tisfy their needs and 
wants ... that's what want 
ads are all about.

Court of Probate, 
District of Manchester 

District No. 077 
NOTICB OF HBARINO 

E S T A T E  O F 
CARLO V. P ETR IC C A , 

88-0043
Pursuant to on order ot 

Hon. William E . FitzGerald, 
Judge, a hearing will be held 
on on application for permis
sion to sell real property as In 
said application mors fully 
oppears,at _  ^

Monchester Probate Court 
44 Center Street 

P.O. Box 191 
Monchester, C T  

on 10/25/88 at 2:15 P.M .
All persons having on Inter

est In said matter, may ap
pear and be heard at that

Elizabeth A . Bldwell, 
Ass't Clerk

00F10

S T U D E N T S ,  
homemakers-fuM and 
part time day work 
available. No expere- 
Ince necessary, will 
train. Little Ceasars 
Pizza, 646-4300.

R E P R ES E N T American 
Intercultural Student 
Exchange. Flexible, 
part-tim e positions. 
Supervise Scandina- ' 
vlan, European, South 
America and Austral- 
Man High School Ex
change Students. Send 
resume to A .I .S .E , 
13237 Rustic D rive , 
P lckerlngton, Ohio, 
43147 or call 614-863-
5311.____________ .

X -R A Y  Technician. Reg
istered. Putnam. 4 af
ternoons a week. No 
evenings, weekends or 
holidays. Wages equal 
to hospital and based 
on experience. Call 928- 
4587 for Interview.

P A R T time mornings. 
General office worker 
for Manchester Real 
Estate office. Typing 8i 
b ookk eeping expe- 
rlence helpful. 646-4655. 

C U S TO D IA N . 6 hours 
weekly. Hours flexible. 
Phone 742-1616, 9am to 
noon, weekdays.

P A R T time help for cash
ier clerk. Groots Auto
motive, 649-8844. Or 
Inquire within, 555 East 
Middle Turnpike, Man-
chester.______________

W A N TE D . Loving, re
sponsible female to 
help core for two child
ren. Must be expe
rienced with active 
toddlers. 643-0207.

^ a i i^ r  buyers reac5 
I the Classified | 
I columns | 
I every day! a
I 
I

MANCHESTE* ■
HERALD !
danlfM Mh |

I
______ ___ - J

Quiz on page 2
1. Oxygen (So breathe deeply!)
2. Squeal (Hog)
3. Heart attack. (Oxygen dulls heart pain)
4. Hornet
5. Honest

PART TIM E  
HELP WANTED

PART TIM E  
HELP WANTED

LOVING Care giver to 
work with Infants and 
toddlers, afternoons In 
day care center. Hours 
12:30-5:30. Mature, re
sponsible person pre- 
terred. Coll 647-0788.

PA R T Tim e Handy Man. 
M o r n i n g  p o s i t i o n  
available for dependa
ble person. Four to five 
hours dally. Must have 
an excellent driving 
record. Duties Include 
cleaning cars, running 
errands and general 
chores. Start Imme
diately. Contact Tom  
KeMev, Carter Chev- 
rolet, 646-6464.________

P A R T Tim e positions 
available. Weekend or 
weekday work. Stu
dents and retirees wel
come. Call for Informa
tion, D & D Caterers, 
Manchester, 646-0350.

PR IN TERS needed part 
time. Rexible hours. 
Apply In person at 
Marpet Printers, Ver- 
non Circle, 871-1421.

T W E N T Y  Hour position, 
5-9, adding to present 
staff. Apply Salvation 
A r m y ,  385 B r o o d  
Street, Manchester.

B A B Y S ITTE R  needed af
ternoons In m v South 
Windsor home. Hours 
somewhat flexible. Ex 
cellent pay. Car and 
references required. 
644-8733, evenings.

T  U D E  N T  S , 
homemakers-tull and 
part time dov work 
available. No expere- 
Ince necessary, will 
train. Little Ceasars 
Pizza, 646-4300.

P E R M A N EN T part time 
office position. Seek
ing responsible Indi
vidual fo r f lexible 
hours to assist with 
general duties which 
Include good commun
ication, typing skills 
and phone contact. 
Word Processing a 
plus. Please contact, 
7 4 2 - 8 7 2 2  f o r  a n  
oppointment._________

B A B Y S ITTE R  needed 2 
days per week. M v 
home or yours. Hours 
somewhat flexible. Ex 
cellent pay. Own trans
portation a plus. Refer- 
e n c e s  r e q u i r e d .  
647-0809.______________

SALES Girls and porters. 
Full time and part 
time. Flexible hours. 
Apply: M r. Donut, 255 
West Middle Turnpike, 
Manchester.

W A N TE D . Student or 
adult to care tor 10 year 
old female child In my' 
Glastonbury home and 
do very light house
keeping. Late after
noon to 6om. 657-9718.

PART TIM E DELIVERY PERSON
Immediate opening for part time 
delivery of newspapers to stores and 
racks in Manchester. 2 Hours daily -  6 
days per week. Hourly plus mileage. 
Dependable transportation and valid 
driver's license necessary. Call Frank 
McSweegan, at the Manchester Herald 
-  647-9946.



$ ^

PART TIME ‘ 
HELP WANTED

M A TU R E  Woman to take 
care of toddlers In ex
clusive day care cen
ter. Mondav-Fridav. 7- 
1 o r 1-6. Startino 
$5/hour. The Child
ren's Place, Inc., 643-
5535_________________ _

P A R T Tim e driver. Short 
hours and good pay. 
Coll 871-2988, leave 
n a m e  a n d  p h o n e  
number.

DRIVER. Part time, mln- 
Imum of 4 hours a doy.
Call 643-5549._________

M A TU R E , retired, main
tenance. 3 days per 
week. General knowl- 
edoe. Call 649-2358. 

R E TA IL  Sales Position. 
P a rt tim e position 
w o rk in g  T u e s d a y - 
Saturday, 20 hours- 
,weekly. Please call for 
Interview, 646-5718.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

PERSO N AL Care attend
ant. Experienced male 
wanted to care for a 
disabled young man In 
Vernon. $250 weekly. 
Call Paul Herbst at 
875-4173 for details.

CLER ICA L/R etall. Im
mediate opening for a 
full time position. Du
ties Include general of
fice work. Ideal posi
tion for person who 
enloys meeting the 
public. Will train. Com
petitive pay and benef
its. Non-smoking Com
pany. Call Jamie at 
289-6466.

NURSE AIDE 
CERTIFICATION 

CLASS
Meadows Manor Is ac
cepting applications for 
Nurse Aide Certification 
Class to begin Oct
ober 24th. Permanent 
positions may be availa
ble at the completion of 
the class. Permanent 
pcsitlon starting salary 
Is *7.71 per hour and an 
e xce lle n t benefits 
package begins with 
class participation.

PERMANENT PART 
TIME POSITIONS ARE 

NOW AVAILABLE. 
Please apply In person 
to Mrs. Oliveira at:
Meadows Manor

333 Bldwell St. 
Manchester, C T  06040

647-9191
EOE

HELP WANTED

SALES Girls and porters. 
Full time and part 
time. Flexible hours. 
Apply; M r. Donut, 255 
West Middle Turnpike, 
Manchester.

C H ILD  Care needed for 
Infant In our Glaston
bury home. Monday- 
Frlday, 7om to 4;30pm. 
Vicinity of Manchester 
Road/Hebron Avenue. 
(Routes 83/94) Begin 
October 24th. Referen- 
ces required. 659-4438.

FOOD Prep Crew Super
visor. A reliable con
scientious person with 
a dependable vehicle to 
work with develop- 
m e n ta lly  d isa b le d  
adults In a community- 
based caterer In Man
chester. Fu ll time 
$7.65/hour plus benef
its. For more Informa
tion contact Hocka- 
n u m  I n d u s t i r e s ,  
Annette Burton at 875- 
0750.

INSPECTORS
First place and In 
process of aircraft 
machine details using 
layout tools. Familiar 
with SPC a plus. Apply 
in person to;

E. A. PATTEN Co.
303 Wetherell St. 

Manchester

CASHIER/Receptlonist. 
Full time evenings and 
Saturday for auto deol- 
e rs h lp . E x p e rie n c e  
preferred but will trin. 
Good starting rate de
pending onexperlence. 
Excellent company be
nefits. Call Jan or Pat 
at 645-6487.

APPLUNCE SERVICE  ̂
DISPATCHER

Sm all, friendly office. Ex
cellent benefit package. 
Call Mr. Kaufman,

646-1112

SO UTH  WINDSOR Medi
cal Physician Is look
ing for full time recep
tionist. B'/2 hours per 
day, 4 days a week. Job 
responsibilities: full 
office management, 
accounting. Insuran
ces. Knowledge In 
these areas preferable. 
But will train qualified 
applicants. Mall appli
cation to : Job Appllca- 
t lo n s , 100 Russell 
Street, M anchester,
C T , 06040_____________

C LER IC A L. Full time of
fice position. 40 hours 
per week. Rellabllty 
and accuracy Impor
tant. Experience using 
adding machine and 
typing skills helpful. 
A p p ly  In p e rs o n , 
Prague Shoe Com 
pany. 200 Pitkin Street, 
East Hartford.

FULL TIME
Donut baker 

wanted in 
Manchester 

area. 5 nights 
per week. 

A pply in person: 
255 West Middle Tpke. 

Manchester

Cut baking time In half 
next time you fix meat 
loaf by baking In muffin 
tins rather than the con
ventional loaf. Saves fuel 
and makes attractive Indi
vidual servings. Use a 
low-cost ad In Classified 
for quick response next 
time you hove something 
to sell. 643-2711.

643-2711

CERTinED NURSE 
AIDES

And Ngrae AMe 
A iiflkaiils  

Fall and Part Tim e
We offer the areas hi
ghest staff to patient 
ratio,

• Flexible 
Scheduling

• Complete Health 
Insurance 
“Including Dental"

• Uniform 
Allowance

• Bonus Hours
• Free Meals

For more information 
please call

CRESTFIELO
CONVALESCENT

HOME
MANCHESTER, C T.
643-5151

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Th e  Prudential is offering an excellent 
career opportunity to a sales person in 
Manchester and surrounding towns. This is an 
established territory. Starting salary up to »5(X) 
a week depending upon qualifications. 
Experience not necessary; we will train. 
Benefits are among the best in the industry. 
Offering a full line of Life, Health, Auto, and 
Home insurance, as well as mutual funds and 
investment products.

Contact Bill Raspa or Harry Velardi at 
644-1145.

Equol Opportunity Cmployor M/f

MAINTENANCE
PERSON

Meadows Manor, east 
is currently seeking an 
experienced Institu
tional / commercial 
maintenance person. 
This 20 hour position 
offers flexible hours, 
*8.46 per hour to start, 
and paid holiday, vaca
tion and sick time. In
terested applicants, 
please contact, llene 
Berkom at:

Meadows Manor
333 Bldwell St. 

Manchester, C T  06040
647-dl01

Koe

P R IN TIN G  Firm  looking 
for mature person In a 
fast paced envlorn- 
ment for order taking 
and customer contact. 
Typing ability needed. 
Apply In person at 
Marpet Printers, Ver- 
non Circle, 871-1421.

A U TO  Mechanic. Must 
have own tools. Uni
form, paid vacations, 
etc. Coll 633-3669.

F U L L  time retail sales
person. Jewelery com- 
p a n y  In  m a l o r  
department store seek
ing enthusiastic and 
reliable full time sales 
person. Retail expe
rience helpful. Good 
salary and benefits, 
flexible hours, bright 
future. Call Liberty Na
tional, 568-1115.

H A IR D R E S S E R . Small 
busy salon full or part 
time. 55 percent com
mission, 8, paid vaca
tion. Roller setting 
needed. 649-7879 or 649- 
8568.

IN V E N T O R Y  Con tro l 
C o o rd in o to r. Large  
w h o le s a le  n u rs e ry  
seeks Individuals (2) to 
coordinate Inventory 
counts, grading, selec
tion and plant tagging 
functions. O rganiza
tional and communica
tion skills are required. 
Plant knowledge Is a 
plus. If youenloy work
ing outside, call or send 
resume to; The Robert 
Baker Companies, c/o 
W. Tate, 1700 Mountain 
Road, West Suffleld, 
Connecticut, 06093. T e l - , 
ephone, 668-7371.

RESTAURANT 
HELP

• Waitpeople 
• Fountain Servers 

» Dishwasher / 
Porter

Part or full time. 
Good wages and 

benefits.
Apply

Howard 
Johnson’s

394 Tolland Tpke. 
Manchester

649-6220

r e c e p t i o n i s t  needed 
for multi-corporate or
ganization located In 
Andover, Connecticut. 
This Is a full time 
position In a busy con
genial atm osphere. 
Knowledge of the con
struction and real est- 

, ate fields a plus. Salary 
commensurates with 
ability. Please call 647- 
9144 to set up Interview. 

W A N TE D . Experienced 
m a c h in is t o r tool 
maker. Minimum 5 ye
ars experience. Excel
lent benefits, paid va
cation and holiday. 
Medical 8, maternity. 
Life Insurance. Please 
call to set up an ap
pointment between 7- 
5:30, days, 74^9600. 

D R IVER . Fuel oil truck. 
Class II license re
qu ire d . Dependable 
fuel olldellvery,eastof 
the river. Experienced 
only. Full time. Insu
rance & benefits. Coll
647-9137.______________

C LER IC A L. Position du
ties to Include: typing, 
telephone and some 
direct contact with cus
tomers. Good wages 
and full company paid 
benefits. Call 647-9137. 

M IC H A E LS  Jewelers has 
a full time service sales 
position open. Retail 
exposure a plus. Great 
b e n e fits  p a c k a g e . 
A p p ly  in p e rs o n , 
T u e s d a v -S a tu r d a y , 
10am-5pm at 958 Main 
Street, M anchester.
643-2741.______________

E LE C TR IC IA N  Journey
man. Residential, com- 
m e rc la l. In d u s tria l 
work. Able to work 
without supervision. At 
least 3 years expe
rience. Benefits, Insu
rance 8, good wages. 
Coll 875-5905. 

W A N TE D . Loving 8< cor
ing babysitter In my 
hom e. 7:30om -6pm . 
Weekdays. Coll 645-
1476 otter 6.___________

F IV E  Attendants needed. 
Full or port time, otter 
school hours available. 
Coll Peirre at 646-6846. 

R E L IA B L E , S tro lght- 
loced Driver needed 
f o r  M a n c h e s t e r -  
W llllm o n tlc -E n fle ld  
area. Vi day on Satur
days. Contact Tom  or 
Tony. Auto Point Dis
t r ib u to rs , 649-5211, 
8om-5pm or Saturday, 
9om-1pm.

BOOKKEEPER
Meadows Manor, east, a 
long term health care fa
cility has a 30 hour posi
tion available for an ex
perienced bookkeeper. 
Knowledge of Medicare, 
Medicaid, and third 
party billing essential. 
Excellent benefitrs 
package with salary co- 
mensurate with experi
ence. Interested appli
cants, please send re
sume to: Martin A. Mel- 
ghan, Senior Adminis
trator at;

Meadows Manor
333 Bldwell St. 

Manchester, CT 00040
647-9191

EOE

I HELP WANTED

W A ItT I e s s -  full time and 
part time. Mature per
son. Mothers hours. 
Inquire, 649-3700, ask 
for Patty.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

F U L L  T im e  p o r t e r  
wanted for new nursing 
home In Glastonbury. 
M o n d o y -F r ld a y , 8- 
3:30. Saturday or Sun
day, 9-2. With new pay 
rates. For more Infor
m atio n , call Carta  
Maintenance, 755-9532.

B U LLD O ZE R  Operator. 
To  operate D-3 Cat. 
Must be able to fine 
g ra d e  and do all 
around bulldozing. Full 
time employment with 
benefits. Coll 742-5317, 
8am-5pm.

R E C E P T I O N I S T  fo r 
prestigious Real Estate 
D evelopm ent f irm ; 
professional appear
ance and Image Impor
tant; process calls 
p r o m p t l y ,  g r e e t  
clients, miscellaneous 
clerical duties; typing 
40 worn. Call Office 
A d m in is tra to r, 527- 
1896. EO E/M /F

T E L L E R S
Full time. Savings Bank 
of Manchester. Experi
enced or will train, (^od 
wages, good benefits. 
Apply; 923 Main St., 
Manchester, CT.

EOE

FIR E Restoration com
pany looking tor a tew 
good workers. Will 
train. S6.00 startino 
pay. Full and part time 
day work. Benefits. 
Coll offer 9am, 646-6855.

W R ECKER  Driver. We 
ore In need of an expe- 
r l e n c e d  W r e c k e r  
Driver. Good salary 
and all company benef
its. A p p ly  to Stan 
O z i m e k ,  M o r l a r t y  
Brothers, 643-5135.

D E N T A L  Assistant for 
Orthodontic office. Ex
perience preferred. 
P.O. Box 2356, Vernon, 
Connecticut, 06066.

CU STO M ER  Service po
sition. Full time In a 
tost paced envlorn- 
ment. Prefer mature 
person with typing and 
organizational ability. 
Apply In person at 
Marpet Printers, Ver
non Circle, 871-1421.

RELIEF COOK
Meadows Manor, east's 
Dietary Department Is 
currently seeking apart 
time relief cook for the 
2pm-7:30 pm shift. Must 
be at least 18 years old 
and have experience In 
large quantity cooking 
and be able to work 
weekends. Supervisory 
skills preferred for this 
*8.61 per hour position. 
Please contact Carol 
Vaillancourt at;

Meadows Manor
333 Bldwell St. 

Manchester, C T  06040
647-0191

EOE

ON THE JOD TRAINING
LMm to bo an Optical toohniclon. Wa 
offer atoatfy amploymant wttti op* 
portuntty for advanoamant Pra- 
aantiy aoahing trainaaa for our lana 
prlndlng and cualomar aarvloa tfapt. 
Starting bourty rata *9.50 wWi ravlaw 
in 90 daya. CMi Bob Pound to dia- 
cuaa too a icaHant fringa banafita 
and appl. for Intorviaw.

QSA OPTICAL 
649-3177

C O LLE C TIO N  Manager. 
Tolland Bank Is a dy
namic, growing finan
cial services organiza
tion serving Tolland 
County. We have an 
opening In our Vernon 
facility for a Collection 
Manager. T h r  right 
candidate will be expe
rienced In the following 
areas; Telephone col
lections, repossession 
and sole of collateral, 
foreclosures, sm all 
claims and bankruptcy 
procedures. We offer 
competitive salary and 
benefits. Don't delay- 
send your resume Now 
to: Robert S. Lazzarl, 
Executive V.P., To l
land Bank, Tolland 
Bank Center, 348 Hart
ford Turnpike, Vernon, 
C on necticut, 06066.
EO E__________________

TR U C K  Driver and gen
eral helper for manu
facturing firm. Paid 
benefits and profit 
sharing. Call 647-8596.
EO E__________________

P E S T Control. Position 
available for a service 
technician. Experience 
preferred, but will 
train the proper appli
cant. Must be over 18 
and have a good driv
ing record. Solory, vo
cation, good working 
conditions. Coll 527- 
9000.__________________

R E C E P T I O N I S T  f or  
Manchester Account
ing firm. 40 hour week. 
646-2465.

RN’S/LPN’S
7AM — a m  
a PM — 11 PM
11 PM — 7 AM

Fall im I Part Time
We're the areas newest 
rehab, center specializ
ing In geriatrics and 
Post-acute care.
We offer the areas 
highest staff to patient 
ratio

• Flexible 
Scheduling

• Complete Health 
Insurance ‘ Including 
Dental”

• Uniform Allowance
• Pension Plan
• Bonus Hours
• Sat Schedule

(No SNS RolMlon)
• Tuition & Seminar

Benefits
• Free Mesis

NO WEEKENDS
AND MUCN MORE 

PiMsecall
CRESTFIELD 

CONVALESCENT HOME 
MANCHESTER, CT. 

643-5151

: Clerks and order 
pickers for Manchester 
Tobacco and Candy 
Com pany. Excellent 
startino hourly rate. 
Steady work, Mondoy- 
Frlday. Many extra be
nefits. Opportunity for 
advancement. Inter
views at 299 Green 
Rood, Monchester.

DRIVERS 8i warehouse 
persons. Immediate 
openings to expand our 
staff. Excellent start
ing hourly rate. Steady 
Monday-Frldoy work 
with time and 'h after 
40 hours. Many extra 
benefits. Interviews at 
Manchester Tobacco 
and Candy Company, 
299 Green Rood, Man
chester.

I HELP WANTED

S E  C r"e T A R ^ ^ 2 6 ! ^ -  
22,520 annually. Full 
time opportunity with 
the town of Manchester 
for a Secretary In the 
Recreation D e p a rt
ment. Requires high 
school graduation and 
3 years of Increasing 
responsible clerical 
and stenographic work 
with excellent typing 
and shorthand or word 
p r o c e s s i n g  sk i l l s .  
Apply at the Personnel 
office, 41 Center Street, 
Manchester, Connecti
cut or call 647-3126. 
Deadline for receiving 
applications Is No- -  
vember 1st, 1988. EOE

X -R A Y  Technician. Im
mediate Medical Care 
Center of East Hart
ford has 0 full time 
opening for a regis
tered X-Ray Techni
cian. Our Techs enloy 
working on a rotating 3 
day work week. We 
offer a complete be
nefit package Includ
ing a weekend differen
tial and 0 competitive 
starting salary. Inter
ested applicants, call 
K im  a t 721- 7393,  
Monday-Frldoy, 9-4.

OPPORTUNITIES
Experience helpful or 
will train. G row ing 
company looking for 
the right people. Out
side technician and In
side office worker po
sitions. Willing and 
capable to learn a pro
fession with a future. 
Come grow with ual

BUDGET PEST 
CONTROL 
649-9001

tREWARDj
*1500 Bonus

(After DO Days of Service) 
HRST CLASS 
AUTOMOTIVE 
TECHNICIANS

needed to work in our busy 
growing dealership. Good 
hourly wage plus perfor
mance, bonus, fully paid 
fam. health insurance, profit 
sharing, vacation, paid holi
days, paid sick time, techni
cians interested contact:

Call Joe McCavanagh

646-4321

ffiCHa

Good Neighbors 
Make Good IbUers
At Connecticut National Bank,

\^^ Take Community Banking literally.
We'd like you to become a member of our community. Cunently, we have open
ings at several branches throughout Manchester fur Full & Part Time Tellers.
Work where you live and bank, and take pleasure in serving the financial needs 
of your neighbors. You’ll enjoy the advantages of working with one of New 
England's laigcst financial institutions, and the convenience ̂  a hometown work 
environment where your performance is appreciated.
Interested candidates should possess a strong Interest in providing quality ser
vice to banking customers, good numerical and balancing skills, as well as 
previous cash handling experience.

We will be interviewing in Manchester 
At Our Middle l\irapike Branch,

Located at: 320 Middle TXimpike West, Manchester,
ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4 . 1QAM-2PM.

We offer competitive salaries, comprehensive benefits including medical/den- 
tal insurance, a thrift plan and g r o ^  potential.

If unable to attend, please contact:
Karen Vincent 
203-728-2466

Cmtecticut
Jiahonal
Bank

K n o w -h o w  th at pays o ff.“
Conneciicut Nalionai Bank is an 

Equal Opportunity/AHirmalive 
Action Employer M/FfH/V

Typing-Pasteup
We have an opening for a person with accurate typing 
skills to learn to operate a Harris Advertising terminal and 
to do pasteup work on our daily newspaper.

Ability to work under deadline pressures and to adapt to 
customer specifications are essential.

Five day work week with a full range of medical and life 
insurance benefits.

HlanrkBtrr Bpralh
Please call Sheldon Cohen 

Monday-Friday, Between 1:30 and 3 p.m.
at 643-2711, for an appointment

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

’ f
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(BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES

T R E E  Care Sales Repre
sentative. The Bartlett 
Tree Expert Company 
Is looking for moti
vated tree care special
ist for the Central Con- 
n e c t l c u t  a r e a .  
Knowledge of the tree 
care or green Industry 
necessary. Sales expe
rience helpful. We 

.'Offer excellent earn
ings and benefits. For 
further Information 
and appointment, call
649-8150.______________

W A N TE D . Part time and 
full time truck driver. 
Apply In person, Nlel^ 
son Auto Parts, 646
Center Street.________

LABORER. Heavy con
struction. Apply In per
s o n : T h e  A n d re w  
Ansaldl Building Com
p a n y , 186 B ld w e ll 

~ Street, Manchester. 
T A K E  The Tolland Choi- 

lenge. Tolland Bank Is 
grow ing In Tolland 
County and has the 
following full time op
enings: Head Teller- 
Responsibilities In 
c l u d e  p r o v i d i n g  
supervision to tellers 
nd providing custo
mers with efficient, ac
curate service. Expe
r i e n c e  p r e f e r r e d .  
Contact Laura Bretas 
at the main office In 
Tolland: 670 Tolland 
Stage Road, Tolland, 
Connecticut, 06084. 872- 
6566. Loan Servlce- 
Perform a variety of 
loan servicing duties. 
Heavy customer con
tact and coordination 
with loan underwri
ters. Experience pre
ferred. Contact Shirley 
Leckle at the Vernon 
facility: Tolland Bank 
Center, 348 Hartford 
T u r n p ik e , V e rn o n , 
Connecticut, 06066. 875- 
2500. We offer competi
tive and benefIts-AppIv 
now at Tolland Bank. 
EO E

E X P E R IE N C E D  Carpen
ter for com m ercial 
wark. Contact Jim m y 
at 646-5775 or Charlie at
645-1805.__________ ___

T R A V E L  Consultant. En- 
loy the benefits of 
working for a large, 
well established com
pany. Our East Hart
ford location has an 
opening for a corpo
rate travel consultant. 
Apolla experience de
sirable. For confiden
tial Interview, call 
Betty at 568-1011. EOE 

NOW Hiring. New whole
sale company hiring 
5-10 hardworking Indi
viduals In Manager 
trainee pragram to 
learn all aspects of 
wholesale warehous
ing Industries from In
ve n to ry adm inistra
tion to management. 
For Interview, phone 
Sandy at, 289-1382.

MACHINING
OPENINGS

C N C  Lathe set up and 
operate on Aircraft 
Forgings and bar work 
using F A N U C  Con
trols.
Tube-bender-aasem- 
bler needed for hand 
fitting of aircraft com
ponents. Experience 
w ith  b ra z in g  and 
layout a plus. Apply In 
person to the

E .  A . P A T T E N  Co.
303 Wetherell St. 

Manchester

nnwEtsommiuMTiES

ADD A BOOST 
TO YOUR 

INCOME AND 
YOUR ENERGY!
60 year old product now being marketed in 
U.S. Two year success rate on west coast. 
Now offering east coast the chance to ex
perience this botanical delight.
Cleanses your system, enables you to enjoy 
a natural high due to abundance of physical 
and mental energy you will gain.
FDA approved, money back guarantee to 
our customers. Offering the chance for re- 
taii and wholesale marketing with a mini
mal investment.
For more information, call Lori at:

742-1541

■homes
FOR SALE

All real estate advertised In 
the Manchester Herald Is 
sublect to the Fair Housing 
Act ot 1968, which makes It 
Illegal to advertise any pref
erence, limitation ordlscrlm- 
Inatlon based on race, color, 
religion, sex or natlonol 
origin, or on Intention to 
moke any such preference, 
limitation or discrimination. 
The Herald will not know
ingly accept any advertise
ment which Is In violation of 
the law.
T O D A Y 'S  Lucky C T  Li

cense Plate Number Is 
YO N  246. If this Is your 
plate number, bring 
this ad to Ed Thornton, 
at Manchester Honda, 
24 Adams Street, Man
chester, to collect your 
S25. You must bring 
proof of registration. 
This offer Is void In 
seven days. 10-1

Need repairs around the 
home? Coll on expert. 
You'll find the help you 
need In Classified. 643- 
2711.

SO UTH ER N  New Eng
land classifleld ads' 
reach nearly 800,000 
homes In Connecticut 
and Rhode Island. The 
price for a basic 25 
word ad Is only S55 and 
will appear In 43 news
papers. For more In
formation call Classi
fied, 643-2711 and ask 
for detalls.o

V ER N D N . Daryl Drive. 7 
room Raised Ranch, 3 
bedrooms, 2>A baths, 2 
fireplaces, beautiful 
heated Inground pool 
plus w hirlpool. Re
cen tly  redecorated 
with ceramic tile and 
f i n e  c a r p e t i n g .  
8209,900. Golden Oaks 
Realty, 646-5099 or coll 
Joello, 87^8170.

M A N C H E S TE R . Spring 
Street. Spacious Colon
ial on lovely lands
caped corner lot. 7 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths. 2 fireplaces, 2 
car garage, large pri
vate screened parch. 
Im m aculately m ain
t a i n e d .  $ 225,000.  
Golden Oaks Realty, 
646-5099 or call Tam , 
649-9664.

G R IL L  person wanted. 
F u ll tim e position 
available. Paid vaca
tion & holidays. Great 
for mothers who follow 
Manchester school ca
lender. kCall for Inter
view between 9 am-1 
pm. East Catholic High 
School, 646-5271.

U.S. POSTAL SERVICE
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP. MANAGEMENT 

AND CIRCULA-nON 
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TE R R IF IC  Ranch In quiet 
nelghborhaod. Priced 
to sell. S'h rooms, 2 full 
baths, sunporch, lower 
level family roam and 
garage. Call office to
day for your exclusive 
showing. $149,900. Sen
try  Real Estate, 643- 
4060.D________________

M A N C H E S TE R . Brand 
new two bedroom Con
temporary Ranch. For
mal living and dining 
rooms with cathedral 
celling and sliders to 
patio. One bath, fully 
dppllanced kitchen, 
central air. Oversized 
garage. Reduced to 
$153,900. Call Doug,423- 
1634. Lawrence, Martin 
8, Pork Realtors.

H O U S E  fo r sale by 
owner. Our loss Is your 
gain on this profession
ally landscaped. Im
maculate, 1900 square 
feet, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Ranch with stone fire- 
placed living room, 2 
car garage, pool and 
finished- wolkout fam
ily room. Available for 
Immediate occupancy. 
A p p r a i s e d  v a l u e ,  
$ 2 05 ,0 00 .  A s k i n g  
$195,000. Coll 649 )̂593.

M A N C H E S T E R .  One 
owner. Maintained 6 
room  Cape. G re a t 
value. $139,900. Nice 
lot,  n e ig h b o rh o o d , 
vinyl siding, oak floors 
and fireplace. Pefer- 
man Real Estafe, 649- 
9404.

8,952
149

9.101

100

9,201

9,910
11 I certify that the atatementa made by me above are correct 

and complete.
PENNY M. SIEFFERT. Publlaher

A N DO VER . 3 bedroom 
Ranch, appllanced kit
chen, fireplaced living 
room , fam ily room, 
l a k e  p r l v e l l g e s  
$129,900. Rich Realty,
423-6335.______________

C O V E N T R Y .  Ju n ip e r 
D r i v e .  3 b edro om  
Ranch. Dll heat, hard
wood floors, new kit
chen, garage. Easy 
H a rtfo rd  com m ute. 
$117,000. Rich Realty,
423-6335.______________

291 Porter Street. 7 room 
C o l o n i a l .  F u l l  of 
charm, new furnace, 
new energy saving win
dows, modern klfchen, 
2 full baths, patio and 3 
bedrooms. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. 
Please call 643-9233 af
ter 6:00pm. Principals 
only.

M A N C H ES TE R . Wendel 
Reed brick Ranch with 
central air. 3 bed
rooms, Vh  baths, 1st 

‘ floor family room and 
laundry. Well lands
caped treed y ard .  
$219,900. D.W.  Fish 
Realty, 643-1591.0 

M A N C H E S T E R . Seven 
room home on a cul-de- 
sac near school. 4 bed
rooms, V/i baths In
cluded In brand new 
2nd floor addition. Plus 
16x46 pool and cabana 
on park-llke grounds. 
$217,500 D.W.  Fish 
Realty, 643-1591.0 

M A N C H E S T E R .  Spa
cious 3 bedroom home 
which must be seen to 
appreciate Its roomi
ness. baths, fire
place, eat-ln kitchen 
and form al dining 
room. Beautiful yard In 
an Ideal location.  
$175,500 D .W .  Fish 
Realty, 643-1591.0

M A N C H E S T E R .  C o m 
mercial zoned 2 tamlly 
In central lacatlon! 
Present use Is residen
tial. Large 6-6 2 family 
eaf-ln klfchen, formal 
dining room, pantry, 3 
bedrooms, full base
ment, 2 car garage. For 
doctor, lawyer, real 
estate offices. Near 
caurfhause.$224,900 
Anne Miller Real Esf-
gfe, 647-8000.O________

C O LU M B IA  Lake front Is 
lust steps from fhls 
brick Cape with dis
tinctive addition, 2 new 
baths, huge master 
bedroom and deeded 
rights ta the lake! 
Blanchard 8, Rossetto 
Realtors," We're Sel- 
llng Houses" 646-2482.0 

N EW  Colonial. Beautiful 
7 room, 7>h bath home 
on cul-de-sac! First 
flaor family room with 
cathedral celling and 
fire p la ce . M ust be 
seen. $229,900 Blan
chard 8i Rossetto Real
tors," We're Selling 
Houses" 646-2482.0 

N ICE 8i clean. Aluminum 
sided, 6 raom Colonial. 
3 bedroams, hardwood 
floors under carpefing, 
appliances, corner lot. 
Fam ily neighborhood 
In Manchester. Asking 
$123,900. Strano Real 
Estate, 647-7653.0 

SO UTH  W INDSOR. Price 
reduced on this Immac
ulate 3 year old 7 room 
Colonial, 1st floor fam
ily room, 3 bedrooms, 
2.5 baths, fireplace, 2 
car garage, cul-de-sac 
sfreet, large lot. Now 
only $221,900.U 8, R 
Realtv, 643-2692.0 

M A N C H E S T E R .  Spa
cious well cared for 
Lydoll Woods 3 bed
room, V/2  bath Colon
ial featuring 1st floor 
family room, 1st floor 
laundry, loads of sfor- 
age and attached gar
age. Low maintenance 
fees and a price fhaf's 
hard fo beat! $159,900. 
Century 21 Epstein 
Realty, 647-8895.0 

E X E C U T IV E  Colonial lo
cated In a very desira
ble neighborhood of 
Manchester. Same of 
the features are: 4 
b e d ro o m s and V h  
baths, large  liv in g  
room with bay window, 
beautiful farmal dining 
roam, 1st floar family 
room with fireplace, 
private master bed
room with large bath, 
large country kitchen, 
dinette area with slid
ers to deck, natural 
waodwark throughout, 
closets and storage ga
lore, 2 car garage, 
private large back
yard. All this and more 
fo r  o n l y  $237,900. 
Realty World, Benoit, 
Frechette Associates, 
646-7709.0

M A N C H ES TE R . This 4 
room plus 2 attic room 
ranch may be lust what 
you are looking fori 
Nice size pantry. Car
peted. Located on a 
corner lot convenient 
to shopping and 1-384. 
Some owner financing 
a v a i l a b l e .  $117,900 
Realty World, Benoit, 
Frechette Associates, 
646-7709.G

PLAY
“A Winner Every Day... Monday thru Saturday"

MANO€STERHOND\ 24 ADAMS ST. 646-3515
Your *25 check Is waiting at M a n o e s t h iH o n d s  If your license number appears somewhere In the classified columns today...

HOMES 
FOR SALE

HOMES
FOR SALE

SOUTH WINDSOR. Beau
tiful co ntem po rary 
Condo with all applian
ces. Spacious, 2 bed
rooms, pool and tennis. 
$96,900.  633-8336.  
Century-21 V i l l age 
Green of Glastonbury. 
EH O_________________

BRAND New listing. De
lightful 6 plus room 
Cope Cod on Concord 
Road. 3 bedrooms, 2 
full baths, center chim
ney, newerfurnaceand 
roof, beautiful spra: 
wiing lawn. See today! 
$178,000. Jackson 8, 
Jackson Real Estate,
647-8400.D_____________

O N LY  a hop, skip and a 
lump to shopping, 
schools, banks, and the 
highway! Convenient 
location on M cKee 
Street, this adorable 6 
room Cape has lust 
what the 1st time buyer 
on the go needs! 3 
bedrooms, 1.5 baths, 
fireplace, partially fin
ished rec room, and a 
maintenance free exte
rior. $136,900. Jackson 
& Jackson Reol Estate,
647-8400.O_____________

BRAND New listing. Ex
ceptional 6 plus 6 Du
plex. Ideal for an 
owner occupied set-up. 
Convenient location on 
Laurel Street. Separ
ate utilities, hardwood 
floors throughout, 2 
car garage with loft. 
M e ticu lo u sly  cared 
for. $199,500. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate,
647-8400.O_____________

M A N C H ES TE R . Offered 
here for the first time, 
this beautiful 7 room 
vinyl-sided Colonial Is 
the home you've wa
ited fori Two doors 
down 0 quiet side street 
from Bowers School, 33 
Harvard Road can be 
your next address. The 
perfect family environ
ment. $182,900. Shown 
by appointment only. 
Rick Barrett Real Est
ate, 647-3815.

BY OWNER!

Immaculte Lakewood Circle North Ranch, 
spacious, fireplaced living room, formal din
ing room, country styled kitchen, fireplaced 
finished rec room, hardwood floors, full secur
ity system, large landscaped yard. *179,900.

643-5295

HOMES 
FOR SALE

M A N CH ES TER . Delight
ful six room brick and 
wood Cape In move-ln 
condition. Large front 
to back living room 
with fireplace, three 
nice size bedrooms ond 
beautiful park like 
grounds. This Is the 
perfect starter or re
tirement home. Priced 
right. Call David M ur
dock at Sentry for 
m o r e  I n f o r m a 
tion.$149,500. Sentry
Real Estate, 643-4060.O 

M A N C H ES TER . Attrac
tive seven room plus 
Colonial In one of Man
chester's prime areas. 
Three generous sized 
bedrooms Including 
master bedroom suite. 
Super sized lower level 
rec room with walk-out 
to lovely privote rear 
yard. Call Susan Shl- 
mer for details $211,500. 
Sentry Real Estate, 643-
4060.O________________

C O V EN TR Y . New listing. 
Immediate occupancy. 
Come and enlay coun
try living In this Cali
fornia style Ranch on 
over 1 acre of beautiful 
level land. This great 
starter or retirement • 
home features an over
sized fomlly room or 
bedroom with sliders 
and Anderson w in 
dows. Potential for 
third bedroom. Over 
1,200 square feet of 
living space. Priced to 
sell at $135,900. Call 
Golden Ooks Realty, 
646-5099 or Joella, 872-
8170.__________________

OPEN House. Sunday, 
90 Henry Street, 

Manchester. Lovingly 
renovated, 8 room, 4 
bedroom, 2 both Colon
ial. Features beauti
fully refInIshed wood
work and floors, eat-ln 
St. Charles kitchen, 
family room, new base
ment rec raom, 2 car 
garage, 12x20 deck, 
new electrical system, 
new roof. $185,01)0. 649- 
4468.

MANCHESTER
Excellent home for re
tired couple or young 
family. Three bedroom 
ranch with attached 
garage. Level, land
scaped lot in estab
lished neighborhood. 
New roof & gutters. 
Meticulously m ain
tained — Move right in. 
P r i n c i p a l s  on l y .  
•175,900.

649-2929

CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

OPEN HOUSE 
1-4 PM

Northfield Green 
CondominiumB

1 14A A m bassador Dr.
2 BR Ranch - End Unit - 

Totally Redecorated • 
New wall-tO'wall carpet, 
basement, carport, pool 
and tennis. •129,900.

84B Ambassador Dr.
Spacious 3 bedroom 

colonial, baths, rec 
room, approx 1600 sq. 
ft., carport, pool and 

tennis. *149,900.
Dir: Vernon Street, left on 

Lvdall to Ambassador.

REAL ESTATE  
647-8000
MS Main Street 

Manchester

CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

F O R E S T Ridge Taw n - 
house. 316 baths, 3 bed
rooms, 1900 square feet 
of living space, fire
place, airconditioning, 
deck with view. Par
tially finished walk-out 
basement. Pool, tennis 
court. Priced to sell at 
$159,000. Call owner of 
647-0748.

SOUTH WINDSOR. De
lightful 2 bedroom 
townhouse with den off 
master bedroom. Fully 
equipped kitchen. Wall 
to wall  ca rp e tin g , 
cathedral ceilings, two 
sets of sliders to patio 
with view ot pond. Car
port. Come fake a look. 
$123,900 Anne M iller 
Reol Estote, 647-eoOO.o 

M A L L A R D  View. Dis
tinctive Duplexes. Lo
cated on o private 
permanent cul-de-sac 
Is fhls new subdivision 
of quality 3 bedroom 
duplexes await your 
Inspection. Kitchens 
have oak cabinets, 
r a n g e  o v e n ,  d i s 
hwasher, refrigerator 
and built In microwave 
oven. Fireplaced living 
rooms, 1V6 bath^wlth 
full vanities, separate 
full basements, 2 zoned 
baseboard heating sys
tems; Andersen perma- 
shleld th e rm o p a n e  
windows. Luxurious 
wall to wall carpeting 
and attached garage. 
Phase I nearing com
pletion. '  See t hei r  
owner occupied and 
rental townhouses to-'  
day I Blanchard 8, Ros
setto Realtors," We're 
Selling Houses" 646- 
2482.0

M A N C H ES TE R . Lewins 
Cross ing C o n d o m i 
nium. 182 Main Street. 
Beautifully appointed 
townhouses. Call O r
lando Annuli 8i Sons, 
Inc at 644-2427. Ask for 
Kyle to set up on 
appointment.

M A N C H ES TE R . One of 
Manchester's newest 
Luxury Condominiums 
are now available for 
your viewing. You will 
be easily spoiled by the 
numerous amenities 
that Lewins Crossing 
has to offer. Not a 
typical condominium. 
Only seven units left to 
choose from.$179,900. 
Reale Real Estate, 646- 
4525.

CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

L O V E LY ! 5'/3 room, 3 
bedroom Condo with 
1'/3 baths, appliances, 2 
air conditioners, full 
basement. NIceorea of 
Manchester. Asking 
$132,900 Strano Real 
Estate, 647-7653.0

LOTS/LAND 
FOR SALE

ASHFORD. Privacy and 
m o r e .  B e a u t i f u l l y  
w o o d e d  a p p r o v e d  
building lot. (1.329 
acres).  Nestled be-,  
tween Yale Forest and 
N a t c h o u g  S t r e e t  
Forest. '6 mile from 
new development of 
fine homes. $65,900. 
Golden Oaks Realty, 
646-5099 or coll Joella, 
872-8170.

BUSINESS
PROPERTY

FOR sole. Manchester 
Doctor's office space. 
Hilliard Professional 
Building. 2,153 square 
feet and convenient 
storage area. 1st floor. 
Move-In condition. Ex 
cellent parking! In
quire today at 646-5153.

M A N C H E S T E R .  F o r  
sole. Furnished office 
building. O ve r 2000 
square feet, excellent 
location. 17 cor park
ing lot. $285,000. Robert 
D. Murdock, 643-2692.

MORTQAGES

EA S T H A R TFO R D . One 
bedroom  C o n d o m i
nium, wall to wall car
peting, appliances, air, 
s w i m m i n g  p o o l .  
$59,900. Call PM H Asso
ciates, 9am-4pm at 528- 
9321. After 5pm and 
weekends 643-9322.

M A N C H E S T E R .  M ore 
for your comfort, con
venience and money. 
Spacious 3 bedroom, 
2*6 both central air 
conditioned unit feat
uring a full basement 
with 2 finished rooms 
and a private backyord 
with patio. VA, FH A 
approved.  $136,900. 
Century 21 Epstein 
Realty, 647-8895.0

SOUTH WINDSOR. Save 
on the prettiest 2 bed
room Condo at Cin
namon Springs. Newly 
decorated with bright 
kitchen. Living room, 
dining room,  den. 
Quaint wood stove, 
deck and potlo on the 
pond. Carport. Must 
sell. $119,900. 644-8253.

FMLUN8 BEHINOT? 
STOP FORECLOSUtEII

If you are tdlllng behind on 
your mortgage payments... 
OR...If your home la In fora- 
cloaura, WE CAN HELPI 
No payment program avail
able for up to 2 years. Bad 
credit Is not a problemllAak 
how LOW payments can 
help you SAVE YOUR 
HOME TODAYI 
Swiu CeaaaTvathfa Oregp 

at(203)4S4-13S«gr 
(203) 4544404

Rent8ls
ROOMS 
FOR RENT

SIN G LE room, working 
. female preferred. Con

venient location. $75 
per week plus $100 se
curity. Call 649-9472, 
M o n d a y -F rld a y  be-
fween 3:30-8._________

IN a large beautiful 
Raised Ranch. Eat 
H a rtf ord-Manchester 
line. 568-5079.

APARTMENTS 
FDR RENT

M A N CH ES TER . 3 bed
rooms, 1'6 bath Du
plex. Garage, Central 
location, bright rooms, 
large yard. $715 plus 
uti l i t ies.  Lease,  2 
m o n t h s  s e c u r i t y .  
Available October 15, 
646-6345.______________

T H R E E  room , second 
floor apartment with 
heat, hot water 8, elec
tr ici ty  on busline.  
Available November 
1st. No pets. Non-  
smokers only. Referen
ces and security dep- 
o s l t  r e a u l r e d .  
$525/month. Telephone 
daytime, 646-1007. E v 
enings, 649-6661.

M A N CH ES TER . Second 
floor, 2 bedroom, heat 
and appliances. No 
pets. $600, plus secur
ity. Call 646-3979.

M A N CH ES TER . 4 room 
Duplex. 2 bedrooms. 
$650/month with heat. 
V/7 month security dep
osit. Available Imme
diately. 649-K38, leave 
message.

M A N C H E S T E R .  Very  
nice 4 room apartment. 
Fully carpeted, kitchen 
appliances and located 
on the busline! No pets. 
$575/month Includes 
utilities. Immediate oc
cupancy. Coll 649-4000.

EAST H A R TFO R D . Two 
bedroom Condo. Wall 
to wall carpeting, ap
pliances, air condition
ing, swimming pool. 
Excellent location.  
Call between 9-4, 528- 
9321. After 5, 643-9322.

M A N CH ES TER . 5 room 
Duplex, 2 bedrooms, 
$675/month. Referen
ces and security. No 
pets. 643-4067, leave 
message.

EA ST H A R TFO R D . One 
bedroom Condo. Ap
pliances, wall to wall 
carpeting. PM H Asso
ciates, 528-9321. After 5,
282-1538.______________

R O C K V I X L E .  R e m o 
deled large one bed
room, Includes heat, 
hot water, appliances. 
One p ar ki n g.  One 
month's security. $495 
per month. 872-8095.

FOUR Room apartment 
with garage. Mature 
couple. On busline. No 
pets. 643-5797.

ASHFORD. 2 8, 3 room 
Duplex Ranch.' Reno
v ated,  appl i ances,  
quiet. No animals. 
L e a s e .  4 2 3 - 4 1 9 0 ,  
evenings.

■ f



APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

M A N C H E S T E R .  Two 
bedroom apartment In 
2 tomllv house. Fully 
remodeled, new op- 
p l l o n c e s ,  e t c .  
$700/month plus utili
ties. Coll 649-2871.

I CONDOMINIUMS 
IFOR RENT

M A N C H E ST E R !"T T e d -  
room Townhouse with 
fireplace, all applian
ces, heat, hot water, 
carpeting, air condi
tioning. Nice location. 
Call 649-5240.

| ? n  HOMES 
I^ F O R  RENT
M AN CH ESTER. 4 bed

room, 2'/j bath Colon
ial In great family 
nelghborhoad. $1200 
per month. Coll Sentry 
Real Estote, 643-4060.

BO LTO N . Winterized  
Cottage on loke. Fur
nished, two bedrooms. 
No pets. S675/month 
plus security 8< utili
ties. November 1st- 
June 1st. Call otter 4. 
647-1257.____________

M A N C H E ST ER . Single 
family Ranch. Security 
and references re
quired. $875/month. 
T.J. Crockett, 643-1577.

C R Y ST A L  Lake area. 
West Stafford. Brand 
new 3 bedroom, 2 full 
both on country lot. 
$950/month. 871-1400 or 
646-6467, ask for Bev.

STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE

1 •

%  Specioli^ MUSICAL
ITEMS

a sa a a M ’

A i

FOR Rent. Professlonol 
office building. Large 
parking lot. Ideal loca
tion. R.D. Murdock, 
643-2692 or 643-6472.

O F F IC E  Space . 500 
square feet. Excellent 
locotlon. 647-9223.

M ANCHESTER. 4 room 
office. 800 square feet. 
Heavily traveled road. 
$800/monthly Includes 
heat, hot water and 
electricity. Alex Mat
thew Realty, 649-4003.

WANTED 
TO RENT

P R O F E SS IO N A L , non- 
smoker, seeking room
mates. All appliances, 
4 b e d r o a m s .  
$300/month plus 1/3 
utilities. 643-7288.

DAY  Care In my licensed 
Sauth Windsor home. 
All oges. 644-4836.

Merchandise
ANTIQUES/1 COLLECTIBLES

78 R P M  Records, Big 
Bonds. «50and up. Call
649-7639.____________

A N T IQ U E  Oak Desk, 
$295. Antique desk 
lamp, $30. Oak candle 
stand, $20, Hitchcock 
console table, $95. MIs- 
ce llan e o u s  antique  
glass. 647-8756.

CHILDCARE

T E N D E R  loving Mom  
has one toll time open
ing for an Infant or 
toddler, also one part 
time opening. Robert
son School District. 
Call 647-0843. _____

M O M  will babysit after 
school and days off. 
Bowers school area. 
645-6172. _________

CLEANINB
SERVICES

W ILL  do light housekeep
in g  B l-w e e k ly  or 
weekly. 646-2640 or 649- 
4992.

HOUSE Cleaning. Light 
housekeeping. Reaso
nable hourly rotes. 645- 
6000.______________

SOUTH BOLTON 
CLEANING SERVICE. 

INC.
Commercial / Realdentlal 

Fully Inturtd A Bonded.

647-154 5

CARPENTRY/
REMODELING

Cuatom bum bomaa. aMMona. 
ramcNMing. wood WcHno. dacka. 

roofing, conerala woili, maaonry A a 
phaaaa of oonabuoMon.

M you'ra aie* of oonfraefoa not 
rMutning your caMt - oaW u$l 
Fully Inaurad • Fraa Caflmataa

a M C o jA r e c ^  

643-1720 Aak tof Malt

4 SEASONS 
REMODELING

Additions • Decks 
• Roofing • Trimwork 

Small Jobs welcomed. 
S a n io r  C llia an  D iacourtl

Call Chris at 645-6559

KMH CARPENTRY
Here to fulfill your 
carpentry needs. 

Quality Workmanship. 
Free Eetlmates.

643-1658

IPAINTING/
PAPERING

R e n o v a t io n s /P lu s
Custom Interior A Exterior 

Palntlno • Calling Napair A  Mantw
• Dacha A  Ugbt Carpantry

• Fraa farimafaa • fnturad
• Sonk>r 0/acounlt

646-2253
N A M E  your own reaso

nable price. Father 8. 
Son Painting and Pop
ering. Removal. 291- 
8 5 6 7 .____________ _

BRUSHW ORKS. Interior 
painting. Free esti
mates. 12 years expe
rience. Finished cabl- 
n e ts /ce llln g s. W all 
refinishino. 647-0836.

IC7 PROOFING/ 
I SIDING

FARRAND REMOOEUNG
Room eddltlont, decks, roofing, 
aiding, windows and gutters. 
Beckhoe end bulldozer 8ervlce 
evellebie. Cell Bob Ferrend, Jr.

Bus. 647-8509 
Rm . 645-6849

M S 
RENOVATIONS
Commtrclal 6 R§9ld»ntial 

Siding, gutters. Ilberglau 
•hinglae, eitte, tephalt. 

tingle ply. Fully Intured,
Iras ettlmtlse. Call

649-1596
87I-73M or 528-2857

I HEATING/I PLUMBING

PJ's Plumbing, Hatting 8 
Air Conditioning

Boilers, pumps, hot water 
tanka, new and 
replacements.

FREE ESTIMATES
643-9649/228-9616

n n  MISCELLANEOUS 
IH U  SERVICES

H O LID A Y  House, retire
ment living, ambula
t o r y ,  h o m e - l lk e  
atmosphere. Call 649- 
2358.

RRTS
RELIABLE MOVING

Low, Low Rates.
Short notice moves. 
Insured. Dependable 

24 Years experience In 
moving

646-9669 Anytlm9

G SL  Building Mainte
nance Co. Commercl- 
al/ResIdentlol building 
repairs and home Im
provements. Interior 
and exterior pointing, 
light carpentry. Com
plete lanitorlal ser
vice. Experienced, rel
iable, free estimates.
643-0304.____________

Top Soil Screened Loam
Any smoixil delivsied Also. M. 
gravsL •tone snd bsrK miich. 

BoticsL badihoa & losdsr rantsl.

DAVIS CONSTRUCTION
872-1400/659-9555

DELIVERING
Rich, clean, stone-free 
foam. S yards. '80 Plus Tax. 

Alto, tend, gravel, etona 
and horae manure.

643-9504
Screened Loam, Qravel. 
Procaaead Qravel, Sand, 

Stone & Fill.
For Dellverlaa Call

George Griffing 
742-7886

HANDYMAN and 
HAUUNG

Any job — Anytime 
Call Gary 
875-3483

Modulir Home 
Construction

We sif 0 tisvs Modultr homes.

LARSON 8UILDER8
Naw ^gl«nd Homwa 

7 Pitkin St, V«mon. CT 06066
871-8854

HAWKES TREE SERVICE
Bucksl. truck $ ehippsr. Stump 

rcmovsi. Frsa astlmstss. 
Spacisl considarstlon for 
sidarly snd hsndictppad.

647-7553

FREE. Makeovers 8, ad
vice by a certified 
beauty consultant. If I 
you are serious about 
skin care and the latest 
In makeup techniaues. 
Coll 646-4854.

SNOWPLOWING
s Commercial 

e Residential • Industrial 
Call

S. R. IIANCHARD, Inc.
for dependable service

742-1082 FREE ESTIMATES

S  A  S  Fram ing
will do

• Additions • Qsragas • Porch 
and decks 

• Slats LIcsnsed 
• Fully Insured

Cill 843-0921.645-1757
Evenings -

STONE EXPERTS
All types of atone work, 
walls, veneer, dry atone 

wall. »-S Call Ryan 
Patrick. Mon.-FrI. 9-5

t  KITCHEN & BATH j 
'^R E M O D E L IN G
From the smallest repair to the largest renovation, 

our own craftsmen do the complete job —  
neatly and on schedule.

Visit our showroom or call for a free estimate.

649-5400
HERITAGE KITCHEN and 

BATH CENTER, INC. \
182 W. Middle Turnpike. Manchester______

FURNITURE
MACHINERY 
AND T0DL8 8ARDENIN9

MUSICAL
ITEMS

A IR  Mattress bed. Excel
lent condition. $150.
Coll 647-9432.________

t w i n  Platform beds. 
Drawers with m at
tresses and matching 
headboard corner ta
ble. $195. Call 633-3263.

Excessive abbreviations 
abbreviate results I

FOR Sale. For the se
rious, hobblest, or In
dustria list. P la sm a  
cutter tor cutting steel 
up to halt Inch thick. 
Miller diolarc welder 
tig/stick. Rockwell 14 
Inch metal cutting  
lathe. All In excellent 
condition. Coll after 
5pm. 423-1729.

C H R Y SA N T H E M U M S.  
Dig your own, your 
container. 550Bush HIM 
Rood, Monchester.

L IV IN G  Room, kitchen, 
dining room furniture 
and many miscellane
ous Items. Call 649-5i326 
after 6.

871-6096

I LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING ~
NOVOe roo SMALL 

PIUM SMubs. hstfOM. IwtHblng. 
ptanSneA lawn i iiS In e  S 

IMlntWWDM.
CMI FREE ESTII4ATES
PersMiatlzW Lmwm Cere 

6 LmAscinlMg
742-5224 WmnwMse*

[concrete

CONCRETE
additions a  floors

■ Commercial 6 residential 
• Fraa Eallmstas

John Hannon Concrete 
Company • 875-9371

| § i]  GARDENING

C H R Y S A N T H E M U M S .  
Hardy, field grown. 
Many colors. 359 Bld- 
w e l l  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

MUSICAL
ITEMS

LOW REY Holiday Genie 
organ. Like new. Best 
otter. 646-3782.

PETS AND 
SUPPLIES

P U P P IE S .  Doberm an  
Cross. 10 weeks old. $30 
each. 649-9538, leave 
message. _____

AKC Shetland Sheepdog 
pups. 4 males left. Call
645-1716.____________

F R E E  kittens 8. cats. Call
742-5768.____________

F R E E  Kittens. 2 males 
and 1 female. 649-2656.

MISCELLANEDUS 
FOR SALE

E IG H T  month old water- 
bed, $325. Courthouse 
One Gold membership, 
12'/j months left tor 
$450. Compared to reg
ular price of $700 plus.
Eric 649-3426.0_______

C E R A M IC  Klin. Econo 
Klin with timer. Excel
lent condition. Only
$200. 649-9982.________

F IR EPLA C E. Freestand
ing, Swedish enameled 
with pipe. Excellent 
condition. Call 646- 
2931, leove messoge. 

POOL Table-Sears. Good 
condition. $300. Call af
ter 3;30pm or leave 
messoge. 568-1903. 

C ITA T IO N  Wood cool 
stove with hood for 
fireplace. Excellent 
condition. Asking $250- 
300. Call 646-0687 after 
3.

TAG
SALES

NOTICE. Connecticut Gen
eral Statute 23-65 prohibits 
the posting of odvertlse- 
ments by any person, firm or 
corporation on a telegraph, 
telephone, electric light or 
power pole or to a tree, 
shrub, rock, or any other 
natural oblectwlthouto writ
ten permit for the purpose of 
protecting Itorthepubllcond 
carries a fine of up to $50 for
eoch offense.___________
BOLTON. Church-wide 

Tag Sale with this ye
ars harvest and crafts 
festival. St. Georges 
E p isc o p a l Church , 
Route 44, Bolton. Sat
urday, October 1st, 10-
3.__________________

251 M c K E E  Stree t. 
(Corner of Cooper HIM 
Street) Moving sale. 30 
years of accumulation. 
Lots of good stuff 
cheap. Saturday and 
Sunday, October 18<2. 
9am-5pm.

FOR Sale. Hammond Or
gan. Model H-100. Suit
able tor home, church 
or lodge. 633-5754.

BANJO with case and 
Instruction books. Ex
cellent condition. Ask
ing $100. Call Gene, 
633-6164.

G IAN T  Tag Sale. Satur
day, October 1st, 590 
W oodbrldge Street, 
8am-2pm. No raindate.

TAG  Sale. Household, 
clothing, toys. 84 Bi
gelow Street, M a n 
chester. Soturdov, Oc
tober 1st, 9am-3pm.

TAG
SALES

TAG Sole. Toys 8, miscel
laneous. Saturday, Oc
tober 1st, 9-2. Rain date, 
Sunday, 9-2. 31 Columbus 
Street._______________
TAG Sale. Miscellane

ous. Saturday 8, Sun
day, October 1st 8,2nd. 
9-5. 27 Essex Street. 

TWO Family Tog Sale. 
Saturday, October 1st, 
9-2. Rain or shine. 197 
HIghlond Street._____

TAG Sole. Saturday 8< 
Sunday, October 1st 8, 
2nd, 9-4. Rain or shine. 
Glassware, cookware, 
d ish e s ,  w a te rb e d ,  
household Items. Very 
good merchandise. 128 
L e l a n d  D r i v e ,  
Manchester.

M A N C H E ST ER  Mall. 811 
Main Street. Located 
In the rear-auction 
hall.

17 R ID G E  Street. 10am- 
4pm. October 1 8< 2. 
Many Items. Rain dote,
October 8th.________

TAG Sale. 36 Brookfield 
Street, Manchester. 
October 1st, 10-4. Clo
thing, lewelry, glass- 
w a r e a n d
miscellaneous.______

D R IE D  Flower bouquets, 
qnttques qnd collecti
bles, no lunk. October 
1st 8i 2nd. 10-5. Rain 
dates, October 8th & 
9th. 208 Charter Oak 
Street, Monchester. 

TAG Sale. Saturday 9-4. 
15 Strawbe'rv Lane, 
Manchester. Photo en
larger, clothes, and
miscelloneous.______

TAG Sale. 9-3, October 
1st. Some furniture. 58 
North E lm  Street, 
Manchester.

T H R EE  Family, Satur
day 8i Sunday, October 
1st 8i 2nd. 10-4. Rain or 
shine. 103 Greenwood 
Drive, Manchester. 
Antiques, furniture, 
collectables, house- 
wares and much more.

WANTED TO 
BUY/TRAOE

W A N T E D
Plano Any Condition. 

Stelnwoy for aspiring 
handicapped pianist. 
Please coll (756451 

anytime.

Automotive

CARS 
FOR SALE

CARS 
FOR SALE

1976 M O NTE Carlo. 350,
4-barrel, automatic, 
headers, some chrome. 
Corvette style rims, 
runs good, needs minor 
touch up on body, new 
dual exhaust. Primer 
black, blue interior, 
tilt. Coll 232-1219, leave 
message. $700 or best 
otter._______ ______

1977 C H E V Y  Nova. 2
door, fair condition. 
$300 or best ofer. 283- 
6039._______________

1976 Volkswagen bus. 
81,000 original miles. 
Very good condition. 
623-5829.

CARS 
FOR SALE

1980 C H E V Y  Monzd. Au
tomatic. M any new 
parts. $850 or best
offer. 633-7488._______

1974 OPE RATI NG Toyota 
Celtca. High mileage.
$200. 649-5445.________

1979 C h r y s le r  New  
Yorker. Midnight blue. 
Mint condition. Low 
mileage. $3500 firm;
649-6801.____________

1983 M USTANG  Hatch
back. B lack, auto- 
m a t I c , a i r  
conditioning, power 
steorlng, cruise con
trol, A M /F M  cassette. 
$3500. Call 649-3300,
evenings.___________

1976 CA D ILLAC  Coupe 
DeVllle. Mint condi
tion. Must be seen. Best
offer. 646-3782._______

1979 Malibu Classic. M a 
roon, 78,000 miles, good 
condition, 8 cylinder, 
$2495. 643-8324 after 
3:00.

1976 M E R C U R Y  Bobcat 
Wagon. 4 speed. Origi
nal owner. Well main
tained. Best offer. 643- 
7170.

1984 Chevy Cavalier. 
Type 10,2 door coupe, 5 
speed, custom Interior, 
8i Am-Fm cassette. Ex
cellent condition. $3500 
or best offer.649-5326 
after 6:00.

CLYDE
CHEVRO LET-BU ICK, INC. 

ROUTE S3, VERNO N

84 Caprice Wagon *8295
as Spectrum 4 Dr. '4995
85 Century 4 Dr. (2) '8995
86 Celebrity 4 Dr. '7895
88 Celebrity Euro 4 Dr. '7995  
88 LeSebre Ltd. *11,995
87 Skylark 4 Dr. '9495
87 Century LTD 4 Dr. '9995
87 Spectrum 2 Dr. '7995
87 Celebrity 2 Dr. '9495
68 Coracle . '9895
88 BaiWta '9995
88 Celebrity 4 Dr. '10,495
88 Caprice 4 DR. '11,995

872-9111
S C H A L L E R

A C U R A
USED CARS

88 Legend........ '21,995
88 Caravan SE ...'15,585
88 F-150 P /U .... '15,785
87 S-10 Blazer...'14,975
87 Interga L S ... ' 9,995
87 Mazda RX7 .... '13,995 
87 Toy. Corolla ...' 8,595 
87 Toy. Corollal...' 8,295
87 Toyota GT ....'10,995
86 Chev C20'....' 9,595
86 Chev C 3 0 ....'14.975
86 SR-5 P/U ..... ‘ 9,575
86 Toy. LB P/U ....' 6,995
86 LeSabor...... ' 8,995
86 Merc. Sable...' 9,995
85 Toronado... ' 9,495
85 Audi QT ...... ' 9.595
84 Toy. Camry ....' 7,995 

345 Center St., 
Manchester • 847-7077

1986 DODGE Arles SE, 2 
door, automatic, air, 
stereo, 48,000 miles. 
Excellent condition. 
Reduced to $4595. Call 
647-9286.

|g2|Ifli>CK8/VAN8
FOR SALE

Soil Your Cor

4 Lines —  10 Days 
504 charge each addi
tional line, per day. Vou 
can cancel at any time. 

SORRY.
NO REFUNDS OR 
ADJUSTMENTS

C A U  HERALD

CLASSIFIED
643-2711

CENTER
MOTORS

461 Main St., M anchester 
Low Cost Financing

M Toy Corolla 4 Dr..........*4595
>2 Datsun 310 GX ......*1995
84 Tourismo 2 Dr........ *2495
81 Toy Corolla 2 Dr.....*1595
82 Ply. Horizon........... *1695
85 Toy. Tercel Wag.....*4495
83 Dodge Omni........... *1695
83 Ren. Alliance ........ *1995
82 Mazda 626 Lux ......*3195
85 Reliant Wag............*3995
85 Pont. 6000 4 Dr........*4995
^  Camaro Cpe............*1995
78FordT-Bird ..........*1495
85 Cavalier 4 Dr..........*3195
79 Chev Cuat. Van......*3895
82 Ford F-150 PU....... *3995
76 Jaguar XJ6L .........$5999
81 PontT-lOOO ........... *1695
78 Int. Scout II, V8.....*1495

SAFE BUY USED CARS 
MIKE FLYNN
649-4304
Open M - r  8 -8/Sat. 8-S

GARS 
FOR SALE

CARS 
FOR SALE

CAM 
FOR SALE

1983 FORD Ranger. 43,000 
miles, original owner, 
very reliable. Excel
lent condition. Call 
Dave, days, 646-2789, 
evenings, 644-4504.

AUTOS FOR 
RENT/LEA8E

F R E E  Mileage on low 
cost auto rentals. V il
lage Auto Rental. 643- 
2979 or 646-7044.

MISCELLANEOUS 
AUTOMOTIVE

EA R LY  Season special. 
Pair of Goodyear ra
d i a l  s n o w  t i r e s .  
P175/70R13. Used only 
a couple of winters. 
Asking $75 tor the set. 
C a ll 647-1791 wee- 
knlghts before 9pm.

^ ^ N ew  1989 C orscia

.<5 n i , 3 7 6 « «
V6, Auto Trans, AC, Stereo, more. 

(1063

N ew  1989 B eretta

n i , 6 7 6 « »
V6, Auto Trans, Cassette, AC, 

Cruise, More. #1015

N ew  1989 C avalier

$ 9 9 9 0 0 0

4 Dr., Auto Trans, AC, Stereo,
'  more. (1043

N ew  1989 C aprice

* 1 3 , 5 8 6 « «
AC, Stereo, more. (1050

N ew  1989 4x4 P ickup

n 5 , 6 2 6 » »
Silverado, AC, Auto Trans, Fully 

Equipped, (1139________

CARTER CHEVROLET 
CO ., INC.

"O ver 50 Years o f  S e llin g  & S e rv ic in g  C h e v ro le ts ' 
1 >19 Main Straat., Manchattar - 646-6464

OPEN EVEN IN G S T IL  8 —  FRI. T IL  6



S P O R T S

AP photo

U.S. boxers take home gold

20-Q AME WINNER — David Cone of the 
Mets delivers a pitch in the first inning of 
Friday night’s game against the Cardi
nals at Shea Stadium. Cone picked up 
his 20th win of the year as New York beat 
St. Louis, 4-2. .

Cone enters 
20-win club

NEW YORK (AP ) — David Cone became the 
fourth pitcher in Mets history to win 20 games in a 
season. leading New York past the St. Louis 
Cardinals 4-2 Friday night on a nine-hitter.

Cone, 20-3, struck out seven and waiked two in his 
eighth complete game. He gave up two runs in the 
sixth inning, losing his chance at the Nationai 
League eamed-run average title. Cone is at 2.22, 
behind Joe Magrane of the Cardinals, who is at 2.18.

Cone, a 25-year-old right-hander, did not join the 
Mets’ starting rotation until the fifth week of the 
season. But he joins Tom Seaver, Jerry Koosman 
and Dwight Gooden as the only 20-game winners in 
Mets history.

Kevin McReynolds doubled in the second inning to 
drive in his 99th run and scored on Wally Backman's 
double as the Mets took a 2-0 lead. Darryl 
Strawberry’s run-scoring single, his 98th RBI, made 
it 3-0 in the third.
Phillies 2, Expos 1

MONTREAL (AP) -  Alex Madrid pitched 
four-hit bail for seven innings to out-duel Pascual 
Perez and win his first major league game as the 
Philadelphia Phillies beat the Montreal Expos 2-1 
Friday night.

Steve Bedrosian pitched the final two innings for 
his 27th save, striking out four and walking one.
Reds 8, Braves 7

CINCINNATI (AP ) — Lenny Harris’ single 
scored Barry Larkin with two out in the bottom of 
the ninth inning Friday night, giving the Cincinnati 
Reds an 8-7 victory over tte  Atlanta Braves.

Harris’ single off the glove of shortstop Jeff 
Blauser scored Larkin, whose throwing error in the 
top of the ninth let Blauser score the tying run on a 
double-play attempt.
Pirates 10, Cubs 9

CHICAGO (AP ) — President Reagan made a 
surprise visit to Wrigley Field and returned to the 
broadcast booth to do Cubs' play-by-play Friday as 
the Pittsburgh Pirates beat Chicago 10-9 on Andy 
Van Slyke’s run-scoring single in the 10th inning.

Reagan was in Chicago to give a speech and 
attend a fund-raiser, but made a late decision to go 
to Wrigley Field. The game was held up for 36 
minutes by his visit, and Reagan stayed at the park 
for about an hour after throwing out the first ball.

Bv Ed Schuvier Jr.
The Associated Press

SEO U L, South Korea — 
Kennedy McKinney, who once 
had the reputation of being a 
runner-up in big tournaments, 
won the most the most important 
championship in amateur boxing 
Saturday when he beat Alexan- 
dar Hristov of Bulgaria for the 
119-pound Olympic gold medal.

The 22-year-old McKinney, of 
Killeen, Texas, knocked down 
Hristov and also forced him to 
take a standing eight count as he 
won a 5-0 decision.

Teammate Michael Carbajal of 
Phoenix, Ariz., failed in his bid 
for a gold when he dropped a 5-0 
verdict to Ivailo Hristov, also of 
Bulgaria, in the 106-pound final. 
The Hristovs are not related.

Ray Mercer of the U.S. Army 
won his bid for the gold medal in 
the 201-pound class later in the 
morning program as he beat Balk 
Hyun-Man of South Korea. Three 
other Americans were to fight for 
gold medals Sunday.

After finishing second in the 
national championships this 
year, McKinney vowed after 
winning the U.S. Olympic trials 
that there would be no more 
second places, and he kept his 
word, winning the Olympic title.

McKinney knocked down the 
24-year-old Hristov, a European 
champion, with a right 12seconds 
into the fight and kept on the 
pressure throughout, several 
times jarring the Bulgarian with 
single punches and combinations 
to the head.

McKinney forced Hristov to 
take a standing eight count with a 
right to the head in the second 
round and in the final minute of 
the bout, he landed at will to the 
head. Hristov’s main weapon was 
his left jab, although he scored 
with some combinations in the 
third round.

AP photo

BOXING GOLD — Kennedy McKinney of Killeen, Texas, 
celebrates his 5-0 Olympic boxing decision over 
Alexander Hristov of Bulgaria in Seoul today that gave 
him the gold medal in the 118-pound class.

" I f  I  made it close, they were 
going to take it from me like they 
did from Mike,”  McKinney said. 
" I  was standing there when they 
did it to Mike and I knew I 
couldn’t make it close.”

Carbajal lost 59-58, losing on all 
five official cards.

“ I ’m the Olympic silver medal
ist and that’s not bad at all.

Carbajal said. “ I thought I won 
the gold medal and I'll always 
feel that way.”

Carbajal, 21, was the aggressor 
for much of the bout and landed 
several good punches to the head 
of the circling Hristov.

However, Hristov landed nu
merous jabs and that apparently 
swayed the judges in his favor.

Barton double winner in kayaking
Bv Ed Schuvier Jr.
The Associated Press

SEOUL, South Korea — Ray 
Mercer, a 27-year-old U.S. Army 
infantryman who took up boxing 
five years ago so he wouldn’t have 
to go on field manuevers, became 
the Olympic heavyweight cham
pion Saturday.

Mercer knocked down Baik 
Hun-han of South Korea with a 
crashing right-left to the head and 
stopped him at 2:16 of the first 
round to give the United States its 
second gold medal on the first of 
two finals sessions.

Kennedy McKinney, who once 
had the reputation of being a 
runner-up in big tournaments, 
won the most the most important 
championship in amateur boxing 
when he beat Alexander Hristov 
of Bulgaria for the 119-pound 
Olympic gold medal.

The 22-year-old McKinney, of 
Killeen, Texas, knocked down 
Hristov and also forced him to 
take a standing eight count as he 
won a 5-0 decision.

However, U.S. teammate Mi
chael Carbajal of Phoenix, Ariz., 
failed in his bid for a gold when he 
dropped a 5-0 verdict to Ivailo 
Hristov, also of Bulgaria, in the 
106-pound final. The Hristovs are 
not related.

Three more Americans are to 
fight for gold medals Sunday as 
part of a six-bout card.

They are Roy Jones of Pensac
ola Fla, who will box Park Si-hun 
of South Korea at 165; Andrew 
Maynard of the Army at Fort 
Carson, Colo., who will meet 
Nourmagomed Chanavazov of 
the Soviet Union at 178; and 
super-heavyw eight R idd ick  
Bowe of New York, who will fight 
Lennox Lewis of Canada.

Baik and Mercer came out

winging at the opening bell and 
both landed several rights to the 
head. Then as Baik backed 
toward the ropes. Mercer nailed 
him with a right-left to the jaw.

The Korean dropped in a heap, 
then struggled up before the 
10-count was reached, but the 
referee stopped it.

Mercer leaped into the air and 
pumped his right fist in triumph 
as teammates Bowe and Anthony 
Hembrick rushed up the ring 
steps to congratulate him.

After finishing second in the 
national championships this 
year, McKinney vowed after 
winning the U.S. Olympic trials 
that there would be no more 
second places, and he kept his 
word, winning the Olympic title.

He knocked down the 24-year- 
old Hristov, a European cham
pion, with a right 12 seconds into 
the fight and kept on the pressure 
throughout.

U.S. foul ups 
just incredible
Bv James LItke 
The Associated Press

SEOUL, South Korea — Carl Lewis is not the U.S. 
men’s sprint coach, but maybe he ought to be. He’s 
got time on his hands now instead of the baton he 
planned to carry across the finish line and redeem 
for his third gold of the Seoul Olympics.

Those who did have a hand in helping disqualify 
the 400-meter relay team are understandably glum. 
It marked the third monumental foul-up by an 
American coach or team member in these Games, 
and one, incredibly enough, that Lewis might have 
seen coming.

" I  think it was doomed from the start,”  said Russ 
Rogers, whoIStheU.S. men’s sprint coach — for the 
time being, anyway.

"From  day to day, I couldn’t tell what was going 
to happen,”  he said. “ Every day there was 
something new, something different. We always 
had controversy.”

By controversy, he meant Lewis.
“ I  think it is important not to lay blame on the 

athletes who were disqualified,”  Lewis shot back in 
a statement released by the U.S. Olympic 
Committee.

Guess who that leaves?
But before the finger-pointing gets out of hand, let 

us recap.
Lewis arrived in Seoul trying to reprise his four 

gold-medal performance of four years ago. At age 
27, he also was trying to become the first man in 
Olympic history to successfully defend individual 
titles in the 100, 200 and long jump.

First, he lost the 100 to a cheat.
Then he won the long jump, spectacularly.
Next, the 100 gold fell into his lap because 

arch-rival Ben Johnson was found to be living better 
through chemistry.

Then Lewis lost the second chance for four when 
teammate and training partner Joe DeLoach blew 
by him on 21-year-old legs.

Still, when he showed up at the track Friday for 
the 400 relay, Lewis had two golds and one silver, 
and something still to look forward to.

That, however, lasted only as long as it took No. 3 
man Calvin Smith to pass the baton to anchorman 
Lee McNeill — which, according to the officials of 
the International Amateur Athletic Federation, was 
a little bit too long.

Most of McNeill’s relay experience was in running 
the first or second legs, but Rogers tabbed him to 
spell Lewis at the anchor for the preliminary round.

Running straight ahead, but turning his head and 
shoulders back repeatedly in search of Smith, 
McNeill missed the hookup three times. By the time 
the two got it right, they were outside the zone 
allowed for the exchange.

“ My hand was shaking so much,”  McNeill said 
later. “ I gave him a shaky target.”

“ I think the last handoff was not what we wanted it 
to be.”  Smith said.

Unfortunately for the Americans, it turned out to 
be exactly what the Soviets, French and Nigerians 
wanted. They protested. lA A F  officials looked at a 
videotape and agreed.

Lewis is not entirely blameless in the matter, 
though he did turn out to be prophetic.

In a bylined column written for USA Today before 
the disqualification, he argued against running 
substitutes in the preliminaries.

“ I  think it would benefit us to run the top team all 
the way through. I ’m not the coach and I ’m not 
telling the coach what to do.”  Lewis said, doing 
exactly that.

“ But if I was picking the team. I ’d run Joe first. 
Dennis (Mitchell) second, Calvin third and me.”

Head track coach Stan Huntsman said Rogers’ 
use of the word “ doomed”  to describe the team’s 
fate might have been too strong.

“ But we’ve had trouble putting it together. It 
hasn’t been a cohesive group from the start. We 
tried and tried and tried. ...

“ I  guess this personifies the 400 relay team.”  
Huntsman said. “ Wecouldn’t get it off the ground.”

WATER POLO BATTLE — Terry 
Schroeder, left, of the U.S. tries to get a 
shot.past Alexadre Kolotov of the Soviet 
Union during their Olympic water poio

AP photo

semifinal match Friday in Seoul. The 
U.S. won, 8-7, and will meet Yugoslavia 
for the gold medal.

U.S. volleyball team anxious 
to go up against the Soviets
Bv Stephen R. Wilson 
The Associated Press

SEOUL, South Korea — F i
nally, the Soviet Union. This is the 
dream Olympic final the U.S. 
men’s volleyball team waited 20 
years to play.

“ This is going to be the 
exclamation point of our suc
cess,”  said middle blocker Craig 
Buck, a starter on the team that 
won the 1984 gold medal, the 1985 
World Cup and the 1986 world 
championship.

Now it comes down to one game 
Sunday night.

"W e’ve worked toward that for 
so long. I know if we play our best, 
no one can touch us. We can only 
beat ourselves,”  said Bob 
Ctvrtlik, who broke into the 
starting lineup in 1986.

The Americans moved into the 
final Friday by routing Brazil 
15-3, 15-5, 15-11 in one semifinal, 
while the Soviets rolled over 
Argentina 15-11, 17-15, 15-8 in the 
other. Brazil and Argentina will 
play for the bronze.

The U.S. playerssay they found 
some extra motivation after the 
men’s basketball team was upset 
by the Soviets.

“ As far as team sports goes, the 
women’s basketball and men’s 
volleyball teams are the last 
hopes for Americans,”  said cap
tain Karch Kiraly.

“ We want to contribute to the 
U.S. medal count,”  he said. “ It ’s 
frustrating watching Matt Biondi

winning one medal in 50 or 60 
seconds. After six matches and 15 
to 16 hours of competition, and 
with 12 players and a staff of 
eight, we can only add to the 
medal count by one. We wish we 
could help more.”

The last time the Americans 
and Soviets competed together in 
Olympic volleyball, the Ameri
cans won their first-round match 
in 1968. But the Soviets went on to 
win the gold, the second of their 
three in the sport, and the United 
States fin ish^ seventh.

The Soviets dominated the 
sport until the Americans won the 
1984 gold and went on to win 
volleyball’s “ triplecrown.”  Since 
1984, the United States has beaten 
the Soviets in 25 of 35 games, 
including seven straight earlier 
this year. The Soviets, however, 
won the last two at home in 
August.

“ We’ve been on the high side 
for awhile, ”  said U.S. coach Marv 
Dunphy. “ Both teams know each 
other very well. In terms of power 
a n d  p e r s o n n e l ,  w e ’ r e  
comparable.”

Soviet coach Gennady Parshin 
said the Americans should be 
favored.

“ The United States has the 
edge,”  he said after Friday 
night’s semifinal victory. “ Men
tally, our players are not as 
strong. Only two of our players 
have participated in the Olym
pics before. Our players are 
young and don’t have a lot of

experience.”
The U.S. players, who already 

came close to blows in a tense 
practice earlier this week, said 
their emotional play could be a 
factor.

CARDINAL 
BUICK, INC.

1989
BUICKS
In Stock for Delivery 

All Models

1988
BUICKS

38 Left at Close-out 
Bargain Prices

Cardinal 
Buick, Inc.

81 Adams Street 
Manchester, CT

649-4571
Open. Mon*Tuei-Wed*ThurB. Nighli



Sports in Brief ScorebiNinl

M H S home, E C  on road
The Manchester High and East Catholic High 

football teams are in action today at 1; 30 p.m.. The 
Indians host defending state Class LL champion 
East Hartford High at Memorial Field while the 
Eagles, 0-2, visit Wilbur Cross High in New Haven.

In scholastic soccer action. East Catholic, 2-2-1, 
hosts ACC foe St. Bernard today at 10 a.m. at the 
Eagle field off of New State Road.

UConn teams In action
STORES— The University of Connecticut football 

team travels to Brookline, Mass., today at 1 p.m. to 
face Northeastern In a non-conference clash. UConn 
is 2-1 while Northeastern stands 1-2. The UConn 
soccer team, 6-4-1 and riding a four-game winning 
streak that has put them in the top 20 nationally, 
visits Dartmouth Sunday at 1 p.m.

In other intercollegiate soccer action. Manches
ter Community College, 3-4,, visits Dean Junior 
College today at 2 p.m.

Whalers complete preseason
HARTFORD — The Hartford Whalers complete 

their preseason schedule with a pair of weekend 
outings. The Whalers visit the Pittsburgh Penguins 
tonight before returning to the Civic Center to wrap 
up the exhibition slate Sunday against the New York 
Rangers. Ice time for both games is 7; 30 p.m. The 
Whalers skate into the 1988-89 season Thursday at 
home against the Quebec Nordiques.

Vision run on Sunday
COVENTRY — The seventh annual Coventry 

Lions Vision Run will be held Sunday at Coventry 
High School on Ripley Hill Road with a lOK race 
answering the gun at 11 a.m. and a 5K run at noon. 
Both races are TAC sanctioned. Entry fee is $6.

Baseball

American League standings

Kenncdvc 
Sheets dh 
BAndsn cf 
Gerhart If 
WthotnSb 
Traberph 
Totals

East Division

Television and Radio

TODAY
Noon — Olympic coverage. Channels 22, 30 
Noon — College football: Pittsburgh at Boston 

College, Channel 18
I p.m. —Collegefootball: UConn at Northeastern, 

WKHT
1:15 p.m. — Red Sox at Indians. Channels 22, 30, 

NESN, WTIC
1:15 p.m. — Yankees at Tigers, SportsChannel, 

WPOP
1:15 p.m. — Cardinals at Mets.WFAN (1050-AM) 
2:30 p.m. — College football: LSU at Florida, 

Channel 3
3:30 p.m. — College football: UCLA at Washing

ton or Iowa at Mich. State, Channels 8, 40 
4 p.m. — Olympic coverage. Channels 22, 30 
7 p.m. — College football: Stanford at Notre 

Dame, ESPN
7 p.m. — College football: BU at UMass, NESN
7:30 p.m. — Whalers at Penguins, WTIC
7:30 p.m. — Olympic coverage. Channels 22, 30
II p.m. — Tennis: TransAmerica Open, USA

SUNDAY
12:30 a.m. — Olympic coverage. Channels 22, 30 
8 a.m. — Olympic coverage. Channels 22, 30 
1 p.m. — Giants at Redskins, Channel 3 
1 p.m. — Colts at Patriots, Channel 22, WDRC .
1 p.m. — College soccer: UConn at Dartmouth, 

WHUS-FM (91.7)
1:15 p.m. — Yankees at Tigers, Sports<I3iannel, 

WPOP
1:30 p.m. — Cardinals at Mets, C3iannel 9, WKHT 
1:30 p.m. — Red Sox at Indians. Channels 30, 38, 

WTIC
2 p.m. — Motorsports: Holly Farms 200, ESPN 
4 p.m*. — Chiefs at Jets. Channel 30
4 p.m. — Vikings at Dolphins, Channel 3
7 p.m. — Olympics: Closing ceremonies. 

Channels 22, 30
8 p.m. — Tennis: TransAmerica Open, USA

W L Pet. OB
Boston 89 71 .558 —
Milwaukee 88 73 .541 2'/j
Detroit 88 74 .538 3
New York 85 74 .535 3'/2
Toronto 85 75 .531 4
Cleveland 78 84 .475 13
Baltim ore 54 105 .340 34</i

West Olvislen
W L Pet. OB

x-Oaklond 102 57 .842 —
Minnesota 89 71 .558 13'/3
Kansas C ty 84 75 .528 18
California 75 85 .469 27'/j
Chicago 69 90 .434 33
Texas 68 90 .430 33'/2
Seattle 87 91 .424 34'/j

x-clinchcd division title
Friday’s Oames 

Lola Oamof Not Included
Cleveland 4, Boston 2 
Detroit«, New York 2 
Toronto 4, BoltlmoreO 
Minnesota I, Collfom loS 
Kansas City 4, Chlcogo2 
Texas at Seattle, In)
M ilwaukee at Oakland, (n) 

Saturday's Oonies
New York (JohnM ) at Detroit (Alexander 

14-11), 1:15 p.m.
Boston ((Gardner 8-4) at Oeveland 

(Farrell 13-10), 1:35 p.m.
Baltim ore (Tibbs 4-14) at Toronto 

(Clancy 10-13), 1:35 p.m.
Milwaukee (Hlpuera 154) at Oakland 

(G .DavIs IM ) ,  4:05 p.m.
Chlcopo (Perez 11-10) at Kansas City 

(Gubicza 20-7), 8:05 p.m.
California (Pelry 3-8) at Minnesota 

(Lea 8-7), 8:05 p.m.
Texas (W itt 8-10) at Seattle (Swift 7-12), 

10:05 p.m.
Sundav*! o mif

Boston at Cleveland, 1:35 p.m.
New York  at Detroit, 1:35 p.m. 
Baltimore at Toronto, 1:35 p.m. 
California at Minnesota, 2:15 p.m. 
Chicago at Kansas City, 2:35 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Oakland, 4:05 p.m.
Texas at Seattle, 4:35 p.m.
Season Ends

National Loagua atandinga
East Olvislen

W L Pet. OB
x-New York 98 60 .820 —

Plttsburoh 85 73 .538 13
AAontreal 80 80 .500 19
St. Louis 76 84 .475 23
Chicago 75 85 .489 24
Philadelphia 84 95 .403 34</2

West Olvislen
w L Pet. OB

x-Los Angeles 92 88 .582 —
Cincinnati 86 73 .541 6'/2
San Rancisco 82 77 .518 lO’/i
Houston 82 78 .513 11
San Diego 81 78 .509 11‘/j
Atlanta 53 105 .335 39

3 0 0 0 Bordersc 
3 0 0 0  M cG rltflb  
3 0 0 0 Relder dh 
3 0 0 0 LIrlono 2b 
2 0 0 0 Ducey cf 
1 0  1 0

28 0 1 0 Tetah

4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0  
2 1 1 0  
3 1 1 0

30 4 8 4

Rada 8, Bravaa 7

Baltimore 000 000 000— 0
Terente 100 030 OOx— 4

(Vime W inning RB I —  GriXier (8).
E— Stanicek. D P— Baltimore 2, Toronto2. 

L O B — B a ltim o re  1, T o ro n to  4. 3B —  
Fernandez, Gruber.

IP  H R ER  BB  SO
Baltimore

Ballard L,8-12 8 8 4 4 2 3
Toronto

Stieb W,184 9 1 0  0 1 4
H BP— Orsulak by Stieb. W P— Ballard. 
Um pires— Home, Coble; First, McCoy; 

Third, McClellond.
T— 1:52. A— 32,374.

ATLANTA

Gant 3b 
LSm Ith If 
GPerrv lb  
DM rphv rf 
JD av Isc  
Lemke 2b 
Blauser ss 
Gregg cf 
Virgil ph 
Blocker cf 
Mahler p 
Smmns ph 
AHall pr 
Boeverp 
Totals

TIgera 6. Yankeea 2
NEW  YORK

RHndsn If 
W shgtnet 
M tngly lb  
JCIork rf 
Phelpsdh 
GW ardph 
Rndiph 2b 
Santana ss 
Skinnerc 
Tallesn 3b 
Totals

o b rh b l
4 0 1 0  
4 1 2  0 
4 1 1 0  
4 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0
4 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0  
3 0 0  0 
3 0 0  0

33 2 5 0

DETRO IT
Ob r h bl

Sheridan If 4 1 1 0  
Murphy cf 
Bergm n lb  
D Evnsdh 
Nokesc 
Lemon rf 
Brokns 3b 
Lovullo 2b 
W lw ndrss

5 1 1 0  
4 0 0 0
3 1 0  0
4 0 11 
4 2 2 3 
4 1 2  0 
4 0 3 0 
4 0 2 0

Totals 38 8 12 4

NOW Yom  W
Dotrott oil flOl 38k—8

Gorne W inning R B I —  Lemon (9).
E— Tolleson, Skinner, Brookens, San- 

tono. LOB— New York 4, Detroit 9. 2B—  
Washington, RHenderson, Murphy. H R -  
Lem on 2 (18). SB— RHenderson (93).

IP  H R ER  BB  SO
NOW Yom .  ,  „ ,  .

Rhden L,12-12 8 9 5 2 3 5
Pena 2 3 1 0 0 1

Detroit ,  » „ » .
M orris W,15-13 7 5 2 0 0 4
Hernondz 2 ® ®, 2. L .  ’

Rhoden pitched to 2 batters In the 7th. 
BK— Rhoden 2  „
Umpires Home, Kaiser; R rst, Shu- 

lock; Second, Reilly; Third, McKean.
T— 2:44. A— 34,178.

-  National League reaulta

PIratea 10, Cuba 9 110 Inninga)

x-clinched division title
nrtday*s Oames 

Late <3amo Net Includod
Pittsburgh 10, Chicago 9,10 Innings 
Cincinnati 8, Atlanta 7 
New York 4, St. Louis 2 
Philadelphia 2, /Montreal 1 
Son Diego 5, Houston 1 
Son Francisco at Los Angeles, (n) 

Sotunlav*! Qnimi
Pittsburgh (Kram er 1-1) at Chicago 

(Harkev 0-3), 1:05 p.m.
St. Louis (DeLeon 13-9) at New York 

(Fernandez 11-10), 1:35 p.m.
Atlanta (Jimenez 1-8) at Onclnnotl 

(Chorltan 4-4), 2:15 p.m.
Son Francisco (Reuschel 19-10) at Los 

Angeles (Belcher 11-8), 4:05 p.m.
Philadelphia (Freemon 23) at Montreal 

(Johnson 3-0), 7:35 p.m.
San Diego (Booker 1-2) at Houston 

(Forsch 10-7), 8:35 p.m.
Sunday’s Oamos

Phllodelphia at Montreal, 1:35 p.m.
St. Lp u Is  at New York, 1:35 p.m.
Atlanta at Cincinnati, 2:15 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Chicago, 2:20 p.m.
San Diego at Houston, 2:35 p.m.
Son Francisco at Los Angeles, 4:05 

p.m.
Season Ends

Amarican Laague reaulta 

Blue Jaya 4. Orlolaa 0
BALTIM O RE TORONTO

Ob r h bl Ob r h bl
Orsulak rf 3 0 0 0 Fernndz ss 3 2 2 1
Stanick 2b 2 0 0 0 Gruber 3b 4 0 2 3
CRIpkn ss 3 0 0 0 Barfield rf 4 0 1 0
M urray lb  3 0 0 0 GBell If 4 0 0 0

PITTSBUROH
O b rh b l

Redus If 
Bernard ss 
Lind 2b 
R sher p 
VanSIvk cf 
Bonilla 3b 
DIstfno lb  
Cangels If 
GW IIson rf 
Bream  lb  
Prince c 
RRevIds rf 
Ferm lnss 
LV Ilrec 
Dunnep 
Destrdph 
JRobnsnp 
Gottp 
M edvinp 
Oberkfl 2b 
Totals

4 0 1 0  
0 1 0  0 
8 2 4 0 
0 0 0 0
5 3 3 2 
4 1 2  1 
3 0 12  
3 1 1 0  
1 0  0 0 
2 1 1 1  
3 0 11 
2 1 1 1  
3 0 0  0 
2 0 11 
2 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  11 
0 0 0  0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

411817 18

CHICAGO

Webster cf 
Sndbrg 2b 
(Srace 1b 
Dunstn pr 
Dawson rf 
Palm eir If 
Law  3b 
Berrvhllc 
Salazar ss 
M uphryph 
Trillo ss 
Sufcllffe p 
Vorshoph 
D IP Inop 
P Icop  
Dasenzph 
DH allp 
Jocksnph 
Gossagep 
PPerrvp  
Totals

IP H R ER  BB so
Pittsburgh

Dunne 6 6 3 1 1 1
JRoblnson 2 3 2 1 0 2
(5ott 1-3 5 4 4 0 0
Medvin W,30 2-3 0 0 0 2 0
Fisher S,1 1 1 0 0 0 0

Chicago
Sutcliffe 7 9 4 4 3 6
DIPIno 1-3 1 2 2 1 0
Pico 2-3 3 1 1 0 1
DHoll 1 2 2 2 1 1
G osaaoe L 6 6 1-3 2 1 1 1 0
PPerrv 2-3 0 0 0 1 0

W P— Dunne.

o b rh b l
5 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 2 2 1 
1 2  0 0 
4 2 2 3 
4 0 11 
4 1 2  1 
3 0 0 0 
1 0  1 0  
0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

33 7 8 8

C INCINNATI
*  Ob r h bl

Larkin ss 
LH arrIs 3b 
Daniels If 
Franco p 
ONelll cf 
Snider rf 
Esosky 1b 
Reedc 
Oester 2b 
Brown nop 
W lnghm cf

5 1 2  0 
5 1 2  1
3 2 1 0  
0 0 0 0
4 2 2 4 
4 0 1 0  
4 1 2  2 
4 1 1 0  
4 0 0 0 
3 0 11 
1 0  0 0

Totals 37 812 8

Atlanta 880 383 801— 7
Cindnnall 881 381 82i-«

Two outs when winning run scored. 
Game W inning R B I —  LH arrIs (1).
E — Larkin . D P — Atlanta 1. LO B—  

Atlanta 3, Cincinnati 4. 2B— Reed, Lemke, 
GPerrv. H R -G P e rrv  (8), ONelll 2 (18), 
Esaskv (15), JD avIs (7). SB— LH arrIs (4), 
Larkin (40). S— Mqhler.

Altonta
Mahler 
Boever LJK2 

CIncInnall 
Browning 
Franco W,88 

Umpires— Home, DeMuth; First, Wen- 
delstedt; Second, /Marsh; Third, Rennert. 

T— 2:08. A— 21,222.

IP H R E R BB

8 10 7 7 1
93 2 1 1 0

8 8 6 6 3
1 2 1 0 0

Golf

LPBA-San Joae acorea
SAN  JOSE, COIIf. (AP ) — Scoresafterthe 

first round FrIdov In the 1300,000 San Jose 
Classic, betng ployed on the par 38-38— 72, 

8,37D-yord Almoden Golf andCountrv 
Club course;
Judy Dickinson 33-34— 87
M Issle  BerfeottI 35-33—88
Bonnie Louer 34-35— 89
Chris Johnson 32-37— 89
M Issle McGeoroe 35-34— 89
Am y Alcotf 3338-89
Kafhv Guadognlno 34-35— 89
Jull Inkster 3338— 89
Kathy Postlewalt 34-35— 89
Nancy Lopez 35-34— 89
Kathryn Young 3337— 89
Cathy M arino 35-35— 70
Suson Sanders 38-34— 70
Colleen W alker 3335— 70
Danielle /Vmmaccapane 3335— 70

ab r h bl
8 1 2  2 
8 12  0 
5 1 3  0 
0 0 0 0 
8 1 1 1  
5 2 3 3 
5 0 2 1 
4 1 1 1  
3 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
1 0 0 0  
2 1 0  0 
1 1 1 0  
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0  0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

48 9 15 8

Bowling

Plttsburoh 088 282 83S 1— 18
ChkOBO 111 000 114 8— 9

Game M/Innlng R B I —  Von Slyke (18).
E— Bonilla % Itedus. D P— Plttsburoh 2, 

Chicago 3. LOB— Pittsburgh 10, Chicago 
10. 2B— Sandberg, VcmSIyke, Varsho, 
Grace 2, Palmeiro, low . 3B— Bonilla. 
HR— Palm eiro (7), Berryhlll (7), Webster 
( 8) .

Umpires— Home, Montague; R rst, Rlp- 
plev; Second, Brocklander; Third, 
MeSherrv.

T— 3:22. A— 9,805.

BOP Women
Joyce Tyler 234-493, Corolyn W ilson 

173182-454, M a ry  M um ford 173477, Cell 
Ray 177, Eleanor Berggren 180-487, 
Donna LaPoInte  451, Lottie KuczvnskI 
451.

Eaatern Bualnaaa
D. Peck 140, Joe M elzen 141-143, P. 

Scott 148, E. M ockus 149, H. Johnson 158, 
J. M a lo rca  Sr. 144, P. Hart 143, G. 
M ertan 140, R. Je rry 148, M ick  Helm es 
148, R. M arone 143, D. DeDom lnIcus 152,
T. H arrisan  401, R. Joiner 154-428, R.
Brow n 148, B. Lave rv  142, T. Kowzun 
183409, P. G lllbertO 143182-150-477, T. 
Fahey 141-149-429. _

H igh averages: T. Stanchfleld 139.8, 
E. Roi/x 139.5, T. Kowzun 139.5; high 
single: D. DeDom lnIcus 189; high 
trip le; D. DeDom lnIcus 479.

Standings; W etherell 7-2, M odern 33, 
R n a st 33, Irish  34, AnnulH 's 5-4, 
B row n 's 34, Post No. 8, O aks 35, 
W oodpeckers 35, Pontrv 35, T8.S 37, 
M elzen 's 2-7.

U. 8. Mixed
Lee Cote 209, Sheila Capalla 183193 

554, Bernice W hipple 187-479, Fran 
M oseley 191-502, Frank M oseley 200. 
Anne Poole 189, M ike  V rissis  203582, 
(Tale Pecker 207-193578, Vernon Pecker 
200, Rose Longtln 175, Ruth Urban 
203540, V In  U rban 243812, M a ry  W hip
ple 183484, E rn ie  W hipple 203211-592, 
M ike  Kopp 213582, Betty Ph illip  191-489, 
A lice Brow n 475, L inda Burton 183518, 
Jim  LaChapelle 200, Suzanne Feltm ann 
482, Sue Hale 179-478, Sharon M adore 
183495, D iane Brennan 199-193538.
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Sports in Scoreboard

Whalers top Rangers
NEW YORK — Sylvain Cote scored two goals, 

including the game-winner, as the Hartford 
Whalers topped the New York Rangers, S-3, in NHL 
exhibition game play Friday night at Madison 
Square Garden.

The Whalers added an empty net goal to clinch it. 
John Anderson had one of the goals for the Whalers.

Green well sets AL mark
CLEVELAND (AP) — An official scoring change 

Friday gave Boston’s M ike.Greenwell his 23rd 
game-winning RBI of 1988, breaking the American 
League record he had shared with Harold Baines of 
the Chicago White Sox.

Greenwell was awarded a single and an RBI on a 
bases-loaded ground ball he hit in the third inning of 
Thursday night's 12-0 victory over the Cleveland 
Indians,

The grounder was originally ruled an error on 
Cleveland first baseman Terry Francona, who had 
the ball hit off the tip of his glove and then recovered 
too late to make a play.

A game-winning RBI is awarded to a player 
whose RBI puts his team ahead to stay.

Baines set the American League mark at 22 in 
1983. Keith Hernandez set the National League and 
major-league record with 24 for the New York Mets 
in 1985.

Reds rehIre Pete Rose
CINCINNATI (AP) — Pete Rose, criticized by 

team owner Marge Schott as Cincinnati headed 
toward its fourth consecutive second-place finish, 
signed a two-year contract Friday to continue as 
manager of the Reds.

The Reds have a 344-299 record in the last four 
seasons under Rose, whose contract expired at the 
end of the year. The 344 victories are the most by any 
National League West team and the third-best total 
in the league behind New York and St. Louis.

"I think it’s a matter of time before we get to the 
playoffs,”  Rose said.

Reds general manager Murray Cook said Rose’s 
new contract was ” a reflection on what I perceive as 
the success of the club.”

Sluman still has lead
COLUMBUS, Ga. (AP) — Jeff Sluman shot a 

3-under-par 67 Friday to hold off a charge by 
Leonard Thompson for a 2-shot lead after the second 
round of the $400,000 Southern Open golf 
tournament.

Sluman, who captured the PGA championship six 
weeks ago, shot an opening-round 63 and was at 130, 
10-under-par over the par-70, 6,791-yard Green 
Island CountryUlub course.

Thompson, an 18-year tour veteran, matched the 
63 Friday with a string of eight birdies — including 
four in a row — to close in on Sluman at 132 after a 
first-round 69.

Lance Ten Broeck, Mike Hulbert and Dan 
Forsman were another stroke back at 133. Ten 
Broeck had a 65 while Hulbert and Forsman each 
had 66s over the tight, hilly pine-studded course.

Astaphan to be Investigated
TORONTO (AP) — The College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario announced Tuesday it will 
investigate the medical practice of George M. 
(Jamie) Astaphan, the personal physician for 
disgraced Canadian sprinter Ben Johnson.

Sports Illustrated magazine quoted sources this 
week as saying Astaphan provided performance
enhancing steroids to Johnson. The Toronto sprinter 
was stripped of his gold medal in the lOO-meter race 
at the Seoul Olympics on Monday when a urine 
sample tested postive for the banned drug.

The announcement of the investigation came 
following a meeting between Astaphan and college 
officials. Astaphan’s lawyer also attended the 
meeting, a college spokesman said.

FootbaD

NFL itandings
A M ER ICA N  CONFERENCE

Rust 
W L T Pet. PF  PA

Buffalo 4 0 0 1.000 74 58
N.Y. Jets 3 1 0 .750 88 44
Indlonopolls 1 3 0 .250 59 70
Miam i 1 3 0 .250 50 75
New England 1 3 0 .250 54 86

Cincinnati
Central 

4 0 0 1.000 90 87
Houston 3 1 0 .750 89 100
Cleveland 2 2 0 .500 49 87
P ltt^ rg h 1 3 0 .250 93 104

L.A. Raiders
West
2 2 0 .500 106 100

San Diego 2 2 0 .500 57 87
Seattle 2 2 0 .500 85 79
Denver 1 3 0 .250 88 74
Kansas City 1 3 0 .250 56 74

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

Dallas 2 2 0 .500 74 70
N.Y. (Wants 2 2 0 .500 87 95
Phoenix 2 2 0 .500 88 83
Washington 2 2 0 .500 88 96
Phllodelphio 1 3 0 .250 96 82

Central
Chicogo 3 1 0 .750 82 57
Minnesota 3 1 0 .750 100 47
Detroit 1 3 0 .250 65 73
Tampa Bay 1 3 0 .250 60 94
Green Bay 0 4 0 .000 40 95

w u t
L.A. Ram s 4 0 0 1.000 118 65
New Orleans 3 1 0 .750 97 78
San Francisco 3 1 0 .750 109 91
Atlanta 1 3 0 .250 92 103

Sunday, Del. 2
Buftala at Chicago, 1 p.m.
Cleveland at Plttzburgh, 1 p.m.
Green Bay at Tampa Bay, 1 p.m. 
Houston at Philadelphia, 1 p.m. 
Indianapolis at New England, 1 p.m. 
New York Giants at Washington, 1 p.m. 
Seattle at Atlanta, 1 p.m.
Phoenix at Los Angeles Roms, 4 p.m. 
Kansas City at New York Jets, 4 p.m. 
Cincinnati at Los Angeles Raiders, 4 

p.m.
Denver at San Diego, 4 p.m.
Detroit at San Francisco, 4 p.m. 
Minnesota at M iam i, 4 p.m.

Momtov, Oct. 3 
Dallas at New Orleans, 9 p.m.

College football achodule
The m alor college footboll schedule for 

Saturdav,Oct.1:
East

BucknellotArm y 
Pitt at Boston College 
Lafayette at Colgote 
Harvard at Holy Cross 
Cornellat Lehigh
Boston Uni versitvat ,Mossachusetts 
YaleotNovv
Deloworeot New Hampshire 
Connecticut ot Northeastern 
ColumblaatPenn 
Brown at Princeton 
Onclnnotl at Rutgers 
Maryland at Syracuse 
PennStateatTemple,nlght 
RhodelstondotVIllanova 

South
Middle Tennessee State vs. Alcorn Stateot 

Jackson,Mlss.,night 
North Carolina at Auburn 
Delaware State at Bethune-Cookman, 

night
Dartmouth at Davidson 
Southwestern Louisiana at East Carolina 
Tennessee State at Eastern Kentucky, 

night
LSU  at Florida
V M Io t Furman
Mississippi at Georg la
North Carolina Stateot (teorgla Tech
Ubertvot Jam es Modi son
Alabama at Kentucky
M ississippi State at Mem phlsState,nloht
M issouriat M iam i, Ra.
Samtord at Morehead State 
Bowie Stateot M organ State 
Tennessee Tech at M urray State 
McNeese Stateot NIcholls State, night 
North Carolina A&T at Norfolk State 
Stephen F. Austin at Northeast Louisiana, 

night
Southwest Texas State at Northwestern 

Louisiana 
Maine at Richmond 
Appalachian Stateot South Carolina 
Elizabeth City State at South Carolina 

State,nlght
Lu>ulsvllleotSouthernMlsslsslppl,nloht 
M ississippi Valley State at Southern 

Unlversltv,nlght 
Washintrton Stateot Tennessee 
East Tennessee State at Tennessee- 

Chottanooga
Rortda Stateot Tulane, n Ight 
DukeatVanderbllt,nlght

West Vlrglnlaot Virginia Tech 
Theatodet at Western Carolltn,nloht 
Austin Peoy at Western Kentucky,night 

M ideM i
Mtam LO.atBallState 
KentStateatCentral M Ichlixin 
Rortda A& M  vs. Jackson State at 

IndlaiKipolls
M Issourl-RollaatllllnotsState 
Eastern llllnolsat Indiana State,night 
NewAAexIco Stateot Konsas 
Louisiana Tech at Kansas State 
Iowa at M ichigan State 
Nevoda-LasVegosat Nebraska 
Southwest M issouri State at Northern 

Illinois
Western llllnolsat Northern Iowa 
Indiana at Northwestern 
Stanford at Notre Dame,nlght 
llllnolsat OhloState 
Toledo otOhlo University 
Minnesota at Purdue 
Arkansas Stateot Southern Illinois 
BowlIngGreenot Western M ichigan 
Mlchlgon at W isconsin 
Akron at Youngstown State 

ieuthwest
Texas Christian at Arkansas 
Houston at Baylor
Eastern Washington at North Texas,nlght 
Iowa State at Oklahoma 
Tulsa at Oklahoma State,nloht 
(jramblino vs. Prairie View A&M  at 

[Xillas,nlght 
TexosotRIce.nlght
Texas Southern at Sam Houston State, 

night
Texas Tech at TexosASiM  
UtahatTexo3EI Paso,nlght 

For West 
New Mexico at A ir Force 
Southern Cal l(ornlaatArlzona,nlght 
Lam ar at Arizona State,nlght 
Weber Stateot Boise State, night 
San Jose Stateot Collfornlo 
Coloradoot Colorado State 
Northern Arizona at Idaho 
Paciticat Long Beach State 
Idaho State at Montana State 
Montana at Nevodo-Reno 
RresnoStateotOregon State 
Oregon at San Diego State, nl ght 
UCLAatW ashlnoton 
FOIIerton State at Wyoming

Golf

Jeff Sluman 
Leonard Thompson 
Dan Forsmon 
M ike Hulbert 
Lance Ten Broeck 
Steve Lowery 
Ray Stewart 
Gary Koch 
Bob Estes 
John Huston 
(Seorge Archer 
Russ Cochran 
Robert Wrenn 
Bobby C lom p ^  
Wayne Grady 
Johnny M iller 
Lorry Mize 
M ike Donald 
Dovid Peoples 
Hale Irwin 
Bob Twav 
Larry Nelson 
Horry Taylor 
Joey Rowssett 
Larry RInker 
Billy Roy Brown 
Ed Rort 
Payne Stewort 
M ike NIcolette 
Brad Fabel 
Rod Curl 
Kenny Knox 
(tavld Ffost 
Kim  Young 
Jim Booros 
Lennle Clements 
Jim Dent 
GIbbv Gilbert 
Corev Povln 
Dovis Love III 
B illy Andrade 
Brad Bryant 
Dillard Pruitt 
Ray Barr Jr.
M ike Blackburn 
Antonio C e r^  
Blaine McColllster 
Dave Barr 
Ken Brown 
Bob Murphy 
M ark McCum ber 
Joey SIndelar 
Andy Dillard 
Ernie Gonzalez 
Griff Rudolph 
W illie Wood

Hockey

NHL preaaaaon atandinga
W ALES CONFERENCE  

Patrick OlvMen

Southern Open acorea
COLUM BU S, Go. (AP) —  Scores Friday 

after the second round o f ' $400,000 
Southern Open ployed on the par-70, 
8,791-yard Green Island Country Club 
course;

8387— 130 
8983— 132 
87-68— 133 
87-86-133 
8865-133 
6867— 135 
8768— 135 
8689— 135 
71-84— 135 
7886— 136 
7886— 138 
6888-138
7886—  138 
6888— 138 
67-89^138 
7285-137
7887—  137 
87-78— 137
8988—  137 
87-78-137
7166—  137
7887—  137 
8989^138
8989—  138
7167—  138
7167—  138 
6878— 138 
7385— 138 
6969-138 
87-71— 138 
8989^138
7888—  138
7 8 8 8 - 138 
7366— 139 
7267— 139 
7366— 139
7 1 6 8 - 139
7267—  139 
8978— 139
7889—  139
7 1 6 8 - 139 
8871— 139 
6871— 139 
7878— 140 
7878— 140 
7878-140
7268—  140 
7288— 140 
7585— 140 
87-73-140
7169—  140 
8971-140 
6971— 140 
7288— 140 
6873— 141
7269—  141

W L T  PIS OF OA
Pittsburgh 5 2 0 10 29 22
N Y  Rangers 4 3 1 9 28 27
Philadelphia 3 8 0 8 26 32
New Jersey 2 8 1 5 28 40
Washington 2 4 0 4 24 30
N Y  Islandersi 2 5 0 

A d o rn  DIvltlen
4 14 26

AAontreal 8 1 0 12 30 18
Buffalo 5 0 1 11 31 17
Boston 4 2 0 8 21 19
Hartford 3 3 1 7 32 30
Quebec 3 5 0 8 32 28

C A M P B E L L  CO N FEREN C E
NorrH  D( vision

W L T  »Ns O F OA
Minnesota 5 2 3 13 32 26
Toronto 4 2 0 8 24 19
St. Louis 3 1 0 8 12 8
Chicago 2 2 2 8 15 17
Detroit 1 8 1 

SmvNie OIvtston
3 19 31

Vancouver 5 1 1 11 30 23
Calgary 5 2 1 11 34 27
Winnipeg 4 4 2 10 42 37
Edmonton 2 5 2 8 25 30
Los Angeles 1 3 2 4 25 28

Frhiav’t  Oames
N.Y. Islanders vs. Quebec at Chicoutimi, 

Quebec, 7 :X  p.m.
Hartford at N.Y. Rangers, 7:30 p.m.
Boston at AAontreal, 7:35 p.m.
Toronto at Buffalo, 7:35 p.m.
Calgary vs. Los Angeles at Sacramento, 

Cdllf., 10:30 p.m.
SofurdoVf Octobtr 1

Ph llode liJIlaat Hershev (AH L), 7:30 
p.m.

Toronto at Quebec, 7:30 p.m.
Boston at Washington, 7:30 p.m.
Hartford at Pittsburgh, 7 :X  p.m.
N.Y. Islanders at Montreal, 8:05 p.m.
Edmonton vs. Chicago at Milwaukee, 

8:35 p.m.
Detroit vs. W innipeg at Oakland, 10:30 

p.m.
Calgary at Los Angeles 10:30 p.m.
Minnesota vs. Vancouver at Sacra

mento, Callt., 10:30 p.m.
Sunday, October 2

New Jersey vs. Pittsburgh at M u s
kegon, Mich., 7 p.m.

Buffalo at Toronto, 7:05 p.m.
N.Y. Rangers at Hartford, 7 ;n  p.m.
AAontreal at Quebec, 7:35 p.m.
Washington vs. Boston at Worcester, 

AAass., 7:35 p.m.
Edmonton at Calgary, 8:05 p.m.
St. Louis at Chicago, 8:35 p.m.
Detroit vs. Los Angeles at Oakland, 

9 ;X  p.m.
End Preseoson Setteduto

Transactions
BA SEBA LL

C INCINNATTuSSSs^^SRebded Ihe con
tract of Pete Rose, marxiaer, through the 
1990 season.

American Aieocialton
BU FFA LO  B ISO N S— Named Terry Col

lins manager.
BA SKETBA LL

National Boskelban Aeeoctatien
NBA— Suspended Duane Washington, 

forward, of the New Jersey Nets for at least 
two years for violating the league's 
substoncedbuse agreement.

(X>LDEN  STATE W ARR IO RS— Signed 
Joseph Hutt and John Storks, guards.

NEW  YO RK  K N IC K S— Signed Rod 
Strickland, guard, to a three-year 
contract.

FOOTBALL
Notlenot FeetboH League

SAN FRAN CISCO  49ERS— Announced 
the retirement of Wes Chandler, wide 
receiver.

T A M PA  B A Y  BU C C A N EER S-P laced  
Ervin Randle, linebacker, on Inlured 
reserve. Signed Ray lsom,defenslve bock.

HOCKEY
NoHenal Heefcov Leaoue

EDM O NTO N  O ILER S-S Ign e d  Reed 
Larson, defenseman.

COLLEOE
C O LO R A D O — Suspended Torrance  

Chapmon and Kerry Nosh, basketball 
guards, for the season.

FA IR LE IG H  D ICK IN SO N — Named Hal
ite Cohen assistant athletic director; Tom 
Bonette sports Information director and 
head wom en's basketball coach; Wayne 
Braxton head lacrosse coach, assistant 
fo o lM I coach and director of athletic 
faculties, and Glenn (Tottshalk defen
sive llnecooch. . .

PAC E— Homed Jim  Morgan assistant 
women’s basketball coach.



M H S girls’ swimming notches 100th victory

Scholastic Roandnp
WINDSOR LOCKS — It was a historic Friday 

afternoon for the Manchester High girls’ swimming 
team as it captured Uie 14-year-old program’s 100th 
victory in an 83-65 dunking of host Windsor Locks 
High.

Manchester is 4-0 this year with its career ledger 
standing at 100-34. The Indians will visit E.O. Smith 
in Storrs Monday afternoon at 5; 30 p.m.

Manchester took only four of the 11 events. “ This 
team has few stars but many hard-working 
individuals who are rapildy improving,” Coach 
Dave Frost explained.

Individual winners for the Indians were Audra 
Gulliksen in the 50 freestyle, Allison Kane in the 100 
freestyle and Kerri Lindland in the diving. Others 
swimming well were Deb Batsie, Elise Callahan, 
Rebecca Coax, Stacey Windish, Lauren Hickey and 
Grade Phillips.

Rttulti:
200 medley relay; 1. Monchester (Call, Llndstrom, S. 

Gulliksen, A. Gulliksen), 2:09.2, 2. MHS, 3. WL
200 free: 1. McCauley (W U ,2:20.0,2. Hickey (M ),3. White 

(M )
200 IM; 1. Sargent (W L), 2;19.5, 2. Llndstrom (M ), 3. 

Phillips (M )
so tree; 1. A. Gulliksen (M ), 28.7,2. Lowe (W L), 3. K. White 

(M )
Dlyino: 1. Lindland(M),nopolntsolyen,2.Morksteln (M ), 

3. Remusot (M )
too tly^ 1. Galdos (W L), 1:09.8, 2. Hickey (M ), 3. S. 

Gulliksen (M)
100 free: 1. Kane (M ), 1:07.1,2. K. White (M ),3. Perry (M )
500 free; 1. McCauley (W L), 6-.75.S. 2. Phillips (M ), 3. J. 

White (M)
100 back: 1. Galdos (W L), 1:14.2, 2. Coll (M ),3. Cook (M )
100 breast; 1. Sargent (W L), 1:12.5, 2. Llndstrom (M ), 3. 

Marsh (M )
400 free relay; 1. Windsor Locks, 4;2«.7, 2. MHS, 3. MHS.

■

f

East falls to 0-5
Visiting Windham High took home a 91-75 victory 

over East Catholic Friday afternoon in girls’ 
swimming action at the Manchester High pool.

East, 0-5, resumes action Monday against St. 
Joseph at the MHS pool at 3:30 p.m.

Lynn Krawczyk took the 100 badckstroke and 
Leslie Caromile secured the 100breaststroke for the 
Eagles. East took both relays.

m*mediey relay: 1. EC (Kraawciyk, Caromile, K.Luomo, 
McGuInness) 2:15.49. ’

200 free: 1. Meyer (W) 2:32.39,2. Krawczyk (EC), 3. Aulren

IM: 1. Sykes (W ) 2:31.74,2. Bllricus (W ), 3. Wolff (W).
50 free; 1. N. Cenboro (W) :24.32, 2. L.Cenbaro (W ), 3. 

S.Luoma (EC).
Diving; 1. Buoncore (W) polntsnotglven,2. LahoskI (W,3. 

Dube (EC).
100fly; 1. Sykes (W) 1:10.09,2. K.Luoma (EC ),3. Wolff (W). 
100 free; 1. Boruch (W) 1:03.84, 2. Myer (W ), 3. S. Luomo

*^500'free; 1. K.Contara (W ) 4:11.82, 2. L.Cantaaro (W ), 3. 
Ollrlus (V^)

100 back: 1. Krawczyk (EC) 1:13.77, 2. Hassell (W ), 3. 
Bocon (W ).

100 breast: 1. Caromile (EC) 1:24.24,2. Hutchings (EC), 3. 
Chlupsa (EC).

400 free relay; 1. EC (K.Luomo, Murphy, S.Luoma, 
McGuInness) 4:40.51.

Boys Soccer
Bolton wins shortened tilt

EAST HAMPTON — There was some soccer 
played before a brawl forced Friday’s game to be 
shortened between Bolton High and host East 
Hampton High with the Bulldogs going home 3-1 
winners.

The game was called with 19 minutes left after a 
Bellringer, who had just been given a yellow card, 
started a brawl, according to Bolton Coach Ray 
Boyd. "Afterwegotthethreegoals (EastHampton) 
started cheap shotting,”  Boyd said.

“ I was tenibly disappointed to see it happen. I 
screamed at my kids to get off the field. I think the 
officials handled it well. I think there would have 
been more fights. East Hampton wasn’t playing ball 
any more.”

East Hampton, 1-4-1 overall, was whistled for 19 
fouls compared to eight for Bolton. “ It was a real 
physical game and they were knocking us down a 
lot,”  Boyd said.

'The Bellringers got on the scoresheet first at 13; 27 
of the first half on a counterattack with Steve

USING HIS H E A D ------ Manchester’s
Mike Callahan, right, heads the ball 
during Friday’s C C C  East encounter 
with Hartford Public at Memorial Field.

Crywiaski getting the goal. “ We had the better of 
play but we were almost playing into their 
counterattack plan. They had three quick forwards 
who caused trouble and did (with the goal),’ ’ Boyd 
said.

Bolton, 2-1 in the COC and 4-2 overall, tied it at 
24; 29 on the first of two goals from Drew Pinto.

Pinto moved the Bulldogs in front at 10; 06 of the 
second half with Cliff Dooman. with his fifth of the 
year, adding the clincher at 18; 26.

Bolton outshot the Bellringers, 14-5. Bulldog 
keeper David Boles had three saves. Pinto and Zac 
Morford played well for Bolton, which is back in 
action Tuesday at home against Coventry High.
Bolton I
East Hampton

Scoring: B— Pinto 2, Dooman, EH— Crywiaski.
Saves; B— Boles 3, EH— Jim McKinney 4.

hP-

Cheney blanks Bacon
COLCHESTER — The Cheney Tech boy’s soccer 

team recorded a 2-0 shutout victory over host Bacon 
Academy in Charter Oak (Conference action Friday 
afternoon.

The win raises the Beavers’ record to 2-1 in the 
COC and 3-3 overall. Bacon falls to 0-3 and 1-4. 
Cheney’s next game is Tuesday at home against 
RHAM High.

Scott House and Steven Infante each scored a goat 
to pace the Cheney offensive attack. Beaver goalie 
Matt Marcotte had 11 saves.
Clieney Tach 1 1—2
Bacan Academy 0 0—0

Scaring: CT— House, Infante.
Saves; CT— Marcotte 11; BA-KowalskI 13.

Coventry shut out
COVENTRY — Inexperience in the goal reared its 

ugly head as RHAM High took a 3-0 verdict from 
Coventry High Friday afternoon in Charter Oak 
Conference boys’ soccer action.

RHAM sits atop the COC East Division at 3-0 and 
is 5-0-1 overall. The Patriots fall to 1-2,2-3-1 with the 
loss, Coventry’s next game is Tuesday at 3; 30 p,m. 
at Bolton High.

Reglnsld Plnto/Menchetter Herald

Public’s Manuel Barreira (8) and Man
chester’s Doug Harvey are in on the 
play. The Indians won in overtime, 1-0.

The Sachems’ prolific scoring Joey Nielsen 
accounted for two of his team’s scores. He scored on 
a comer kick 32 minutes into the first half, swerving 
the drive home. Scott Wells, off a comer kick, tallied 
17; 35 into the second half off a corner kick taken by 
Tom Malowski and Nielsen, stealing the ball from 
an unsuspecting Paul Strycbarz who wasn’t warned 
by his keeper of the oncoming RHAM player, closed 
it out 11 minutes later.

“  (We have a) lot of inexerperience in goal,”  said 
frustrated Coventry Coach Bob Plaster. “ The first 
one went right in the front post a hair above the 
fullback who was on the near post. The goalie wasn’t 
there to get it,”  he cited.

Additional mistakes played roles in RHAM’s 
other two scores.

“ Offensively, we work the ball up tbe outside but 
never did cross it inside,”  Plaster offered.

Strycbarz, who had the task of marking Nielsen, 
played well defensively for the Patriots.
RHAM \  M
Coventry 0 6—0

Scoring; R— Nielsen 2, Wells.
Saves: C— Bob Johnson 5, R— Kevin McGill 4.

Girls Soccer
MHS romps over Public

HARTFORD — It was a mismatch from the outset 
with Manchester High outclassing Hartford Public, 
7-0, in a CCC East Division girls’ soccer clash 
Friday afternoon.

Manchester, 5-0 in the CCC East and 6-0 overall 
with all of its wins via the shutout route, scored its 
seven goals in the first 16 minutes. Public is 0-5, 
0-5-1.

“ I knew it would be a mismatch before the game 
so I agreed with the (Public) coach to play 
30-minute halves. Also, in the second half we used 
only six field players so it was seven against eleven. 
It was good t^cause it gave us a chance to push the 
ball around,”  MHS Coach Joe Erardi said, adding 
he used four groups of six in the unique

L.

See MHS GIRLS, page 47
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M HS girls
From page 46

CELEBRATION —  
The Manchester 
boys’ soccer team 
celebrates after 
K e v i n  B o y l e  
scored the game
winning goal with 
2:02 left in the 
second overtime. 
T h e  I n d i a n s  
topped Hartford 
Public, 1-0, in 
overtime.

Roglnald Plirto/MinehMtar Herald

Little guys are making inroads

arrangement.
Seven different players each had one goal for 

Manchester with Patty Hombostel, Amy Mizoras, 
Shelly Dieterle, Karen Rattanakoun, Kathy Cum- 
berbatch, Tracy Hart and Katie Smith each 
tallying. ,  ̂ , .

Freshmen Jane Faber and Darlene Johns played 
well in their varsity debuts.

Manchester’s next game is Tuesday at home 
against Enfield High.
Manchester J

Hombostel, Mizoras, Dieterle, Rattana
koun, Cumberbatch, Hart, Smith. ___

Saves: M— Paula Halils and Judy Langer 1 (camblned), 
HP— Debbie Ossen 9.

Mercy whitewashes EC
Mercy High got two quick goals from Kathy 

Faherty in a three-minute span and went on to blank 
East Catholic, 5-0, Friday afternoon in ACC girls’ 
soccer action. _  ,

Mercy is now 3-1-1 and the Eagles slip to 1-3-2. 
East’s next game is Tuesday against Hand High in 
Madison at 5; 30 p.m.

Liz Feeney, Joelle Budingimo and Ruth Caruso 
capped the scoring in the second half for Mercy, 
which enjoyed a 20-7 edge in shots.
Mercy 7 3—5
a s t  Catholic „  , ^ 0  0 -0

Scoring: M— Faherty 2, Feeney, Budlnglrno, Caruso. 
Saves: EC— Laura Gunsten 13, M— Karen Russell 4.

Volleyball
MHS loses In lour

The Manchester High girls’ volleyball team 
dropped a four-game match to visiting Hartford 
Public Friday afternoon at Clarke Arena. Scores 
were 15-4. 15-10. 12-15 and 15-8.

Manchester took the junior varsity match, 8-15. 
15-10 and 15-9 with Jen Sarles serving well for the 
young Indians.

Jen Masson served well and True Nguyen played 
well defensively for MHS. 2-3 for the season. The 
Indians next see action Monday at home against 
Simsbury High.

E.O. Smith tops EC
STORRS — The East Catholic High girls’ 

volleyball team lost to host E.O. Smith Friday 
afternoon. The scores were 15-3. 16-14, 13-15, 13-15 
and 11-15. East will host St. Thomas Aquinas 
Monday at 3; 30 p.m.

Playing well for the Eagles, 1-4. were Alison 
Matturro and Ann Horrigan.

Bv Fred Boyles 
The Associated Press

SEOUL, South Korea — While 
all eyes are on the top of the 
Olympic medal chart and the 
renew^ race between superpow
ers, something new is going on 
further down the iist.

Bulgaria is fifth with nine gold 
medals. China and Korea are 
multiple medal winners. Third 
Worid nations like Kenya, Sene
gal and Morocco are taking home 
gold and silver.

While the little guys are no 
threat to the traditional medal 
moguls, they are making inroads 
in the medai chase as never 
before.

“ The reai story is the spread of 
the medals,”  said Dick Pound of 
Canada, a vice president with the 
International Olympic Commit
tee. Olympic officials point to 
severai reasons for the new 
competition.

Since 1972, the last full Olym

pics, more foreign athletes have 
trained in tbe United States and 
other sports powers. At the same 
time, developing nations are 
putting a greater emphasis on 
sports, aided by new interna
tional programs that share com
petition and coaching skills.

The medal chart reflects those 
changes. Hungary has collected a 
national record number of golds 
in swimming. Anthony Nesty of 
tiny Suriname set an Olympic 
record while beating Matt Biondi 
and swimmers from East Ger
many and the Soviet Union in the 
men’s 100-meter butterfly.

Paul Ereng of Kenya led a 
Third World roster of medalists 
including Brazil and Morocco in 
the 800 meters. Amadou Dia Ba of 
Senegal ran past Olympic great 
Edwin Moses to win the silver in 
the 400-meter hurdles.

China, which returned to Olym
pic competition in 1984 after a 
38-year absence, has 23 medals so 
far in sports ranging from diving

to volleyball. Host South Korea 
has taken six gold for sports like 
team handball and wrestling. In 
1972 it won one medal. Kenya has 
taken two golds, a silver and a 
bronze in track and field. Mo
rocco has a gold and bronze.

Little Peru knocked off the 
United States and China to win 
the silver in women’s volleyball.

“ I think people are missing 
what’s happening here,” said 
Mike Moran, a spokesman forthe 
U.S. O lym pic Committee. 
“ You’ve got the first look here at 
an overall competitive Olympics. 
The medal wealth has been 
distributed much wider.”

Some of the new winners have 
taken advantage of advanced 
training and sports medicine 
techniques in the United States. 
Nesty, who enters the University 
of Florida this faii, has trained in 
Gainesville for three years. Joa- 
quim Cruzof Brazil, a silver in the 
800 meters, attend^ the Univer
sity of Oregon.

M HS
From page 48

In this defensive affair it was 
the respective sweepers, Man
chester senior Glenn Jensen and 
Public’s Jeff Anderson, who took 
center stage. Jensen turned in a 
phenomenal performance.

“ Cool under p ressu re,’ ’ 
McCarthy described Jensen. “ He 
knew when to go back (to the 
goalie) with it. He (Anderson) 
was all over Mo (Moriarty).”  

Though limited to five shots in 
the match. Public did have the 
best scoring opportunity. At 12; 35 
of the second half, Owl forward 
Huy Ly broke free and streaked 
down tbe right side toward Indian 
senior goalie Jeff Bernier. Ly let 
loose a wicked shot which ca
romed off the right post.

“ That was a great shot,” 
McCarthy said of the near miss. 
“ He got behind our fullbacks.”

Public is largely composed of 
foreigners from Vietnam, Peru, 
Portugal and Jamaica.

“ Both teams played very 
well,”  Public (3oach Steven Kas- 
soy said. “ (Manchester) got the 
one break of the game. I knew 
that both teams had the potential 
to score and both teams had good 
defenses and good goalies. I knew 
it would be a one-goal game. It 
just happened to go the other 
way.”

Just four minutes into the 
second half. Public’s Roberto Ruz 
launched a 30-yarder which 
banged off the crossbar.

Manchester had a solid chance 
to put this one away with 3; 45 left 
in regulation. Junior Dave Ste
phenson lofted a left-footer off a 
comer kick to the middle of the 
penalty area. Senior Ted Miller

perfectly headed the ball and it 
caromed squarely o ff the 
crossbar.

A minute before Boyle’s game- 
winner, senior Jonas McCray 
blasted a 20-yarder off the left 
post, but Dieterle couldn’t settle 
tbe rebound as he stared at an 
open net.

“ No doubt about it. They play a 
different brand of ball than us,” 
McCarthy said. “ It ’ll be a toss of 
the coin who wins the next one,”  
Kassoy added.

Also turning in fine efforts for 
Manchester were senior Mike 
Callahan, Dieterle, McCray and 
Stephenson.
ManchMter 0
Hartfard Public 0

Scaring: M-BovI*. 
S a v t t :  M - B a r n l e r  

lOiontbagouang 8.
H P -
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SOX CUNCHING ON HOLD
CLEVELAND (AP ) — Roger Clemens lost for the 

first time In 10 career decisions against Cleveland 
and the Indians beat Boston 4-2 Friday night, 
preventing the Red Sox from clinching the 
American League East championship.
 ̂ The Red Sox lost for the fourth time in five games 

and their magic number stayed at one over 
second-place Milwaukee, which played later in 
Oakland. The Yankees were eliminated from the 
race with a 6-2 loss in Detroit.

Boston has two games remaining in the regular 
season, both against Cleveland. The Red Sox are 8-3 
versus the Indians this year.

Clemens, 18-12, was outpitched by Rich Yett, 9-6, 
who gave up seven hits in 81-3 innings and won for 
the first time since Aug. 23. Doug Jones got two outs 
for his 36th save.

Clemens gave up eight hits in his 14th complete 
game. He allowed three runs in the first inning and 
yielded Carmen Castillo’s solo home run in the 
sixth.

In his previous start, Clemens was hit on the right 
elbow by a line drive from New York’s Rickey 
Henderson but still managed to pitch seven shutout 
innings. Clemens was clearly less than sharp, 
however, against the Indians, who had scored only 
one run on four hits in 16 previous innings against 
him this year. Clemens walked three and struck out 
four.

Julio Franco started the first with a walk and 
Terry Francona, filling in because first baseman 
Willie Upshaw had a sore arm. doubled to right on a 
hit-and-run play that scored Franco. Mel Hall 
singled home Francona and continued to second on 
the throw and Castillo got an infield single. Castillo 
then attempted to steal second and got caught in a 
rundown that let Hall score easily from third.

Tigers 6, Yankees 2
DETROIT (AP) — Chet Lemon hit two home runs 

and the Detroit 'Tigers beat New York 6-2 Friday 
night, eliminating the Yankees from the American 
League East race.

Boston had already clinched a tie for the division 
championship and the Yankees’ only hope was to 
win their final four games and have the Red Sox lose 
their final three.

With one out in the sixth inning. Lemon put Detroit 
ahead 3-2 with a solo home run against Rick Rhoden. 
12- 12.

Jack Morris, 15-13, allowed five hits in seven 
innings and won his third straight start. He 
extended his string of 15-win seasons to seven, tops 
in the major leagues.

Rhoden gave up nine hits in six-plus innings.
Lemon also made a spectacular diving catch of 

Willie Randolph’s liner up the gap in right-center for 
the first out in the seventh.

Tom Brookens singled in the Detroit second, went 
to third on Torey Lovullo’s single and scored when 
Yankee catcher Joel Skinner threw the ball into 
right field for an error on a pickoff attempt.

Pat Sheridan walked in the Detroit third, moved 
up when Darrell Evans drew a two-out walk and 
scored on Matt Nokes’ high-hop single.

The Yankees tied it at 2 in the sixth. With two outs, 
Claudell Washington and Don Mattingly each 
singled and both scored when third baseman 
Brookens threw wide of first for an error on Jack 
Clark’s grounder.

Reginald Plnto/Manchaatar Hartid

AFTER THE BALL — White-shirted 
Kevin Boyle battles Hartford Public’s 
Miguel Pedraza for the ball during

Friday’s game at Memorial Field. The 
Indians beat Public, 1-0, to remain atop 
the CCC East standings.

M H S  notches overtim e w in
Boyle’s goal nips Hartford Public, 1-0

By Jim TIernev 
Manchester Herald

Experience has carried the 
Manchester High boys’ soccer 
team a long way in a short time 
thus far this season.

In a battle of Central Connecti
cut Conference East Division 
unbeatens, this match certainly 
lived up to its billing.

With Manchester and Hartford 
Public deadlocked at 0-0 with 2; 02 
left in the second five-minute 
overtime session, the game

winning sequence occurred.
Indian senior Kevin Boyle took 

a pass from Jeremy Dieterle on 
the left side and blasted a 
left-footer from 10 yards out past 
Owl goalie Bounta Chantha- 
gouong into the upper right 
comer of the net which propelled 
Manchester to a 1-0 victory 
Friday afternoon at Memorial 
Field.

For Manchester, which is in 
first place in the CCC East with a 
perfect 5-Omark and 5-1 overall, it 
was its fourth consecutive win.

Public drops to 3-1-1 in the league 
and 4-1-1 overall. The Indians will 
be at Enfield High ’Tuesday 
afternoon at 3:30 p.m.

“ It was a great goal.”  Man
chester Coach Bill McCarthy said 
of Boyle’s game-winner. “ He 
(Boyle) loves the left foot. It was 
a rocket.’ ’ It was Boyle’s third 
goal of the season.

“ They’re seniors. They’ve been 
here three years,”  McCarthy said 
of his senior-dominated group.

See MHS, page 47
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